The Daily Courier, February 28, 1961 by unknown
Centre of the Okanagan s
LUMBER and AGRICULTURE
. . .  multi-million dollar industries which play an indispensable role in the 
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Lumber is an integral part of this area’s growth and well-being.
From the huge boom of newly-cut logs shown at the left to the thousand-and-ono 
finished products — such as the bulk bin trays at right — 
lumber furnishes employment for thousands.
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Famous Okanagan fruit is known the world over. In addition to being a popular 
tourist attraction, orchards'like the ones above produce some of the 
world’s finest fruit crops —  providing important jobs and a 
healthy .cconomy for . Kelowna and District.
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PREMIER'S MESSAGE
Progress Of Province Assured 
Despite Effect Of 'Slowdown'
The lUtiittcftl picture ol. V.%8T INTESlOB Itttn  has been extended and fur* 
iuveitment la tlw einouot 
of Sea.OOO.OGO U contewplitted 
(or lOSl. The oU pipeline gath­
ering system, terminating at
Bntlsti Columbia’! economic! "Durini the U90t the vait
tijvelopmtnt. ev ta  during the Interior of the Provtace wai 
•'iladown" year of 1960, ln-UaU1 open to development 
dicates that the pause in <xjr;«hri»u|h new communications, 
progress Has a iemj>orary one. iniprovcd highways, the exten* l*oit St. John, has been com- 
'Ihis conclauoii is tiupisortiHl bylsion of the Tacilic Great E as t-; pleted and plans are going for­
th* 1961 foiecaits of B ritish’era Hallway, and the comple-j ward to accelerate the move-
Columbia’j  ba.sine»s e x e c u t iv e s ,  tion of the natural gas pipeline ment of crud oil to tidewater
aayi Premier W. A. C. Bennett are examples of this push tO| markets.
in a Progress Hc|>ort state-[new frontier!. I
ijjcnt. “ In its wake followed new i
j capital investment which in- 
To cite a few examples, 581.-i creased by 67.5 per cent in eight! 
000 persons, the greatest num-j years, together with gains in 
bcr in our history, were em -'ihe value of factory shipments, 
ployed ill 1960, Ih c lr average fctad gales and personal in- 
weekly earnings were higher fome which excetdad tbt nat- 
than ever before and their tot- ional average. 
al Income showed the greatest! Tha jta rt of th« llW l !*w ■ 
gain <0.8 per cent> over 1959 ofjiccond round ol development 
any province. i begin, and much of tWi new In
Forestry increased the net vestment will begin to yield 
value of its tales by 8W.000.000, production and payrolls in 1961. 
the value of factory thipments] 'Phe first interior pulp mill 
WB! up 823,000,000 and the val-j^va* constructed at Castlegar 
ue of export.^ through Uritl.»h «nd It Is now utilirlng great 
Columbia irorts increased by ■ tracts of previously unmcr- 
845,000,000. ! chantable timber in pulp pro-
True, British Columbia shar-1 ciuctlon. The modernizaUon of
«d in the national rUe in un-i fjcfiitJei *t Woodfibre on Howe
■The faith of major comp-
cmploymcnt, but to a lesser de­
gree than in any previous re­
cession period. This reflects 
the emergence of the Province 
from an economy with peaks 
end valleys into one of balanced 
development, and it is in this 
area that further strides can be 





Last week Dyck's Drugs con­
ducted a birthday party cele­
brating the completion of six 





IntemaUonal Credit Union 
Day w it marked in Kelowna 
last yaar on Oct. 20, when the 
local branch of the union cel* 
ebrated tta 21st birthday.
Ibere are tome 2,700 Credit 
Union memberi in the Orchard 
City and It is pointed out that 
they look after their credit 
a e ^  from their own savings.
The local branch has btiiit it* 
self into a large and thriving 
organization of growing popu* 
larity in the years since 1930 
when it was first formed. Then 
it was the fourth branch of the 
union in B. C.
Membership in Kelowna and 
District Credit Union is open 
to any resident of Kelowna and 
District who is of good charac* 
ter, wishes to save regularly 
to the best of his or her ability 
and who has need of the various 
eervices offered.
The local directors of the 
union report that 1960 was a 
successful year with member­
ship increasing by 541, and 
share savings rising by 5241,- 
115 and 1.244 in loans were 
made (or a total of $590,842. 
Surplus earnings of 517,705 will 
be made available for distrib­
ution at the armual meeting to­
day.
Sound will be completed in 1901 
and iwU employ 375 workers 
in the production of pulp for the 
fine p.iper Industry.
At Kimberley, the Province's 
first basic steel industry is 
closer to realization with pig 
iron production already under­
way. Prospects are excellent 
for the establishment of a cus­
tom copper smelter and the 
processing, within B. C., of a l­
uminum ingots from the KiU- 
mat Works.
"The petroleum Inddustry, 
non-existent ten years ago, con­
tinues to expand in the north­
east comer of the Province. 
The natural gal gathering sys*
One-Man Venture 
Proves Success
Eleven years ago T. Robert- 
Shaw opened a ^ r  covering 
business In Kelowna on Ellis 
Street, with a small capital but 
with a background of exper­
ience at the Coast.
The venture flourished and in 
1950, the business was moved 
to a larger store on Bernard 
Ave., but business continued to 
expand and so the store had 
to be moved again, this time 
to a new building on 524 Bern­
ard.
This store Flor-Lay Services 
Ltd., was designed excusUvely 
to fit the needs of displaying 
carpets and floor coverings.
A further store was establish 
ed in Kamloops in 1953. This 
one-man 0]^ration, in ten years 
has been developed into a thriv­
ing concern involving a fleet of 
trucks, two stores, a warehouse 
and numerous employees.
TOBACCO GROWERS
Tobacco growing was started 
here in the 1880’s and thrived 
for many years with cigars 
manufactured here going all 
over the world.
Its association with the citi­
zens of this area has been a
very pleasant experience for 
John Dyck. Perhaps the aims 
and policies which he has in­
stigated into the business have 
been responsible for the suc­
cess achieved.
These aims and policies are 
simple, merely to create an at­
mosphere which people will en­
joy, and to serve in such a way 
as to please customers. Al­
though this plan seems simple, 
careful consideration must be 
given to many factors in devel­
oping and maintaining policy. 
I»licy.
A new, spacious building was 
erected last summer which cre­
ated the atmosphere t h a t  
Dyck’s long desired.
Also, Dyck’s have constantly 
made it a point to carefully sel­
ect quality merchandise to of­
fer their patrons. Marcelle cos­
metics, Yardley toiletries, and 
Faberge perfumes typify the 
excellence of products in 
Dyck’s cosmetic department, 
and indeed throughout the 
whole store.
MAXIMUM BENEFIT
New products are Introduced 
to your doctor almost every 
day, and the druggists at 
Dyck’s continuously keep a- 
breast of all new medicinal 
developments.
This enables Dyck’s to fill 
any prescription the doctor 
may write, even for products 
Just released for their use. Reg­
ularly checks are made to en­
sure proper potency is main­
tained in all products stocked.
Growing public acceptance of 
Dyck’s services and customer 
confidence led to the building 
of the larger and more suitable 
bright new store was opened 
in June 1960.
Ultra-modern heating and 
air conditioning help to keep 
Dyck’s relatively free of dust.
1960 was truly a great year 
typifies the continuous and ra- 
of achievement for Dyck’s, and 
pid growth of our community,
antes in British Columbia’s pe­
troleum potential is evidenced 
by spirited bidding for explor 
ation rights, which realized 
|16,0O0.tX)0 in I960 through gov­
ernment conducted sales.
“ In the broad field of energy, 
British Columbia offers limit­
less horizons to development 
and the ever-renewing resource 
of water power is perhaps for- 
most among these energies. 
’The giant Columbia River pro­
ject and the Peace River pro­
ject will provide millions of 
horse{x>wer for hungry indust­
ries.
"Finally we look to a great 
upswing in the tourist industry 
which returns over 8100,000.000 
to the Province annually. Im­
proved highways, continual up­
grading of accommodations, 
vigorous promotion and, of 
course, the unmatched blessing 
of climate and scenery en.surt’ 
the growth of this vital indus­
try.
“ In summary, I would re-af- 
firm my optimism for the ec­
onomic health of British Col­
umbia throughout the 1960s. We 
will continue to build on the 
firm foundation already estab­
lished and will maintain the 
favorable economic climate for 
the private development which 





One Industry in Kelowna is 
the second largest of ita Idnd 
ia the FTovince.
It is the, Calona WiMi Ltd , 
00 Richter St., and employs 
some score of men. It is sec­
ond only to  a Victoria wine 
company and its striking "Roy­
al’* labels are t««B with in­
creasing frequaney in many 
parts or the continent .
llie  11 varieties of wines are 
used extensively in public 
lounges as well as sold by the 
bottle from tlie liquor vendor’s 
shelves. j
But Calona Wines was not al­
ways the large-scale operation 
it Is today.
F0R51ED IN 1912 
When it was started in 1932, 
the comixiny employed only tw'o 
or three men. At that time, the 
premises were situated on 
Smith Ave., and the distribu­
tion system was much more 
confined than it is now. W.A.C. 
Bennett was one of the original 
founders.
The present manager of the 
operation, C. B. Ghezzi has 
served the company almost 
.since It began. He started there 
in 1933. and at that time his 
father had already been there 
one year.
Mr, Ghezzi ha.s seen many 
changes since be began with tlie 
Kelowna firm, probably the 
most lignlflcant event being the 
expansion of the operation in 
1950. At that time, the comp­
any moved into the new, mod­
ern offices and production area 
on Rlchtcr St.
Many of the grapes used in 
the wine-making are grown in
tba Ktiimna a m .  Uius tlia but-jk» cb tlialr part ia  pul^cixisg
imsa is "kept at boma" ---------
much aa possihtt.
Company prasddkmt F. "Cap"
Caposzi and U s mpioyaaa ai-
tha Okanagan, and particularly 
this city wlMa tiia labels of the 
dtsttnctive wine bottles are 
read by wlna-ftiacisers all over
the west.
But Cakma Wines Ltd., 
mains strtctiy a Kelowna oi> 
ganizatioo"! fact Kelowniana 













ST. JOHN SACRAMENTAL 
WINE
FROM A HUMBU BEGINNING 
IN 1932 . . .
CALONA WINES . . . •  Kelowni bora
industry has grown to a flourishing 
industry with national significance from 
coast to coast.
TODAY . . .
CALONA WINES u k n  pilde in ihe fici
that it has become the ready market 
for the majority of the grape tonnage grown 
in the Okanagan. We hope that 
this district will become one of the 
biggest grape producing areas throughout 
Canada.
WE ARE PROUD . . .
that we have gain^ an enviable reputation 
for our products far beyond the 
boundaries of this province.
CALONA
W IN E S
Kelowna, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by 
the Government of British Columbia.
TREADGOLD
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
‘Established In Kelowna 1912’*
Y E A R S . . .
Three Generations Have Served You!
a record to be proud o f . .  •
Since 1912, when Tom Treadgold first 
opened business in Kelowna, many changes 
have taken place, the growth from a small 
village, to the first city in B.C. Mr. Trc.id- 
gold enjoyed doing business with you then 
as his son Jack and grandson Miles do 
today.
Jack Treadgold, Ovtncr
Treadgold Paint Supply )Ltd. Is proud to hav'c played some small part in the 
building of Kelowna and In keeping it “bright and shiny, neat and tidy’* 
and can say with pride that over the 49 years service, they have painted 
|ust about eveiy buUdlpg in Kelowna or supplied paint for it*
1 ' I ■,' . ■; '■
.........
Pisnt Supply LtA
a n d ^ l^ ^  Pnintlng Service
PO 2-2134
4 0  years of Service 
And Constant Progress
OBSI & SONS Ltd.
STUCCO and PLASTERING Contractors
Orsi & Sons Ltd. are proud to look back on four decades of progressive service to Kelowna and district 
residents. From the most modest beginning, this firm has grown to become the undisputed leader in the 
stucco and plastering field.
VVe feel that this success is primarily due to the quality workmanship we have rendered and the confidence, 




T m m rr. A new method for applying stucco and plaster was realized when 
Oris &^Sons Ltd, purchased the newest of contracting equipment,- 
the Spray King. This machine prevents mess and wastb In the 
application of materiak allowing for a faster more economical 
plastering of stuccoing job. .
IT’S NEW . . .  FAST . . . ECONOMICAL . . . so fast that two 
3 bcdrooni homes may be plastered inside and out in one dayi.
j l l
Art Orsi npplicH stucco to the out- 
Blde of the Credit Union huildlnd 
in Kolownn with the modern new 
Spray King stucco and rlnstering 
machine. 'Tltls is one of fhclr many
great contracting achievements urlng 1960.
First And Only Contractors 
In The Interior 
To Use This Modern Methodl
R ESIDENTIAL -  C O M M E R C IA L  C O N T R A C T O R S
572 GLENWOOD AVE. Kelowna P 0 2 -2 1 1 8  or 2-2494
I.:
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Varied Religious Activity 
A Feature of Oyama Area
KZMiwNA n m T  co in u E B . Y f im .  r m  t s .  i i a  f a o b  m
s foi-mied iind churches 
in hsMh Wmfteld sad 
(>• the first resident 
: .Wv. H. I’earson.
OYAMA ~  The first record 
of any kind of ifligioui activ- t 
ity la Oyama came artwiad the <'.o 
turn of the century when it isj v';
said that a traveliuig mission- Ttse tirst vicarage was pur- 
ary held occasional service at chased fiom Col. McKay in 
Deer Lodge which was halfway ancl tms taiilding served
taMise buiit by tTcd Gillard to^ijj^ parish until 1950 when a 
enable weary tiavellcis to rest'new  one was built on church 
on their jouruy between Priest-pjuperty.
Valley (Vernon) and The Mis- jtcv Pearson retired in 1936 
sion (Kelowna). 'an d  he was followed by Rev,
From 1905 the Rev. Allan jc . s. Wright until 1940 when 
Pound of tha First Methodist i the late Rev. A. Lett became 
Church held services in the j vicar, a position he held for 15 
open air aial in private hom es.'y^ars, it was during tills time 
1909 tliese services were held h, 1919 that ttie Sunday School 
in the recently constructed  ̂and Parish Hall Annex was 
While School House which serv-.added to St. Mary's Church.
ed as a place of worship for 
other denominations also, unitl 
the present United Church was 
built as a Methodist place ol 
worship in 1919 with Rev. F. A. 
Carsidy as minister ia charge.
Since that time tiie ministers 
of the United Church in Oyama 
have been the Reverand Hast-
Since 1955 the parish has been 
served by the Rev. R. Brown, 
Rev. C. Lutener and the pres­
ent incumbent is the Rev. A. J. 
Jackson.
Prior to 1925 there were very 
few Catholic's living in Oyama 
but during that year Father A. 
F. Carlyle, who was then a
ings. Young, Dow. llrcnch, Pc- resident of Bear Creek, started 
trie. Crysdale and Adams. ITie  ̂ monthly services in
band when the Catholic Cbi 
was built in 1936. Built on p 
erty which was donated by 
al church members, the bi 
ind was erected solely by 
linleer labour. The vestm 
and chalice, which were 
donated, came from Engl 
Father Holland was servin, 
local priest when the v« 
was Bckled to the church in 
During 1938 Father Je 
was the priest for the dist 
and from 1939 to 1941 Fs 
McEvoy served the lu 
prior to his becoming a p
ted weekly servitX‘S in
entai in having a church
munities.
In 1955 F'ather Jensen ret 
due to ill health and from 
time on the combined Mis 
iof Oyama and Winfield
NEW JOINT OWNERS OF LOCAL FIRM
New Joint owners of the lo­
cal store. Barr and Anderson, 
are R. C. Dillabough, R. L. 
Wlgnall, and T. H. Grecnough. 
The trio, in buying the store
and thus causing it to be 
owned by Kelowna m e n, 
expressing their confidence 
in the economy of this city 
and district and the certainty
of its future progress. They 
are .seen here happily study­
ing the pi rcha.se agreement. 
iSee story on page 4A).
(Courier Staff Photo)
present incumlrent sincy the re­
organisation of the church dist­
rict is student minister G.
Dickie.
Rev. Robertson of Okanagan , jf,
Centre conducted the first Ang-|point. 
lican church service in private | Father Kane was the g 
homes during 1908 and 1909. In,
1910 the retired Rev. A. V. Dc.s-i
pard became a resident of MANAGER TO RETIRE 
Ovama and held services in his 
own home and later in the Ag­
ricultural Hall which was built
In 1911- ^  . . .The Anglican Church Guild 
which was formed in 1920 and 
a small building errected which 
served as a Sunday School and 
where services were conducted 
bv Rev. Bri-sco.
NEW PARllSlI 
In 1928 the Parish of Woods-
The church in Oyama
private homes. Tliis practice 
wjis continued until 1932 when 
the area was served by F'ather had been unusid for 
Kody, who conducted s e r v i c e s ' of year.s was in 1956 
boat house at Stokes land transi»rted to
~ |  In 1935 the Zionist C 
I ation of Canada establ 
i .summer camp in
J. K. Campbell who has been K|)own as Camp H a lv a h  It is 
1 * kiitiintAn fin th#* &niith shnr^* nf
New First Baptist Church 
To Be Started on April 2
in charge of the Kelowna 
branch. Royal Bank of Canada, 
for the past 15 years will re­
tire on Feb. 28. He will be suc­
ceeded by A. D. Perley, at pre­
sent manager at Prince Ruix-rt. 
Mr. Perley comes to Kelowna 
with many years banking ex- 
I>erience In British Columbia. 
His parents. Rev. D. M. and 
Mrs. Perley are well known
this city.
who attend there from
ity.
Many Oyama resldent.s 
religious groups are not 
in the community have
‘ areas for services.
R
Is For
R E L I A i l L I T Y
On Which You Depend
O
Is For The
O P P O R T U N I T Y
To Make Your Own Friend
r
V « i
is  For The
CUSTOMER
Who Comes First In Our Books
K
Is For
K I N G S I Z E
Service, You Just Have To Look
G Is For G R A T I T U D ETo Those Wo Serve W ith Affection
Ahi
Is For
A P P L I A N C E S





S E R V IC E
The Finest, Our Aim!
« Put Them T ogether For
ROCKGAS
PROPANE
e R.R. 2, Vernon Road, Ju sl past the Boyd Drlvc-In 
Phone PO 5-5167
Perhaps the most Important 
decision of the church during 
1960 was the decision to set the 
sod-turning date for the new 
building as April 2, 1961.
The new building will be built 
on a new site, corner of Glen- 
more Drive and Richmond St. 
To undertake the venture, the 
manse and the old church prop­
erty has been put up for sale 
find a sector building fund drive 
undertaken. In order to begin 
th e 'f irs t phase of the construc­
tion in the spring of 1961.
Presently the building- com- 
mitec composed of G. White, 
K. Imthorn, Mrs. L. Gutll'le, 
Mrs. G. Anderson. W. Green­
wood, L. Young, R. Lobb. and
the minister Rev. K. Imayoshll 
are busily formulating plans and 
consulting with the architects. ] 
Early in the spring. Rev. E lgar j 
Roberts, Edmonton, conducted 
a Deeper Life Crusade for the 
strengthening of the spiritual 
life of the congregation.
A BUSY WEEK
Mid-week activities continue 
to thrive, with the following 
groups: Explorers, led by Mrs. 
G. White; CGIT led by Mrs. J. 
Denter and Mrs. H. Locke; 
Young Peoples, Bob Anderson; 
Fireside, R. Wood; the two mis­
sion circles, The Jessie Findlay 
led by Mrs. L. Guthrie and the 
Ruby Hayward by Mrs. W 
Greenwood; two new groups,
the Mission Band led by Mrs. final stage of construction 
Cruickshank, Mrs. E. Tawse,jthanks to the m any hundreds of 
land Mrs. R. Cruickshank; and hours of volunteer labor from
the Baptist men, by A. B. Hud 
son.
In the wider circle. The Oka­
nagan Baptist Association, the 
Moderator is W. Whitehead, and 
this organization meets once a 
month at F irst Baptist, Kelowna, 
B.C.
Under the guidance of this 
association the new camp site 
known as Mapie Springs, Peach- 
land is being develop^, to be 




A large combination dining 
hali-rccreation room with two
of the Valley
FIRST RUTLAND SCHOOL
First school in the Rutland 
district was opened in the Black 
Mountain area in 1896 with Miss 
Annie Fenton as teacher.
WERE THE CHINESE FIRST?
B.C. Historians are trying to 
prove a theory that the Chinese 
were the first apart from the 
native Indians, to explore this
cut stone fireplaces is in its province.
PROGRESS •  •  •
5 YEARS
SERVING KBOWNA
Progressing through the years with all the modern 
trends, Kelowna Millwork Ltd. craftsmen can custom 
build anything that is made from wood.
You see KELOW NA'S
newest sign of growth in 
Canada’s First Bank
.......






•  KITCHEN CABINETS
•  STORE FIXTURES
•  SILENT GLIDE SASHLESS 
WINDOWS
Kelowna Millworlc can help you in the planning of modcrni2ing your home 
through thcif art of being able to build anything made of wood. I  lrcy custom 
build in their shop or in your home equally as well, giving reasonable rales for 
finest quality workmanship. Call today for free estimates on custom-built 
cabinets for kitchen, bathroom, recreation room, or any room in the house.
“If it  Can Be Built m th  Wood, We Can Build lt“
Kelowna Millworlc Ltd
\  . . .  ' '
K elow na and the B of M are on the move together...and 
the attractive, new air-conditioned building at the corner 
of Bernard and Water Streets is the latest step in the fast- 
moving development of this community.
Our new ofhce — spacious and modern in every detail 
— has been designed to give residents and business men 
alike the utmost in banking service and operating effi­
ciency. And thanks to ilie completely up-to-date facilities 
in all departments, we’re sure you'll find nciv satisfaction 
in doing business with the B of M. Why not drop in next 
tiiiic you are passing. . .  a warm welcome awaits you.
Since 1904, when the Bank of Montreal first estab­
lished its office here, the Bank has shared in the growth 
of the city by constantly expanding iij ficrviccs to meet 
the cver-incrCasing banking needs, of Kelowna. And 
today, from our new location; we loqk forward to many 
more years of happy association with this progressive city,
THERI'S A N  "AROUND-THE-CLOCK" DEPOSITORY SERVICE FOR 
BOTH YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS BANKING . . .W ithour 
new, «lu;«l-typc "around ihc-rlock” depository, both resiilcnts aiul 
business men; who find it dillicult to make deposits during regular 
banking hours, t an bank their money li l hours a day -  seven days 
a week . . .  freed from the worry of loss through theft or lire at 
nifi^hi or over the week end.



















455 SMITH ST. P O  2-2816
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Ketow'na Bi.ihch: ,
GROFF^l'V 1 ARRl'LI., Mamgrr
( T A ' . , , . , . V . , ‘
W O  R K I N 0  W I T H C A N A 0  I A N S IN  E V I  R V W A I  K O f  I  I P I  S I N C E
 -  - ---                  .
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Extension To 2 8 0  Beds Sought 
By Kelowna General Hospital
8f«cl«l C«ttticr C«rrr*peiideat| A casual observer of the K*l- The lack of service s ^ c e
lowua Geaeral Hosiutal will im- presents a greater problem
lo rn  or planning ton mediately note that scatUred 
thefu tu re  It ii necessary to the landscape U a col-
yekip the plan reference ouibuildings, having
m  particular atchilectual Ixa- 
uty or sJgnilicance; and that 
attached to the main hospital 
by a corridor is the original 
hospital, called the annex.
live outbuilding* contain 
stores; a layout which would 
cause dismay to any cfiiciency 
e ip e r t The annex, which must 
come down, presents major 
problems and difficulties, with 
which the hospital 1* ordy too 
familiar, and ha* been the ob­
ject of profound. If somewhat 
obvious and Ill-Informed pont- 
Ifications, uttered In the first
to the [tast and tl>e present 
and then assess tl»c po.'isible 
future need* and requirements 
over a foreseeable jieriod of 
time. Reviewtng the past would 
mean presenting the story of 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
from its commencernent. Itie 
present situation at the hospit­
al Is reasonably familiar to the 
public, and all that remains is 
point out and emphaslre prob­
lems not too readily seen, and 
probably not appreciated in 
tbelr full Import.
To plan for the future is dif­
ficult In any rapidly  changing jierson 
field, such as medical practice j "nie ground floor of the main 
and hospital design and organ-] building is, oddly enough, the 
Ization, but sincere efforts havejarea where the hospital strug- 
been made along those lines jgles most with the problem of 
and It would be as well that! lack of space. Adoptions, re- 
th« Community al large w e re , vampings. corrections have 
made aware that these plans bien imiilemenled to alleviate 
are In existance, and were first the situation. 'Ihis process must 
presented in detail to the p ro -!  and wiil continue, even if waste- 
vlncltl government in October, fui, and the resultant work be 
19iM. j demolished in a few years.
than lack of beds. Service 
space includes such items with 
which the public are familiar, 
o^ierating rooms and emerg­
ency rooms, etc., but storage 
si«ce, laboratory and x-ray 
space, locker rooms, adn inis- 
stration space, etc.. are as eq­
ually as vital. Every annual in­
crease in the total amount of 
patient care the Kelowna Gea­
eral Hospital gives, and every 
improvement in care given by 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
(and the level of care is Im 
proving) means an increase in 
the demand for service space 
An emergency is rapidly devel­
oping.
The present therefore ha* Its 
problems. Plans have been for­
mulated to get around the prob­
lems, to ease the difficulties, 
to get rid of the annex. Unless
carefully deslgnedd and flexi­
ble building, which will provide 
up to date accommodation for 
the children, provide rehabili- 
tive care for the convalescent 





RUTLAND — A new Jap­
anese United Church building 
programme is being umler- 
taken in Rutland, on Highway 
97. Southward from the Boyd 
Drive-Inn. It Is to be carried 
out in three stages.
I ’he beginning was made 
with the Manse, future home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Kabayama, 
• which is going up in record
sdrhtional emergency a»d 'o i> | '4 m \ro v id e
eratrng room facilities, increase: h i
the l>ed capacity, and p rov idei^  . , , , f  'he
tlie necessary stores, etc., to!
take care of tlie extension, I ^  built. The
In the field of hospital c a r e h l^  Drive-Iim ŵ as
o c h o s e i i  Qs bcing more suitable 
than the present one, on Harv-
New Commercial District 
Developing In Rutland
developments are taking place 
that will always present a pos­
er to any planners. Home care 
directed by the hospital is one, 
another is decentraliring psy- 
chlatric care to put psychiatric 
care at a community level.
I'hese factors have all been 
taken into account in planning. 
Faced with a growing com­
munity, and with the tenden­
cies already mentioned of al­
terations in patterns of patient
this is done and done soon, the | care, tlien rigid planning is not 
difficulties will grow day by j always too profitable. 'Uas
day.
What are the plans? Prim ar­
ily to get rid of the annex. To 
get rid of all the outbuildings. 
To extend by constructing a
Salmon Arm Phones 
Now On Direct Dialing
Now antcrlng its 55 year of 
aervlce the Okanagan Tele­
phone Company has served the 
Shuswap since the year 1912. 
By 1920 the Salmon Arm ex­
change served 255 telephones 
and at the end of 1945 this fig­
ure had reached 429 telephones, 
however, the post-war growth 
and modernisation has been 
most noteworthy.
In the period 1945-1950 the 
number of telephones had near­
ly doubled to 800, and in the 
next 10 years more than doubl­
ed again, to reach 1,800 tele­
phones by the end of 1960!
Five hundred of these tele­
phones were added in the short 
span of three years, from the 
time Salmon Arm "cut-over” 
to dial service in December 
1957!
The change to automatic lo­
cal service was a m ajor mod­
ernisation change for the comp­
any’s Salmon Arm customers 
and a further service advance 
followed with the introduction 
of direct distance dailing in 
November, i960 — a  $160,000 
project.
Coupled with the growth In 
telephones has been a marked 
Increase in the volume of long 
distance calling by Salmon 
Arm telephone users — brought 
about largely by improved line 
and service faculties. Here 
again, a comparison shows 
that, Salmon Arm customers 
completed 73,000 long distance 
' calls in 1960; four times as 
many as the 18,046 calls com­
pleted in 19501
The past year has seen a 
steady growth in customers and 
increased use of electricity in 
the Salmon Arm area of the 
North Okanagan Power District
served by B.C. Hydro.
The Salmon Arm office scrv 
cs approximately 3,000 custom­
ers in an area that stretches 
from the north shore of Shus­
wap Lake in the West to Taft 
in the East, as well as the area 
south of Salmon Arm to Hey- 
wood’s Corner and Deep Creek.
As well as a full time office 
employee (Miss Olive Wood­
man), also available l.s W, S. 
(Bill) Cawsey, distribution su- 
lx:rvi.sor, and a line crew un­
der foreman Rich LeDuc. Al­
together a full time staff of ten 
live and work in the Salmon 
Arm area.
The past year has seen the 
start of the new Rural Electri­
fication Assistance program 
bringing power to 13 new cus­
tomers in the Turtle Valley 
area. This scheme is only avail­
able to customers willing to as­
sist themselves either by cash 
contribution or labour.
TURTLE VALLEY
In the case of the Turtle Val­
ley seven mile extension, dig­
ging, clearing and all the poles 
were supplied by customers 
and a  special monthly mini­
mum is paid by the customers.
Another long awaited exten­
sion was built last summer a- 
long Little Shuswap Lake, this 
will serve 44 seasonal and two- 
year-round customers. Another 
300 customers were added to 
the Salmon Arm system during 
the year showing the continued 
g r o \ ^  of the district.
Several miles of distribution 
line around Salmon Arm have 
been completely rebuilt this 
year.
Mercury Vapour street light­
ing has been Installed in the
I Village of Salmon Arm as part 
of a long range program of 
modernization.
Great changes have taken 
place in the last fifteen years 
in this large rural area. Very 
few farms or homes are now 
without benefits of modem el 
ectrical living.
T
Majority of Pictures in 





Johnston and Taylor Real Es 
tate and Insurance Agency has 
resently changed its name and 
owners.
In Oct. of 1960 W. W. Taylor 
longtime partner in the comp­
any retired from the firm  and 
his partner R. M. Johnston 
bought out his interest in the 
firm.
The original firm  of John­
son and Taylor was fotmded 
in May of 1944 by G, R. John­
son and he was joined by Mr. 
Taylor in 1945,
These two gentlemen carried 
on the business imtR Jtme 1955 
when G. R. Johnson retireii 
and his half of the business was 
bought out by the present own­
er R, M, Johnston,
He and Mr. Taylor were eq­
ual partners until Oct. of I960’ 
when Mr, Taylor retired and 
Mr, Johnston purchased the in­
terest of his partner in  the 
firm.
At this time it was neces­
sary to change the name of 
the firm and Mr. Johnston an­
nounced the formation of a  lim­
ited company with Mr. John­
ston and his son and daughter 
Mr. D. C, Johnston and Mrs, 
J, Sullivan as share holders.
Mr. Johnston handles a  wide 
line of all types of insurance 
except life and deals in a large 
volume of real estate. An ex­
ample of the work done on the 
behalf of the customer in  tills 
firm is the large part th a t Mr. 
Johnston played in the organ­
ization of the Blue Bird Bay 
subdivision water district.
much may be said that projec­
tions and estimations have la-en 
made up to 10 years. On that 
estimate, the hospital should be 
extended to 280 bt'ds. not nec­
essarily all beds put into use 
as soon as built, but some held 
in reserve.
The hospital has requested 
the B. C. government for auth­
ority to proceed. WiUiln the 
circuscribed limits within 
which they operate no group 
Muld have done more to press 
for an extension scheme than 
the board of the Kelowna Hos­
pital. Commencing as far back 
as 1957 corres^wndcnce, re ­
quests, briefs, have gone to the 
provincial government but to 
no avail. A hospital team is 
ready to go down and discuss 
plans with the minister of 
health and get approval in prin 
ciple. Delay cannot be placed 
on the shoulders of the board 
nor can it be shelved on the 
council of the City of Kelowna 
The delay lies clsew'here.
When clearance is received 
from the government, then the 
next two immediate phases 
will become operative, viz., the 
appointment of an architect 
and the formation of a Hospit­
al Improvement District to fin­
ance the project.
ey Ave., as it is closer to the 
farmers arul orchardists who 
comprise most of the congre­
gation.
The Japanese United Church 
on Harvey Avenue was built 
almost 40 years ago, following 
the commencement of services 
a few years before by a young 
Japanese Canadian, studying 
at Theological College in Van­
couver, who was sent to Kel­
owna as student minister, for 
U)e summer months.
He is now the well known
RUTLAND — A new com- 
mercijtl district is developini 
ia the Rutland district, ne*r 
Highway 87, between the Boyd 
Drive In Theatre and McCurdy 
Road.
This area was loned as com­
mercial some years ago when 
a railroad spur to the Rutland 
SSawmill was contemplated.
In the past two years there 
have been several new com­
mercial establishments spring 
up. F irst was the Pioneer Meat 
Packers Ltd., incorporated In 
1958, with the pricipals being 
Henry Lorenz, Jennings Smith 
and Fred Gross, alt of whom 
came here from the U.S.A. to
Rev. K. Shimizu D.D., of Tor­
onto. Through his efforts the 
Japanese became Interested in 
building the church, with the 
aid of the Home Mission Board 
of the Methodist Church.
Since then a number of min­
isters have served the Rev. Mr. 
Yoshioka being minister here 
for 23 years. For some time the 
building has been inadequate, 
so the congregation has t>egun 
this new building programme.
start tMs new enterprise.
LTre destroyed their zuildlngs 
in September 19M, t)ut the plant 
was rebuilt and was re-opened 
Feb. 20, 1960. Their product*. 
Weiners, bdogoa and smoked 
meats, are becondng more and 
more in evidence throughout 
the area from Revelstoke to 
Kamloops and south to Osoyoos. 
Their business is steadily in­
creasing, and expansions. are 
planned for the future as busi­
ness requires.
NEXT ONE
The next business to open 
there was Preston’s Equip­
ment Sales, which was moved 
from a location in Rutlawl vil­
lage by Larry Preston, John 
Deere agent for this part of the 
Interior. The new site giving 
him more room, and being 
handy to the railroad siding. 
Larry plans to add a couple of 
wings to his present building 
later this year.
On the west side of the high­
way, opposite McCurdy Road, 
is the Propane Gas depot, of 
Rockgas Proisane Ltd., located 
on the railway siding.
This co m p a^  recently closed
their Kelowna office and estab­
lished their headquarters ia the 
warehouse here, putting in a 
display window, for gas ranges 
and other equipment, and set­
ting up an office.
They still maintain a place 
in Kelowna for ivayment of city 
accounts.
Harry Schuman of Kelowna. 
has the newest establishment 
in this area, a monument works, 
in a concrete block building 
north of Preston's. West of the 
IHoneer Meat Packers a ma­
chine shop is being constructed 
by Ray Klatt. It is an area of 
progress.
m in e s  a b o v e  p e a c h l a n d
There was considerable min­
ing activity in the mountains 
above Peachland in the lata 
90'a and early 1900's.
CAME FROM ROCK CREEK
Many of the first settlers in 
this district were attracted here 
by the promise of a fortune ia  
gold mining in the creeks after 
gold mining petered out at Rock 
Creek.
A building that Is efficient to  use, economical to maintain, and beautiful 
to see is the result of skilled design.
The Architect is the only authority trained In the combined phases of 
planning, design and construction of buildings.
JOHN WOODW ORTH GORDON KARTLEY
B. A rch., M .R.A.I.C. 
A R C H IT E C T
513 LawTcncc Ave., Kelowna 
PO 2-2503
B. Arch., M.R.A.I.C, 
ARCHITECT 
318 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
PO 2-3545
MICHAEL UTLEY
B. Arch., M.R.A.I.C. 
ARCHITECT 
268 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
PO 2-2371
Members of the Architectural Institute of British Colamhla i
Filling The Prescriptions 
of Kelowna Families 




. . .  the Key to
W IL L IT S -T A Y L O R
Popularity
W IL L IT S -T A Y L O R
Your friendly Drug Store
•  Convcnientiv located In the heart of downtown Kelowna 
. . .  corner Bernard and Pandosy, \
•  We enjoy delivering to your home.
•  Prompt, accurate prescription compounding.
t  Moil order service to our district friends. (Wc pay the 
postage.)
WILinS-TAYLOR DRUGS
387 BERNARD AVE, ETD. PHONE PO 2-2019
'V'
/.'I'V .',’ ' :’i ■'
SERVING O U R  PROGRESSIVE CITY 
A N D  DISTRICT RESIDENTS W I T H . . .
QUALITY 
BUILDING SUPPLIES
Whatever you plan to build . . .  a cupboard or a new home 
you will find our experienced staff ready to help you with 
money saving ideas and show you the latest trends in 
materials and ideas. We stock only quality building materials 
including hardware, C.I.L. paints, arborite, power and hand 
tools. In your next building project ask us for a free esti­




Planning to build? Get the advantages of Valley-Red-E-Mix 
concrete. Every load is uniform and the right mix for your 
job. Red-E-Mix Concrete is easy to place and finish, it’s 
watertight, firesafc, strong and enduring. Before you build, 
get the full details and advantages of using Valley Red-E- 
Mix Concrete.
?
For Your Building and Remodelling, 
Wo Sugest You Use Our Convenient
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
I
It's As Easy As A, B. C. . .
A. When you open your account, state the amount of monthly 
payment you wish to make and your total credit will bo ten 
times that amount.
B. For every purchase within the credit limit of your choice, you
simply say “charge it to my Valley Revolving Credit Charge
Plan.' '̂
C. You’ll receive â  monthly statement listing charge purchases,
payments, service charge and balance. Charge purchases so long
as balance is less than credit limit.
For Concrete — to Lumber,
dust Phone our Num ber
P O -2
= 2459
1 0 9 5  ELLIS ST.




Indians First Admirers 
Of Oyama And Environs
OYAMA — Th« first people! the Uthmu* on property most? formed which today ha* « com' 
to  admire the beautiful natural! of which i* still farmed by his [plicated system of flume and 
surrounding of the Oyama a rea !son Mr. B. Young. Other pion- pipe distributing of water to its 
were Indiaii*. of the Saiish N a-ieer families which settled in rwarly IW customer tharehold- 
lioii who according to historic-1 those early days on the isthm us'er* on the east side, 
al record* inhabltted tiie Val- an West side aie* were Kev.j '{’hg canal between Wood and
A. V. Desivard and f*ntdy,j Laj^g cut in 1910
'rhomas WiUiams, Mr. and Mrs.j j ,|^  pros’ed a great help to
  . Ensor, Mark Howard. W. T .jthe early settlers.
these reUcs are lUtl presers-ed! ami Stuart H « ^ e  the Jones! general store in the
in Ihe Kdownn and \e rm m |an d  *1 cormnumty was operated in a
Museums and la private coi-lQume, mail stage oi)erator durina 190S by Mr. and
lection*. jS i^ t  and probably several by
TIU...W n« hnve lived Aldred in 1909.Though no Indians have llvedim . ii Trvine was aooointed the
in Oyarna since the first white j Development of the east . n;.* r w L r s t e r  in^^^
settlers arrived, the north end. of Wood and Kalamalka Lakes (
^ s t! !> r !u c ^ ‘‘l o T i t . r i w 5 U ' t  X T n e n t  nSne forresting place up until 1800 lorj^^ben the Bovie Brothers co'ab- ‘ v..hich uo to that
s u l f  L e a l c h  ^groups are sUll seen each ra li .m  ^n area part which is still j oailroad” and "Inter-
when they arrive by democrat! us^d py Vernon Ellison for his f* Kailroad and inter
aw i*  l a i i f s - s i r v v e v K t ' I j a  f i S  f l t i h i  .  t  l  _  f  I  — d  .u . v r i  «
RUTLAND'S SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTISTS INCREASING
The year 1900 was a year of progress for tha Rutland 
Seventh-Day Adventist Church. Membership increased to 
the extent that a new church buikiiiig has tieconie a "m ust." 
On Saturday mornings every seat is filled and extra scats 
are needed, so their project for 1961 is a new church buildlag, 
and a building committee has been formed.
Inve&tigatioas are being made as to the possible removal 
©f the present building, and erection of a  new and larger one 
on the sam e site, or alternatively, to build a new church on 
a different site.
Ibere  has been an Increase in offerings by members of 
the church by SS,b44 over 1959. bringing the amount given 
by the members of the church for all funds to the grand 
total of $46,866. The church membership is now 360.
o r ancient automobile to fishjpfijre vvinning Herefords and 
lor Kokance. known t o d a y  as Kalwood
The first of the early pion­
eers to settle the then unnamed 
area which was to become 
Oyama was Frank Bovelte who 
pre-empted land along the West
aide of Wood and Kalamalka jHayton and Mr. and Mrs 
Lakes in 1883. Prior to that InjA. Dobson 
1871 Mr. T. Wood, after whom!
Farm*.
Other early settlers on the 
east side between 1994 and 1907 
were Mr. and Mrs. Trask. Al­
bert Geer, H. Furnas* and Jack
W.
'S
Wood Lake is named, bad tak 
en up 1300 acres which extend­
ed along the East aide of Wood 
Lake but as he did not live in 
the Oyama area be is not con­
sidered to be the first settler.
Around the turn of the cen­
tury Mr. Bovctte sold his prop­
erty to Fred Gillard who built 
a Halfway House colled Deer 
l ^ g e .  It was here that trav­
eller* from Kamloops and 
P riest Valley (Vernon) could 
stay overnight and rest their 
horses while on the way to the 
Mission (Kelowna).
In 1903 John Lloyd and his 
two sons Amos and Richard 
arrived from New Zealand to 
settle on the West side and in 
1904 the Irvine family acquired 
extensive property which they 
were to gradually dispose ol 
until 1956 when the last of the 
original family. Miss ' Minnie 
Irvine died.
SON FARMS
W. K. Powley a pioneer res­
ident of Winfield since 1913 
owned several properties in 
Oyama from 1904 on, including 
the northern-most point of 
-Oyama known a a Amory 
Ranch, which in 1913 he sold 
to the Cambell-Browns.
1903 Samuel Young settled on
9L%LV TARGET
It was in 1907 that the Wool 
Lake Fruit Lands Co. purch­
ased a good portion of the 
range owned by Tom Wood and 
from that time on the develop­
ment of commercial orchards 
in the district became the prin­
cipal objective of early settlers 
like Mr. and Mrs. It. Allison 
who came from the Klondyke 
in 1907 and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Towgood who came up from 
California.
Between 1900 and 1911 many 
families who’s names are still 
prominent in the district today, 
settled in tents and small cab­
ins to eak out a living from the 
soil and trapping until their 
fruit trees became established 
and crop bearing.
Amoilg these early pioneer 
settlers were the Newton’s, 
Bowshcr’s. Whipple's, Grif­
fith’s, Hick’.s, Lowe’s, Hay­
ward’s, Townsend’s, Dewar’s, 
Getthy and McHardy.
With the development of or­
chards came the need for wat­
er to support the trees through 
the long dry summers. In 1908 
the first dam  to control the 
flow of w’ater from Oyama 
Lake was built and in 19()9 the 
present day company known as 
the Wood Lake Water Co. was
More Tourists Flocking 
To Jewel Of Okanagan
Many cilkens favored Kal­
amalka as a suitable name but 
somehow the prominence of the 
Japanese Prince Oyama over 
shadowed tlie more desirable 
name and the postmaster gen­
eral accepted the name of the 
community as Oyama. ’The 
Post Office moved to its present 
location between the school and 
the packinghouses in 1920 and 
it was in 1940 that rural maU 
delivery started.
By the start of the War, 1914, 
Oyama had a population of 
approximately 100. Sixteen men 
saw service during the con 
flict with four paying the su­
preme sacrifice.
It is estimated that by 1939 
the population of Oyama was 
about 500 and from this num­
ber 83 men and women left 
the corqmunity to see service 
in the various branches of the 
service, with eight men paying 
the supreme sacrifice.
In 1946 a group .of the return 
ed service men assisted by 
men who had seen service in 
the first war formed a branch 
of the Canadian Legion which 
now embraces veterans from 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre 
also.
By 1920 trucks and automo­
biles were beginning to take 
the place of the steamboat and 
scow for transportation and fol­
lowing an extensive survey the 
CNR laid steel to Kelowna in 
1926. This greatly assisted the 
movement of fruit which by 
this time was reaching quite a 
valume.
The year 1935 was another 
milestone in the raodemfzation 
of the community when the 
power line from Shuswap Falls 
arrived. This enabled residents 
to pump w ater to their homes 
and supplied power for Pack­
inghouse machinery.
KHAHTNA DAILY COURIER, T U IS., FEB. tU t
Opening of George Ellioii 
School a Boom to Oyama
OYAMA — It was oot until 
1909 that there were sufficient 
children of early pioneer resi­
dent* in the community to war­
rant the hiring of a teacher. 
In that year Miss Barbara 
Irvine, already a resident ol 
five year* ktanding, was eu-
New Bank Of Montreal 
Outstanding Example 
Of Progress In Area
Possibly the most outstanding Ing. ’Ihere were only three 
example of Kelowna's current ̂ coujKJn booths in the old build- 
growth arhl development — cer-| ing.
talnly the most recent example! 'I’tie office is fitted with fluor- 
— is the new air-conditioned I escent lightjog. rubt>er-tiled 




gaged to teach the six children j further room was added to tha
of school age. j sclroul and Mr. liendrodt in-
Thcse children were: Jack, stalled as high school teacher, 
^ g o ^  ROW a prouunenti By 1941 student* tnmx Win- 
f m t  grower in Summerland. > field were attciKtuig the Oyama 
MatK»l Irs ine mm a rcildent! Rehtxil and u  was neces- 
Vancouver, lultm Whii)pie j j^ry to convert part of tha
basement luio another class-SliU a resident ut Oyamai and the wife of retrrcvi cart)enter 
B. Griffith, Floyd Whip(»le also 
a resident of Oyama and now 
retired after serving many 
year* as putdic works foreman. 
Hoy Geer who died shortly af­
te r tt«  war as the result of 
wounds redevi'^t overseas, and 
Oily Geer who is abo  a resident 
of Vancouver.
'I’he first classrixmt was in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lloyd but a small lean-to roof­
ed, ta r paix'r covered shack
was soon built and classes car­
ried on there until 1811 when a 
little one-room white school 
house was built. This building 
was also extensively used for 
local meetings until 1914 when 
tiia Community Hall was built.
the Bank of Montreal.
The new, 6,000-square-foot B 
of M building at Bernard and 
Water streets, w'as opened for 
business only yesterday, under 
the management of Geoffrey 
Farrell.
While the B of M’s former 
building was being demolished 
and the new one constructed, 
the bank operated in temporary 
quarter* in the former Emp­
ress ’Theatre.
The Kelowna B of M was 
first established in November, 
1904, when the community was 
in the process of changing from 
a cattle town to its present sta­
tus as centre of a large fruit­
growing industry.
ACROSS STREET
Tlie bank was originally lo­
cated across the street from the 
present B of M site, but after 
four years the growing banking 
needs of the district demanded 
larger quarters and the move 
was made into the building 
which was recently demolished 
to make w'ay for *the new quar­
ters.
RUNY NEW FEATURES
A streamlined counter-line, 
with nine tellers’ wickets set 
In low screens is the outstand­
ing feature of the new building.
For safety-deposit-box cust­
omers, five private coupon 
booths are located close to a 
steel-and-relnforced - concrete 
vault a t the rear of the build-
pleasant colorscheme.
Thompson, Berwick and 
P ratt, Vancouver architects, 
designed the new building, 
which was erected by Busch 
Construction Co. Ltd., of Kel­
owna.
DEFOSrrOKY UNIT
A special feature is the 
"around-the-clock" depository 
unit which allows customers to 
make deiwsits a t any time of 
the day or night
Under this system, customers 
with current account.* a re  sup­
plied with canvas wallets, 
while those with savings ac­
counts are given si>ecial en­
velopes.
Deposits are placed in the 
wallets or envelopes, which can 
l)e inserted in one of two oj>en 
ings in the face of the unit. ’The 
deposits slide dowm a chute to 
a special safekeeping unit in­
side the bank, where they re ­
main until the bank next opens 
for business.
The deposits are then proces­
sed in the usual way.
R. J .  Wilkinson, prominent 
local excavating contractor, be­
gan otverations in Kelowna in
1956. His ideas and ambitions 
in this field of endeovour were 
culminated with the purchase 
of a small, light duty rubber 
tired backhoe.
Work was not too plentiful OVKK CROWDED 
as the public had yet to be ed­
ucated to Just what these types 
of machines would do.
The first major work came 
from irrigation districts. In
1957, a crawler mounted back­
hoe was purchased for more 
difficult work such as rough 
ground and sloughs. At this 
time, the septic tank business 
was undertaken.
With the coming of the gas 
line, another larger wheel type 
backhoe was added to equip­
ment. From that lime to the 
present. business expanded 
through public confidence nec 
essltatlng the purchase of a 
large an\ount of excavating 
equipment.
Included in this purchase was 
a half yard track machine, two 
% yard crawler units, a H 
yard rubber tired machine, a 
hydraulic crane and varied al­
lied equipment.
r«>m and enqiloy a second high 
school teacher.
With 106 children attending 
the local schiKil in 1945 local 
trusties were telicvi-d to dis- 
TOver the provincial authorit­
ies were rccommeiKllng the en­
larging of school districts and 
in 1946 Oyama was happy to be­
come i« r t of Kelowna School 
District 23.
At this time overcrowding In 
the local schtwl was relicvcHl 
when junior and senior high
school students were transjKjrt- 
ed daily to the Central High 
School at Rutland. Since that 
time the 0!>ening of the new
George Eilioti Junior-Senior 
High School at Winfield has 
greatly pleased local parent* 
uiul itudeiii.-i aSike as it has 
A kwal School District was reduced travcliusg time consid-
formed in 191U with Dr. W. H erable.
Irvine, A. S. Towgood and A.| Present enrollment in the lo- 
Geer elected as trustees. In jcal elementary school is just
over ItX) which has required1917 it was found that the one room school was overcrowded 
and a two-room elementary 
school was erected. At this time 
pupils wishing a high school ed­
ucation had to take it in Ver­
non.
n d s  proved unsatisfactory 
due to financial and tran.si»r- 
tation problem.* and the situa­
tion was solved In 1921 when a
the recent addition of a fourth 
teacher to handle the growing 
school population. I ’lie present 
teaching staff includes: ininci- 
pal Karl Schunaman, Mi.ss V. 
Harrison, Miss J . Fei"worn and 
Mrs. K. Schunaman. lx»cal rep- 
re.sentative* on tha Kelowna 
School Board are  A. C’laridga 
and D. Elliot
SETTLED IN 1867
O’Keefe is named after Corn­
elius O’Keefe, a cattle trader, 
who settled a t the north end of 
Okanagan Lake in 1867.
OWNED BY LEQUIMES
Nearly all the distriid of South 
and East Kelowna was owned by 
the Lequime’s until around the 
turn of the century.
LARGE CONTRACTS
This firm ha* completed 
large water and sewer con­
tracts with the City of Kelowna 
and in the Pridham subdivision, 
and is now capable of complet­
ely installing gas, water, and 
sewer lines, domestic water ir­
rigation and drainage systems, 
septic tanks, foundations, base­
ments and all types of excav­
ating.
A well known Ufe-long res­
ident of Kelowna, Ron Wilkin 
son is fully conversant with 
every aspect of the excavating 
business and invites anyone 
who requires assistance in this 
field to rely on his experience.
OYAMA — It was Just over 
20 years ago tha t prominent 
Oyama resident Vernon Ellison 
saw the potential of Oyama as 
a tourist resort, and construc­
ted four cabins on the property 
now known as Kalwood Inn.
The original development 
which was adjacent to High­
way 97 and with access to Wood 
Lake was known as the Log 
Cabin Inn. Shortly after that 
the late Mrs. Campbell-Brown 
erected further tourist accom­
modation a t the. north end of 
Oyama at Amory Ranch which 
is situated on Kalamalka Lake.
It was not until after the war 
that the first "4-star” accomo­
dation was built and from then 
on until the present time the 
development of tourism as a 
business enterprize has been 
steady and quite rapid.
It is estimated that with the 
building going on this winter, 
that next summer there will be 
unit accomodation for 200 pe­
ople spread through five loca­
tions, and further space in mod­
ern tent and trailer parks for 
another 100 families.
There is also a small amount 
of accomodation in  Oyama for 
people who prefer the Europ­
ean type of holiday where they 
can stay a t a central lodge 
with meals provided.
A fishing camp a t Oyama 
Lake, with headquarters in the 
community Is also another as­
set of the area. Daily transpor­
tation to the lake is available 
or cabins are available a t the 
lake for the more ardent fish­
erman.
'The natural beauty of the 
(Jyama area as it is located 
^ tw een  Kalamalka and Wood 
Lakes lends itself idealy to the 
summer tourist and vacation­
ist who can spend their time 
enjoying water skiing, swimm­
ing, boating, fishing or explor­
ing the natural phenomena of 
the district.
Many summer visitors have 
become so enamoured with the 
area that they have standing 
reservations from year to year 
to combat the popularity of the 
area, where during the peak of 
the summer season the demand 
for accommodation still ex­
ceeds the supply. ________
I f





one of Kelowna's most progressive 
Plumbing and Heating 
Contractors.
Since our formation in 1950 we have kept pace with our 
growing community through service and satisfaction in 
handling and Installing adequate heating and a ir condition­
ing units, pluihbing facilltica and we were also one of the 
first in Kelowna to undertake the installations of automatic 
gas heating . . .  if you have not already found the advan­
tages of gar heating, we invite you to call us today ond let 
us show now economical and convenient it is.
THANK YOU
Wc would also like to lake this opportunity to thank 
you for your past patronage and wc nope for an oppor­
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Talk About Progress . ..
WERE IN THERE DIGGING
ALL THE TIME
Since our inception in 1956, R. J. Wilkinson has been 
pleased to have had the opportunity to complete many 
major excavating contracts. We value very highly the 
patronage extended to us —  and extend our apprecia­
tion to those who have entrusted work to our care.
Wc arc proud to share in the constant development 
of our growing community as a leading excavating 
firm.
When the occasion arises that you may require the 
assistance in our field of endeavor, we invite you to 
put our wealth of experience at your disposal.
How do I
save?
I’m a working girl, so saving isn’t  the easiest tiling 
in tlie world. But I’ve found how to make it easier 
. . .  I use the “Royal’s” 2-Account Plan. I like tlie way 
it keeps my saving and my spending quite separate.'
Excavating Is Our Business
I 860 PRINCE.SS ST. —  PO 2-3162
R. J. WILKINSON
E X C A V A T IN G  \
Complete Installations of 
IRRIGATION -  DRAINAGE -  DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEMS 
SEPTIC TANKS -  GAS & SEWER LINES
I use a Personal Chequinf^ Account to pay bitts. My 
Sfluings Account is strictly for saving. I’ln really get<» 
ting aliead, now I've stopped dipping into saving«|» 
They’re building pp, earn interest to o . . .  it works!
THE ROWU. BANK
o f  ca im m m  i
The bank with lOOQ ihvht (fooiî
Krlowna ilrancfij #. K. tbatwphrll, MaM«64:r *
m  m m m m A  b m v l w w t m m , ,  m  » w
BCFGA Is Optimistic For Future
* Britikli Coluu«iW» frml grow-i 
 ̂ era eiMied tix ir iWl convvfjUon' 
i In » • l in t  uf oviiiuJbin ui J m a -
* ary — d*»i>it« warnusgs about
* tough {kxnestjc and furctgu curu- 
» petition.
it The convention was ti»e I2«d 
’ annual for the BCFGA aud mw
* nearly 100 delegates, iridusiry 
I offietali arai iHovineial aud toi- 
‘ eral governntent repre.-eutaiives 
, tpeak on tt-»t>ics wluch ranged
from •tarliag control to current
* coRiumer dernarid for a high-
* quality apple.
< One of tbe inatu bi>eakcr* was
* provincial agriculture riiitvuter 
' Frank Richter, who toki dele­
gates that domestic and forei|n 
comi>etiiioo has placed a heavy 
burden on growers to continue 
their Mgli •tandard of produc­
tion.
‘•'n»e consumer today," said 
Mr iiKhter. 'dcinarid* a high 
quality ai^ile and continued ac­
ceptance of your product i.s de- 
l>riideut on you fiieeiiag tlial 
deiuand.
j “There ii a heavy rcspoiul- 
ibliity on the individual grower 
I and on the packing house. Ii 
ithat is met. the resulting satis- 
' factory product will command 
a ready m arket at top prices," 
he .said.
ITie provincial a frk u ltu ie | 
m inuter said that "in  the p*stj 
decade, w  ro. your industry! 
tias had mure downs than ups." |
BEYOND COKTIOL j
But, he added, the condition' 
resulted from cau.ve» "largely 
tieyoral your control." He cited 
severe crop damage fioui ktw 
temi>etatures and the loss, in 
aume ca.ves. of foreign markets.
“ A quarter century or »o 
ago," siaki tiie mmlster, "and 
even more recently, th^ quality 
and reputation of your apples 
caused their ready acceptance 
on Canadian, American. Brit­
ish. and other foreign markets.
"This encouraged a coafi' 
dence in the future that has Qot; 
treen fully justified.*”
Changing eoasutner demarrds. 
he said, a i^  many “ alternatives 
to our decidlous tiee  fruits"! 
were amang the reasons for a 
lesseiung uf the export trade, i 
He also noted Uicreasetl apple! 
acreages elsewheie in Canada! 
and the United States, newi 
varieties of apple and tmpula 
ticur shifts were also partially toj 
blame.
“ In varying measures,*’ Mr. 
Richter added, “ they have con­
tributed in creating a situation 
—terniKuarily, we hoi>c — that
has been not too favorable. i
“TTibi has resulted ia a less 
i4»tifuktie outlook than the late- 
war and Immediale |>ost - war 
years appeared to warrant.
“There has beea difficulty In 
retaining former m arkets at 
home and abroad."
He said it was understandable 
that this situatiou caused con­
cern in certain sections of the 
industry.
In turning to the general econ­
omy of the province. Mr. Rich­
ter said that, although there 
were certain basic weaknesses, 
there were also “ many encour­
aging features."
“ I am  confident that British 
Columbia wUl maintain that 
favorable margin by which, in 
economic and population growth, 
she has outstripjxd practically 
all the rest of Canada in the 
Last two decades.
An encouraging note was 
struck by federal agriculture 
niinister Alvin Hamilton, witli 
a promise of Immediate finan­
cial assistance f o r  apricot 
growers.
He felt there was a “genuine 
need" amongst apricot growers 
for this assistance.
“ lYie extremely difficult situ­
ation facing apricot growers in
the Okanagan Valley has been 
brought forcibly to nvy atten­
tion by all phases of your or- 
ganiiation." Mr. Hamilton told 
the growers.
Extremely hot weather last
summer caused the apricot 
crop to mature so quickly that 
it could not be handled by nor­
mal marketing metlHKls. Ai>- 
proximately one third of the 
crop had to be diverted to B.C. 
fruit processors.
“ On Uie facts." said the fed­
eral agriculture minister, “ I 
feel that there is a genuine need 
for assistance as re<iue»ted by 
your organization under the
Agricultural Products OiHspera- 
live Marketing Act. Full details 
of an agreement are now b e i^  
negotiated and there wouM ap- 
l>ear to be t»> technical reaacoi 
why assistance cannot be pro­
vided, subject to Cabinet ap­
proval."
He said that assistance utkder 
the act is limited to 80 per cent | |  
of the average crop price for 
the past three yeara. v|
WESTBANK’S ITRST SCBOOt
First school opened in tha 
Westbank district was In 1881 
with a Mr. Hall as the teacher.
LEADERS IN 
COMMUNID PROCRESS 
SINCE THE YEAR 1902
We are pleased to be associated with the development of our beautiful city for
more than 58 years. During the past 12 years we have specialized
In the constructions of new homes and well planned subdivisions. All
homes and subdivisions carefully constructed under the national
housing plan. We also act as valuators for some of the large loaning companies
as well as private individuals, and are therefore well qtialified to give
advice and help to prospective purchasers.
Shown hnre Is an aerial view 
of beautiful Glenayra Sub­
division, picturing a sectioa 
that Is now under develop­
ment . . .  We suggest you 
take a drive and see this 
beautiful subdivision that 
overlooks Kelowna and Oka­
nagan Lake. Lots are reason­
ably priced with easy terms 
available. w
   —
' '
f > .Vv:Vi.
A home similar to this one 
shown here is under con­
struction in the beautiful 
Glenayre Subdivision. Well 
plann^ and designed for 
family living with a full base­
ment, large livingroom and 
diningroom, cabinet kitchen, 
utility room, and 3 large 
bedrooms. Ask for an ap­
pointment to view it soon.
ABOUT
REAL ESTATE . . .
MAURICE A. MEIKLE
As members of the Multiple Listing Service and through our exclusive listings, 
wc arc in a position to offer you a complete picture of real estate properties and 
opportunities in Kelowna and the Okanagan Valley. Call in today and let us 
•how you some of our choice listings.
AND AN INSURANCE 
SERVICE, TOO! . .  .
Shown at right, !s a typical 
family home under con­
struction, in the Sunnycrest 
Subdivision in Glenmore. This 
home features a large living- 
room finished in mahogany 
with fireplace and hardwood 
floors, diningroom, modern 
kitchen with plenty of cup­
boards, vanity bathroom, 
hardwood floors in the 3 
large bedrooms and hall­
ways. plenty of storage 
space, full basement. View 
this home soon. Also be 
sure to see the many other 
choice lots and homes. Our 
salesmen will be pleased to 
answer any questions you 
may have.
m ix  M. BAKER
Carruthers & Mciklo .itso pride themselves on  n courteous, cfricicnt insurance 
gcrvi^, You1I find Mr, B. M. Baker and his stuff awaiting you with helpful, 
inoney-$av!ng suggestions as to  how you can cover your property and valuables 
h t a leasoQable, sgtisfying premium.
•  AQ CtMHŴ «l Gencni] InsurancB
FlBSilClKg •  Notuy Public
A .'iii
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42 Years of Service.. .  NOW the Interiors 
Foremost Highway Freight Line.. .
w
If
chapm an's are now  the forem ost highway freight lines 
in the interior and it all started  42  years ago when Dave 
Chapman, Sr., th e  founder, started in the transport 
business w ith a Model T Ford. He held the first highway 
franchise for daily service between Kelowna and 
Penticton, serving W estbank, Peachland and Summer­
land areas.
Now in 1961, under the capable management of his tw o  
sons, Dave and Eric, the company has offices and w are­
houses in Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops and Penticton 
w ith large fleets of diesel moving vans and delivery 
trucks. The area serviced by this locally owned freight 
company extends from Vancouver in the  south w est to  
Williams Lake in the  north * . .  truly a fine example of 






















CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
760 Vaughan Ave.
D. CHArMAN. S r. r«al«r SHIPPING
KELOWNA
Agents For Allied Van lines
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Kelowna Overtakes Kamloops 
Race For Top Population
w»i made in a projected! 
p^Hdatkm study for O ty  Coun-
i'
to
Hugging hillside as It does.'Kelowna were for land at over 
Kamkiopa has a smaller acre-!'lti mlilioo and improvetneiita.. 
. . , ,  , age than Ktdowna, hil.S, com-! assessed at 75 i)cr cent, »t »l-
had com;wiiable 1 ^-3, whilei m mt ITta million for a grand




Kelowna end her* 
liie r.jflii, Kam-
Kamloops ass?ssmenti la 19to 
totalled $16,810,894.
Both figures represented »ub-
, ,.k* level sixjts, Kelowna is com-
tVith the amalgamation '*■"1); pi^tely built on the flats.
Glemnore, Krluwiia cdy now * , . . . . . .
will have a head start on Kam-‘ Kamloops is situated at the , „
loops in poiwilation. According _  ' ‘ stanlial increases over tbe pre*
to the 1959 provincial Municipal vious years.
Yearbook, Kamloops’ mill rate snortly after flow tu Kam-| Building permit values in 1959
stciod at 51.5 and Kelowna’s loops luike, Kelowna shares thcjf^j- Kelowna totalled $1,546,531.
was <0. ' i l>eaches of the (ikanagati I.ake ' Kamloops, the figures were
Berides being comDletely dif-!'^'^^ ** ‘"''5. I itti 'in o t available.
ilkYin p S f i  cla«c-: “f „ I '■'"r a?™ 'te r their irrowuh is deoendent employment pie in Kam -,ated on a budget of 1,251,000,
on 'd ifferen t factors. In some a ttr i^ te s  the b lg ^ s tl ^ d  the City of Kelowna on $1,-
cases, thelrlndustrlal and pop-wedge to railways then lumber- 388,500 Iti 19^. 
ulatlon g r o w t h  m o t i v a t i o n s  “‘g. tanneries and agriculture ! Kamloops is 
overlap, l i k e  all Canadian; in order. Kelowna s is said ally by the British
Ql\Xes, ' jto be mainly packing and ship-
deati Beted t623.4Tt.44 lo ItM .
City purchased M,09Q,009 kilo­
watt hour* and told almost 31.- 
000,000. It represents m  in­
crease of comumptloa ol 9-83 
percent over 1959. Tbe revenue 
increase was over 11.20 per­
cent.
For purposes of coraparlKm, 
lies lait
vlous decade's ftfures. This 
geomrtric prop^eaaioo.
in
In 1959 tbe per capita tax 
was $81.35, and in I960 it was
H ccmtiQue, and !t <A>v!ously;lal Jump was four percent. ib r  the Kelowna and W strlo
wiU. is  tbe spectacular cUmbl Chamber of to n m erce , Kel
upwards to Eldorado status i 4'“  lownii'i populatiou wa» 12.500 li
tha t Kelowna wants, that, in| la  1983, the report guesses j S ep tem ^r I960, and its IradiHi 
fact, every city wants. lUie ix^pulatioa total to be, IS .-sarea 's, puijulatioa was W.tXW. 
A peek at population ia f u t u r e p e r c e n t  per year giving it a jxrpulatlon of 28.50C
increase, and at 14.623 for 1 in the general area
four percent increase each
cU. pear.
The figures are based on “an SirnUarly. 1910's populaUoa in 
opfijmietTc percentage increase!''''® projected table is given as 
in poimlation of two percent p5 231 at a two percent increase 
ye*r,“ 'and “ the percentage' « ' ^-^91 • '  »
Incrcasa in i»pulation of four percent Increase aimually. And 
percent per year for the p ro -p '''' 1975. the figures
I are 16.811 and 21,641.
Th« census locally was takeni Ib ese  figures represent "i*® ;. , minma
fiom the period m i  to 1956. Populabon a t the beglmiing of '«  Iheir luck at « 
and actuaUy came to  1.56 i>er- e« rt'y « » r. o r  eaHdoyment




First recorded visit of Chi- 
to the Okanagan was in 
1860's. some of them coming
1 a
nese
year were an in-
110 percent over
I . - fru*' “‘‘J lumbering.
bering-JMlro^d city! and Keb^
owna's main employer and dol- vlnclal government buildings,
served electric- 
Columbla 
Power Commission, and oper­
ates its own water supply sys­




Taxpayers of Kelowna will be 
presented with a by-law asking 
them to purchase the distribut-, 
ing system owned by Kootenay 
Light and Power in Glenmore, 
now amalgamated with the city .' 
The company has agreed to 
sell. i
With the amalgamation, the] 
city 'i area was increased by 
2,178 acres to 3,703 acres. Pop­
ulation Increase waa estimated
Budgets Show Clearly 
How A Community Grows
Municipal budgtii have been 
deacribcd at “an accural* aisd
•Iropl* yarditick to meaaur* the 
profreii of a city."
If thi* ii  to, then the progrcit 
of Kelowna, the meaiurement of 
progreti being an Indefinite 
thing at bcft, hat been $4ieno- 
menal. In 55 years Kelowna's 
budget has increased by almost
two million dollars. ___
* TTic budget in ISOS^waaT$2,- 
849.49, and in 1960, with the 
amalgamation with Glenmore, it 
wat f2,m,364.92.
In 1950 it wat well tinder half 
of this figure.
Year after year enumerations 
show that tome years have 
slight 'recessions’. But that was 
mainly in the earlier years. In 
the last three decades the in 
crease hat been steady each 
year.
Hot only are the comparisons 
an accurate guege for Kelowna’s 
growth, but also they show the 
growth graph for the whole in­
terior of the province, because 
all interior cities have boomed 
on a similar scale




1905 _______ ______I  2,849,49
1906 ...........................  17,225,28
1907  ........................  20,351.80
1908 ........................... 24,SM.65
1909 ...........................  23,477.44
1910 ........- ...............  38,833.00
1911 ...........................  29,768.00
1912 ...........................  71,552.00
1913 ...........................  88,343.00
1914 ...........................  103,7M.0O
1915 ...........................  60,180.52
1918 ...........................  92,800.15
1917 ...........................  96,367.53
1918 ...........................  106,292.68
1919 ...........................  130,216.89
1920 ...........................  148,440.21
1921 ...............    172,681.01
1922 ...........................  188,742.01
1923 ...........................  185,212.22
1924 ...........................  198,158.67
1925 ...........................  198,942.73
1928 _____________  221,747.70
1927 ...........................  228,621.20
1928 ....................... 249,499.24
1929 ...........................  273,596.58
1930 ...........................  289,396.66
1931 ...........................  298,945.17
1932 ...........................  302,534.19
1933 ........... ...............  295,851.91
1934 ...........................  293,473.91
1935 ...........................  299,738.54
1936 ...........................  305,041.11
1937 ...........................  322,881.89
1938 _____________  330,981.96
1939 _____________  359,516.78
1940 _____________  385,439.48
1941 ...........................  381,394.03
1942 ________   380,624.98
1943 ______ ______  380,422.40
1944 _____________  400,290.11
1945 _____________  461,345.06
1946 ...........................  484,039.23
1947 ...........................  567,310.23
s u p p l y  system, and, as well,
. . . . . . . .  owns its own electrical distnbu-1 at rouglily 2.200, now being tern
U r-earner Is the fruit inciustry j ^ annual Income ition system, buying lOWer * utlvely set at 11,381.
and Its facets. i f iom these .sources. Alio, men; wholesale from the West Koot-j Taxable assessment of the old
Both cities are commercial* are employed by the city iii enay Power and Light Com-ipity ^yas increased bv $4,000,- 
distributing points for a large |bo‘h case*- ! pany. ooo with the boundary exten-
ouUying area, but possibly b IO HIKE | POWER A4LE J  "‘n  o*r t h ‘"K ^ m lS c ric rid en ts
Kamloops Is more so.________ 1 Total assessments in 1959 In' The sale of ixiwer to city resl-j  ̂ referendum this spring
which will determine whether 
or not they will go to city stat­
us.
NOW A VILLAGE
North Kamloops is now a vil­
lage, but has reached city ix>pu- 
lalion sire. It is a seperate en­
tity from Kamloops only in be­
ing across the ’Tliomp.son Uiver 
and joined by a. bridge. City 
and Village officials foresee an 
eventual combining of some 
services.
Tbe cities enjoy a Minneapolis 
St. Paul type of relationship 
Both are riding high on a phen­
omenal growth pattern, second 
to only Edmonton in the West 
But where Kamloops and 
North Kamloops are, going 
ahead by leaps and bounds 
Kclowna'.s growth i.s no less 
phenomenal in its steady pro­
gress
Comparative yearly budgets 
since 1905 are an accurate and 
positive indication of this amaz 
ing growth, a growth that is 
as in the tortolse-hare proverb, 
much more sure and depend­
able than that of Kelowna' 
twin neighbors to the north 
In 55 years, Kelowna’s bud 
get has increased by almost 
two million dollars. In 1905 the 
figure was just $2,849.49,
In 1959 it was $1,936,720. In 
1960 the figures went well over 
the $2,000,000 mark with the 
amalgamation of the large resi­
dential district ol Glenmore.
1941 .............................  659,845.48
1949 .............................. 910,663.75
1950 ...........................  958,725.55
1951 ...........................  1,114.575.68
1952 ............................  1,107.213.12
1953 ...........................  1,163,093.74
1954 ...........................  1.234.778.55
1955 .............................1,578,319.00
1956 ...........................  1,594,595.00
1957 ...........................  1,154.997.00
1958 ............................  1,273,687.00
1959 ............................  1,936,720.00
Decode Increase





Clearly, then, Kelowna's pro­
gress hat left little to be desired.
This holds true In the face of 
apparent setbacks as recently as 
1956-57 when the budget dirop- 
ped from $1,594,595.00 to $1,- 
154,997.00.
STEADY PROGRESS
There Is “progress’’ and “eX' 
pansion." Although almost al 
ways hand In hand, there is e  
difference.
A highly industrialized centre 
can certainly forge ahead as pro­
duction increases, but this is not 
inevitably tied to expansion of 
the city. Simllarily, a centre 
may expand without a propor­
tionate accompanying increase 
in productioft and per capita 
revenue.
Free Home Delivery 
Senice
2 locatlom 
To Sm e Vou
511 BERNARD AVENUE
Baked Goods with the Delightful Difference
You’ll love the extra goodness in the fine cakes and pastries by Royal Bakery, because they take extra care to 
ensure perfect results every time. Why not take home a treat to your family this weekend and $ee the delightful 
difference in Royal Bakery baked goodi.
i
WEDDING and BIRTHDAY 
CAKES
D o you have a wedding or birhtday coming soon? . . . Wc specialize in making 
wedding and birthday cakes to your specifications. Call in soon and let us show 
you how economical it is for us to bake the cake.
ROYAL BAKERY
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU
511 Bernard Ave. — Phone PO 2-2399 621 Harvey Ave. — Phone PO 2-2207
YEARLY RISE
After the First World War the 
figure seldom went down from 
the previous years, increasing 
considerably each year as ser­
vices increased, and as the city 
shaped up into the interior’s 
most beautiful city.
Each decade the figures either 
double or triple from the pre-
PIONEER NAME and By NATURE
PIONEER MEAT PACKERS, the first meat and sausage manufacturer in the 
Okanagan Valley — Manufacturing quality meats and sausages for the Okanagan 




Machine Shop in the Interior 
Now the Largest Steel Fabrication and 
of British Columbia.
.:.v ' ' ■
V :  .
Pioneer Meats are delivered 
daily to stores throughout 
Kelowna and District 
in our familiar delivery van.
No Job is too large or too small for oar well 
trained and equipped staff to promptly 
•ccom inodate*
, h . ' (
'."il '
Nature makes the meal . . . Pioneer makes 
the delightful difference in tasty sausages of 
all kinds, bacon, hams and wieners produced with 
modern equipment by skilled sausage makers.
For parties, snacks, meals, servo delightful 
toste-appcallng PIONEER BRAND MEATS — 
available at your favorite food market. . .









•  Ornamental 
Iron Railings
•W eld in g
Kelowna Machine Works Ltd. was founded in a small shop on 
Lawrence Avenue in 1936. In the early days the company did small 
repairs and manufacturing. With business constantly increasing through 
the years, the facilities were expanded and moved to Ellis St. where 
they are today.
/ ■
Now on Ellis St., there is a vast, fully equipped plant that is constantly 
growing. A staff of 50 highly trained employees are engaged in serving 
the needs of the industries in B.C., manufacturing and repairing all 
types of heavy and light equipment, manufacturing iron raiiings and 
doing small local repairs and welding.
I ' ,
Through giving the finest of service, materials and workmanship over 
the years, Kelowna Machine Works Ltd. have grown lo be the largest 
steel fabricators and machine shop in the interior of British Columbia.
“CANADA’S LARGEST FORK LIFT MANUFACTURER '
Machine Works Ltd.
1247 EUL18 ST. PO 2-2646
I. , ./'■I. .* .
lih
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HERE ARE THE ADVANTAGES 
OF A PRIDHAM ESTATE 
HOME OR LOT . . :
All new construction ~  investment values 
increasing
Large fully-serviceci lots -  Including sanitary 
sewers. No wet basement problems.
Safety planned -  no through traffic streets.
Play parks for pre-school children.
Complete shopping service plus -  medical 
clinic -  auto service -  bowling -  dining; all 
within 5 minutes walk.
Maximum N.H.A. lending values.
Excellent re-sale potential.
Close to schools and churches.
Self-contained, complete community.
Over 3 million dollars Invested to date.




Pridham Estates • . . Kelowna's loveliest residential area, can be 
your neighborhood. Here is the fruition of years of planning by experts. The 
culmination of years of research . . .  the end result is a self-contained com­
munity specifically tailored to ideal family living . .  . beyond doubt the most 
desireable area of our city. Pridham Estates is planned to give you the ultimate 
in gracious, comfortable living.
A beautiful oasis of homes, only moments away from the Okanagan's most 
modern and complete one-stop-shopping centre. The carefully thought-out 
street planning eliminates the traffic and Its dangers to your children. Pridham 
has overlooked nothing. . .  residents have easy access to churches, schools, 
and medical clinic. Here you'll find what you have been seeking in a neighbor­
hood you'll be proud to be a part of. Here life can really begin for yourself and 
your family, In a home and community designed specifically for family living, at 
a price that makes It easy to buy.
ir S  EASY TO OWN A HOME 
IN PRIDHAM ESTATES * . .
Kelowna's Finest Family Community
AS lo w  AS 
$ 1 3 9 6 ' ' ' ' '  DOWN
Balance on N.H.A. Mortgage
For Full Parllculam, ConlacI
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.





The numerous happy people now
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City Business In Kelowna Is 
Big Business These Days
112.500 
m s  c
bud I  mOl rat* at 83 k 'lx m rt durfaf tii* d«y spent do*'
ty  liNiisIims.
ita j a t new denstnds are made!tion» officials numerous times, hundreds of miles keepinf 
tar Kelowna Citj» Couiuil. investigate complaints and re-jeye on the growth of the city,
In riiic- wteit
 omapartd to  Kelowiu's 48.
WAS WGHixrr 
But Prise* George'* rolU rste 
w*« the hl|he*t la the p w ta c #  
in 1S5S. Kelown*'* ra te  would 
be somewhere near average.
The city's buainesiimea keep 
such a close eye on it* in ter 
esta that tbe slightest pulse, tr* 
regular car nonnal, is fe lt  Tbev 
know the city Intimately; back 
alleys, streets, avenues, light­
ing, sidewalks, homes, bridges, 
jcotnmercisl buildings, lo c a te s ,  
• “ .tires, shapes aiui worth, zoning. 
And they know the organlra-
ing ci
TWO Jtoim
This would mean enough wor k 
for a t least two paid fuUdlme 
employees. The figure* don't 
take into conskleratioo the extra 
hours spent beyond meetings. 
Council members a re
•  year, two4hhrds df which Is'ployees. taU n f Into 
salary and one-third is expensejtiw  employees of dm Oavtf
allowance. The mayor receives lUoyd Jones Home, th* Hr* da* 
12.580 on t l^  tam e basts. ipartment. city hall, tbe garage. 
City cmpioyee*' wages avar-jth* working crew and the crew 
age a l  a lxu t *5.000 to 850,000 employed in winter works prta
bd»l» Wl.
TW* t* qute a comparison to | The figure certainly compares 
.Om b»alget of the favorably in total staff to many
ia  IWtt of to,849.48. rf  Kelowna's secondary tndusi
kfwaver. Aldermen receive S8S0I Tha toUl number of city em-‘tries
City bustoess is big builne*, 
thcsa da>s£.
The kcoie of cu> * adinui In oiu u t r k  City Council txjit to council, attend public [and the function of city services, tion tjvi, administration
htralive dqlie* every year be- inembcrs in Ketowna might functions la and tmt of the city'And always they do these problems There is very little
comes inrieaiiBtly aU-p«rv»d- mskc policy, act a* public rcla- as their representative, travel things wit han eye to keeping don't know about it a* it
_ down and the te r- to  be evrwcted ’
vice. high. , Their knowledge is reason for
Every year comicU in Kelow- and a result of their election to
na must e.xtiinate its upcoming this responsible posiUon.Soaring 6 0 s  Still Good 
In Spite Of Few Setbacks
lous year.
•■TTiu yesr also gave us the
"Although I960 may not have vi
been the hoped-for Introductlotn 
to the much talked about ‘Soar- , pleasure of welcoming two very 
ing Sixties” , say* George B rag-: distinguished Canadians to 
inetz. Manager of the Kelowna I.A C. Board of Directors. The 
branch of Industrial Acceptance
year's exjituidituies in each of 
tlie many departments.
ETE ON ECONO.MY
With an eye to economy, coun­
cil must determine where money 
is most needed during the year, 
in sewers, water lines, its own 
, „ . ,  , „  electricity supply system which
...fJ?' , it operates as a retali business,
ITiere IS no indication in th«ijf, parks or road maintenance, 
.V. ft'' consumer lu' in welfare or extra school costs,
i credit, reflecting as it many others.
Corporatkm Limited, " it was 
still a year of continued sound 
growth for I.A.C.
does the thinking of hundreds 
lit. Hon. Louis St. Laurent, th^-*isand.s of Canadian fam- 
Prlme Minister of Canada from ilies that pessimism is threat- 
19W to 1957, was re-elected toiemng to curtail the undertaking 
the Board, having previously U'f relatively long-term obliga- 
, . . .  served as a director prior to lions
lo r  ln.stance, we added 14 hi.v entering public life in 1941. 
new offices to our branch net-1 Also elected was Frank M-
work in 1960, exceeding the pre- Covert, Q.C., a well-known fig 
vious I.A.C. record of 11 brmich uxc In law circles, particular!;
The effectiveness of a city 
council is in direct proportion to 
th* number of services it can 
provide at the lowst cost ixis- 
■Ible.
It is a proportion problm.
The qusntity of correspoad 
ence In one month of meeting*; 
is an indication of the extent of 
their influence in, and out, of 
the community. It Is consider­
able.
MOST \lT A t
Perhaps one of City- Council's 
most important jobs is not the 
year by year business Involved 
in keeping the city lifeblood 
moving, but the "look to the fu­
ture" that Is so inhereAtly 
necessary in all their work.
It l.sn’t good enough to formu­
late a bylaw on a new sewer 
system In a given year. Council 
must look to the needs of the‘'Optimism is reflected in the , . , .  , ,
increased use of purchase c r e d i t s i d e , , f a . s t - g r o w i n g  community', get 
extended by sales finance com-
in the Maritime Provincesoiienings in one year. Thi.s 
brought the total number of 
I.A.C. offices across Canada to CONTINUES EXPANSION
particularly j panics to Canadian industry for
129.
A BECORD
"It mu.st be something of a 
record that a new I.A.C. branch 
has been o;x*ned every 71 work­
ing days of the company’s 36- 
.vear history, but we like to 
think we ure fulfilling I.A.C.’s 
slogan: *A.s broad as Canada, 
as  local as  Main Street.'
"Final year-end figures are 
not available yet. but we can 
report that 19W produced con­
solidated assets and earnings 
higher than those of any pre-
I.A.C, also continued to ex­
pand its services to Canadians 
and Canadian business during 
the year. One particularly im­
portant new facility is created 
by our Capital Funds and Leas­
ing Division, which was estab­
lished to extend a medium- 
term capital loan service and 
equipment leasing Bervlce to 
established Canadian businesses 
for development purposes.
"Looking ahead to 1961 — a 
year, incidentally, that will see 
our branch here in Kelowna 
celebrate its 15th anniversary
the acquisition of capital equip­
ment. Investment of this nature 
cannot but help ease tlie unem­
ployment situation. It can be 
reasonably exiiectcd that out- 
standing.s in both these field* 
can be further expanded.”
other automatically gets | some idea of what its need will
less. As jxjpulation grow.s 
services must be provided for 
more people in a greater area, 
new installations are necessary, 
and total costs go up.
Prince George, a city of com­
parable size with Keiowna'.s 
amalgamation of Glenmore, at
Farmers Institute Idea 
Saw Birth Of Fire Area
•WIKFIELD — The idea of 
providing fire protection for 
; Winfield had its origin in the 
Winfield Farm ers’ Institute on 
February 14, 1956, when a com­
m ittee consisting of Gordon Ed- 
ginton, Jack Klasscn and Gor­
don Shaw was set up to investi­
gate the feasibility of the plan.
June, 1956, saw the formation 
of a Volunteer Fire Brigade 
with Gordon Edginton as fire 
chief. John A. Green as assist­
ant chief and ten volunteer fire­
men. They had no equipment 
except buckets, shovels, etc., 
provided by themselves.
A fire siren donated by Jack 
Klasscn was mounted on the 
roof of Al's Cafe.
In October, Mr. Edginton re­
ported to the Farm ers’ Institute 
a plan to  finance the purchase 
of f i r e  fighting equipment 
through taxation.
A new committee was set up 
on Jan . 8. 1957 to go more thor­
oughly into this scheme. I t was 
made up of the three directors 
of the Farm ers’ Institute Nelson 
Arnold, John A, Green and Jack 
Green; later Pete Rodall was 
added.
Meanwhile the Volunteer F ire 
Brigade had been strengthened 
with John A. Green as fire 
chief and Pete Rodall as assist­
an t chief.
WORKED HARO
The committee worked hard 
gathering all the information on 
now to set up a F ire Protection 
District: also compiling a list of 
what equipment would be need 
ed to meet the Canadian Under­
w riters’ A.ssociatlon require­
ments. also its cost and financ­
ing.
I t  was Dec. 1957 that the com­
mittee produced a set of con 
lishmcnt of a Fire Protection 
Crete proposals for the cstab- 
District and the purchase of the 
necessary equipment. The re­
port to the institute members 
anticipated a tax of 2.031 mills 
to  finaqcQ the purchases and 
, operate a  brigade.
( A public mectng wa.s held on4  .... . .......................................
»
the be tomorrow and incorixrrate 
the future into lire present bud­
get.
It isn’t an easy job.
In straight calculation, around 
300 man hours are spent by 
aldermen in meetings each 
month. After that come the
May 7, 1958 in the Memorial 
Hall, about 75 people heard the 
committee report and also heard 
several speakers on technical 
matters.
The meeting voted for a peti­
tion to be circulated to find out 
if the majority of taxpayers ap­
proved of the plan. The same 
committee with the addition of 
Ralph Berry and John McCou- 
brey was instructed to under­
take the canvass.
It was the fall of 1958 before 
any more progress was made, 
the committee had the tax rolls 
brought up to date, and with 
the help of John Dehnke (then 
rural mail carrier) divided the 
district into zones.
ON CANVASS
January 1959 saw the can­
vassers (not all of whom were 
Farm ers’ Institute members) 
visiting all the landowners who 
could be contacted, petition 
forms were sent by mail to 
those living outside the district 
at the final count 90.7 per cent 
of the landowners s ig n ^  in fa­
vor of the petition.
In June 1959 the Letters P a t­
ent incorporating the district 
were received from Victoria, 
three years and four months 
after the idea was first discuss­
ed at the Farm ers’ Institute.
The first general meeting of 
taxpayers was held in the Mem­
orial Hall on June 22, 1959. The 
first Board of Trustees were 
elected. They were Nelson Ar­
nold, Ralph Berry, Jack Green, 
Gordon Shaw and Mel Kawano.
The Winfield Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was re-organized in 
Nov. 1959. Ben Crooks was elect­
ed as chief, Carl Hondl, deputy 
chief, Gilbert Berry, assistant 
chief.
Meanwhile construction of a 
$6,090 fire hall was started, all 
was being prepared for the 
spanking new $15,000 fire en­
gine which arrived in the dis­
trict in Dec. 1959, A used truck 
was bought and converted into 
1,000 gallon auxiliary tank truck 
in February, 1960.
Rutland Park Group 
Has Many Projects
; RUTLAND -  The RuUnnd 
P ark  Society, is an active com- 
Imunity organization formed to 
ilook after the operation ond 
ihaintcnanco of the local park, 
now known as Centennial Park.
The officer* ore elected an­
nually and every resident of the 
district ia outomatically a 
, memtier of the society, which 
,! baa no dues. The Pork Society 
' officers are also the executive 
of the Rutland Recreation Com 
hUflsion, It body formed to aid 
recreation ond artcrafts under 
the s|K>nsofshlp of the Com­
munity Program Drancli of the 
Department of Education.
A monthly grant ia received 
the Provincial Govern­
ment to aid community actlv- 
itie*. One of the m ain features 
of the park Is the nwimmtng 
pool, which hn* becii operated 
, by d»e Society for over 20 year* 
Thto pool is uaed Ijj' over 500 
; eldMrcn and many adulte dur- 
fi Ing tlie «uminer month*, and 
' membership* ,are sold to' pay 
‘ f(w oneraticm ci t h e 'p ^ . ' ‘ ^
ia undey
m
baseball diamonds provides the 
facilities for thcso sports which 
arc available without charge 
to local clubs throughout Uic 
season.
A new feature was added to 
the park in the past year, 
when the old cookhouse build­
ing at the Kelowna Growers Ex­
change was purchased by the 
Rutland Women's Institute for 
$500 and donated to the park 
society for a small community 
hail.,
The cost of moving and re­
modelling has been aided by do­
nations from the Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Rutland Ag­
ricultural Society, and thq add­
ing of further improvements to 
the building will lie one of the 
chief activities of this year's ' 
executive. '
T h e  building is now used by I 
the Girl Guides, the Garden 
Club and a church group rcg- i 
uiarly, and other orgnnizhtlons j 
f«mi time to time. t
'The annuni May Day celebra- 
lion is to be held this ycnr, 
featuring a May Queen, Pet 
Parade, baseball and softbaU 
twmMimentt and phrado of 
float*, bands, etc.
Proceed* of Inst year’* May 
Day were used to Install a do- 
mesUc water lino to the ik>oI
and the hall, ^
Permanent Signs Favored
Municipal Engineers 
Find Aluminum Alloy 
Street Signs Best
Thousands of aluminum alloy signs arc already in use throughout Western Canada 
and arc outlasting other types in all climates and under all conditions. The recent 
fire in Nanaimo’s Chinatown destroyed everything but the aluminum alloy street 
signs. Even the paint on these signs resisted the intense heat. Get free estimates 
on the signs which are truly economical because of longer life, produced by a 
firm which makes aluminum castings of all types. For full information write to:—
THOS. CEMM & SONS
5648 Stanford St,, Vancouver 16, B.C.
The Height Of Achievement. . .
VOLKSWAGEN
CANADA'S LARGEST SELLING IMPORTED CAR BY FARIl
Volkswagen — The Honest Car
In nine years Volkswagen has risen from total obscurity to become a householi! 
word. Volkswagen possess a combination of performance and economy never 
before known in automobile design, also Volkswagen does not pretend to be any­
thing but what it is . . .  An Honest Car • . « and wc arc proud to be the 
Kelowna dealer!
WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THE PROGRESSIVE STEP 
. . .  TO TEST DRIVE THE VOLKSWAGEN
MERVYH MOTORS
LTD.
CORNER WATER AND LAWRENCE PHONE PO 2-4207
1950 to 1961
















Kelowna and District's Only
Floorcovering Supermarket
Growing Through Public Service!
Dometstic or Commercial • . .  More People Buy 
Floor Coverings Here Than All Other Kelowna 
Outlets Combined!
Here at Flor-Lay Services Ltd, you will find the largest selection of floor- 
covcrings, wall tiles and counter top material in the interior of B.C.
For 11 years now, the management and staff have been advising, qnd 
assisting you in the finest flooring available. We take great pride in 
helping you select the proper styles and colors for your home. In fact 
our constant aim and efforts have but one purpose . . .  to put “beauty 
afoot" in Kelowna and district homes.
Drop in and visit us soon. Wc will give you advice on how to do-it-yourself 
or our expert service staff will do your installations for you.
Roofing Specialists
In addition to floor covering we 
specialize in built-up roofing for 
conimcrciul and residential prc- 
niiscs. Phono us today for free 
cstiniaies.
Our giant volume buying enables 
us to offer you, always the low­
est possible prices on industrial 
and commercial installations. 
Drop in and see what we mean, 
when wc say superb installations 
and lowest prices.
Top Quality
Every line wc sell from floor 
coverings to counter tops is 
(uiality brand-name mcrchan- 
oisc. Nothing but the best leaves 
our store for your home.
Outstanding Selection
Here at Flor-Lay, you’ll find 
Kelowna's largest selection of 
nationally famous broadloom, 
linoleum, wall tile and floor tile 
in all the latest styes, nialcrials 
ond colors.
Expert Service
We are second to none in the 
service department. Our staff has 
iMJcn factory trainrtl lo put out 
the finest workmanship, whether 
it bo roofing or flooring.
FLOR
SERVICES LTD.
524 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3356
'  'I
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Armstrong District Developes Soundly
PHOTOS BY WALTER E. SABY
II
ARMSTRONG CITY LIGHTS
VViUi the installation of 43 
new, modern mercury vaix>r 
lamps on all business streets 
in Armstrong in 195", a light- 
meter check made by B.C.
Power Commission District 
Manager Jack Dobie gave 
Armstrong the best strc'cd- 
lighting jx-r capita of any city 
in tire Province. City streets
are further llluinlrrated by 
125 lOO-walt, 8 2«0-watt and 
34 300 - w a 11 incandesccul 
street lights.
Pictures Tell Story Of A 
New Chapter Of Progress
Prom this series of pictures It can be seen tha t 
the Armstrtmg-Spallumcheen area is one which is 
progressing as fast as any of the m yriad of growing 
communities In the district.
New church accommodation, new schools, 
library and of course housing construction ar« a ll 
features of th is community.
While the Interior’s growth may have tempor­
arily slowed In step w ith the current recession, 
there is no sign that this hesitation in expansion is 
anything but a temporary one in Armstrong.
Target For 
New Store
Mrs. E Campbell is a smiling 
woman wilh an interest in 
babies — a special interest.
The congenial proprietress of 
Town and Country Children’s 
Wear is in business to provide 
babies with the best ol clothing, 
care and service.
That's why there Is a good 
deal more meaning to the Shops 
Capri outlet than is evident in
RECENTLY RENOVATED CHURCH
Renovation of Zion United 
Church took place in the fall 
of 1960, with extensive alter­
ations and reconstruction. A 
covered entrance improved 
the exterior apperance of the 
church, with notice boards 
placed a t each side of the en­
trance, with two wide planters 
flanking the concrete steps 
leading up to cedar ribbed ex­
terior doors. Doors similar in 
design to these, lead from the 
entrance into the narthex of 
the church. This is divided
from the church proper by an 
opaque glass divider and m a­
hogany panels. Architect Drew 
Allan of Vernon changed the 
interior from auditorium to 
chancel style, a t the same time 
maintaining the simple clas­
sic lines of the structure. The 
wide, central aisle, which is 
carpeted, leads to the carpet­
ed sanctuary platform. Side 
wall panels are of mahogany 
plywood, and the ceiling of 
poplar plywood. The new, 
more comfortable pews are
finished in a grey tone. The 
choir and organist, on oppo­
site sides of the church, are 
shielded by floor - to - ceiling 
louvres oh either side of the 
sanctuary platform. The com­
munion table,seen in  the 
photo, holds a simple,modern 
cross of copper, the work of 
incumbent Rev. Dr. L. B. 
Campbell. The pulpit is placed 
at the left of the church and 
is finished in cedar stripping, 
while a new baptismal font 
is placed to the right of the 
centre aisle.
HASSEN MEMORIAL HALL
Hassen Memorial Hall situ­
ated in the F air grounds at 
Armstrong, was constructed 
in 1955; new barns were built 
in 1959, and one year later a 
new grandstand was added, 
the total cost of these projects 
coming close to $200,000.00 
This modern Exhibition Plant, 
is the result of a five-year 
project undertaken to acquire
more suitable buildings for 
the annual Interior Provincial 
Ehibition — “The Show Win­
dow of the Interior” — and 
the opening ceremonies for 
the completed project took 
place a t  the 60th annual fa ir 
last year. The Hon. Douglas 
S. Harkness, Minister of Agri­
culture for Canada officiated 
at the opening, along with the
Hon. Newton Steacy, B.C. 
Minister of Agriculture and 
the mayors and reeves of In­
terior municipalities. Hassen 
Memorial Hall was named for 
Matt Hassen, Sr., founder of 
the exhibition; since his death 
several year^ ago, his son, 
Mat. S, Hassen, J r .,  has car­
ried on with the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition Association 
as secretary-manager.
Its name.
For example, when baby is 
brought in for a new outfit, h« 
or she Is weighed and measured 
by Mrs. Carai>bell. She keeps 
the tots* figures on her records 
for future reference.
Mother too. receives the bene­
fit of the store's services. There 
are play things available for the 
little ones while she does her 
shopping without distraction. 
Town and Country carries. • •  
well as baby clothes, an exclu­
sive line of educational toys for 
the children.
These are only a few of th* 
extras offered a t Mrs. Camp­
bell's.
A■/
The newly completed library 
Is situated on Bridge Street, 
«nd was thi.s district’.s Cen­
tennial project. This I.i the 
first time Armstrong and 
Spallumchcen h a v e  owned 
their library building—form-
JOINT LIBRARY
erly it was housed in  various 
places, such as the manual 
arts building, the sample 
room a t the hotel, an empty 
store building, etc. The pre­
sent library ha.s the sixth 
largc.st circulation of any
branch in the Okanaogan Re­
gional Library, with a total 
circulation in 1960 of 29,134 
t)ooks. Tbe total number of 
registered borrowers is 1,262, 
of which 726 are adults and 
536 are juveniles.
ARMSTRONG-SPALLUMCHEEN HIGH
This new Junior-senior high 
school was constructed in 1954 
at the corner of Railway Avo 
and Bridge Street in Arm­
strong. Enrolment in Sept(im- 
ber, i960 was 342, with 50 stu­
dents a t the Grade 11 level 
taking the university pro­
gram. Prineipal . is  D. R,- 
Stubbs. Students from this 
.school, in June departm ental 
examinations las t year, show­
ed a failure percentage of only 
15.8 — this being considerably’' 
lower than the 25 percent re ­
corded as the provincial aver-*
age. As well as 13 schoql- 
moms, the' building houses a 
library, a school board office, 
Healtn office, supply room, 
staff room, principal s office, 
. secretary’s office, and a coun­
selling office; modern home 
E c ,,' Lunch room and Stu­
dents’ Council rooms.
L U " ' ...............
1 1,-
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the word for real
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KINDALE SCHOOL
t Kiodale School for retarded i Enderby Itetoided Chiklren’s 
* chltdrcn on itoHMlale Avenue 1 A.Hsudatinn on Deo, 12 of thnt
, (Armstrong Kinsiiu'U Club's | year. Locat Kin Club nioinboks 
* 1IB> '*** offldallj'' donated most of tiie labor foVI tuojcct) was i ici :  
♦ tunaedr over lo  Armstrong- | the comdruftion of tlils mod
ern, compact scIkioI Iniilding, 
whidr l.s cs|wi'ially designed 
and built for the ii.se of retard 
ed children in Armstrong and 
Knderhv ureas.
I
The Municipal Hall situated 
on Bridge Street in Ann- 
strong, was completely reno­
vated and ro - decorated. Id 
1959, nt a <b»t of $31.5(KI.’tV)n- 
triu lo r for the work was 
Peter Zaleuy of Arinslro.ng': 
nrchfferfs Alan Grnv, SMIweJI
MUNICIPAL HAU
and txrbban of Vancouver. 
n>is “new” building now 
houses Siuillumcheen Mui,V 
ctpal a f r  i c 0 8, Armstrong 
(,‘ity offices, council ctiainlier. 
K.C.M.P, offices and a jail, 
Thr» Miinliiipal Hail and the 
pew library buildlnt nevt to If
ar«\ administered by n Joint 
committee of the City of Arm­
strong and the Municipality 
of Spailumcheon, under tlio 
iiiurio of A. and S. Munirlpal 
(livic Centre. ’I’hl.s eeiitro 
serves 1,950 residents of Spal- 
himeheen. 1,300 of ArmfironK;.
free home delmrf/; j)honf
- i  ;■>' ij'? ft ',f li'- J, „1','tj' ;̂ i, ^
A  A
••NM) too 'Tbil •dv8fii»«in*ntT* noi t»utdi»li»^diipl*y#d i?y tfi* 
LiqiKir Control Board of by th* fjovirnmofit of Bf|tifh
: «  w m /m n A m u M
K* iX'H,', ''fe’V.
iSwrft#3WyAm'









W mriELD — Som* or the* 
DfOfrets of WlnlieM Is shown 
In th« hdlowiag "Interestljiif 
Facts about WtafieM,'* coospM  
by tha Community Devalopmaat 
Ckmtmittea of th* Fam eF* In­
stitute in November, IIR®.
Popuktion 1.806; 472 prtqwrty 
owners; total aa«es»ment tl.- 
863,762; teletdaoQ* avdxtcribers 
2io.
To inifate tbe 2.060 trrlfsled 
acres within Use district, the 
Winfield and (kanagan Centre 
Irrigation Disfilct supplies 40,000 
galloas per minute through its 
33 miles ot pipe, a much greater 
water consuxnptloB than the City 
of Kelowna.
Wijxfleld's diversified agricul- 
ture consist ol orchards, vine­
yards, market gardens, dairy 
farms, beef, hog and chicken 
raising and commercial bay 
fielda.
In peak years, Winfield’s two 
packing houses have ahippel half 
a million boxes of apples, al­
most 8,000 tears of packed and 
graded fruit.
1.300 head of Hereford beef 
graze on the surrouiuiing range 
land. There are 1,000 hogs end 
12,000 hens in the district.
Besides three schools and 
seven churches, Winfield lists 
two packinghouses both of the 
Vernon Fruit Union, The Woods- 
dale Fruit Processing Plant of 
the Sun-Rype Company, an egg 
grading station and is also the 
home of the famous Swanson 
Orchard Sprayer.
To accommodate visitors to 
the nearby fine fish lakes, there 
are eight popular tourist re 
sorts.
Winfield's Fir* Protection 
District is capitaliied at 123.000
LOCM.
Th* first warelKiuae
w ocrnxD  -  in  ibm 
Bwanacm needed a sprayer for 
his orchard, and using his ex- 
perienc* In repairing end re­
modelling sprayers at the 
garage he owned he decided to 
make hi* own sprayer. After 
two basic modifications this 
■prayer was so successful tlMt 
friends and neighbouring orch­
ardists asked Mr. Swanson to
DfDIANB FEARED OGOPOOO
For ecettt of years Indians 
liMitated creasing the lake, par- 
tictjlarly anywhere near Squally 
Point, where a sea monster, 
now known as Ogopogo, was 
believed to dwell.
sprayer grew steadily 
February, 1957, he buUt a small 
factory 60 ft. x 36 n. near his 
garage on Highway 97.
At the start just one type of 
sprayer (semi and dilute) was 
made and Mr. Swanson employ­
ed two permanent men besides 
himself,
In the four years from 1957 to 
1961 three other sprayer models 
have l>ecn added. They are the 
all purpose power driven spray­
er, the full concentrate power 
driven sprayer and the very 
popular p r o  model. All models 
except the PTO are made in 
three different tank sires
REHAIN8 STILL STAND
Remalni of the home of Mr 
and Mrs, John Fall Allison, 
first settlers at Westbank, still 
stand. It was built in the to't.
Al build a sprayer for them. I In the spring of 1960 the factoryits far south as Oregon, U.S.A.,
TS*. rfomnnd for the «iwanson W8S enlarged by 30 ft to help and as far East as Ontario.The demand for the S w ansom ^ ^  progress in a
make room for the nine men short time and Mr. Swanson is 
now employed. planning another enlargement
The Swanson Sprayer Is soldi in the near future. _____
Wood Lake School Area 
Has Had A Varied History
WINFIEUP — The w est­
ing of the Wood Lake School 
District (Winfield) was held at 
the home of James Pearcey in 
the summer of 1907.
At this meeting a provisional 
Board of Trustees was elected 
consisting of James Pearcey, 
S h e r W  Jones and J. W.. 
Fowler,
School was opened the follow­
ing Febntary In the small house 
owned by Dacrcs and later by 
[ James Owen.
The first teacher was Mrs 
' Asher whose daughter also 
I Bfterwards taught at Winfield  ̂
A new school was built and 
' opened In the faU of 1910 and 
, this school remained in use un- 
tU 1921.
» In that year a new two-room 
, gchool was built on the main 
( road (now Highway 97) a few 
» hundred yards directly west and 
! above it to replace the old one.
' This school has twice been 
I enlarged, in 1946 two rooms 
' were added, and the basement 
 ̂ was equipped with a lunch room 
» and washrooms; in 1019) another 
’ two rooms were added bringing 
! tt to its ]>resent size of six rooms,
I The first principal of the 
4 W lifield Elementary School (as 
; i t  la now known) was George 
’ Elliot, whose name the new 
• Junior4Senlor High School bears, 
I ho was principal from 1921 to 
; June, 1949, ho was an active 
f community worker and a weli- 
4 loved men in the district. Stan 
' ley C. Robinson was principal 
T from Jun^ 1949 to June, 1955, 
k James Berteig became prln- 
‘ cipal In Sept.. 1955, and still 
V holds tha.t position, the school 
« now hai en enrolment of 165 
" children ami the present stoff 
Si Miss TilUe Thompson, grade 
j 2 ; Miss Margaret Tobber, grades 
a and 9; Mrs. Joyce Young, 
ft grades S and 4; Mrs. Sharon 
 ̂ Johnson, grades 4 and S. James 
 ̂ Swrteig (prlndi^il grodn d-
Ther* Is an enrolment of 230 
pupils from Oyama, Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre. Principal 
is L. Dedinski, vice principal P
C. Greer. The present staff con­
sists of V. A. Blaskovich, G 
Davis, Mrs. P. Blaskovich, R, 
Taylor, Mrs. C. Lund, Miss 
Skubiak, Miss S. McCallum, A, 
Keller, W. Hersel, P, Austin and
D. Swanson.
After one year of operation
this school has been made an 
accredited school by the Depart­
ment of Education, which is 
great progress.
Facts of the early school days 
of Winfield were taken from the 
book "Early Days of Winfield, 
written by Mrs. W. R. Powley 
and published by the Women’i 
Institute.
Phone Co. Keeps Up 
With Growth Of District
FIRST SOLICTTOR
Burn* Avenue got Its name 
from J. F. Burne, first solicitor 
to open an office in Kelowna.
NOW KNOWN AS WESTBANK 
W e s t b a n k  was originally 
named Sunnyside by the Alii 
son family, the first persons to 
settle there.
WAlllHHWIS iKehmna to gather prodbe* forlCanadiaa J P a e t f l e  RaQway 
ebo  built ialshippiag was built a)Qtig»yte the! wharf.
Lakeview Memorial Park
Tha kUs of the Sun of 
Pardon,
Tb* song of the birds tot 
mirth,
CMe’s nearer God’s heart ia 
a Garden,
Than anywhere else oa 
earth.
The Garden of Devotltm
Lalcvlcw Memorial Park was founded in 1957 on 
the belief that, of all places, the final resting 
place should be beautiful, that its 
atmcMphere should be one of dignity, peace 
ind quiet, wncrc all who come may find consolation.
Here no signs of sorrow linger. 
The beauty of art and the beauty of nature 
are an everlasting memorial to those who have gmte, 
and serve as a source of inspiration and 
comfort for those who remain.
The perpetual care trust fund provides for the 
upkeep of all the grounds to assure that 
never shall the property be left without care, 
nor shall it be a burden on the 
surviving families.
OFFICE A T . . .
1636 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2-4730
Now entering its fity-flfth 
year of service, the story of the 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
has been one of growth, expan­
sion and modernisation, until 
today thousands of its customers 
can rightfully claim to enjoy the 
latest in modern-day telephone 
communications.
Now serving over 27,000 tele­
phones in twenty dial exchanges, 
an indication of th* company’s 
amazing post-war growth is 
seen in figures that show, the 
Kelowna exchange is now serv­
ing more telephones than the 
Company had in its whole sys 
tem fifteen years agol Kelowim 
was the first major Okanagan 
community to "go dial" in April 
1952.
In the course of Its major, 
multi-million dollar program the 
Okanagan company has grown
SHERMAN WAS THERE
General William T. Sherman, 
famed U.S. Civil War leader, 
with a military escort of 60 
men, travelled through the 
southern Okanagan and - over 
much of what is now the Hope- 
Princeton highway to Hope, 
from there to Victoria, all in 
1883.
LONG SUPER DRUGS
from seven exchanges to the 
present-day twenty exchanges— 
all providing dial telephone ser­
vice — the first independent 
Idephone company in Canada 
to achieve this goal.
Another more recent service 
"first" has been the introduc­
tion of direct distance dialing 
during 1960 and customers in 
all but two of the company’s ex­
changes now place 95 per cent of 
their own long distance calls 
through tola new equipment.
Presently now capable of dial­
ing to any one of over 400,000 
dim telephones in the provice, 
telephone customers will be able 
to start dialing their own calls 
on a nation-wide basis later this 
year. Available at that time will 
be any one of an estimated SO,- 
000,000 dial telephones in North 
America. Okanagan telephone 
customers completed over a 
million and a half long distance 
calls last yeaiv-and this figure 
is continually growing.
Keeping abreast of the many 
technical advances in the com­
munication field the Okanagan 
Telephone Company, w i l l  
through its planning for the 
future, continue to' ensure its 









•  SELECRON 
•  SATISFACTION
M«anwhUe in 1957 Winfield 
Wak Included in School District 
83, nod in 194i m on^ was in­
cluded In n geoorni bylaw to 
Inrild a lunl^s^M r high school
atndMita Oysroawnd

























LB.M. Electric —  D icta^g Machine!
KELOWNA
for Ihoso who want tha best 
STREET PHONE P0^2«3290
Built On Sincere Endeavour
It is our endeavour to give our customers the best in service, 
selection and satisfaction, catering to them with all the modem 
conveniences, air-conditioning and refreshment counters. Our in­
troduction of self-scrve drug stores in the interior with large selec­
tions of dependable brand name goods at fair prices has proven 
most successful
Prompt Prescription Service
When you bring your prescription to any Long Drug Store you 
may be assured of courteous and immediate service, As new 
discoveries in medical science are made, we promptly add the 
jatest proven pharmaceuticals to complete the stock in our dis­
pensary. We have gained a certain pride that comes from knowing 
that our services helped check or cure illness . . . that direetly 
or indirectly we have saved lives.
>
HAROLD LONG
April, 1956, saw a dream come true for 
Harold Long when his first modem drug 
■tore was opened at Oty Centre, Kelowna. 
The public’s response and acceptance of this 
20Ui Century Innovation to shopping habits, 
the benefits of satisfying general household 
needs and drugs in one store was imme­
diately established. Within four years other 
stores were opened in the neighboring cities 
of Kamloops, Penticton and the local 
Shops Caprt Centre.
In 1961 Long’s stmws can be foond^ 
fhrongb the valtoy giving the finest of ser­
vice, selection and satisfaction.
       .................
r
Two locations to servo you in Kelowna
Downtown Centra •— PO 2-2180 Shops Ch)Mt —  P 0 2 -U lS
■j
‘ ^ ' I ' ; : - ! ' ' l l , ,  ■ . ; ' i \ '  "  ‘i . ;  j | ' ' j . i  ■ ' ' ' i V‘ ' l i ' J ^ , i '
• '  I i  I ‘ 1 ' t '
K81QWNA iim T covReni. Tim . r m  tt. lift vaobyb
.






In fact, 2700 Credit Union Members in Kelowna are doing the same 
thing, looking after their credit needs from their own savings.
GROWING STRONGER YEAR hy YEAR!
The Director* of Kelowna and District Credt Union. je  pleased to report yet another most 
•ucccssful year of operation. Membership increased by 541, share savings rose by 
$241,115.95 and 1,244 loans were made for a total of $590,842.36. Surplus earnings of 
$17,705 will be made available for distribution at the Annual General Meeting on Febru­
ary 28th at the Royal Anne HoteL
Membership in Kelowna and District Credit Union is open to any resident of Kelowna and 
District who is of good character, wishes to save regularly to the best of his or her ability 
and who has need of the various services offered. Enquiries are welcomed •— just call at 






IN EFFEa 1960 $884,876.00









• CREDIT al COST 
'W AGE INDEMNITY PLAN
• MEDICAL CARE PLAN 
'ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLAN 
'  DEMOCRATIC CONTROL 
'GENEROUS DIVIDENDS
'  LOCALLY OWNED
/
Kelowna and District
1607 E ll is  S t . P t i d i l i e
'1 ' ,VV
t r  I
I '  '
Peachland Forges Ahead 
in Pursuit Of Progress
1960 An Eventful Year 
For Kelowna And District
PEACliLAND—Tliis kkeakle dancers, had •  cwniilete tem - beta erected durhtf tt«ir tiine water fewa the spring, ekctrt- 
ctxnmuaily b*» made many pn>- vatiiMi and iat*ri«r fiiuah m ottt under review. f”uUui Geaeral city, and ielejjhtme. Future 
iiijirc fiiv e  strMies durin* the past Centaaiiiai year. Store and the PcachJand Gener- p l i ^  Inciude the buildin*
JO years, subdiviskms. buiMing. » 'S*»«niing i»oI. and
and Injproveraent to homes and , . . erniied arwl redecorated. an open-air chapel is envisioned
l ip ro p e n lc s  are tmt a few. ^  I-e* m  to l l  Is ^  tw  near the spring,
new subdivukeu have t»nquets. etc. and BA^mST- CAMP
M ^ » r S c e  hke- constructed and refurokhed Okanagan Baptist* have a CLAMES 
^ r ^ n e d  ui . , since ISM. new campsite, called Mapl«i lo tte ry  and art classes have
the o rigm allum U y ranch, i The United Church Isasement Spring* Camp, in the scn ith i^ t been held during the winter 
'  where the first orchard in the was made into a very fine hall section of the inumcipality. The months for several ***d
l ^ S r i c t  wa. p S  b ?  <**'■ Sunday school, primarily. «»«P •  magnificent 22- k s t  year a "Rock Shop”
twLambly brothers la IM .
‘fhe Oementa subdivision was
Rock Shop” was
but is also used for showers and setting by a spring and opened, a great attraction to 
ottier social evenU. surrounded by maple trees. The tourisU are these many precl-
*1., ' m ain  two storey building, to t*e:ous and seml-predous stone*,
W e  S i n  built on thi* orotwrty |T<WEM LVM completed this winter, has been polished and set by the lapldar-
w w  S i v i J  7’''^  community has every ccaistructed almost entirely byiists.
I Bn nn , hi.' ̂ ght to bo proud of Its modertft voluuteer laboc. Thcrc Is B large IMJ already sImiws signs of
Irt. sd ia itn t to the Tbtem Inn, which was kitchen, storage, a 23 by 35 foot progress with Highway 97 re-
n-r huiWinB lot>t 'completely renovated and re-dining area with fireplace, com-'routed back of the town, keep- 
Si^lviston.* are u n - “*“• mittee rooms and cook’s quar-;log the heavy traffic away from
has dining room facilities and ters. On the lower level Is a 'th e  front street and accesses to
Kelowna was vidl*d by many 
federal and prcm odal fovera- 
ment speakers in 1109. and 
heard a  number of spe«c.tMS on 
the Columbia River Treaty.
An industrial • economic sur­
vey is proposed for Kelown* ia 
March. TM* is aponaored by 
Chamber of Commerce Uirough
».der consideration, one in Tre-
9* i..4e ih» pTcimses. inis1- panier. with 2« lots, the other recreation room with c u t ^  beach. Winter works pro-
All. with iitj to “Ot comfottable lakeside hotel stone fireplace, campers rooms j  .
' lliJ ‘s a favwite spot for holiday-'and showers. Maple Springs hasji«c^ h»ve also improved munl-
i  The domestic water s y s t e m j mode m conveniences, runnlngiclpal roads. ___________
has been changed from the I ACCOMMODATIONS 
gravity type to pumping. In or-( o ther accommodation* within 
dec to obtain a satisfactory sys-:jbe municipality are several 
tem  with regard to the Depart-!„«.w motels — Pincushion Bay 
ment of Health. A good t>art off Auto Court. Twin Pines Resort, 
th# system is now cement as-;Peachland Motel, Bayview Mo- 
bestos pipe. Instead of the slave tel. Beacon Auto Court, the lal- 
type. ’The Blue Waters subdivl-'ter two at Deep C reek-there are 
«ion is served with lliis newijjiso two tenting camps, one at 
pipe system. jDeep Creek, the other near Tre-
The town area has approx!-ip^nier Creek, 
m atcly 3.000 feet of cement eide-
BRKAKWATER sisunij oi m. x". mmimiia ouu , ..i,
Another big step forward Is^w. R. Powley journeyed to Vic-
New Winfield Community 




fom tim en t. 
l a  IMO j
rA G E H i lOQQWHA » A to ¥  cNJtimnm. n r i s . .  i m  t t .  IMt
ia Kelovaa both went ovwr 
quota ia  ’fid.
liv ing Room Learning under 
the Department of Extemdon 
of the University of B.C. start­
ed in J960 in the city. Memtter* 
gather a t  a home and discus* 
oiffereat topics, from art to 
politics.
The Chant report on Educa- 
tioa in B.C., over which coatio- 
versy rages presently In B.C 
mlxiwas received with ited enw-
the proviucial 
C q ^  caae* .in 960 umped 
1,000 over 1M9 figures. Tlids 
figure brought in $10,000 in fine* 
over the previous year. Magi 
strate D. M, White is requesting
City Council for a clerk of!., . . . . .
court to take the load of in J t  om by teachem and cducaUon 
creased work off his ahmdders. * ^  Kelowna.
The Kelowna-adapted Ogo-, Two long-time em j^yee* of 
pofo Goat represented Keiowaa i the Growers’ Exchange here 
in the parade of the F irst An-jrotired. They were Mr. Shugg 
nual Vertson Winter Carnival, Mr. Spear,
taking a first piiro for com-! Stalag If was presented by 
ra i^ ty  entries. Lady-of-the- Kelowna little  Theatre and was
Lake Valerie Deacon and two 
ladles - in • waiting rode on the 
Goat in suitable garb.
The Red Cross drive for 
funds, and the Mothers’ March
received very well, getting a 
second-night cajuiclty audience. 
Two members of its cast were 
riiisoners-of-war in the Second 
World War.
NOT fOBOOTTBN
ReUgion has »ot beta loirtol* 
tea, nor has educatimi. In tit* 
area several iww adioola 
Imve opened recently-lncludh 
log the to .  Knox Jtmior- 
S^iUor High Schocd «• and a 
locdi a t the prcqpess mad* ia  
this field has also beea made. 
Recreation. vaeaUon poten­
tial. aiM coostrueti<Mt has 
l>e«a marked, and in the field 
of tramiKMrtatioo, the big 
story is the opening of the 
Kelowna airfield last year, 
which will do much to streng­
then the area’s arteriea of 
communlcatioa.
Many other subjects and 
s{>beres are sketch^ ia thla 
report and as w at slid hi tha 
beginning of this prelude, 
what all this show* li a confi­
dent optimism by the people 
of the area in its v iit poten­
tial.
walk and municipal roads have 
about four miles of black top­
ping.
BAWMILL
WINFIELD — In 1921 when a triift unUl 1948. 
new two room school was buStI During the last war. annual 
I, canvasses were made to obtain
la W in f id i^  c o m m ^  money from growers to start a 
b g f M. P. Williams and , ..n jil., ,..^a ________
the new federally buUt break-jtoria 'and  obta'ined from the 
wuter with boat stalb , especial-,Government a gift for the com- 
TW- Tv«„4r.,Bn Bppropriate at this point forjmunity of the land and bu lling
nf s  M s im n iln ' shelter. When sud-jof the old school. This was later
subsi^ary of S. M. Slmp.wn.(jen squalls are experienced inLnlarsed and became the Com-
a l t r o u * * ' s t r e t c h  of water. A minify HaU^a^*^s^^^ altrous fire of June 6, ;swan bay, with diving tower ad-
which rompletely destroyed th e jaccn t to the breakwater i.s a
mm, wa.s rebuilt It is now con-|,K)piaar spot during the summer




















Jn the Interior, being the gang' 
aaw type powered by a tu rb ^  
electric unit.
’The generator is 930 KVA - 
2300 volt. ’The mill jias cemenj 
floor, post and beam construc­
tion. metal clad. The boiler 
room is metal lined insde, while 
the turbine room is insulated.
As a further safeguard against 
fire , a reservoir was construct­
ed. supplying a sprinkler sys­
tem  in the mill, boiler and tu r­
bine rooms, dry kilns, planer 
building; pipe lines were laid 
on the log storage. lumber yard, 
complete with hydrants and fire 
fighting equipment. Approxi­
m ately 40 men are employed 
a t  the mill with 20 men in the 
bush.
Logging roads in good condi 
tion in a wide area back c® 
Peachland are a great benefit 
to  hunters and fishermen, giv­
ing access to many of the larger 
lakes and camps in the back 
country.
HALLS
T h e  Athletic Hall, large 
enough for basketball and bad­
minton and considered one of 
the best in the valley by square
classes for youngsters.
The Peachland Yacht Qub 
formed a few years ago ar­
ranges sail meets and the an­
nual regatta, an event which has 
a better setting since the break­
water and swim bay were com­
pleted. The regatta attracts 
many outside visitors who com­
pete in the sailing events.
Experiment
Successful
memory of the local men who 
gave their lives.
Construction of the Memor­
ial Hall was started in 1948, the 
size of the hall is 76 
feet by 100 feet with a main 
floor area clear of post.s 52 ft. 
by 80 ft. with a 20 ft. ceiling.
As a comparision, the stage 
area alone in the new hall is as 
great as the total floor space 
was in the old Community Hall.
CENTENNIAL PROJECT
RUTLAND — One of the most! The outside Walls of the Mem-
‘f  r . r  X m J i r t “ Sstoring of McIntosh apples, the ,jjgj^»j Centennial Year project.
BALL PARK
Ib e  ball park, adjacent to the 
school on Highway 97, now has 
been fenced as a  safety meas­
ure for children and ball play­
ers.
CURLING
Curling has always been 
popular winter sport for per­
sons of all age groups in Peach­
land. The present curling rink 
was built on a portion of the 
fbrementioned park and is one 
of the first artificial ice curling 
rinks built south of Vernon. The 
rink is the hub of activities dur­
ing the winter months, for men, 
women and junior curlers.
NEW BUnJNGS 
New Post Office and Okana 
gan Telephone buildings have
Okanagan’s principal variety, 
has been conducted in the Rut­
land packing house of the Kel­
owna Growers Exchange over 
the past three seasons.
. This is the so-called C.A. or 
rontrolled a tm o^here  storing of 
apples. A section of the cold 
storage building has been set 
“  aside to receive some 20,000 
boxes of early picked Macs, 
about half from KGE growers, 
and half from McLean and Fitz­
patrick Ltd., the neighboring 
iadependent packing house.
Results of the experiments 
have been generally satisfac­
tory ,, tiie Macs coiMng out of 
storage in the spring crisp and 
firm and juicy almost as though 
picked from the tree, and have 
found ready acceptance by the 
trade, a t enhancM prices
Regular meetings are held 
in the hall by the Women’s In­
stitute, the Farm er’s Institute, 
Boy Scouts, Senior Citizens, 
Fruit Workers Union, BCFGA 
and Egg Producers Association.
Other activities have includ 
ed church suppers, services 
and concerts, badminton, volley 
ball, auction sales, conventions 
and dances.
A board of seven directors 
manage the operation of the 
Memorial Hall and have, over 
the years, been responsible for 
paying off all' debts and for 
organizing all projects towards 
completion of the building.
(First paragraph of this art­
icle was taken from the book 
Early Days of Winfield written 
by Mrs. W. R. Powley and p u ^  
lished by the Women’i  Insti­
tute.)
Building permit values in 
January of 1961 soared to eight 
times the figures from l9S9’s 
figures.
’The amalgamation with fast- 
growing Glenmore was attribu­
ted with much, but iu>t all. ol 
the substantial rise. Mayor R.F. 
Parkinson commented when the 
facts were submitted to council 
that they were "very encourag­
ing.”
Residential i m p  rovements 
and new homes took up most of 
the figure.
FINE WEATHER 
Fine weather, typical Okana­
gan. was also given *s a big 
reason for the building boost. 
DO IT NOW ambitions of em­
ployment agencies can also be 
given credit for prompting 
would-be builders into shelling 
out the money in winter instead 
of waiting for spring.
A break down of the bulding 
report for January, including 
comparative figures for Kel­
owna before Glenmore was ad­
ded in previous years follows: 
1960-20,135: 1959-28,275; 1958 
—65,196; 1957 — 19,350; 1956- 
62,875; 1955—15,695; 1954-2,200; 
1953-3,885; and for 1952 it was 
3,300.
Figures for Community Plan­
ning Area No. 1 show that the 
month of January this year saw 
eight times as much money giv­
en to buildings than in 1960.
For January this year the fig­
ure was $86,702, or a figure al 
most equal to the peak month 
last year, June, a t $88,000.
Of this. $72,472 has been as 
cribed to the building of resi­
dences.
The booms were probably due 
in part to a combination of the 
availibility of loans through 
banks and NHA, the winter 
works campaign, and mild 
weather.
A New Face . . .
in a familiar setting!
Mitch Lamb, who has been in Kelowna since spring 
1960, was appointed lessee ot Kelowna Shell Janu­
ary 1, 1961. Mitch extends a cordial invitation to 

















Our ultra-modern Shell station which lives up to the 
slogan of “Cars Love Shell".
K E L O W N A  
SHELL SERVICE































































Since 1944, Kelowna Builders’ Supply 
has constantly strived to bring a 
superior quality product and service 
to the people of Kelowna and District.
We trust our knowledge and experience 
have successfully aervcd builders 
and homeowners alike during 
the past 17 years.
Our business has been founded on a 
* building and expanding Kelowna 
and wc look forward to 
Increased progress in the future.












COMMON and FINISHED 
LUMBERS
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Wc are proud of our record of achievement In serving 
the residents of this area over the past years. Wo 
have had the pleasure of handling numerous tranS'- 
actions in the buying and selling of homes and 
properties. During this time, we have established our­
selves as a leading, reputable business firm, and wo 
extend a sincere Thank You to everyone who has 
entrusted their transactions to our personal care.
PETER
SCHELLENBERG
Our Qualified and Experienced Staff are 
ready to get you results
ROBERT VICKERS AL SALLOUM P. PIDDOCKE
Buying, Selling or Protecting what you have. 
We are Always Ready to Serve You.
P
270 BERNARlk AVE.
INSUMNG AND REAL BTATE A()[IK IB
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Sunnyvale Centre Began 
With Only Three Pupils
KELOWKA DAILY C O im iH . TCI3,. F I * .  M, tm  FAOK 11
By E O m i WEDDELL I WOODEN mONlI U»« setlliig of the
la  l» »  the plaiM for Sonny-1 The pfc*«nt project of »ork t®We for lunch, wiiich provides
>aie Centxe for r to rd c d  the nnrkmg encouraie
rcn included three clasirooms.l wuh s irt^ l luun-.M iml s^Uuriinc.d.
kilfhen nursery and activity' ot the chief difficulties
room, and thrcwgh an anony-A*®'*** them ; encountered is speech retards-
nialerlaliied titrough the efforts their homes. Hits sheltered itkm, and language, reading re- 
of the Kelowna and District So-! '*oik-»hop activity belies tiiose cogniuon. and discussion of pic-
cicly for Kctarded Children, u'’ '-® * * “S ® f e n c o u r a g e  conversation, 
wlio built the large activity •L’fkleiit, and to some ea-|SiitHile science la studied, and 
room, and tthrough an a n o n y - | wl f ' KUp i x i r Uwj g .  | social science takes the form
mou* donation of flS.tWO whicbl Other work in hand now i* the of mauners -  how to greet
provided the bright c h e e r y  I »'®Mng «f advertliliig card* for
kitchen, nursery toom. »chrMd! ®'■*'«»Mn« establishment, whero
room, workshop, acd bright andi square* of cotton are 
welcoming entrance hall. esacUy, k o n ^ ,  and s ta p l^  fo
I cardboard holders, lo be placed 
Sunyvale Centre started In; in tbe pocket of garment* re- 
1933, with three pupils under | turned. Other work that could 
the guidance of Mrs. E. O.jbe accomplished by the »tu- 
Middlelon, in the lounge of the! dent* I* the folding of adverlis-
Aquatic building. The mut Ux-a- lng circulars, rubber-stamping schedule As a re-
tion was the United Church cartons, "stuffing'' envelopes younger ones now are
hall, and from there the Centre, with circulars (or conventions, di.smjUsed al 1,15 p.m., and the
niovcd to  Ekitrurn Street, or the aascinbllng of tiniple ones continue with thclx
where it was housed in the old. favors for parties. afternoon schedule
office buUdlng which had Iwen; In the work-shop of the New _ ' .
moved from the ferry slip. j Westminster centre, pupils are age h S e v e J  t r S l e d  tfo>ro
The enrolment wa» then l l j  working on a two-year contract 
put)ib. and Mrs. Phylli* ITcn-ifor a p«i>er comiiaiiy. , “v l ! '
with had joined the staff. j towels, kleenex, etc.. Into en-' of vhe most encouraging, 
Tticre ar« now 22 student* at velope*. Other work that can j‘“ ^  awakening
the school with two more going! bt; none i» attaching string* to, P ^  i f .  l.'/iio **..5*^
through screening for entrance,*tags and putting them *«cntally retarded
with Mrs. Wentzell filling the bundles, and folding and fixingilfti;^ 




people, table manners, health 
insrwetiou and safety rules.
Tlse full day at school was 
found to Ix.- too Uring (or the 
younger students, and Dr. J. D. 
Mctiann, professional consult­
ant for the Pi-ovincial Associa­
tion for Retarded Children, re ­
quested that there be a change
‘■'W- ■ ■
i L U C K Y
4
i k i a r *
LUCKY LAGER
prc-school training started.
The first work-shop activity 
was the folding of Chrlitma* 
cards, which were then counted 
ouf and put with envelopes with 
equal numbers of each design 
in boxes. The Sunnyvale stu­
dents designed block • printed 
illustration* on these cards, and 
from this work approximately 
1150 was put into providing 
more equipment for the work 
»hop.
hangers for cleaner*. * WOSIAN CANDIDATE
When the pupils arrive at 9, Miss Jessie M. Port in 1915 
a.m. they assemble in the act-!entered the civic field as an 
ivlty room for the favorite | Aldcrmanic candidate, the first 
period of the day, morning j woman to do so in Kelowna. She 
prayers and exercises, songs,!ran for a south ward seat, but 
marching to music, and prBC-,was unsuccessful 
lice for the rythm band.
Each child has certain duties 
to perform for one week, look­
ing after the plants, arranging 
choirs, ironing and other dom­
estic duties. Mrs. Wentzell
w  B  A  L  L  A  G  B  R
f r e e  h o m e  d e l i v e r y :  p h o n e  1*0 2 -2 2 2 4
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Lucky I.ager has a  “charactur*' 
you just don’t  get in other beers. I 
There’s nothing like it to satisfy a 
man’s thirst. Enjoy the fine flavour 
of real lager beer — Lucky Lager.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by tha Liquor Control Board or by fiie Government of British ColumbiL
KIN CONVENTION POINTED 
TO POTENTIAL OF KELOWNA
Kinsmen from all over Canada converged on 
Kelowna last summer for their annual convention.
The city was kept hopping for a few days tak­
ing care of the influx of visitors. The Kelowna and 
District Chamber of Commerce recently held the 
boost the visitors gave to the city up as an example 
of why the  city ^ o u ld  sell itself as an excellent 
convention centre.
Cham ber will request information from Yak­
ima, Washington which has sold itself as a con­
vention centre, and incorporate the ideas into their 
own advertising plans.
A verbal appeal went to service clubs to 
attem pt as often as possible to make Kelowna site 
of annual conventions. Mayor R. F. Parkinson said 
it was obvious from Kinsmen’s convention th a t the 
city could handle anything throvvn a t them  in 
that line.
Royal Bank Has Been 
In City For 53 Years
Okanagan Mainline Real Estate Board
It will be 53 years In Sep­
tember since the Royal Bank of 
Canada opened its Kelowna 
branch— a long time in the life 
of either man or institution.
For tx>th the city and the bank 
they have been eventful years. 
Always forward - looking and 
progressive. Kelowna has grown 
to take its place as one of the 
country’s most important fruit­
growing and packing centres. 
It has matched the natural 
beauty of its lakeshore setting 
with fine homes and public 
buildings until today it is 
justly known as The Queen of 
the Okanagan.
During the same half-century, 
the Royal Bank of Canada has 
expanded to become one of the 
world’s great banks—first in 
Conada, fourth in North Amer­
ica. Its assets arc now well over 
four billions, a record in Can­
adian banking hi.story. and its 
branchc.s number more than 
1,000 in Canada and abroad. An 
indication of its growth Is re­
vealed by the annual state­
ment figures for 1907, when as 
sets were $43,000,000 and 
banchc.s only 94.
The growth of the bank has 
gone hand in hand with that of 
Canada. In the early years of 
the century it kept abreast of 
the we.stward march of the 
pioneers, and in many villages 
and towns it was one of the first
institutions to hang out lts| 
shingle.
It has played an important I 
part, too, in the development of{ 
the nation’s industries and nat- 
ral resources—the oil-fields of I 
Albert and the great power 
projects of British Columbia. In 
recent years, keeping pace with| 
the expansion of Canada’s north- 
land, it has established branches I 
at such remote points as Fro­
bisher Bay on Baffin Island and 
Port Radium just south of the| 
Arctic Circle.
The bank has grown with the I 
community, too, expanding its 
facilities to give the residents 
of Kelowna a friendly, compre­
hensive service. Over the years 
the managers and staffs of this 
bank have earned for them­
selves a fine record of public- 
spiritedness a n d  responsible [ 
citizenship.
In common with other Can-1 
adian banks, the Royal is not a 
big bank with branches; the 
branches themselves are the 
bank. Through every branch in 
the system are available the 
complete services of the whole ] 
institution. E v e r y  branch, 
whether it be in a large metro­
politan centre or the far north­
west, has behind it the resources 
and experience of a great inter­
national banking organization 
that extends to every corner ofl 
tho free world.
Travel Service Spreads 
Wings to Encompass West!
Wright’s T r a v e l  Service, 
formerly known as Kelowna 
’Travel Service and part of, the 
Okanagnn Transit Company, has 
grown from n small company 
xln 1957 to b« part of the largc.st 
travel organizntlon of ts kind in 
VVestern Canada.
M. G. (Mux) Turner founder 
of the comimny readily saw tho 
tremendous demand ft»r expand­
ing the travel service to fuKlU 
. the needs of travelling people 
throughout tho Okanagan. In 
May 1(K)8, Mr. Hawkins joined 
Max as a partner. Shortly after 
they extended their qixeration to 
Vernon,.
' In 1959, Mr, Russ Light joined 
the present partnera aito opce 
again expanded thdir aarVleea 
by opening a traw l agency In 
Penticton to completely $trxm 
the Okanagan
OctoberfiWO, MoK. Mike and
Rusa formed a merger of tM> 
three travel agcnclc*. Pcntlctob. 
Vernon and Kelowna, and Air- 
Umousfne Taxi C. Ltd. 
•  with two Vancoxiver 'Travel 





$ 3 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  In Sales 
During 1960
In 1960, the second year established, Multiple 
Listing Service accounted for $3 ,600 ,000  in sales 
in residential, commercial and farm and orchard 
properties from Kamloops to  the U.S.A. border. 
This is indeed a trem endous achievement and has 
contributed greatly to  the progress of the Okana­
gan Valley.
How Does Multiple Listing Work?
Multiple Listing is modern real estate market­
ing, made possible, and offered by organized Real­
tors, It is a method of exchanging exclusive listing 
contracts between members of the same Real 
Estate Board.
The listing Broker remains the exclusive sell­
ing agent, but all the other member agents and 
salesmen are given a description of the property 
and an opportunity to sell i t  A f^r sigiiing the 
(listing contract, complete data concerning the 
property is sent by the listing agent to the central 
bureau office maintained by the Okanagan-Main­
line Real Estate Board to serve members and the
public.
This, information is carefully edited and as­
sembled on masters for speedy reproduction in 
quantity by the offset lithography process. A pho­
tograph taken at the time of listing is used to 
complete the printed description. The day after 
the listing has been received in the bureau of|icc 
the complete written description, with picture, is 
sent to meihber agents and salesmen of the Oka- 
nagan-Maihlinc Real Estate Board from Kamloops 
to the border. If you have further questions con­
cerning the sale of your property consult vour 
coaltor.
holding company name of Wcat- 
ern ’Travel Associates Ltd. made 
Wright’s Travel Service part of 
(he largest travel organization { 
of its kind in Wc.stern Canada.
'The aim of tho company is to 
give prompt, dependable service 
and > to promote tho Pacific 
North West encouraging and In­
creasing tourist.* to this part 
of North America.
Wright’s 'Travel Service have 
connections with ell tho major 
airlines, railways and steam­
ship lines throughout tho world, 
Remrvations can be made from 
Wright’s to travel from any lo­
cation to any desUnaiitMt. i 
Reservations can bo made for| 
travel, hoials, moabi, ontcrtain- 
ment, ftmrt and oar rattaU. AIll 
this Is done for you without any 
service charg« To assure you 
of rapid reservations, Wrlght’a 
are ’’Ib lex’’ e q td jp ^  with 
Unea to major travel terminals.
For your ccmvenience they 
maintain taxis for travel to the] 
alrjxjrt and trips around Kel­
owna. In the future they arc! 
dannlng a program Of r.scorted I 
Ihe bus tours. j|
Thinking of 
BUYING or SELUNG 
REAL ESTAn?
For best results in selling or buying property contact a 
Multiple Listing Service agent or salesman. Much of the 
inconvcni^encc and time involved in real estate matters 
in eliminated by using M.L.S.
REMEMBER. . .  
M.LS. Gives You the Fastest Resulfsi
Call One of These Agents for Prompt, Courteous Service
for Listing or Buying.
Camithera & Meikle Ltd.
Real Estate 




280 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2332
Charles D. Ciaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3227
Royal Trust Company 
Real Estate Dept. 
Phone PO 2-5200
Glengarry Investments 
1487 Pandosy St. 
Phone PC 2-5333
P. Schcllenbeiii Real Estate 
Super-Valu Block 
Phone PO 2-2739
Inferior Agencies Ltd. 
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2675




Real Estate > 
418 Bernard Ave,
Phone PO 2-2846
lAipfon Agencleii Lid. 
Shopi Ca|M 
Photic P O 2^40p
\ * ■ , , . 




Hoover & CkMri^;!R«dMir*Lfdi' ' 
430 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-5030 ,
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Kelowna Ex-Actress Looks
say*, !>«• 
principle.•nd searched Im-. i TypecasUn* In m jm es Is t*k-|have |««*s a t« it*  who tell toeml real p s |^ m c w .  ^ emented. 1 im  tJte talent imt of theatre, how to react and what to do. cause the adyers^^
go to  EmSand- At least!Mrs. DeHart says, pforrting out| But the old school pertorm«r*| or as the pointed out. because 
they can see smnething there S that pertorirrers now ekai’t  h«\cl are still active in raany < 
to feed heir aoul.” she convUo make themselves liked, itrey^ Back la those day* ibei
i
cases, tbe.v had to “ tiy kippers over 
■re were '■ candles.”  _
Back on
By EBM,' GKEEM 
(Cwaricv Staff Writer)
witness just as high quality
[drama as anyone.
. .. ' I ’he amalgamation ol num-
The talkies, says wie - time group* when
MofesstoMl actress Chrissle _ c b  became part of movies. 
DeHart of Kelowna, spelled out 
death to the theatrical triumphs 
of okkn-day circuit players.
Demise of 'CirCuit'iA Service Keyed to
Canadian N eed ...
Every
Touring groups working for a 
tdngle company, some ol the 
same companies that now make 
movies, used to add life and 
sound to mjvles years ago in 
on-stage performance* In the 
old movie theatres. It was a 
living, and performers were 
seldom out of work.
In those days theatre was 
ttood, because the iwrformers 
had competition. Chrlssie De­
Hart says she remember* when
was nemesis for Uve theatre as 
it was then known, and has 
since never been known
ABSOLt’TTE DISGKACE
Mrs. F. H.' DeHart, who was 
a professional actress for ten 
years and has since worked In 
all avenues of theatre, said In 
an interview that homeless 
theatre In Kelowna Is an "abso­
lute disgrace.”
Schools include In their cur 
rlculum many facets of the arts, 
and the community starves the 
arts after school.
"Theatre m o s t  definitely
first, and then to perform with 
a measure of truth.” Tbe com­
munity Lvo’t  providing the at- 
m o s j^ re  necessary.
She also points out that manv 
of toe students given Irasic 
training in art in the schools 
don’t go on to university. ’Their 
school hoLhles are lost to the 
community because there is no 
outlet for their talent once they 
leave schooL
STARTED EABLY
From a theatrical family, on 
her father’s aside, stie started 
in theatre at 16. ’Those were 
toe days when v-audeville was 
still ia its heyday.
Even at toe failure of her 
Kelowna ProducUoar presenta­
tion the King and I because of
year, barring uuforseen diffi­
culties.
Cbrbwy DeHart is well-known 
for her work in a number of 
Little Theatre presentations, in­
cluding FTnnian’* Kaintx>w ami 
Okiaboma.
During the course of the in­
terview. it came out that 
"apathy” of the laiblic was not 
completely at fault in the num 
bcr of folding clubs and organ­
izations. and production fail 
ures.
Again, she blamed the lack ol 
a home for theatre. " It’s no fun 
going out when the audience 
can’t see toe complete charac­
ter the performer is trying to 
create, through lack of proper 
facilities. You have to see toe 
whole."
She said that anything has to 
be fed if you want it to grow 
healthy. Aand toe best time to 
- .  [catch it is in its youth, not let 
' it grow old without proper train-
Bob Hope vas out on the stage -
apron. needs a home. Youth ky® “®[a lack of musicians willing to
She likes to talk about those stimulation from P<®rio™mg tnjjg^^ learn the score
days of early thleatre. when a flat-floor theatre, Mrs. D e - p l u g g i n g  and
Canadian theatre* were .-Evervthina m u s t ! s t i l l  going on.part of most touring groups i She adxls. c-veryimng musi . . .  . j
circuits, and Canadians couldUnsplre: Inapire to take parti show is to be presented ne»t|ing.
~  subject of a  home
for theatre. Mrs. DeHart said 
that the sense of audience is 
lost when improper stage facil­
ities and lighting permit an 
actor or actress to see their 
audience, "altoouh it shouldn't 
make any difference.” She feels 
that the quality of community 
theatre sufers, and tha perfor­
mers figh a disheartening and 
losing battle under these cir­
cumstances.
“Mediocrity dulls the senses,” 
she said. t
Inland Natural 
$1 M Stake In
Gas Has 
Kelowna
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. 
has a milUon-doUar Investment 
la toe Kelowna area.
According to figures released 
by the company, it paid $5,200 
to the city in municipal taxes 
in 1960, and $6,300 in franchise 
agreement payments. ’The fran­
chise payments will increase 
each year In direct proportion 
to the volume of natural gas 
sales in toe area.
D. G. P ratt, manager of the 
Kelowna branch office, said 
that "all taxpayers benefit by 
the franchise payments..”
The piped underground natural 
gas provides continuous heat on 
tap and enables rural and urban 
dwellers to have the same mod­
ern conveniences as In metro­
politan areas.
Besides those directly em­
ployed by Inland Natural Gas 
Co. Ltd. a t Kelowna, there are 
area employees In Penticton
who spend approximately half 
of their working time in Kel­
owna.
SALES PBOGRA
*Our sales program is such 
that we do not merchandise ap­
pliances but work with local 
townspeople on sales and instal­
lation. All transport vehicles and 
construction units are maiO' 
tained and serviced a t local 
garages,” Mr. P ratt states.
Natural gas is used in every 
school in the Kelowna area, 
totalling 14 schools in all. ’The 
health clinics built in the last 
few years are all on natural 
gas.
Steam raising in fruit proces­
sing was first accomplished us­
ing natural gas by Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd. in Kelowna.
The average monthly con­
sumption is 2,100,000 cubic feet 
of natural gas per month, or the
largest individual lead in Kel­
owna, and also the largest user 
for this purpose in the area 
presently served by toe com­
pany.
LOCALLY MADE
Other processing loads include 
the processing of beverages, the 
largest bakery in Kelowna, In 
manufacture of lawn furniture, 
of candy made locally, commer­
cial cooking in eating establish­
ments, and as a prime fuel for 
motels.
Versatility,” says Mr. Pratt, 
"is one of natural gas’ most ob­
vious and important advantr 
ages.”
"Natural gas is capable of 
doing such things as operating 
gas fired engines for refrigcr 
ation compressors, engines for 
irrigation, development of cn
Rutland's Growth Shown In 
Plan To Build Post Office
Latest indication of the grow­
th of population and develop­
ment of the Rutland district has 
been the decision of the Federal 
Department of Public Works to 
build a  post office.
Hitherto the Post Office has 
been located In a part of the 
general store, presently owned 
Lty Joseph Dion, and known for 
'•ears as “ Hardie’s” .
Built by Dan McDonald, the 
first postmaster, in 1908, and 
nam ed then after a pioneer or- 
chardist and irrigation develop­
er, Jcdin Hope Rutland, the port 
office was a t first just a wic­
ket in the storekeeper’s office, 
but developed to being a special 
addition of the building, with 
some 250 box holders and a 
large general delivery mail­
ing list.
R. C. Lucas is the present 
postmaster, assuming the posi­
tion when he purchased the 
store from Hardie’s In 1948, and 
he will continue as the post­
m aster In the new building 
when constructed.
The new Post Office will be 
located on the cast side of the 
Rutland Road between Rut­
land’s two barber shops, on pro­
perty purchased from Nick 
Olyniuk, and will be 32’ by 86’,
CLASS FLODBISHED
Mrs. DeHart started an extra 
curricular class in make-up for 
grade nine students five years 
ago. The class flourished, and 
toe membership boomed.
The students became profic­
ient to such a degree that they 
were being asked to do make­
up for almost every conceivable 
form of show, musical, drama, 
a regatta show, and many 
others.
’The students were selected for 
paricipation in toe class. The 
boys from the first class "show­
ed terrific promise,” their 
teacher says.
Canadians, who are going to 
have to watch because they
0
wmmm
e r g r  for th ^  air c ^  *>“'2
units both domestic and com­
mercial, such as the new unit 
Installed at Tingling’* rest­
aurant," he said.
Incineration of waste is a good 
example of its efficiency and 
versatility. In short, Inland 
Natural Gas is presently serving 
53 per cent of the possible out 
lets for fuel in the Kelowna 
area, and the application of this 
fuel is used in every conceivable 
manner for domestic, commer­
cial and industrial use
DeHart says, should subsidize 
some professional theatrical 
groups.
"Don’t wait till the child is 
maturing to teach him, catch 
him young,” she says.
She believes that Canadian 
talent is being starved in a 
cultural oasis in the east. The 
hard core of performers seen 
and heard repeatedly on C.B.C 
brought about the comment that 
C.B.C. will get worse if talenii 
from all over Canada isn’t used
A  . .. . -.......  * .• . .'*'1- _
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For over 35 years I.A.C. has been providing Canadian 
industry and millions of individuals in all walks of life 
with .sound purchase credit service . . .  the key that unlocks the doors to business 
progress and leads to many of the things that make life easier 
and more enjoyable for everyone.
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
273 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA 
G. A. BRAGINETZ, Manager.
SPONSORS OF CANADA’S MOST USED TIME PURCHASE PLAN
SWANSON
The Most Accepted Name In
3. H. RUTLAND
a one storey building of con­
crete and fram e construction, 
with flat roof. The Interior will 
be plasterboard and plywood, 
and there will be a truck yard 
and loading platform in the | 
rear.
1960 Progressive Year 
For Rutland Fire Hall
RUTLAND — Tho year 1960[added to it’s equipment an nd- 
kbowed a  lot ot progress in the dtlonal 500 feet of hose and an 
Rutland F ire Department, due oxygen therapy unit. ' 
m ainl^ to the incorporation of Proper overhead doors for 
too I l r o  Protective District, and the fire hall were purchased, 
th a t funds are obtained by tax- i istallcd and painted, and a 
ation Instpad of the old volun-j complete stucco job done to 
ta iy  system of contributions, ire  firchall and tho anhcx.
E arly  in tho y«ar the brlgode
Park Grows
Blacktop was laid from the 
doors to the street, the entire 
j)b  odding greatly to tho ap-j 
pcarancc of tho building.
Improvements were made ini 
toe ventilation system of the 
nnncx,, fluorescent lighting was 
Listallcd, and an. additional 
signal system for Civil Defence | 
was put In.
Ibward tho end of the yearj 
two self-contained a ir masks 
were added to the equipment. 
Thirty-two parcels of land from
Swanson sprayers are designed and manufactured in Winfiled, 
B.C., to meet the demand of modem orchardists. ITiey have 
been tested and performance proven and meet all stipulations 
for profit boosting in orchards large or small.
•  Swanson Sprayers are available In three models: Mighty 
Midget, All Purpose Sprayer and High Power Sprayer.
•  Sprays Concentrate, Semi or Dilute
•  Simplicity of design gives longer trouble -free operation with 
easy maintenance.
•  Tanks have 5 coats of EpOxy Cdpon for longer life.
•  All bearings, belts and drive lines are standard equipment and 
always available.
SWANSON...
The name itself guaran­
tees efficiency, simplicity, 
satisfaction and l o n g  
trouble. - free operation, 
with easy mulntcnance.
Mighty Midget
Work has begun on two hddl- ouWdc too district were taken 
tlonal gardens behind the into toe district in the past year, 
by ordcr-ln-council nt Victoria, 
and additional requests are I 
coming in every week.
Future plans for toe brigade I 
Include tho enlarging the build- ] 
ing by a tower, or an  extra 
storey, to provide m eans tor thej 
drying of hose.
Has 200 gallon tank with air velocity up to 140 m.p.h, covering up 
to 10,000 cubic feet per minute. Ideal for small acreage or second 
sprayer for large orchard.
lent Carden of Devotion at 
Lakeview Memorial Park.
When completed, these go^ 
dens will feature a large marble 
statue in the centre depicting a 
phase in toe Ufa aikl teachings 
of Jesus ChrisL T h ^  wlH also 
be flower beds, tree*, footpath* 
and water fountaliuf, ^  , 
l^tocvlew has R untoue, Field 
o f Honor sectkm ■»?$ kstde tor 
toe excluslw use of vetertW.
K^eh idot allow* antfflclcnt room 
fqr toe veteran'* »Po«»e'to be 
buried bf*lde him. The FIcW of
dra'Ot;Dewltoo. ■ ' . .  ' . f t '
W s  toture ot Lakowiew 
Memorial P«fk ■ I* awiured Rowes Avenue wa* named 
t o t ^ h  a SP^ after Jamc* Bowes, one of ihe
■iw'CtoW'fWl; which‘iPlw»vW fin-,proprktor# of the Lake View
'hnria l for too care and,Rotel and a lamlilar town tig
f t ' i q h w  to  the:p tv i*rij»  ' , • iuw* *
All Purpose Sprayer
Wc Invite field tests, comparisons and inquiries on Swanson Sprayers. Drop In or Phone PO 2-2419 
and one o i f  our courteous salesmen will bq pleased to arrange an appointment with you for llio 
ahowing of qny or all Swanson Sprayers.
\
Is available in 300,400 or 500 gallon size. Velocity up to 140 m.p.h. 
covcring'up to 25,000 cubic feet per minute. Complclely controlled 
from tractor. , ,
CO-OPERATIVE HARKBTINO
Tho first step towards co-op- 
crntlve marketing of Okanagani| 
fruit Was taken in 1893 at a| 
«matt meeting In Bcnvrmiin-
BOWER AVENUE
Dlsfributed In N.W. United States, Alberta and British Colnmbln by
High Power Sprayer
Is available in 300,400 pr 500 |^ o n  ilgc. Velocity up to 130 m,p.h. 
covering up to 50,000 cubic feet per minute. Completely ccmtrolled 
from tractor. ,
LTD.
1658 Pwidosy St. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-2419 \0
Lf : ''f' . ' ft,® ;
r ' 4 .)
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Signs Of
K K u > w N A i ) i m T e o i n i s B , v t m . p m i i , i w t  BAmtm
Progress
Indications ol progress lu ItdO 
are to be seen in various parts 
of First United Church life, 
states the Rev. E. H. BirdsaU.
Very noticeable is the dupli­
cation of the Morning services 
and the way in which the choirs 
have responded to the extra 
load.
The Senior Choir now has an 
almost complete attendance at 
tbe two morning services and
one Sunday evening each
A VIEW OF THE ESTATES
Pridham Estates Gives 
Residents Living Room
Preliminary planning of Prid-i This resulted in tha loss of 
ham’s EsUtcs, ■ present day, I many potenUel home owners to 
thriving, energetic develop- the city which was reflected^ In
on
month. The Senior Girls Choir 
has accepted a doubled respon 
iibiUty for Evening services; 
■nd the Boys Choir and the 
Junior GlrU Chdr, combined 
havw added an Evening Service 
to their responsibility.
Another Indication of pro 
gress li the payment of more 
thah 118,000 on the building 
fund account. tS,600 of thi* 
coming from St. Paul's eon 
gregation.
A third evidence of progress 
ts the very active Couples Dub 
Twenty couples not only enjoy 
their own meetings but also 
serva the church.
Many are helping in the Sun 
day school, in youth leader­
ship. and on boards and com 
mltteei. The Nativity Scene for 
the Church lawn was their idea 
and their work.
PROGRESS
WITH THE LOWEST PRICED
PROVEN COMPACT-SIZED 
CAR ON THE CANADIAN 
MARKET.
S T U D E B A K E R
M R K
“Bigger WTiere It Counts — Compact Where It’s ScnsiMe’* 
Test Drive the Car of the Year —  Ai«J of the Year to Come
JACK'S SERVICE
Reid's Coroer —- R.R. 2 —  Kriowaa P io M P O S '^ S S
ment commenced la 1958 and In 
to 1957.
No less than five lubdivisloo 
layouts ol the 110 acre p{xg>erty 
were plotted on paper trnfore 
the final cme was found that met 
oil rtxjulrements demands by 
various authorities, and at the 
tam e time projected a deilr- 
oble end result few those who 
would be living and working 
In this self-contained com- 
inuriity.
the housing starts. It further 
resulted In higher lot price* 
which discouraged home build­
ers. At the point when th# situ- 
atiMJ was critical Pridham 
Estates Ltd. sUrted conversion 
from farming to land develop­
ment.
The final plan of development 
projected aome 13 acre* to  ac­
commodate commercial de­
velopment with Vhe balance to 
I produce something of the order
being i 
of thei
The property having been of 250 residential lots, 
farmed by I'. Pridham fori Tliis plan has and is 
many years, o[)erated as one of followed.  ̂ Toriay, most
the finest fruit orchards in th e  commercial land has t>een im-^
cij-;trict. proved, mainly with the Shop.si
With the steady growth of the Capri Shopping Centre, Knox
City of Kelowna, the inevitable 
problem of suitable residential 
building sites had reached the 
point, in the middles ItoO’s, 
where the city's available sup- 
vply of residential lota wa* less 
^ h a n  100, many of which were 
not for sale to the general pub­
lic.
FIRST PASSENGER BOAT
medical clinic, and other pro- 
ject.s planned for the near fu­
ture.
Of the proposed 250 residen­
tial lots, over half have com­
pleted homes built on them or 
home* that are under construc­
tion.
Over 13,000,000 In Improve­
ments ha* been invested in the 
subdivision exclusive of the 
costs of servicing the land and 
preparing it for development
The present ra te  of devdop- 
ment seems to indicate the bal-
The SS Aberdeen, first of four 
CPR sternwheeler passenger 
boats to ply on Lake Okanagan, 
has a gross tonnage of 554, a ance of the project will take an 
speed of 12 miles an hour and estimated two year* to comp- 
was 146 feet long. Iletion.
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
brings you great names in the 
automotive field . . .  
Synonymous with Progress
RAMBLER
Is dedicated to the pursuit of excellence. Excel­
lence in design, excellence in quality, in con­
struction, comfort, performance and economy. 
Priced a t low as . . .
$2625.00 Fully Equipped
RENAULT
If you feel it's  time to do something about the high 
cost of owning a car-—then Renault is for you! 
With Renault you economize right down the line, 
you save on purchase price and you save on oper­
ating costs, every day, every mile.
Priced $1750.00 P.O.E. Fully Equipped
MORRIS
Yes, it’s the kind of car you've always dreamed 
of owning. Never before has such a combination 
of looks, performance, quality and comfort been 
placed within reach of a family budget. Priced 
as low as . . ,
$1395.00 Fully Equipped
MCA Sports Coupe
It looks fast. And that’s how it goes. You would not 
expect less. Not from the new track-bred MGA. 
Not from thi.s proud descendcnt of tho world's 
mo.st famous lino of sports cars, embodying over 
30 years’ experience of racing and high speed 
record-breaking achievements.
Priced at low as $2575.00 Fully Equipped
MG M agnette
New from bumper to bumper, yet with all tho 
familiar magic of its successful sporting fore­
bears, tho M.G. Magnette l.n today’s concept 




You can always be anre of a fair deal with geaenm* 
trade-in and easy terms a t .  • •
\
PHONE PO 2-34.52
B.C. ECONOMIC FORECAST: 1961
from the Premier of 
British Columbia 
The Honourable W. A. 0. Bennett
INCOME
689,000 British Columbian* th* greatest number
in our history ~  were employed in I960. Their 
average weekly earnings and p<^nal income were 
higher than ever before; their income showed the 
greatest gain (6.8%) over 1959 of any province.
METALS
C C  h t  Kimberley, the Plwrince’# first baric eteel in- 
dustry is in production. Prospect* are excellent for 
the establishment of a custom copper smelter in 
the lower mainland area, and the processing vrithin 
British Columbia of aluminum ingots produced 
- at the Kjtimat work* is increasing constantly.
unmerchantable timber for wood production. The
J16,000,000 o^ernization of faenltie* at Wood- Im on Howe Sound is worldnK to n May 1661 
completion deadline, and will eimuoy 876 worker* in 
the production of pulp for tbe m e  paper Indultry.
U P O W E RIt is, indeed, in the Inoad Add of energy, that
British Columbia offers limitless horizon* to devd-
NATU RA LO A S
Ck British(tolumbia’*petroleumtndusti7,npn-«sbtent 
ten years ago, continue* to expand in the .tmce.of 
aome of the world’s lanmt natural g u  find* in toe 
nwtoeastem comer of toe lYovinee. The gato i^ g  
, grstem for top naajw piptone to the UnlW  
State* border ha* hem pushed porth jriMUr toe 
route of tof Alaska Highway at a tost of t9,0p0,0po 
and further investments In new farilltlM to toe 
amount of |98,000,000 I* contemplated for 1661.
OIL
new generating potential and Its production of 
continuing revenues through downstream benefit*, 
is proceeding at the international level of negotiation. 
Additionally, the Peace River project, whoso mighty 
main dam will imprison the world’* largest man- 
made lake, offms a potential of eight million horse­
power for nunory industries. Engineering and feaal* 
nility survey* for this project are now cdmpleW, and 
a start on construction la foreseen within the year.
terminittog at 
ylw, near Fort
forward for the g««l»ated movement of Briti!^ 
Columbia crude oil to nMtropolitan^mwketo at
tidewater.ltis ............ .........
will be expen - - -
activity tW* winter, and. |be faith of major
, 1
a t« . It I  expected that another, |100,dM.600 
dto to drilling, and f*Ploiawrjr 
I  hi  i «>  to  w   W  tom- 
...J* In British Columbia’* p e tr o le ^ .p p ^ ^
Is ovldenoed by tha o^tlnued n ^ tg l  W d ^  
for exploration right*, which during 1860 nallnd . 
116,000,000 through govarnment-O^ucted aalea.
The Wolsley cni|>lo.vs well-tried and proved major 
component*. Ttic engine, transmission, and sus- 
l>ensioii system arc ot highly dcvclor^d design, 
ensuring efficient performance and reliability. 
Ihlccd as low as . . .
TOURISM
•  •  We In British Columbia look. In 1961, to a tremen­
dous upswing In an industiy which is only now 
beginning to bo exploited by Canada — tourism. 
With n fine network of new land and marine 
highways, the constant upgrading of tourist nc-
eommodations, vigorous promotion, and of course 
ihe unmatched blessing of climato and sceneiy, 
tW» industry returned an eatimated |106,000,000
— virtually all of it spent nt retail level — to 
the Province in 1969. A ten-fold Increase In this 
revenue during the next decade Is a firm and 
reasonable goal of tho lYovinco’a tourist planners. ^  J iii
PB 6PL R
As In any province, British ColumWa’a Vtotori; 
^ reaouro* of all I*, of cowsâ  It* people. Tt to •
’'WAy
AAA
Bource of M 
planners that 
of unparalleled
defection to burineee and. todustriid 
the Prorinto ha* entered Into on era 
J  eooi^tlon  between Ijibto wnd
hl^y-efflclent working force have jnbduced in 
this provinco Ihe lowest unit ooet to the mti«* 
for m iride variety iff ttunufoetorad conuondltlfi. 77
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An accurate and impressive artist’s conception 
of the new complete Shops Capri Centre 
featuring the exciting new 
Capri Motor Inn.
to meet
★  UNDER-CANOPY SHOPPING ★  FREE PARKING
Safe from wind or rain, you shop in 28 fine stores including 
a giant Shop-Easy Supermarket and enjoy an automatic 
bowladrome.
★ : KELOWNA'S ONLY COMPLETE 
DEPARTMENT STORE
Hudson’s Bay Company, Canada’s oldest established 
department stores, is located in Shops Capri for your 
shopping pleasure.
PR O JE C T S LIKE T H IS  E N V ISIO N E D  A N D  BUILT BY
Kelowna, B iC .
's" , (-«'V ■ ■.. ,
Over 800 cars can be accommodated in Shops Capri’s giant 
parking lot. Close to all the convenient services offered in 
the Okanagan's only complete shopping centre.
★  CONVENIENT LOCATION
Shops Capri is located just off Hwy. 97 (Harvey Ave, N.), 
only minutes away from any part of Kelowna and District. 
A "raust’’ stop for visitors passing through.
P O  2^2438
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TMi ftilUiv atiltl vhw ol Ktloffnt 
WM pbotogniplifd lor The Courier 
hy Cerlboo Air C3nitar Ltd.
A  R e p o r t  T o  T h e  P e o p l e W
This special edition has been prepared to record the growth 
and development of Kelowna and District.
Through the extension of its boundaries, the expansion of industry, 
enlargement of the retail area, and improvethent of the educational 
and cultural facilities, Kelowna is progressing a t an exciting pace.
1  ■'
The future looks bright, too, with jmpressive plans 
now
an even finer place in which to work and live.
' '' ' ■ ■ ' ' ' ■ A.
'■ ' ■■ A' . ' . ■ ' '
; , ' , :
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Flare And A Bang Put
Kelowna Area In Touch 
With Rest Of World
A imaU bang and a tralilng 
**gaa! flare brought Kelowna to 
th? d«jr»tep of every major dly 
in tbe aorki during 1166.
More than 7,5tw peopie were 
there, guests and ipecuturi, 
when the H>m. Geiirge ifees, 
7 'iniiter of TranssaJit offictaliy 
d-.*fla,r«(i Kelowna'* recooitruc- 
ted airport open.
U was a hot day. During the 
rnondng, Kelowna folk and vis- 
iU:>r» made ready for the trip to 
the airport, the thertuoiiu-t *r 
cllrn!/«ed inexorably past the 
predicted high ot m  degrees. 
By tbe time tiie ceremonies be­
gan it »tood at a prickly high 
of 112.
Meanwhile B.C. was virtually 
ail in flantes. At Chetwynd a 
19.000 acre fire was "contpietely 
out of coiitror* and eKewhtre 
tbe forest* burned like tinder.
At the site, people rat on fold­
ing chair* or walked slowly 
alxiut the hot tarmack looking 
at a gleaming array of planes. 
Mr. Hees said the event was 
"a great step in the history of 
Kelowna and the Okanagan.”
19 MONTliB WOSK
His address marked the end 
of a 10-month paving and re­
construction project at the Elli- 
*on site, culminating in the pre- 
a.mt 5,350-foot stretch of first 
class black-top runway. Tlie job 
co.st more than 1400,000.
The new »trip is now capable 
of handling aircraft as large as 
V ..count calss, and is consider­
ed only a sample of things to 
come.
At that time L. N. Leathley, 
then president Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce commended 
the people who had worked on 
the airport question many yean  
ago.
"They saw the need” he 
said "and now we can see the 
benefits to the whole Okana- 
fart.”
Premier W.A.C. Bennett said 
the advanced air service would 
be "a great service” to Kel­
owna and the Okanagan.
He paid special tribute to 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, the late 
J. J. Ladd, former Mayor of 
Kelowna, Charles Gaddes and 
former alderman Jack Horn, all 
members of the group that 
worked on obtaining anti build­
ing the site for the airport lie- 
fore the inception of the Kel­
owna Aviation Commission was 
established.
»ra. AVUTION
H, S. Harrison Smith intro­
duced Grant McConachle, "Can­
ada’s Mr. Aviation.”
Mr. McConachie, president of 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, spoke 
of "great things yet to come” 
for the Kelowna area. David 
]^gb, member of parliament, 
Okanagan-Boundary. remarked 
with the coming of the increas­
ed air traffic “we will blossom 
forth.”
As if to emphasize the optim­
istic future, two USAP delta­
winged jets roared overhead, 
and the fete concluded with the 
cracking of the sound barrier 
ringing in the ears of the spec­
tators.
It had been a long, expensive 
businness. The City of Kelowna
itself spent more than SIOO.OOO
in the early development of the 
airfickl. Later .the f^ e ra l gov- 
e r  n m ent contnbuti-d 110,000 
through a grant in aid, sod ia 
1953 fciKither I3OU.OU0 wa* made 
available.
iJke any great project the 
spanking new airport has a his­
tory full of improbables. uncert- 
aiiUii-s ami guesses. Ttia loca­
tion of the port itself once pro­
voked a bitter controversy be­
tween Itutlaod aiwi the KegatU 
City.
.MOIOK.IBLE D.%Y
On one niemorable day, Dec. 
13. 1915, the fate of the airport 
hung on the opinion of sU vot­
ing taxpayers. That was the day 
a vote was m ale in Kelowna 
on whether to purchase the old 
Dickson Ranch at Ellison — 
present site of Kelowna’s air 
terminal.
The result was 4&J "yes” and 
300 "no” votes —ju.vt six more 
than the 460 needed for a 60 (ht- 
cent majoiity.
I The story behind the vote 
briefly is that after years of 
searching for a suitable air- 
jwrt site, the Kelowna Board of 
TVade purchased property on 
the Belgo Bench in Rutland and 
established a field. During the 
war, it became obviou.s this site 
would not be suitable for a post 
war a ir traffic and a search 
was made for a new one.
The Dickson Ranch at Ellison 
was the most suitable one foimd 
and met all requirements of avi­
ation experts. After careful 
examination the board and tha 
newly formed Aviation Council 
advised the city to purchase the 
property for 130,000,
The switch, of course, did not 
please Rutland. A small group 
of Rutland men had been work­
ing strenuously to blackguard 
the proposed EUison field and 
retain the one in Rutland. Just 
before the bylaw vote they dis­
tributed an open letter to Kel­
owna residents urging a "no” 
vote.
Kelowna got the property and 
that’s pretty much he way it 
stayed - -  property.
FIRST DAYS
Ralph Hermanson, manager, 
Kelowna Airport recalled some 
of the problems encountered 
when he started Cariboo Air 
Charter Ltd. In 1953. “The run­
way at that time was a grass 
strip 300 feet wide by 3,000 feet 
long, with the same sod mat­
erial for parking area and tie 
down.
“Ehie to the water problem it 
was impossible to properly 
maintain aircrafL In the spring 
the ground was soft and we 
would have to pull them out 
with tractors. In summer when 
the grass turfs grew it became 
so rough that the planes literally 
shook to pieces on landing/'
Mr. Hermanson soon came to 
the conclusion "we either had 
to go ahead and have an airport 
in some way or else discontinue 
our operation.”
After several meetings and 
much planning with City Counc­
il, the idea was finaUy brought 
up that federal aid was required
EVIDENCE OF PROCRESS ETCHED 
CLEARLY AS IN A BRIGHT LIGHT
1960 An Eventful Year 
For The Orchard City
i .2
m m
BERNARD AVE., MAIN STREET TO TliRlVING AREA
for further development of Elli 
son Field.
" We applied directly to the 
department of transport for a 
grant-ln-ald and received 810.- 
000 to start the wheels rolling. 
The first <10,000 was spent in 
the development of the parking 
area. 'n»is, of course, did not 
solve our problem of a smooth 
runway.
FURTHER GRANT
"Immediately we applied to 
the federal government for a 
further grant-in-aid which was 
to be spent on the actual mn- 
way itself. The grant we re­
ceived at that time waa only 
sufficient to do part of the strip 
and we were also advised this 
grant had to be spent within a 
certain length of time, for if we 
did not spend the money within 
the prescribed time, wa would 
lose the entire grant
"Therefore, we proceeded im­
mediately to develop the air­
port strip Itself and after spend­
ing the <10,000 we found our­
selves a little better than half 
way down the length of the run­
way with a gravel compacted 
area.”
Mr. Hermanson goes on to tell 
of a change in government and 
the lengthening of the strip to 
4,0-0 feet, all gravel.
At this time the suggestion 
was made to CPA that they 
might start a DC-3 service into 
the central Okanagan using the 
runway then buRt. However 
many problems were encount­
ered.
They were, in Mr. Herman- 
son’s words, "far beyond the 
scope and the budget, finances, 
etc. of any community the size 
of Kelowna or, for that matter, 
the size of any city that may be 
located in the Okanagan Val­
ley.”
FURTHER THOUGHTS
After surveying and further
Westbank Aptly Named 
California Of Canada'
By E. B. HEWLETT
In 1919 I left war - torn 
and rationed London, England, 
where dessert apples were sel­
ling for sixpence each, butter 
rationed to one ounce a week, 
with very little meat, and ar­
rived in Westbank.
thoughts had gone into the pro­
ject and before the daily CPA 
services could be commenced, 
it was necessary that the run­
way surface itself be improv­
ed.
"We still ran into the problem 
of getting stuck in the spring; 
we still had the dust and rock 
problem, and we had a snow 
clearing problem in the winter­
time.”
0  brief was prepared stating 
Kelowna’s case for aid and sev­
eral trips were made to Ottawa. 
The result was a grant cf $300,- 
000 to pave and build the run­
way as it is now.
The list of people directly and 
indirectly responsible for the 
airport; flyers, aldermen, citi­
zens, officials, businessmen and 
a host of others would run very 
long. However, most are, or 
have been well known, and just- 
fiably praised for their efforts.
But, says Mr. Hermanson, this 
is not the end. More nmway is 
sure to be needed to keep up 
with the growth. Within the next 
ten years, perhaps sooner, the 
full importance of a modern 
facility like the Kelowna airport 
will become a very real thing to 
Kelowna.
vH*** }  ^  conununity. Considerableof the best places on earth, with 
all the fruit and dairy produce 
one could possibly use. It did 
indeed seem to be “ The Cali­
fornia of Canada” as 1 was told 
before I left England.
At that time Westbank boast­
ed one general store, a post of­
fice, two fruit packing houses, 
and a school house, which was 
used for church services, ^ y  
Scout work, and also the home 
of all social activities, being a 
very friendly place to live.
Over the years orchards have 
been extended, more homes 
built, also a number of stores 
and churches, not forgetting a 
large Community Hall for social 
and business purposes, built 
completely by volunteer labor.
THRIVING AREA
It is now a thriving commun­
ity, supporting numerous stores, 
three Churches, two gospel 
halls, two large packing houses 
with cold storage, also two 
trucking firms as well as a 
sawmill and box factory, all 
catering to the various needs
16 Years Of Service In Kelowna
AN ESTABLISHED INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE FIRM WITH A 
REPUTATION FOR SERVICE
For many years Mr. Bob Johnston ha.s served tho 
Insurance and real estate needs for Kelowna and 
District residents- With Mr. W. W. Taylor, who 
recently retired from the business, this firm has filled 
a valuable service in the community. Now, the new 
firm of Robert M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Limited stands ready, as ever, to meet the 
insurance and real estate demands of an expanding 
Kelowna.
R. M. (DOB) JOIINSrON
I
WHEMTHi NEED FOR REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE CONSULTATION ARISES
. . .  YOU CAN RELY ON OUR WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE FOR THE BEST 
ADVICE POSSIBLE.
R O B ER T M  JO H N S T O N
RIAITY AND INSURANCE A « N a  LTD.
418 BERNARD AVE.
' I V ''
ll' I ' ' . 1 *
logging is also ^ in g  done in 
the district.
Cattle Ranching has increas­
ed, and there are now both 4H 
Lamb and Beef Qubs, to hold 
the interest of the younger gen­
eration.
Organizations are also numer­
ous, with Boy Scouts still work­
ing together with Cubs, Guides 
and Brownies.
The Women’s Institute, form­
ed in 1928 is a very active part 
of the (Community, The board of 
trade is also working for the 
betterment of the community. 
Auxiliaries in connection with 
the various Churches are num­
erous and the Mount Boucherie 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E., formed 
two years ago, are all working 
to improve the community.
TRANSPORTATION: In 1919 
Westbank was served by a daily 
boat, from Penticton to Okan­
agan Landing and return, carry­
ing passengers, m a i l  a n d  
freight, and also by a ferry ser­
vice from the Westside to Kel­
owna.
Later the government took
Recewlon or no, the Kelowna and district econ­
omy ia progreaslnf.
T^ere are pAtchea of shade in the sunlight, it is 
true. But In ■ progress report such as this, the dis­
cerning observer can clear, as in a bright light, 
evidence that this district is no depressed area.
raport, tho Courier has endeavored to 
include all the facets of the district from which a 
conclusion of progress can be drawn.
Our representative, correspondents, in all the 
many and varied environs and areas have been invited 
to submit a local'a-eye view, and industry, commerce, 
and agriculture have all been scrutinized in the city.
Other aspects covered Include cultural develop­
ment, transportation, education, and the many other 
ramifications which go to make up life in a steadily 
growing community.
Facing Up To Problems
T̂’̂ m  thi* report It will be seen that locally the community 
is facing up to it* problem*.
In the mighty fruit induitry, the challenge of foreign com- 
petWor* is realized and plans are under way to meet this threat.
And in tho meantime, a dlvcrsificatJon of the industry 
goes on.
One small, but neverthele** bright spark that augurs well 
for the future, is the work being done on the Hlmrod hvbrid 
grape. Thi* grape, as was reported recently in the Courier, 
may be a challenge to California’* best, if it continues to prove 
it can endure tho Okanuan winter.
From all this, the Daily Curler Progress Report for 1961, 
is a document of th* present atate of economy, with a confident 
look lorw&rd into the future. There If elso ol neceisity tome 
ovcr-the-shoulder look* backward at the past
To mark the present stage of progress, thi* report includes 
m a ^  photographs of locel scenes and building that may already 
be In the crucible of the burgeoning area.
There is also the full background, with comment on it* 
possible implications, of the boundary extension plan which 
was approved during the past year.
over the ferry service, taking 
both passengers and cars, which 
service was often interrupted in 
the winter, when ice formed on 
the lake, making it difficult to 
keep the channel open.
Juiy 19,1958 was indeed a red 
letter day for the residents of 
Westbank, and other southern 
districts, when the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge w a s  officially 
oj)ened by H.R.H. Princess Mar­
garet, thus opening the way for 
continuous traffic from the 
North to South.
In all, Westbank is indeed a 
thriving community, with houses 
building all the time, and resi­
dents commuting to their vari­




One of the most important 
during the past year was the 
urlng the past year was the 
final completion of the boun­
dary extension plan.
This plan, which brought the 
Glenmore. Woodlawn - Came­
ron sub-divisions into the 
city limits, was hailed by 
civic leaders as an example 
of the foresight and unself­
ishness of the citizens.
And as if to prove confidence 
In the plan, the first joint 
building permit value fib res  
issued earlier this month, 
showed sharp rise.
I




MRS. S. CAMPBELL, 
ProprietKss
The year 1960 reprfsented an Important event In our history, ih< 
completion of the first full year In business. Town and Country Children's Wcai 
takes this opportunity of extending a sincere thanks to everyone who afforded 
us their patronage. We arc truly grateful for tho public acceptance of our 
merchandise and services, and appreciate the confidence placed In us.
Our policy of providing finest quality, wide selection, and low prices,' 
has wc feel, been responsible for the continued high acceptance of our services,
During 1961, wc pledge a continuance of this policy, and look forward 




SPECIALISTS IN CHILDREN'S CLOTHING 
INFANTS TO 14 YEARS.
TOWN 'N' COUNTRY
SH O K C W n
"Nothing Is More Fitting"













f o r  K E L O W N A
A MESSAGE FROM MAYOR R. F. PARKINSON 
AND THE KELOWNA ALDERMEN
To the Citizens o f Kelowiia
I welcome this opportunity of addressing a few words t* 
the people of Kelowna on behalf of the members of the Kelowna 
City Council and myself.
I960 has been a year of progressive adjustment. Muck 
time has been devoted to formulate and execute plans for the 
health, comfort and progress ot our City.
Every field of municipal endeavor has had the continuing 
attention of Council, and the active and efficient support of yout 
permanent officials.
The successful integration v. the new areas with the old 
through Boundary Extension proved again the advantages of 
proper plaiuiing.
Much has been accomplished in 1960. I ask you to give 
careful attention to what has been done as set out in detail in thil 
. "Progress Edition”. '
This year of 1961 can be another “year of achievement* 
(Vith the co-operation of all citizens.
1 respectfully solicit your understanding and active support 
to make 1961 an outstanding year for Kelowna.
Yours sincerely.
R. F. PARKINSON.
A MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR 
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION CENTRE 
IN A STEADY, EXPANDING COMMUNITY
•  Pleasant surroundings in a natural setting.
•  A beautiful, enviable civic park and community centft.
•  Excellent retail stores.
•  Natural sites for establishing diversified industry.
•  A wonderful City in which to rear your family.
•  A modern hospital.
•  Excellent educational facilities.
•  Good living conditions. Ample labor supply. •
■ i
•  Well located as far as transportation facilities are concerned,
•  Reasonable taxation.
•  Modern police and fire departments.
•  Steadily increasing population.
A good place to live! A good place to work! A good place to be located!
For full information, write Secretary-Manager, Chamber of Commerce, Kelowna, B.C., or
V
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FACE 4A KFLOWNA »AII,T CtHmnCi, « /«« .. f W . » ,  !•«
A Women's Editor Eye-Ylew Of 
3 Years Stay In Kelowna
By rtO K A  EVANB 
Cmuitr E # l« r
TliirleeH >e*r* »gu e iim)v- 
td  to Kelow i« from Vancixiver
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS * -  
Lakeview Heights Recreation 
Commission wa# organized in 
1857 with tbe assistance of Jim 
Panton, recreation consuitant
Trig built and the lie inaid  Ave- for rent, 
nue ibopping area was t»erh.ai>a:,„j ĵ^^ .̂y WIIJUEKNESS'* 
half Iti present length. Durm g those first monthi
There wai practically no ac­
commodation to rent. We want­
ed somewhere to live while we 
cbOiC a lot and built our home, 
but after several trips tr> Kel­
owna I found 1 had a choice be­
tween a one bedroom apart­
ment in a converted home and 
a summer cottage far out in
the Mission. ' ttip lodge, but the pavement
As we needed two bedrooms! eiaicd miles before we reach- 
l had to settle for the summer \ ed our destination, and there 
cottage and spent the eaily was iu» telephone connection to 
spring and fall a t the Eldorado 
Arm* wirich wa* pleasant but 
rather expenilve for permanent
Pleasant Tasks For Area 
Recreation Commission
Buzzcll, C. Ouwehand. C. Menu, 
C. Johnson, hherwin and N. 
Chmelyk.
Considerable ntw equipment 
has iH-en purchased during the
while we were searching (or a 
lakeshore proi>erty to build on, 
a friend of ours suggested that 
we take a look at a half-finish­
ed log lixlge on a beautiful 
piece of property at Cedar 
Crcvk. We drove out, fell in 
love with the proix-rty and saw 
.the jjoa-sibihties of converting
to give fast and efficient »er 
vice If it should be necessary.
Practice* are held twice a 
month consisting of demon*tr*-, 
tion*, lectures and fire drill*, 
with the occasional social ev-i I quite enjoyro tha cottage 
ening of plavlng dart* or card! during the good weathar ex 
■ ■ ' 'ept figames and films.
at that time. 'Ilie group consists year, enabling the ilcpartuieut 
of seven member* elected antai- 
aily and for a two year term .
It’* tasks have been pleasant, 
concerned as It wa* with the 
recreation need* of tbe com­
munity. The*a have Included 
Red Cros* swimming cla»»e» 
and square-dancing which be­
came so popular that the We*t- 
*yde ^u a re*  club wa* formed, 
combining enthu*l*»tlc dancer* 
from Westbank and Lakeview 
Heights.
An expedition which everyone 
enjoys. 1* SanU Claus* trip  to 
every house In the district at 
Christfas time to leave bags ot 
candy for each child. Five San­
ta 's  are needed for thi* annual 
Journev and there I* never any
difficulty filling the jobs, a* Ihc^ ________
Santas and drivers have a*!has been a busy, but happy 
much fun as the children. ivcar of achievement for the
Several other organizations Lakeview Heights Wc’r.en’s Ins- 
fccelve assistance from the utute. One of their ambitions
ic t lor the mice which terrl-
Busy, Happy Year For 
W.I. At Lakeview Heights
La k e v ie w  h e ig h t s ; TIvIs were first discussed in 1955
commission and It sponsor* 
Teen-Town. Annual meetings 
have always been well attended, 
combining a short meeting with 
entertainment. Members a t pre- 
aent are, Chairman R. Scrlver, 
vice-chairman Claude McClure, 
eccretary Mr*. W. H. R#ed, 
treasurer Mr*. Adrian Reece, 
Mrs. E. J .  Guldi, Malcolm 
Greenwood and Eric Brown, 
ably . assisted by Recreation 
Consultant Keith Maltman when 
necessary. , .
The most recently organized 
group on the VLA Is Teeis-Town 
the council include* mayor 
Danny Zklralek, deputy mayor, 
Susan Buizell, secretary San­
dra Sandberg, treasurer Rox- 
nnne Sherwin and city engineer 
Sherry Thornber, Sponsored by 
the Recreation Commission, 
they have had a busy year 
with dances and skating par­
ties. This winter Jean Vlpond of 
Kelowna came over on Friday 
evenings to give South Ameri­
can dancing lessons, which 
were very popular.
The Fire Department was re 
organized last year, with Bert 
Seguss appointed fire chief by 
the district trustees and volun­
teer firemen C. Betuzzi, F . Mill­
igan, J. Fenton, W. H. Reed, C
was realized on March 20, 1960 
when Mrs. S. M. Simpson offic­
ially declared the W.I. Hall 
open.
The building was originally a 
pre-fabrlcated house, the home 
of Henry Childers and hi* wife 
more than 10 year* ago, a t Bear 
Creek on the shores of Okana­
gan Lake, after some time it 
became the mission headquart­
ers of Father Aelrcd Carlyle, j 
Later it was the home for *lx| 
years, of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. i 
Hewlett and their family.
The institute purchased the 
old building for a nominal sum 
from S. M. Simpson Ltd. on 
whose land it stood, then it was 
torn down and hauled to a three 
acre site provided by the Irri­
gation District, near the> school 
and fire haU.
Many months of hard work 
follow^, all voluntary, both in 
fund raising drives, carpenter­
ing bees, bake sales and baz­
aars, before the hall was re­
assembled. Help W’as also forth­
coming from the Centennial 
Committee who made the hall  ̂
their project for the Centennial i
Year. j
I  Plans for a community hall;
when the W.I. wa# started in the 
dUtrlcl and Mrs. S. Thornber 
was president. There 1* still 
some work to be completed on 
the hail, which It I* hoped to do 
in easy stage* from now on.
The executive for thi* year 
consists of President Mrs. John 
St; Dennis; cortespotidence sec­
retary Mr*. A. J . Smith: record­
ing secretary Mrs. H. Gllbank; 
treasurer. Mrs. Roy Sandt>erg.
say noUilng of deliveries and 
service*, so, a* my husband 
was away from home oa busl 
ness a great deal of the time In 
those days I flatly refused to be 
planted alone in what I caUed 
"that wllderne*s".
Today, thirteen year* later 1 
live in Cedar Creek In that self 
same log lodge which ha* been 
converted into the charming 
bungalow we dreamed of.
The pavement now run* for 
several miles past our home 
■nd we have light, phone, mail, 
laundry and cleaning deliveries 
and even a garbage pick up 
every second week.
The Okanagan Mission ha* 
filled with an amazing number 
of new home* and a great many
m m m
a lot of bureaucratic rules and.process of building a hall for It. 
restrictions and that as the So far It has only been called 
majoiity of us had moved out out to two fires both of which
people have built and are build 
Ing beautiful luxury homes up 
lo and beyond Cedar Creek.
Several year* ago a rumor 
circulated that the government 
was thinking of turning Cedar 
Creek Into an organized district, 
but the residents of the district 
called a meeting and decided 
that progress in an essentially 
residential area did not require
PROCsRESS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS AS WELL
thi* way in orde; to escape 
these things, we could very 
happily manage our own af­
fair*. We protested to the Prov­
incial Government and since 
that time have been left In 
peace to progress in our own 
way.
WATER SUPPLY
Our water supply was thor­
oughly checked by our doctor 
resident who found it to be quite 
safe to drink If our pipes were 
properly laid, and that our 
beaches were safe for swim­
ming even two years ago when 
it was not so in the city.
We have formed our own vol­
unteer fire department, bought 
our fire engine and are in the
ment* abound, and there are proud of, but our taxes havia
gone up, car accident* have inft
took place outside the district.
This year we are exi>ecting 
the pavement, phone and light 
service to be extended another 
five milc.s or so to Shadow Bay 
and altogether we are very con­
tent with our progress. In fact 
at our meeting about rem ain­
ing an organized district there 
was only one dissenting voice.
Driving into town on the ex­
cellent paved road takes only 
fifteen minutes or so, and when 
we reach there now we find 
Bernard Avenue shops in new 
modem buildings or in ones 
whose face have been comp­
letely lifted, and the shopping 
area extending nearly twice as 
far up Bernard Avenue.
a number of excellent coffee 
shop* and of course the Uapri 
Shopping Centre and Motor Inn. 
The Kelowna Aquatic has been 
Improved out of all recogni­
tion and now has an execlk-nt 
swimming ;iool, a champion­
ship diving tower and n large 
outdoor stage, to say nothing of 
the huge grandstand and the re­
modelled Aquatic building with 
its lovely ballroom, lounge and 
first class restaurant with ca­
tering ser\’lce. We have a new 
City Centre, well planned, with 
sm art modern buildings, effici­
ent library and of course we 
have our new and wonderful 
bridge.
MATERIAL PROGRESS
M aterial progress we haveo e r i i i t i u /ivi-uui.-
Luxury motels and ap a rt- ' indeed and ^ s m a ll  vity to be
m .................    -
creased and Juvenile delinqu^ 
eney Is mounting. •
Do you now, as we did thirJ 
teen years ago, never know oi|^ 
care where your front door kei# 
is? Dtv you go off on trips withj 
out worrying alxmt your homq 
being broken into? IXm’t yov* 
ever miss tho feeling of neigh® 
borline.ss and friendship, thq 
sense of knowing almost every* 
one you met a n y w h e ie ’.’ Do yoit 
never mi.-is w atching the ferrj( 
boat lights cros.sing the lakq 
on a Kummer.s evening? »
We are a small city now. Wa 
have a Chamber of CommerceL 
a profes.sional city planner and 
an augmented police force. Bu( 
don't you ever look back, saA 




o n  a s o l id
Lakeview Heights A Wlost f o u n d a t i o n  
Fitting Name For District 1 ^ ^ jth  d u r a b l o
F ' ' J
Burcly a more appropriate name 
could not have been found for 
thLs land where almost every 
one of the 95 homes has a dif­
ferent and splendid view of Ok­
anagan Lake.
This Is one of six V.L.A. pro­




A major step in a history of 
local trading that stretches back 
for 63 years has been made by 
the firm of Barr and Anderson 
which hhs Just become totally 
owned by local businessmen
It has taken three years of 
ticgotintions for tho three men 
who now own the business out­
right to complete the negotiat­
ions with the parent company, 
»Tlie three are It. L̂  (Roy) Wig- 
linU. R. C. (Bob) Dillabough. 
and T. H. (Harold) Grecnough.
In describing the purchase, 
Mr. Wignail, said: "\Ve arc a» 
very happy to be living in Kel­
owna for It is such a delightful 
part of the world. So wo ail 
hope, and this ia most genuine, 
to continue to progres* here 
with thia community and to 
towat imr cuatomer* fairly, hon 
«»t^ and ethically."
T h i s  progressive plumbing 
and heating firm waa first est­
ablished In 1K» and since then 
hna g<mo through many stage* 
of developmont to keep abreast 
of the Okanagan’* growth.
It wag In IMl that Barr and 
Anderson (Interior) Ltd., est­
ablished an otflco, warehouse 
and workrisiRi In Kelowna to 
enable them fo expand their fa- 
elUlle* to serve the growing pop- 
lilnUOtla
' The firm’* talth In the growth 
nt the area was made evident 
, In IMS when to® store was 
' otwned, oh the origlnu) aite and 
tote Stage waa reatiie(l,i the: 
i n n  tnraiirtied out tnto * 
•ndiervk 
and Al
cleared in 1949. It consists of 
1483 acres, divided into 111 
large and small holdings, with 
many young orchards, mostly 
apples, some soft fruit andl 
grape plantings.
It is an improvement district 
under the Water Act administ­
ered by five Trustees, elected 
annually. W. H. Creese is chair- ] 
man, with Adrian Recce, J . W. 
Lee, Malcolm Greenwood, Ly­
man Dooley. Felix Menu is the| 
district manager.
Water for domestic and Irri­
gation purposes is diverted from] 
Bear Creek to be stored in the 
Rose Valley reservoir. Although 
some difficulty has been exper­
ienced in the past, with the 
quality of the water, it is now 
felt that the solution to this has 
been reached, recommended 
measures having been taken 
and a chlorlnator installed a t| 
tho dam in 1959.
NOT ENOUGH TIME
Like many small commun­
ities, this is a typically busy one | 
and there never seems to be 
enough time in which to do 
everything, us well as the W.I. 
and Recreation Commission, 
there is tho Lukevlow Heights 
W.A, to tho Westbank United 
Church. Brownies and the Group 
Committee, and Teen-TUwn.j 
T1m> Elementary School has (our i 
roonrs and this year tlierc nrc 
100 children from grades 1-0, i 
the older children travel by 
school bus to George Pringle 
Junior • senior High SchooL in; 
Westbank.
Mr. N. H. Kroekcr i* the Prln-] 
clpnl for the second year and 
the other teacher* *re Mr*. E. 
Beet. Mrs. E. Vaughan and Mra.j 
P., Purdy.
Most of tho full timo orchard­
ists al$o hnvo full time jobs and] 
many, either built or com-
ilotcd tljolr homes themselves, j
ihe coming of thd bridge baa 
meant a  great dlfferonce to I 
these busy people in the l a s t ! 
two years, it  must have saved 
them many hours, and m ido it 
an even greater ploaiure to live 
here. . \ ; ■
QUALITY CONTROLLED CONCRETE for 
FOUNDATIONS, RETAINING WALLS, SIDEWALKS, 
delivered to the site fer Kelowna's 
leading contractors.
READY-MIX CONCRETE
• ’ ’ , ' L ' '
*T/ie Foundation with a  Future"
The Future is built on a firm 
foundation Today!
One of the most important ingredients in the construction of any community in 
this day and ago is durable, properly mixed anil poured concrete mixed 
to exacting standards for a lifetime of service. READY-MIX CONCRETE is 
a quality controlled concrete for every need, endorsed by 
architects and engineers everywhere as the finest concrete aggregate 
avaUablCi For over 12 years we have kept pace with Kelowna’s rapidly 
txpanding building trade by providing “Firm Foundations for 






Famous G o r d o n  SliHilair,I 
fghoMir and T.V; pentoMdity, 
at the Buinmit of his iw- 
ounNitfoiia f<*r the com-1 
it and ■ year* a visit 
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Finest QUALITY and 
Reliable SERVICE
CERTIFIED PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND ELEQRICAL CONTRAaORS
SVc arc certificated members of the Canadian Plumbing and Mechanical 
Contractors Association; National Warm Air, Heating and Air Condi­
tioning Association; and the Electrical Service League of B.C.
BONDED ROOFING AND 
SHEET METAL SPECIALISTS
Members of the Master Sheet Metal and Roofing 
Contractors Association of B.C.
APPLIANCE AND TELEVISI&il 
SALES AND SERVICE
Wc arc* fully equipped to render speedy efficient service to all new 
makes appliances and television. We stock a complete selection of 
parts for General Electric products.
S in ce  o u r  b u s in e s s  w a s  e s ta b l is h e d  in K e lo w n a  1 4  y e a r s  
a g o ,  t h e  n a m e  BARR & ANDERSON h a s  becom e 
s y n o n y m o u s  ’ w i th  Q u a li ty  a n d  S erv ice .
F in es t  q u a l i ty  is  r e f le c te d  in t h e  BRAND NAME p r o d u c t s  
w e  se ll .  B rand  N a m e s  a re  a  c u s to m e r s  a s s u ra n c e  o f  
c o n f id e n c e  a n d  s a t i s f a c t io n  . . .  f o r  t h e y  a r e  
t r u s t e d ,  c o n s i s te n t ly  g o o d ,  a n d  a lw a y s  m e e t  the  
h ig h  s t a n d a r d s  o f  q u a l i ty  you  h a v e  s e t  f o r  
y o u r s e l f  a n d  y o u r  fam ily .
However, w e realize a high reputation cannot be maintained 
on quality alone, for the  basic foundation for complete 
custom er satisfaction is SERVICE.
We employ a fully-qualified staff of competent, highly- 
trained service specialists in th e  plumbing, heating and ' 
appliance departm ents. Through conscientious effort, 
we will continue to  uphold the  m ark of leadership 
w e have achieved in the  service field.
It Is The Store 
Behind The Guarantee 
That Counts...
It Is our policy to  please by providing reliable 
merchandise guaranteed to  fulfill th e  purpose for 
which it w as intended, and to  give th e  fullest 
measure o f value fo r every dollar spent.
Shop w ith confidence a t Barr & Anderson, 
w here "Satisfaction or Money Refunded" 
has always been our policy.
Our BRAND NAMES Include
GEirriTATp^riECTRjC ®  R C A . \ i G T O R  ©
ro le m a n
I
LO EW E O P T A  KELVINATOR
I
L’ ' '
AlMVt It • «  «xl«rlMr ttow  m IWtaAiA A w . a l  llcrtrtw  W.
N o w  L o ca lly  O w n e d  a n d  O p e r a te d !
R. L. (Rpy) WIGNALL
General Manager
R. C. (Bob) DllLLABOIJGII
Plumbing & Heating Manager
T. II. (Harold) GREENOUGIt





Quality and Service Builf A'!'"'
Retail Store nod OBIco 
594 BERNARO AVE.
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Immense Changes For Glenmore
CkaiiKMre, duiiiii 1 1 f  0. 
ptobabiy e]i'pctk.itc«d mor« 
momctitoui chaoges tiu a  any 
otlier eotnparabk area la Brl* 
tiab Columbia.
At far as can be determined, 
no oUier municipality In tbe bit' 
ioty of the prwlnce has entire­
ly unit4e4 with «u adjacent city, 
and tben sutMHsquently a ticwrtjoa: 
acceded and reverted to imln- 
CMrporat^ status. The Question 
irtore oc less came to a head 
on Feb. 15, li55. v*ben the 
Glenmore Ratepayers' Associa­
tion held a public meeting to 
discuss the feasibility of the re- 
aidentiBl area Joining Kelowna, 
and the advantagea and disad­
vantages resulting tberefrom.
Following the lormation of a 
Boundary Bxtensitm Committee 
comprising members from 
Glenmore and Kelowna councils 
and augmented by private citl 
aeoi. the m atter was investlgat 
fd  a town planning, en
cineering. and financial stand 
point.
Boundary extension Insofar as 
Glenmore was concerned war 
further precipitated during the 
years that folowed by a rapid 
wilding expansion In residen­
tial construction, which far out- 
•tripped neighboring Kelowna.
With this building boom, 
came additional problems for 
the Glenmore Council, as land 
use became more and more 
out of balance, with commer­
cial and industrial development
not beeping pace with the resi­
dential expansion.
This coupkd With the fact 
that Gleniiiore could lart longer 
oi>erale as a rural mumciiwlHy, 
principally an agricultural dis­
trict, resulted in a very ur«ctm- 
omical uiut to finance.
and admlmtraUve problems! b i i l l ^  e x p a ^ o o  held tee 
which deferred bringing the! spotlight In Glenmore Wstrict
QuesUon to the electorate for 
several years.
Also both councils wished to 
secure inJtormation from the 
best town tdanning, engineering 
and financial consultants avail
during the«  past 
umfica
year. Up to the
llesKkiits in the south part of j able, so that the facts present-
the munuHiwility were clamour 
log for fire protection, policing, 
a higher standard of roads, 
cheaper domestic water, and 
provisuMi for scwcr hook-up 
when reQuired. 'Hie residents to 
the north, chiefly orcbardists 
and farm ers, were not too in­
terested in these amenities, 
and were more concerned with 
reduced land taxation oa their 
larger holdings, which could 
only be achieved If that part 
reverted to unincorporated ita  
tus.
BUKSnNO SEAMS
As Kelowna was "bursting at 
the seams” with little or no 
vacant lota for residential build 
ing, the logical step to benefit 
the whole district was for tee 
south part of Glenmore to  amal­
gamate with the city, with the 
north end reverting to the pro­
vince.
*11118 was unanimously adopt­
ed by both councils as the so­
lution to the problems confront­
ing both local governments. 
However, this could not be 
achieved merely by the stroke 
of the pen. Councils were con­






























Kelowna Chamber Full Of 
Hope For Future Project
ed to the people, were correct.
To add to the confusion, it 
was found that tee Municipal 
Act, and other provincial ita- 
tutes, did not permit the north 
part of Glemnore to revert to 
provincial status, unless the 
whole municipality joined the 
City of Kelowna first, and sub­
sequently a vote taken by the 
entire new city to permit this 
north area to accede and revert 
to unincorporated status.
Finally after years of Inten­
sive and at times heart-break­
ing effort, Glenmore ratepay­
ers' went to the polls on June 
22, 1960, and by a 80.6 per cent 
majority, overwhelmingly vot­
ed to join the city. This was in 
deed a glowing tribute to Reeve 
P. R. Moubray and bis council, 
who after complete investiga­
tion were unanimous of their 
decision that boundary exten­
sion was the best step for Glen- 
more, even if it meant the end 
of their local autonomy.
After discussions with offi­
cials of the Department of Mun­
icipal Affairs, surrender of the 
Letters Patent of the Munici­
pality of Glenmore were ac ­
cepted, and Letters Patent unit­
ing Glenmore with tee City of 
Kelowna Issued on SepL 15,
D ty erf Kelowna, oo Sept. 13, 
1960, building permits issued 
totalled fl,33T,T57.00 which was 
a record. By comparison, the 
previous high of fl,270.S2».00 in 
1959, was for the entire calen­
dar year.
The buildings constructed and 
te 19W included:
The 62 room hotel, cocktail 
lounge, dining room, coffee 
shop, and swimming i»oq1 built 
by Caporri Enterprises Ltd., in 
the Shops Capri commercial 
area which was opened to the 
public on December 3, 1960.
On Feb. 22, Capoixi Enter­
prises Ltd., took out a permit 
for the continuation of their 
Shops Capri Shopping Centre, 
started in 1959. *17x15 addition 
incorporated nine stores, the 
largest of which were Hudson’s 
Bay Co., and Metropolitan 
Stores Ltd., and were opened to 
the public on Sept. 1, 1960.
*rhe former is one of , the 
largest shops in the Interior. On 
May 2, Clarke and Bennett Fu­
neral Directors Ltd., sUrted on 
their new funeral home, Tlxe 
Garden Chapel, at 1134 Bernard 
Ave., and it was officially open­
ed on Oct. 9.
This is one of the oldest est­
ablished business firms in the 
district, having been in opera­
tion for some 57 years, includ­
ing the time the funeral home 
was under the name of Kelowna
S'umitura O x
NEW CLINIC 
May 24 saw the Knox Clinic 
oommeacw constructioa of their 
new m odem  ofhcea in the Prid- 
ham Subdivisioa which was 
opened on Dec, 10. This is In­
deed a  credit to the community 
and an edifice in which pioneer 
Dr. W, J .  Knox and Ids col- 
leagues can taka Justifiable 
pride.
On M arch 30 a permit was 
issued for the construction of 
twelve lane fully automatic
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, which has changed Its 
name from Board of *rrade 
since tee last Courier Progress 
Report, has expressed full con­
fidence In tee economy of tee 
area.
An action-packcd year Is 
forecast for 1961, and the cham 
b er has revealed that it has no 
less than 12 projects on Its 
books for the coming year 
•lone.
Being worked for Is an im­
provement of the city from the 
citizen’s point of view as well 
as from the tourists’.
High on the list in the cham' 
ber’s view is the erection of a 
police administration building, 
which the owners-electors turn­
ed down in the December 8 by­
law vote.
Another necessary capital ex­
penditure Is a new Post Office 
building.
'Two surveys of Kelowna are 
being sought by tee  chamber.
CN LINE COMPLETED
The Canadian National Rail­
ways completed their line to 
the city in 19^.
bowing alley known as Merid­
ian Lanes, which was officially 
opened by Reeve Moubray, and 
Mayor R. F . Parkinson on July 
30.
An extra room to the Glen 
more Elementary School was 
built diu-lng tee summer, to ac­
commodate tee ever increasing 
student population. Also notice­
able improvements were made 
to the grounds through the e f 
forts of the Glenmore P.T.A 
and the School Board.
Sunset Evangelical Homes on 
Plnecrest Lane, opened their 
doors far senior citizens on 
August 21. This hJme sixmsor- 
ed by the Hope Evangelical 
United Brethren Church whose 
pastor is the Rev. E. Rlegel, 
Kelowna, is fulfilling a need 
among its congregation for a 
place that offers shelter and 
security to those reaching the 
“ twilight of life” .
1960 saw the spade work 
started on the expansion of the
Kelowiui Golf < ^ b , from ■ nlaa 
hala to  an cljteMxa bok cxwrwi 
ia coajunctioa with •  fioa r«il- 
xl autxlivtiioa.' Flftaca 
subdlvlsioas wcr« proctaswl in 
GkmsKtrt from th« begtening 
of January to Sept. 13.
In addition to tee vatioua 
commercial cndaavmirs. Imild 
log pennita fox 31 tesidenca* 
were taken miL 
The Oteomor# ecKincU prior 
to turning over th> reliu of 
local government to city alder­
men, started a  park Improve­
ment program, which taw tec 
filling in ^  tea pond in the Jack 
Robertson Memorial Park, on 
Willow Crescent and the erec­
tion of swlxxgs for tee kiddies.
In co -(^ ra tio a  with 8. M. 
Simpson Co. Ltd., atxd the pro­
perty owners concerned, »ev 
eral unsightly sloughs a n d  
swamps, a breeding place for 
mosquitoes, and a danger to 
children, were filled in.
The first real fire protection 
service was introduced Into 
Glenmore In 1960. Up to the 
date of voting on boundary ex 
tension, arrangements were 
made xvith Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade for limited pro 
tection.
After the affirmative vote 
was received on Ixxundary ex 
tension, fuli protection was at 
forded by tee Kelowna Brig 
ade to all of Glenmore.
A number of Glenmore resi 
dents augmented the Kelowna 
fire brigade, by joining as voi 
unteers. Some 30 hydrants were
Inatalled during the year, and sponsored ladies 
••rious coniidefatioa is being 
given, to tM» erecthm of a sub- 
•tatloii in G iennw e disutct 
During the past number of 
ynars, Glenmore has been most 
fortunatn in experiencing little 
firt loss. However Hid cer­
tainly made up for it. By far 
th« worst conBagratloa was the 
tcrfal lois of the Cascade Pack- 
tlouie m  High Road. Had 
uate fir* hydrants been 
txla tea structure no doubt 
would have Ixeco s a v ^ .  Also 
tee Altxert Serwa home of Art­
erial Highway 252R was de­
stroyed. But for the prompt 
a c t i ^  of the Kclowiui ^ g a d e ,  
tee R, S. M arshall home might 
have suffered the same fate 
Fortunately there were no to 
Juries or loss of life.
ifif H  
a r ^ u a  
avaUa
DK KNOX SCHOOL
Glenmore residents along 
with others patiently waited for 
tee opening of the Dr. Knox 
Jr.-Sr. High School. While it is 
considered to  be in Glenmore. 
In actual fact Its location is in 
the Benvoulin area just outside 
tee district's boundaries, Glen­
more pupils form a large paii 
of the student body in the new 
school.
Glenmore has always had 
some very active organizations 
to promote recreation, and
social activities, as well as to 
make better citizens of the par­
ents of tomorrow.
1960 certainly was no excep­
tion. The Community Club
pru-rec, clas­
ses, boy’s gym classes, wrest­
ling iustiuction. badminton, 
volley ball, table tennis, basket­
ball faculties, as well as square 
dance groujis for young and old. 
Card i^irtu's for the (larents 
again proved to be most recep­
tive.
Girl GuMes, Brownies, Boy 
Scouts, and Wolf Cubs had 
very activa year, thanks to tea 
time and effort put forth by 
the leaders and group commit­
tees.
The Glenmote P.T.A. had a 
successful year, and certainly 
did its part to foster the ob­
jects of the Parent-reacher As­
sociation.
The possible re-routing of tea 
arterial highway through Glen­
more caused some excitement 
and concern among residents, 
as survey crews ran lines in 
several directions. Rumors 
were rife, and it was reported 
that the highway was going to 
be routed through the Petretta 
vineyard, the Dilworth Subdivi­
sion, skirting some of tha 
V.L.A. properties, and joining 
Highland Dr. North, close to its 
intersection with the exsiting 
Highway 252K.
Another report was to the ef­
fect that the highway would 
border on the east ride of tha 
golf couurse. No confirmation 
to any of these reports could 
be secured by residents con­
cerned, and it appears to ba 
another of those "wait-and-see” 
proix)sitlons.
One would be an intensive study 
of downto-wQ parking in the 
city.
■ITie other survey, on a much 
larger scope, would be of an In­
dustrial and economic nature 
and would be carried out by the 
Department of Economic De­
velopment.
As fa r as district roads are 
concerned, the chamber will 
back the Peachland - Princeton 
cutoff in the New Year, along 
with improvement to the Bea- 
verdell-Carml road. In 1960 
members of the chamber drove 
the cutoff route themselves 
June 26, Aug. 28 to demon­
strate its feasibUity. The route 
would shave 50 miles from -a 
trip to  Vancouver.
Two other chamber -  backed 
projects would aid a third- 
desire to expand Kelowna’s 
tourist facilities. They are the 
proposed Little White Mountaifl 
ski development and a  public 
beach for the south end of 
Kelowna. • '
Another inoject for the south 
end, o r  South Kelowna, desired 
by the chambei' is union with 
the city.
1960.
The Glenmore Municipal Of­
fice built in 1955 remained open, 
as a suboffice of the City of 
Kelowna, as a convenience to 
residents living in tee  Glen­
more area, until Nov. 30, when 
it was turned over to Glenmore 
Irrigation District, who will be 
administratiog the domestic 
water system for those resi­
dents living in the north part of 
what was formerly the Munici­
pality of Glenmore.
On Oct. 28 the new City of 
Kelowna went to the polls and 
again overwhelmingly voted in 
favor of permitting this north 
end area to secede and revert 
to unincorporated status,
FAST GROWING
Thus came to an end a dist­
rict municipality which during 
the past 38 years progressed 
from a  sparsely settled rural 
municipality to one of the fast­
est growing districts in  British 
Columbia.
A' fitting example of the es­
teem  with which the former 
Glenmore Municipal Council 
was held, was the fact that 
Councillor B. M. Baker, was 
appointed an alderman of the 
new city, for the period In 
which the interim council will 
hold office untU Dec. 1961
Glenmore may have lost its' 
status, but it  will never lose its 
iden ti^ , was the way the 
change was described locally.




L h  ft*
favorite
because
p il s I ! ! £ 50  the
taste
From the first foaming 
sipf it’s invigorating!
So easy to take. . .  so 
deeply satisfying.
The Best Brews in the 
World come from 
Carling’s.
THt CAKUNa 6KtWtflilS I94D UMfTtO
hi tie UimtiiUvl liirl w ft tie liiiiiini it iiUitiCiiiilia
how does
NATURAL GAS
help advance the 
development 
of Kelowna
^  The availability of low-cost, Natural Gas is a prime factor In Inducing new 
industry to locate in Kelowna. The versatility and moderate cost of Natural 
Gas makes it a favorite source of energy for industry of all types.
^  In Kelowna, there are 500,000 feet of Natural Gas mains installed. In 
addition to paying municipal taxes on the area occupied by these mains. 
Inland Natural Gas require the services of 10 maintenance experts, thus 
providing employment for local residents;
^  The establishment of Natural Gas in Kelowna opened up a whole new field 
of retail activity through the sales of gas appliances. The tremendous popu­
larity of Natural Gas for hot water heating and cooking has resulted in 
very real benefits in the economy of the City through retail sales of these 
Natural Gas units.
These are only a few of the many ways in which 
Natural Gas has aided the development of Kelowna 
since its establishment here in 1957.
For complete Information on liow low-cost Natural Cas can help 
home or industry enjoy its many bcnclits, call Inland Natural Gas 
Co. U d.«rO  24304. ^
VI
NATURAL GAS
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T I D
iS 6 7  FANDOSY ST., KELOWNA PHONE FO 2-4304
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3 Generations Have Served You
1916 to 1961
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN FRANCIS FUMERTON
Service Is A Family Affair 
Fumerton's .
John Francis the store’s founder, attributes the success and 
popularity of the store to “family service” both ways, 
by offering quality, service and value in merchandise for 
the whole family and in “personal attention” from the 
familŷ  management and staff. Today at Fumcrton’s you
are as likely to be served by one of the family as by an 
employee, the son Frank or the grandson Grant and wife 
Helen. If the personal effect means anything to you as 
a shopper, you are sure of satisfaction at your Family 




G R A N T  lU M E R IO N
It Started 4 5  Years Ago
In 1916 John Francis Fumerton, his wife and young family 
came to the Okanagan from Alberta where they managed 
a small grocery and dry good store. Settling in Kelowna 
they opened a store, where Bennett’s Hardware is now 
located, for the sale of Dry Goods, Yardage, Men’s Wear 
and Groceries. Business progressed rapidly and with fore­
sight the enterprising merchant anticipated the future 
growth of the community. In 1933 he transferred the busi­
ness to its present location at 411 Bernard Avenue where 
it has become a familiar landmark and shopping market 
for hundreds of families in the district.
m
s l i l l
Shopping s Always A 
Pleasure Here . . .
The management and staff feel sure you expect and demand Quality of Merchandise, Convenience of 
Location and Full Value for your spending dollar and above all the desire for sinwre understanding of 
all your shopping needs. The Fumertons have Icamcd this and many other requirements of shoppers 
and always do tncir best to make shopping a pleasure for you.
At Fumerton’s Department Store you will find a wmpletc selection of merchandise for every member 
of the family. Visit our many departments today lor your family needs . . .
U'4*
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MEN’S AND BOVS’ WEAR LADIES’ HOSIERY AND UNOERIB 
DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAR CHILDREN’S WEAR
MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S SHOES,
"Small Enough To Kî ovy You . . .  Big Enough To Serve You"
1'
' 1  '  '
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OKANAGAN MISSION S aiO O L  BUILT IN IWO
[Okanagan Mission Still 
Remembers Roarin' Days
'\ «1, V- , ..
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1 O ktnaian  Mission is a farm- 
i n f  and residential area, lying 
iaouth of Kelowna.i
t Sixty year* ago there were 
Jjalf a dozen residences In the 
,nrea. However, by 1910, there 
iWere several orchard* planted, 
*mora houaes built, and much 
^ n d  cleared.
« Several landmarks have disap- 
*pearcd In recent year*. The 
*»ew Hall Bros. Store, built in 
^958, replaced tha original one 
?ln use since 1908. I t was a t the 
'o ld  store, in 1912. that Boyd 
,Jam ea held up a  m an a t gun- 
. point, escaped down the lower 
'tra il, wa* apprehended a t Pen- 
*ticton ,and put on board the 
«S.S. Okanagan, to be returned 
to Keloama.
’ At Peachland, he and a  com- 
,'puiioa escaped, shooting Con- 
I stable Aston fatally. They were 
'aiqTrehended n e a r  Wilson’s 
'Landing, and Boyd Jam es paid 
lo r his crime on the gallows.
> The Bellevue Hotel, the scene 
of many a rowdy session during 
Jthe building of the Kettle Valley 
‘Railroad, was pulled down in 
1954. Ih ls  building, built as 
J ^ v a t e  home in 1888 by G. R.
< ̂ o m so n , was used a s  a  hotel 
for a number of years.. 'The
Bellevue Annex was pulled 
down before IWi. It had been 
built to comply with licensing 
regulations in 1911. These were 
the roaring days of the hotel — 
money flowed freely over the 
bar; there were many sore 
heads and empty pockets after 
night of revelry.
During Kettle Valley Railroad 
construction, tents were set up 
behind the hotel. A temporary 
hospital and tents were set up 
where Hawkins Camp now 
stands. A doctor and two nurses 
were in residence to look after 
the injured.
FIRST SCHOOL
The first school was started 
in 1894 in an old building on 
P aret Road. This was used for 
two years, until a new one was 
built on the Swamp Road. This 
school was ised until a new two 
room school was buUt in 1917 on 
the site occupied by Hall Broth­
ers’ Store. This was destroyed 
by fire in 1949. A new school 
was built in 1930 a t the top of 
the Eldorado Road.
Another landmark which has 
disappeared is the old Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange packing 
house which stood where the
Kabella house now stands.
This was built in 1913, collap­
sed in February 1937, under the 
weight of wet snow. It had been 
used for meetings and badmin­
ton for many years, and when 
the roof collapsed, local resi 
dents decided to bulid a com­
munity hall. M aterials and labor 
were generously donated, and 
on January 21, 1938, the new 
Community Hail was opened. 
In April 1958, the Scout Hall, 
near the community Hall, was 
dedicated. It was also built by 
volunteer labour, with a  great 
many m aterials donated.
The Colin Smith house, bulit 
in 1907 has been pulled down. 
Sylvan Heights, built by Bert 
Crichton in 1906, is now being 
demolished. Two of the old log 
residences a re  in good condition 
and stili being used; one Is the 
Sinclair-Thomson house on Ray- 
m er Road, and the other is on 
the H. C. Mallam ranch.
These were both built in the 
1890s and have been in more or 
less continual use since then. 
Other log buildings built in the 
1890s, but not in  use, a re  the 
J . Casorso house, and one on 
the M. L. Kuipers property, 
bxiilt by Adam Morrison. Two
frame homes built in 1904, still 
in use and in good condition are 
the houses put up by B. E. 
Crichton (the GoldsmlUi house) 
and by W. D. Walker (the Mid- 
dlemass house.)
TRANSPORTATION
Hie Swamp Road was put in 
in 1894, and the present Lake- 
shore Road in 1912. The lake 
played an important part in 
transportation in the early days. 
A wharf was built early in the 
1900s, and the S.S. Aberdeen, 
S.S. York and S.S. Okanagan, 
called there regularly.
F o r the settlers south of th6 
wharf, these boats came in a t a 
signal to wharves or on the 
beach, to pick up boxes of 
apples or other produce, and 
bring supplies. T h e  stem ­
wheeler, Kaleden, was a fre­
quent visitor to Okanagan Mis­
sion in the roaring days of the 
Kettle Valley construction, when 
regular calls were made, leav­
ing dynamite, powder and other 
materials to be taken up on the 
tote road to  the various con­
struction camps.
St. Andrew’s Church was com­
pleted in 1911. The first service 
was held on February 19 of that
year. This year, 1961, the Jubi­
lee is being celebrated with 
special services on February 19, 
when the lit. Rev. R. W. Cole­
man, Bishop of Kootenay, will 
officiate. Also to celebrate the 
jubilee of the Church, a  history 
of the first SO years has been 
publlshwl, written by Mrs. T. B. 
Upton. This lovely little Angli­
can Church, the oldest in the 
Kelowna District, has been one 
of the centres of life in the area 
for the past fifty years.
BUILDING GROWTH
Building growth has been es­
pecially marked in the past 
ten years. Figures for the regu­
lated area, show a total of 122 
residences built since 1951, one 
school, one service station, and 
a parish hall. Figures for the 
unregulated area are imposs­
ible to obtain, but by a simpie 
process of ’’counting heads” , 
one arrives at the figure of 
about thirty new residences.
The Eldorado Arms Hotel 
was built in 1926. Further build­
ings have been added over the 
years. Owners are Mr. and Mrs. 
H. T. Barrett. In 1958 the Okan­
agan Telephone Company built 
an exchange for the area, on 
Lakeshore Road. This same 
year construction was com­
menced on Chesterfield Hall 
School on Collett Road. This 
is a private School for girls with 
Mrs. Y. Hamilton as headmis­
tress.
Industries in the area are 
small but diversified. There is 
a chicken picking plant, a turk
ey farm . Chinchilla ranch, ken­
nels, bulb farm , two nurseries 
(chiefly for orchard stock), 
three gravel pits, three stores, 
vegetable truck farm, two large 
dairy herds, two farms where 
chicken are raised for eggs and 
chickens are raised for eggs and 
the largest percentage of arable 
land in the area is utilized for 
the growing of tree fruits and 
grapes.
COMMUNITY GROUPS
There are a number of active 
groups in the area. These are 
the Om m unity Hall Association, 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Com­
munity Hall, afternoon, evening, 
and Altar Guilds of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Father Pandosy Circle 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception, Okanagan M i s s i o n  
Circle of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of St. Paul’s United Church, the 
U-Go-I-Go Club, Group Com­
mittee of the Boy Scouts, Group 
(Parent’s) Committee of the 
Girl Guides, and Ladies’ Auxil­
iary to the Boy Scouts.
On July 19, 1958, Princess 
M argaret opened the Okanagan 
Lake Bridge. Okanagan Mission 
was honoured, through the kind­
ness of Mr. and Mrs, J,' Btuce 
Smith, who ' lent their . -lovely 
home as Government House, to 
be used as PrlnCeSs M argatet’s 
residence during her stay here.
Okanagan Mission, proudly 
carrying on an illustrious name 
in British Columbia’s history, 
has been chiefly an agricultural 
district in the past, but is rapid-
Highways Taking Large 
Slice Of Gov't Revenue
VANCOUVER — Highways 
sliced into government budgets 
to a greater amount in 1960 tean 
in any other year in Canada’s 
history, with a total of $1,268,- 
700,000 being spent by all leveb 
of government.
This is the estimate of Can­
adian Roads Association presi­
dent George I. Smith, Nova 
Scotia Minister of Highways, 
who said more is expended on 
roads than on any other single 
public function, with the exccp 
tion of national defence.
Mr. Smith told a luncheon 
meeting of B.C. Automobile 
Association directors that great 
as the growth of highway build­
ing had been, it had laeen out­
paced by the increase in motor 
vehicles. They jumped from 
1,622,463 in 1926 to more than 
5,000,000 in 1960, a gain of 480 
per. cent,
*• A condition that bears most 
heavily upon Canadians is that
ly turning into a residential 
area. The next few years, will 
see many changes, many blocks 
of land subdivided and many 
new homes built. Such is the 
pattern of progress.
more than one-half of traffit 
movement* is compressed into 
the comparatively narrow con­
fines of the city,” Mr. Smith 
said.
POPULATION SHIFT
“The population is shifting 
from rural to urban areas; most 
migration into Canada finds its 
way to the cities and the ex­
plosion of cities has thrown sat­
ellite communities fa r a n d  
wide.”
“Satellites are bound together 
within the metropolitan con- 
stellatioi. almost entirely by 
road transport. ’The inevitable 
result is mounting traffic con­
gestion in every m ajor urban 
area in the country.”
'The CGRA president said his 
organization has begun a pre­
liminary study, among its con­
stituent technical committee*, 
of the plight of the central bus­
iness district.
Stating that provincial gov­
ernments will spend 57 per cent 
of total road budgets this year, 
or $717,200,000, Mr. Smith said 
municipal governments are not 
able to come “ to grips with tha 








The New Dyck's Drugs Ltd.
a SYMBOL of 
STEADY 
PROGRESS!
1960 was the most significant year in the six-year 
history of Dyck’s Drugs, for it marked the opening 
of our new modem fully-equipped store. Centrally 
located on Bernard Ave. at St. Paul, it was designed 
for utmost customer convenience and shopping pleasure.
In the spacious, uniquely-appointed interior, patrons 
arc enabled to shop Jeisurely and choose their requirements 
from the well-stocked self-service displays. Of courstw 
friendly and experienced sales clerks are on hand to render 
courteous, capable assistance in selecting your needs.
SERVICE is Our Byword...
In the compwratircly short period of time we have had the pleasure of serving the public, 
we have become iccognlxcd as ■ leading drug cstablbhment. May we at this time extend a 
sincere thank yon to all, who through continued patronage, have helped us attain this position*
Our achievements, we feel, have been highly attributable to oiilr policy of personalized 
friendly SERVICE. You may be assured we will strictly adhere to this policy in the future, and 






In dedicating ourselves to your good 
health, we at Dyck’s are constantly 
alert to new developments in the field 
of medicinals. You can rely on us to 
fill every prescription with unfailing 
accuracy from complete up-to-date 




We are as close 
as your telephone
PO 2-3333
We will pick-up your prescription at 
your home, doctor’s office, or any­
where . .  . dispense i t . . , and dclivir 
it promptly at N O  E X T R A
c h a r g e .
“VOUR riRST WEALTH 
IS H E A L T ir
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS BEAUTICIANS
Kdowna’i  Eavortfn Faulty Drag Stmra
■ A
Little Theatres Have Will 
To Keep Show Going On
work «r« «•& kao«m to tiM •&'
member* «»f •  littlo  llMNitf* 
club. Cast member* la any pro* 
ductkui are called oo to do 
more than oot extra jeit. It's 
all part of “ fe ttlag  tk* «bo« 
the r





1r Caoada durtog and i,)ost* 
Second World War days saa  
littk  t im tre  group* acroM
statement comes firom tba rw|Whies« amtdtkw It is to 
c*Bt Ketowaa Little Tk*atr«!«»j*  sort dt ‘Borm* for
to work by. as w*u at 
a test that adjudleaiort 
•eats iHOvkkd llUed. twiU have to pass, was created
The pntekin was that last year. Lttee Theatre aU
By UUC GRK£N
Little Theatre all over - produrtion ol Stalag IT. Opeii*^catiors
aortd  Is kknOfted in unity ’ i l T X l c r S e
one surprislag chsractcrlslic. a i . Z . -  l«idu k.
ailt to stay active and to pro-
just happeoied to be a hockey 
game between the Trail &noke 
Eaters and the Combines. Two 
hundred people saw fRalag I f
Canada growing phetMtmenaljjr'i |,q4  ^ver two thewand saw the 
in m e r ^ r ih ip  and enJoyl^j noekey gmne.
the solicitation ol an tnte 
public.
The burgeoning rneraberihlps 
of the 40*• are a diametric con­
trast to the sagging member­
ships today. In many cases, 
only cores of the once large 
groups still remain, doggedly 
producing, putting out much ef­
fort and reaping in most cases 
scan t harvest of public inter 
eit.
But lack of general public In­
terest these days is only one of 
a variety of problems. Yet It 
points a trutljful finger of ac- 
cusatiod at a long, long shadow 
of disinterest and. in some de­
gree. apathy.
IN s u r r o i T
An interesting support of this
ftndl reading world, because we 
«^t-|wtso*t devote the time neces­
sary for proper appreciation.
In the sanve light, we prefer 
hockey to Little Theatre, if a t­
tendances are any manifest evt-
ov«r the nt)viaca is beghinitig 
to dantaaa better adjudicating.
Kamloops Electoral INstrtct 
•ehoois held their first annual
dance ol this. Tlie problems are 
t being
Contention was made evstt 
more obviously tnse with a cap­
acity audience showing up tor 
the second performance.
It seems the possiMUty ol 
seeing a violent and bloody bat- 
t k  on Ice Is preferred to dress­
ing 'theatre* and watching am ­
ateur players reconstruct some 
figment of a playwright's im a 
glnatloo, however vUdant It 
might be.
CULTURAL CLOTH
The cultural ckdh aeams to 
have become prettv thread­
bare. but new trends seem to 
point the way to the pendulum 
beginnini to swing tee other 
way agala.
A B.C. Guild Qt Adjudicators,
high school ona-act play festi­
val. too.
They point toward an increas- 
tag in terest Publicity recently 
concerning royal commlsalon 
lavestigatums Into magatines 
la Canada indicate, as well, an 
interest from higher levels In 
the predominance of American 
magazines oa Canadian m ar­
kets and the effect it will have 
on our eultore. and the effect it 
has had.
RXTTRR DATft
It all points toward better 
days for anything artistle In 
Canada.
All the problems of the arts 
are understandably bound up in 
the basic problems of any one 
of its fields, or avenues of ex- 
pressitm. We are not a poetry
far from  new
Live theatre carried Into 
Rome from the Greek Tragedy 
era probably played a poor sec­
ond fiddle to the drama and 
bloodshed ol the Martyrdom of 
the Christians is the Roman 
CcdUseum.
The actuality of seeing lion* 
gorge themselves on Christians 
left a rt holding the bag as far 
as attendances go.
AWARE OF PROBLEMS
Anybody who has worked in 
some capacity, and there are 
many. In a Little Theatre group 
~ ls  well aware of the prob­
lems, the trials and tribulations 
that accompany any produc­
tion.
Many of the problems could 
be overcome with enough pub­
lic Interest. Certainly, there 
Is more talent outside theatre 
than in It.
The many facets of theatre
! on
! The (tejective spontoch 
; the triumphs outsm gb the 
! uiattons in  am ateur theatre, 
i Sidney Risk, well known dir- 
' ector and adjwUcator, has said 
I that acting is a  ''disease'
! Ftgurativety speaking: Once
you have it, you have R lor a 
KXtg time, if not tor life.
The subjective apfwoach. Mr. 
Risk's, says tha t the triumphs 
because of how they are 
achieved, ntore than over­
balance the more trying oto- 
ments.
And it seettts to tit in with the 
idea that self-expartslon is i 
very important human need.
Church's Heating System  
Totally Renovated In '61
Much progress was made > SANCTUARY FANfXLINa
during tee last year by St. Mich- In the sanctuary, from plans
a tl and All Angels' Anglican!drawn by W. T, Buss, aUract-
OYAMA GROWERS 
START NEW ERA
End ol an era — and the 
s ta rt to  a fresh oito — was 
m arked in Oyama during tha 
past few weeks.
EC Fruit Shippers Packing 
House will be closed as an 
independent packing house la 
tee Oyama area.
Amalgamation of the bouse 
with the Vernon F rtet Union 
was announced last faU. and 
with tee approach of the 
ping season, tee house 
tribute earlier this moot 





^ u r c h  in Kelowna,
The m ajor work undertaken I  
was tee complete renovation of 
tee heating system to both the 
church and the Parish HaU.
Plans drawn by D. W. Thom­
son Lto. of VanoMver, Heating 
Engineers, were ready by the 
spring and change over to nat­
ural gas beating was effected 
(toring tee summer, the contrac 
tor being £ . Winter and Co.. of 
Kelowoa.
Two new furnaces were In­
stalled to the church atto one 
large furnace to the Parish Hall, 
with seperate and todependent 
heating units to rooms which 
are not to use all tee time.
In tee church itself, a new 
stained glass window was to 
stalled and dedicated. I t depicts 
tee well-known picture of The 
Light of The World and was giv 
en by Mrs. F. A. Taykw and 
members of her family to mem 
ory of Frederick Arthur Taylor 








Kelowna is t ^  jumptog-oft 
point for driving over the 0 )m - 
monweahh’s largest floating 
bridge with a  lift span. An en­
gineering feat heralded all over 
tee worM the bridge was open­
ed ofnclally to 1I5S by Princess 
M argaret TraveUkg; engto- 
eers hHtring Canada, iovariably 
ask to be stoswa this bridge, 
and express delight <»i being 
shown the bridge.
m OH  KEL01TNA 
Kelowna’s altitude is 1,130 
feet, aisd it has one of tha sm al 
lest city areas to the province 
i.lM  acres before am algam at 
t o .
This work was executed by F.Qi 
ladstroffl of Kelowna. The e ^  
was largely stijtolted by a  
left to the churte by MJaa J e s A  
Hicks.
The Rev. R. Q. M attha 
came to the parish a t  ai 
curate ia  Septeml>er 
retirement of the Rev 
Dark*, lb *  parish was 
dened by the deate M ai 
staiM ^i parUhtoner, tha m  
Rev. ThlUp R. Beattia, W s ^  
ol Kootenay. ^
Financially, tha parish 
cooitoued its normia policy 
retiring capital todebta^toaat 
curred by tha buUdtog of 
Parish HaU (Beads oute< 
to be paid off by l l« l) .  
bulldtog of the R eciter oh 
a comparatively smaU a; 
is owing und«r the H a 
Housing Authtetty; a n d  
course, a pari of Uw eost ol 
new heating arraagamaiit*.
MORE TRADERB 
More trade licences were 
sold to Kelowna to 1960 than to 
1959.
sJIHs
GOLFINQ PRO QRIIB ***
Kelowna's goLf cm uia ia said 
to be the ftnest to the Interior, 
and Is now being axpandad to 
an 11-hole course. l
Over $650,000 In Intricata DDD switching equipment now speeds 
your Long Distance calls throughout the prorince. 
We are now adding to this equipment and aoon yon will 
be able to dial Nation-wide •— as simply as 
you dial downtown today.
—-Redivo Photo
PROGRESS in
A Vital Link in The Development Of The Okanagan!
First With 
Direct Distance Diali
Anticipating the  communication needs of business, industry and private 
individuals, your Okanagan Telephone Company introduced 
DIRECT DISTANCE DIALING in 1 9 6 0 ~ th e  first installation and service 
of its kind in W estern Canada!
This quick, convenient, new  Long Distance Service places over 4 0 0 ,000  
telephones throughout B.C. -  right at your very fingertip -  
just seconds away!
Coming Soon...! , 
Nationwide Direct Dialing
And soon -  in 1961 *- a fu rther progressive step  to  extend D.D.D. service 
beyond th is Province, will take  place w ith the  installation of additional 
equipm ent permitting you to  dial your calls Nationwide -  to  any one of 
5 0  MILLION dialable telephones in North America! This further 
development is part of your Okanagan Telephone C o n p in y 's  plan 
to  ensure its custom ers o f the  ultimate in modern-day telephone 
communications.
Now Serving 27 ,000  Telephones In 2 0  *^AU-DkJ!' Exchanges
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IMMACULATA HIGH SCHOOL DR. KNOX SCHOOL
Field Of Education Grows Rapidly
The Dr. Knox Junior-Senior 
High School is the latest star 
in the Kelowna and District 
School Board’s constellation — 
a constellation that has risen 
to eighth place in province on a 
teacher-pupil basis, since the 
early years of the little red 
school house.
Speaking of progress In the 
district, school district 23’s ac­
countant, Rosemary King said 
*’We have expanded by }eaps 
and bounds in all facets of our 
work. This Includes the number 
of pupils, teaching personnel, 
the number of buildings and in 
custodians and maintenance 
crews.”
Last year, for example, there 
was an increase of 300 pupils 
over the 1959-1960 season, Fred 
Macklin, secretary - treasurer, 
said this represented the high-
cst Increase since 1952. To date 
there are ntonit 5,400 pupils in 
district schools.
The number of teachers has 
risen sharply too, keeping pace 
with the school population. 
There are now approximately 
230 teachers in dlstrlct’a 37 
schools.
In 1954 there were 151 teach­
ers and only 4,261 pupils.
BIO PROJECT
P ast months have seen the 
opening of a one-room addition 
to the Glenmore School In Sep­
tem ber 1960. ’There are now six 
classrooms a t the centre. One 
large project during the sum­
m er was the expenditure of a 
considerable sum of money to 
renovate the Kelowna Junior 
High School.
As a result of this remodel­
ling, small teaching areas have 
been replaced by regular class­
rooms. A music room has been 
added, shower facilities have 
been Installed and the liklustrlal 
arts section has been brought 
up to standard.
In his yearly report district 
superintendent of schools, F. J. 
Orme, said ‘”The greatest in­
crease recently in school pop­
ulation has been at the second­
ary level. Pupils in Grades 7-12 
make up 46 per cent of the total 
enrolment.
"This figure Is significantly 
above the general provincial 
figure of just under 40 percent. 
It is evident many pupils arc 
staying in school longer here 
than in most areas.”
Mr. Orme added "This indi­
cates a  healthy educational cli­
mate in which parents, teach­
ers and pupils expect each child) 
to obtain the maximum amount 
of schooling.'
MORE EVERYTHING
’The Increase in secondary 
enrolment is reflected in the 
fact that 11 of the additional 
teachers this year are employ 
ed In Grades 7-12.
Said Mr. Macklin, "A* the 
school population grows, so 
does the operation of the Cent­
ral Office: more pupils mean 
more classrooms, more teach­
ers, custodians, maintenance 
crew — more staff generally to 
handle the larger operation.
"For instance we now have 
230 teachers, and some 80 other 
personnel, with a payroll of 
31,344,000. This in itself is quite 
a large operation, plus proces­
sing of purchases for day-to-
, .'I
t ' ’’i : ., F. J. ORME
day supplies for more than 200 
classrooms, cleaning-and main­
tenance supplies, fuel, etc.
Mr. Orme, in his report, out­
lined some teacher personnel 
and instruction changes in the 
district in 1960. ,
"Towards the end of the 
school year, he said, the ap­
pointments were announced of 
two of the district principals to
become district superintendents 
of schools. These nren are 
James Logie, Principal of Kel­
owna Senior High Saujool and 
Claude Bissell. principal of the 
K e l o w n a  City elementary 
schools.” ,
SEVERAL CHANGRS
Several changes of school 
administrative persoftnel were 
made in preparation for school 
opening September I960. C. A  
Bruce, principal of the Rutland 
Junior-Senior High School be­
came principal of thh Kelowna 
Senior High School with M, N, 
Berwick as his vice-principal.
"The latter replaced E, 
Flower who accep t^  a prlncl 
palship in Williams Lake. 
W. L. B. Hawker, principal of 
the Rutland Elementary School, 
was named principal of the new 
Dr. Knox Junior-Senior. High 
School with L. S. Green, form­
erly. of Chilliwack, as his^yice- 
principal.” .
The financial picture In I960 
was explained before • year’s 
end by treasurer Mr. Ma?klin, 
He said "Rather than oyer tax, 
it was decided to budget for a 
normal year of bus costs and 
not allow for the cost of run' 
ning a double shift.”
"Also by December of this 
year, some $490,000 will have 
been spent from the $593,000 
authorized in Referendum num­
ber four in Dseember 1959.”
FI^ED MACKLIN
At year’s end, the result was 
a deficit of $39,000 on a  total 
budget of $1,893,545.
Mr. Macklin told the inaug­
ural meeting of the booard Jan. 
12, the 1960 figure was not suf­
ficient to nieet operating costs 
Teachers’ salaries over-ran by 
$19,000 and repairs and main, 
tenance by $20,000.
In the case of the teachers’
salaries, said Mr. Macklin, 
two factoid produced the over- 
iirun: More money was spent 
than budgeted on substitutes 
for teachers absent because of 
illness, and with a turnover of 
60 teachers, changes In classifi­
cation and experience moved 
salaries upwards.
Other unexpected costs drain­
ed the repairs and maintenance 
budget.
A number of jobs proved 
more costly than the estimates, 
ho said, due to hidden prob­
lems and emergency Jobs, a ted  
was a new room at Oyama and 
library space in Kelowna’s 
Central'Elementary. These, for 
example, combined to produce 
the over-run in this section, 
said Mr. Macklin,
BO’IH  BLAMED
Both items blamed for the 
deficit, he said, are "one of 
Ui6se unknown questions that 
you have got to take a hit or 
a miss at. 'You’re either on. or 
a long way off. We were off.”
However, when you have' an 
emergency expenditure y o u  
have to Spend it. Nevertheless, 
said Mr. Macklin, talking about 
the deficit, "I don’t like it.”
Prospects for the future in* 
elude more teachers, class­
rooms and, naturally, more 
pupils. Kelowna is growing 
steadily, a growth reflected in 
its schools.
* RECENT PHOTO OF RTOING CXUB
Kelowna Riding Club Retains 
Historical Names During Growth
There may not have been an 
organized riding club in the 
district In 1898. but horses were 
not regarded entirely, as a 
i means of transportation. An
R. F. Parkinson feels 
Uhat the ln»"ri>lat<s future will 
^»ho«r great results lor Kelowna,
I  Hik has SttW, for example, 
that W9t may well see civic 
i smirks and  ̂ utlUUcs^ expand, 
xpartlcularly In the , Glenmore, 
|a^^^R^odlawn-Conicrop sub-
f C kM ntite^^ b o u i t o r j ^ -
twifltan, the mayor said: "This 
S ! ® n  tong-Phtoned for. and 
hoped im, It became a  reality 
(hiring the! year, dde to the 
foresight and unmlflshncss of 
«ttY riMtens, Tb vote for the 
tsmdon. they reaUzed. plight 
i ^ t  them more. But they kept 
an eya mi the future.”
greater city could 
to the fUtttro iHth
old picture taken that year de­
picts a group of riders lined up 
in a field at Okanagan Mitelon 
ready to take off on ' some 
equnstrlan sport.
The nnmqs op the back of the 
old photo are E. M. Car-, 
ruthcrs< E. A. Barnoby, W. D, 
Walker.. Harold StlUlngflcet, 
Hamilton. Fitzmaurlce, Church. 
George Packer, W. Barlee, 
Griffith. Hpbton.
Tbday’s membership In the 
Kelowna Riding club Includes 
s o m e , ; oft these pld-timjers’ 
names, among them J. W. 
(Budge) Barlee and his sister 
Mrs. C. P . Copkson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Hobson and their 
two sons, and W. D. Walker’s 
granddaughteir. Patricia Uuton.
In 1004 a |Mlo game was 
played on a fidid near the lake 
where the CNR tracks now are. 
Grande Prairie (now Weslwold) 
was the opposing team, the 
umpire was T. C, Kerr, and 
the Kelowna playera were E.l 
Carruthers. B. A. Bameby, 
Harold StiUingfleet and W, 
Barlcq.
8P0RYB ASSOCIATION
In 1910 the Kelowna Sports
’ I
cflflofidteiioaWSjlBWr'* ’ '  3 ^
"OoO hope yre have 
i ll) mprvanimetd pol- 
r la w h ii*  « c h k w  
;> w h lN i' would ¥ Cttwtre, an even 
hWghter, expanding inturo for
Fame
The Kelowna, Packers In 1958 
. Flnaf 
made their succesaful tour o!
wore Allan (Cup and
Russia. The hockey players 
brought ' many laurels home 
with them, and Kelowna stU
r  ifama they sjpread ah world.
Association was organized, and 
bought property from the Jate 
Dr. B. F. Boyce, south of what 
Is now the ' Gyro Park; oh 
the east side of .the road.
In 1914 the Fjrst World WoC 
took many of the young men 
active in sports, and the Kelr 
owna Sports Association fnoqd 
away. 'Ihe polo grounds' revert­
ed to the first owner, as. financ­
ial obligations coujd hot bC 
met.
After the war, until the.oub" 
break of tee secoi^  World war. 
The Okanagan Mission Riding 
Club flourished, with organized 
rides In tehi h ills: a b ^  the 
Mission. Other field events and 
training took place in a field 
adjacent to the Eldorado Arms. 
Some of tee driving forces in 
this organization were Fuller, 
T. Wadsworth, Basil Loyd. 
Harry Angle, Arthur Innocent, 
H.C.8. Collett and W. Barlee 
Training In horsemanship and 
Jumping, . and officiating as 
Judges were Wadsworth, Inno­
cent and Collett 
l ik e  the Kelowna Sports As 
soclaUon, this group was dls- 
Ijcrsj^^by war, tee Second
:8P 01T  H BV IY fai '
After the war, tmce .again 
ridlhg enthusiasts got together 
ahd formed the Kelowna and 
District Riding Club, and In 
1947 under the presidency of 
N. Van der Vliet, carried (»i 
with horse shows apd tratnlhg. 
A field at G. O. C am eiw s  
pulsachan Farm
over
. .p ijp in lSRBftia i
of K(downa*SvSt(not am 
illy'Yinislnesses, with « 
cossivc generations twlng cm 
at running the sjkms.
head^ui^rs. Presidents^f the 
club since then have beens 
IMT-li, N. Van der VUet: 1WB« 
*■ "  Catncfon; MMi*a 
I; li^ 'ista n ^ llv h -  
I9M-55. Dr. C. D. N e ^ y ;  
l|5T. O. D. Cameron; 1957, J.W. 
r.Barieei J658-59,.'NiW'
man Apsey; 1060, T. R. Carter.
The riding club coptlnued to 
grow and gather more mem- 
t>er8, and In 1958 plans were 
made for reorganization and 
incorporation under the Societ­
ies Act. A driVe for funds fac­
ilitated tee purchase of 10 acres 
of land two miles south of the 
city, and a building which had 
been used Jo teo construction 
of tee Okanagan Lake bridge 
was moved to the hew club 
grounds.
On August 1 7 ,19S9, It was re 
corded that all debts were paid 
and tee club had a clear title 
to tee land. The name had been 
shortened to Kelowna Riding 
Club,
VTR8T OYMKIIANA )
The spring^of. 1660 saw the 
first gymkhana held on the 
club’s own property. In prep­
aration for which members put 
in many hours of volunteer 
labor in building tie • stalls, 
erecting loose-boxes, making 1 
saw-dust Jump-ring and en' 
closing tee  main arena wite 
posts and rails.
For the past ten years the 
Kelowna Ruling club has been 
tee host club for tee Okanagan 
Light Morwi liftprovameot and 
Show Association annual Labor 
DaFgitoiimtfhi and horse show 
for which there were as mai 
as 180 entries, coming from a
rata in tee Valley, This show sponsored by tee Kelowna fdonS’Club,  ̂ and the proceeds 
have gene to tee various Uohs 
t l̂ub ^charities.
Kelowna Riding a d b  how has 
cloie to IM mmnbers, most of 
the active membma owning 
thMjr own horaae. With a  large 
p!B>«ei^g«,nf Jvuahna and tofcr- 
mediates, the club shows cvctr 
indlcBtion of growing larger 
and Stronger with tee years.
:s
M. R. B. HAWKINS
President: f
Wright's TVaver Ser4>lco 
(Okaiiognn) Ltd.
Service
Dedicated To Proylding A
Ciimplete, Reliable Travel Service
/ ’ ■' ■ '■ '
It lias always been our aim to give our many customers a  most 
complete, reliable travel service. We have “Telex” equipped offices 
to get you rapid reservations by land, sea or air. Our staff takes 
frequent trips to various parts of the world so tijey can give you first 
hand information on current tourist conditions!'
L et Us; H a lb  P la n  Y o u r  y a c a t i o | i . . .
With the ihformgtion we have glchncd tfifough travel and serving 
f.Wcllew for mdriy years, we feel wc hcve the cxpcrienwj necessary 
to arrange a moSt enjoyable trip or vacation, for you |iny place in 
the world. Wc can make complete arrangements for you . . . hotel 
n(xx)mmodations, fours, entertainment, car rentals and travel reser- 
•vations by land, sea or air; Give us a call, wp will bo more than 
pleased to be of assistance to you.
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THIS PHOTO SERIES 
GIVES BUT A SMALL 
GLIMPSE OF THE 
MANY AND VARIED 
BUILDING PROJECTS 
UNDERWAY OR JUST 
COMPLETED LOCALLY
WESTBANK’S W. L HALL
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DR, KNOX CLINIC
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YEAR of PROGRESS
in KELOWNA
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T h e  t w o  p h o to s  d ra m a t ic a l ly  i l lu s t r a te  th e  g r o w th  o f  G o rd o n 's  S uper-V alu . The 
p h o to  a t  r ig h t  is o f  th e  f i r s t  s to r e ,  o p e n e d  in 1 9 2 1  by  M r. R. J .  G o rd o n . It w a s  
s i t u a t e d  o n  B e rn a rd  A v e .,  s i t e  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  W o o l w o r t h ' s  s to r e .
T h e  t o p  p h o to  is t h e  p r e s e n t  G o r d o n 's  S u p e r-V a lu  S to re ,  K e lo w n a 's  h o m e -o w n e d ,  
d o w n t o w n  fo o d  c e n t r e .  F e a tu r in g  f r e e  p a rk in g ,  h ig h e s t -q u a l i ty  p r o d u c t s  a t  m o d e r a te  
p r ic e s ,  G o rd o n 's  S u p e r-V a lu  h a s  m e t  t h e  n e e d s  o f  a  g ro w in g  K e lo w n a ;  i t s  4 0 t h  y e a r  
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Save on Seamless Mesh Nylons
Buy Now for Spring W«ar
f lr* t q u a l i t y  tolHteedle micro-mesh nytons 
with lo tte d  toes. New colors: Chiffon Glac® 
( l i g h t  it»«y  beige>. Suntana <Ught brown). 
Sizes: 8»s to  11. Shop early—save I
66
S1-CM f», 154)en. Nylons
ruB-fariMomd. first quality nytons with fine-line seam s. In new 
etdors ^Spekig: or medium beige, brown-tone. Sizes:
m  to 11. S to p  early  — save!
W<Haea’« Bofcby Socks—Substandards and regular 
quality. Novelty knits and tw isters. White. Sizes: 
SV§ to  11.
Children’s AnUe Socks—Nylon stretch. W hite colors.
Jewelry Cleawuico—^  price or less—reg. $2 to $5 
v a lu « . Matching sets, earrings, necklace, pins, brace­
lets. Ea‘̂ *»
2  prs. 5 1
 3 prs. $1
.9?
home knitting now
Smm Hondo Cinelec MD8T Movie Camera—3 lens tu r­
ret model features trigger grip w ith cable release. Com­
plete with handy carrying case. Each
Kodak 35mm Color Film—For outdoor or flash. EacK
Watf Price Special! Men’s and Women’s Swiss Watches
—B egutar 29,95 value—17 and 2l-Jewcl movements, fully 
guaaraoleed. Gilt and chrome cases, silver faces, gilt figures. 
Expam km  bracelets, cord* or straps. Aach
Save H  on BaUeHna TV S lip p e r s — R e g u la r  2.98 v a lu e .  
Leather uppers w ith f u r  pompoms. Colors; black, bone, 
red, turquoise. Women’s s iz^ .
PhHkOiave Electric Razors— With rotary action for a 
cmooth. fast shave. In neat travel case. Each
zipper. 
Each
Jam ko Plastic Garm ent Bags—54” length, 36
Haatl Skhop  “Ultra-M atic’ Lipsticks. Reg. 1.75 value.Each
49.99






20%  Off! Men's and Women's Shoes
Women’s Fashion Shoese—Re*rular lines of p u m ^ , 
oxfords, casuals. Reduced 20'i’S for this sale only.
Bay Day Special
Men’s Dress Osford.%—Baycrest and other r e ^ U r  
brands of dress and casual styles. Reduced 20 .o 
for this sale only. B*y *>*y Special
Children’s and Girls’ Leather Oxfords— Save $1 on re g . 
{U'ice. Size: 8*4 to 3. hall sizes, B and D widths. Pair
Women's Plastic Rain B o o ts — Sutetandards, disw n- 
linoed lines. Sizes: 4 to 10. ” ***̂
Children’s Plautic Rain Boots—Sizes: 6 to 3. Pair
R eg . t .9 8
7.98
K eg . 12.95
10.35





•  You save jat least $4 on 
each.
•  Im ported suedene, satin 
lined.
•  2 short, 2 three-quarter 
styles.
Choose 3 or 4 button fronts, 
raglan or set-in sleeves. 
Finished w i t h  stitched 
yoke, vent and patch pock­
ets. Colors: green, buff, 
rust, gold. Sizes: 10 to 18,
Regular 14,95 Value! 
Sabre Wool Slim Jims
8 .9 9
•  100% merino wool worsted.
•  Italian inspired m uted plaids.
•  Impeccably tailored, perfect fit.
Sabre slim jim s are famous for fabu­
lous fit—slim legs, concealed zippen 
You’ll like the new Spring plaids: 
muted shades of brown, green and 
blue. Sizes: 10 to 20.
Leo Danal Cotton Dresses—Full skirted, sheath, box 
pleated styles. Fine c o t to n s  in paisley patterns, stripes, 
checks, inuted prints. Sizes: 10 to 20.
Cotton K nit Suits— 3 straight-skirted styles: short 
sleeved popover, dressm aker top, scoop n e c k  pojx)ver. 
Colors, natural, mauve, green, gold, turquoise, blue. 
Sizes: 10 to 18. Each
Bulky K nit Cardigans of Orion—Reg. 10.98 value. 
Novelty rib  stitch in w hite only for Spring-mt<> 
Summer wear. Sizes: S, M, L. Each
Fur Blend "Cashm iret” Pullovers, Cardigans—^Regular 
5.95 and 7.95 values. Blend of 65% lambswool, 25% 
angora and 10% nylon that has a cashmere look and 
feel. Spring pastels: greens, blues, lavender, gold, 
beige, grey. Sizes: 14 to 20. Save $2 a sweater! Each
Cotton Blouses— P-'gular 2.98 value. Short sleeved in 
prints and plains. Popular colors. Sizes 12 to 20. Each
C o tto n  D u s te r s — Polished and embossed cotton printe 
in attractive colors. Sizes: S, M. L- Each
Regular 2.98 value. Nylon Slips—40-denier nylon w ith 
lace trimmed bodice and hem, shadow panel. Colors: 
white, lilac, gold. Sizes: 32 to 40. Each
Regular 2.98 value. Nylon Half Slip and Brief Sets—
40-denier nylon matchmates in Spring colors: white, 
lilac, gold. Sizes: S, M, L. Set
Rayon Briefs—W hite, pastels, bright tones, S, M, L._
Nylon Baby Doll Pyjama.s— Dainty lace-trimmed 










 3 for $1
2.39
SHOP 
S A V E  o n
1B
Extra Value! Toddlers' & Girls' Coats
Girls* sizes 7 to 12
Girls’ ^zes 4 to 6X 
Toddlers* sizes 1 to 3X
i
TODDLERS:
o Reg. 7.98 to 14.98 values. 
Substandards and r e ^ la r s .  
Styles for bOys or girls. 
Fabrics: wools, velvets, 
suedenes and synthetics. 




All first quality coats.
4 styles— 2 loose and 2 fitted. 
Sample wool fabrics; veloiirs, 
sealskins, shags and novelties. 
Colors, blue, gold, wUlow, 
lilac, red, beige.
f C h i M i p ^ s W e a r 2 - 6 x w s .
T-Shirts—Snap shoulders, crew necks. Colors: red, 
blue, gray, maize, beige, green. Sizes: 1 to 3, 2 to  6. Ea.
Corduroy Crawlers—^Reg. 1.98 to 2.49 value. Colors: 
pink, blue, maize, m int Sizes: 12, 18, 24 months. Each
Boys* Spring Jackets—Baseball type jackets, w ith 
knitted trim.»Nylons, gabardines, etc., included, satin 
linings. Sizes 2-6
Reg. 4.98 to 7.98 values—Goosey Gander Cotton Dres­
ses. Save up to $3! Eyerglaze prints, striped cham- 
brays, drip  dry  broadcloth, ginghaiM. Blue, pink, 
honey, gold, green, rose, lilac, daffodil, stone. Size^
4 to e x , 7 to 12. Each
T-Shirts—Substandards. Long and short sleeves, new 
patterns in popular colors. Sizes: 1 to 6X. Each
Rayon Briefs—Pink, blue, maize, white. Sizes: 2 to 6_
Baby Carriage—Reg. 44.95 value. Steel body, chrome _ ^






_ 4  prs. $1
Girls* Slim Jims. Sizes; 7 to 12. Poplin and play 
cord fabrics. Styled w ith  half boxer w a ^ ,  novely 
trim  on leg and pocket. Willow, gold, lilac, stone 
blue. P a ir
Boys’ and Girls* Slim Jim s. Sizes; 2 to 6X. Boys’ in 
continental style w ith frontier pockets. Girls’ w ith 
novelty printed design down side. Colors: willow, 
gold, loden, tan, red, charcoaL P air
1.99
1.49
YWear 7 to 14 yrs.
Cotton Cord Car Coals—Single o r double-breasted 
styles. Some w ith suede collar inserts. Colors: greem 
gold, red or lilac. Sizes: 7 to 14. Each
Rayon Briefs—W hite, pink, blue maize. Sizes 8 to 14.
5.99
R ^ .  $6 , $ 7 , $8  
Values! S|m^  Shlffs
3 .9 9
•  A l l  f i r s t  q u a lity  sh iz ts . -
•  CtottoBS, € h ^ u > a i h ten d s  
a n d  n o v e l ty  fa b r ic s .
•  H a n d sm n e p la in  sh a d e s  
p a tte r n s , p o p u la r  
co lo rs .
Save several dollars on 
quality sport shirts! Wash­
able, colorfast, P eim a Stay 
collars. Sizes: S, M, L, XL.
Wash 'n Wear Slacks 
in Acrilan & Viscose
8 . 9 9
•  50% Acrilan, 50% 
Viscose,
•  Popular e x te n ^ n  waist.
•  F a ^ o n a b le  Spring 
shades.
Reversible Topcoats—€5% cotton and 35% nykm  
w ater repellent poplin. Raglan sleeves, slash p o (± e ^  
Checks in green/gold, blue/bronze, green/bronze 
verse to solid color green. Sizes 36 to 44, 39” lengtm
E a ch
Reversible Poplin Jackets—2 jackets for th e  price of V. 
Black/beige, o liv e /l^ g e , brown/beige. S iz « ; 36
Cotton Cord Casual Pants—Collegiate or regular s ^ le . 
Colors: beige, blue, antelope, sage. Sizes 28 to  42. P air
At,VT.. Socks^R eg- 1.50 value. Sizes: 10 to  12. Pair_
Boxer Shorts—^Roomy cut broadcloth. Sizes: S, M, I*.
Pair
Athletic Shorts and Shirts—C lased  as su b stan d ard  





. S t  
.88
Work S o c k s — All-wool o r w'ool and i^ lo n  blend. P a ir
3 for $1
Polished Cotton Cord Pants—Regular waistband, belt 
loops, 4  pockets, cuffed bottoms. Colors: loden greem 
antelope, powder blue, gold beige. S i^ s  6 to 18. P a ir
Sport Shirts—Long sleeved ^ l e s  in prin t, woven. 
checks, solid sh a d ^ . .Colors: olive, golds, blu® , greys, 
beige. Sizes: 8 to 18. Each
Cndershorts and S h irts—Athletic style. S io rts  have 
’ nylon reinforced legs. Boys’ sizes: S, M, L.
Regular .79 V a lu e  Anklets—Wools, nykrn c r im fs e ^  
nylon stietriiiGs. Firsts- Sizes; S , M, L; XL. P a ir
Reversibte Poplin Jackets—Full-cut and roomy jackets. 
Black/beige, brown/beige, loden/beige. Sizes 8 to  18.
E a r n
Wash  and w ear fm; iresy mEre- Ecim i- 
sims w aistband is a ^ jis ta l& , unfinM sed 
bottoms—cuffed £ c ^  to  y o u r imiivSdual 
measurements. Cotor: hsden, med. greyY 
riiarcoal, brown. 30 to 38, ^
- 1.55





Save On Seconds, Sheets and Slips
W teasso Sheets pr. 4 . ^
“Fam ily” plain trim m ed quality 
sheets— classed as seconds due to 
.rigid grading. S turdily  woven cotton 
in generous size: 81”x l00”
Cases pr; 1.09
Seconds because of m inor flaws only.
Standard 42” size
Revecdhle/BiMdKets—C B s s ^  as seconds due to m inor 
flaws. F kr^  quality  would sell for 6.98. rayon, 
16% ny'Um H and. SolM pastels reverse to stripes.. 
72" X  84” ‘
1 1 . ^  v a lu e .  d ^ u B e  B e d ^ r e a d s — W K te ,  p i n ^  
tu r q u o is e ,  v io le t ,  g o ld , b lu e ,  p e a r i i ,  o l iv e . S m g le
o r  d o u b l e .» E ^ n
4.99
8.88
Bath T o w ^  X 42”— reg 1.49 value 
Hand T&weU i r *  ac 28”—reg. .79 value 
Faeo Cloths 12” x  12”—reg. .29 value 
CUchen fe a th e r  Pillow—Featberproof ticking
Each
Each—  
Each -  
Each—
1.19 
.  .63 
.  .25 
1.88
Tea Tow ek—B e g . .69 v a lu e .  3 - to n e  stripes.Each   3  f o r  1 .49
3 f ” S a l k l ^  D rapery-rB egular 1.19 value. New geo- 
fi'te iriesj X^ovincials and novdties fo r kitchen, play­
room, tedroom . Washable, can be used for sliprovers 
b esp read s , too. C o lo rs :  browns, red, greens, b t o ^  
multitoncs, 89
Rfctr i Parfai—Reg. 3.98 value. P leated rayon zipper. Ea. 2.99
9* X 12' "Tourist" Tents
5 2 .5 0
With sewi>-iii floor and full side « -  
tenskm. UinbreHa assem bly  ̂ with 
F web loofjs. I>utch door, fa ll zipper, 
i nylon screen, storm  Caps, canopy. 
7'6” high. 54” eave, side extension.
Sleeping Begs 8 . 8 8
Wod-fiHed, green Celachrome cover, red  
•ga.:ha lining. F ldl zappCT. double tab , ToU* 
up tie tapes. Size: 3S”  x 75” .
Nylon y % h t Bags—Plyw’ood fram e for durability. 
Colors: blue, brow n or diarcoaL Each 1688
O’Cedar Scotty Sptmge M<^s—  Each
Plastic B a d a ts —Beg. 2.49 value. 24” size -
S ta rte r Sets—Pine Cone 'Design
g n giUh Bene China Cups & Satmers—^Asstd. s^ le s . E»._
Elecirlc K e t t l» —R ^  9.95 vaEie. Safety steam  guard, 
automaUc cut-off, 15£K)-watt d em en t, a ttad ied  cord.
Each
^ e x  Steam-dry InuB —Reg. 16.95
contour handle, visibfe w ate r lev^-Ioghtw eigfat. Each
Ironing Btoard Pad and Cover Set—Reg. 2.49 value. Set­
s’* Silex F an s^ R eg . 8.95 value. Efficient desk type 
w ith  heavy base to jmevent tipping. Color:
Sage.
Q eetric  H air D ryers—Reg. 2 1 .^  value. “Solis” S w is  
made. Hot o r cold air, tilting  stand. Flexible topod.
Ivoiy.
S le x  Automatic Toasters—Reg. 26.95 v ^ u e . Thermo­
sta t and color controls, hinged crum b door,=chKmm 
finish. .










Save 31.50 wqoiwiiMi Bunk Beds
88.00
Wagon Wheel Ends and Rich Antique Finish give W estern Style Look
•  Two Inner Spring M attresses
•  Guard Rail and Ladder
•  Size 36” X 72”
•  Beg. 119.59 — No Down Paym ent
Save $ 4 0  -  2-pc. Chesterfield Suites
Sm artly designed chesterfield and m atching chair upholstered in
quality m aterial
Two fabrics to choose from, nylon and acetate.







Pied-aoBt Portable Sewing Machines—R ^ .  59.95 
vriue. Round bobbin, 7-speed foot control, light, re ­
verse stitch switch. W ith instructions, tool kit. Each
30*' Rollaway Cots w ith M attresses—^Reg. 29.95 value.
Each
Save $69— 3-p ee. Bedroom Suite—^Double dresser, 
chiffonier and 4‘6” bookcase bed. Finished in  dark 
walnut color. Reg. 199.50.
Continental Bed Outfits—252 coil spring-filled, smooth 
top m attress w ith  m atching box spring, six screw-in 
wooden legs. Sizes: 3’3”, 4’, 4’6”. Complete Set
Smooth Top M attresses— Sizes 3’3”, 4’, 4‘6”. Each-
5-Pc. K itchen Suites—A rborite top table, 4 plastic up- w  ^
bolstered chairs. In  chrome-and-copper or bronzetone- ^  Q  K  | J  
and-brass finish. Colors: beige, yellow, blue. Suite •  ^  ^
Chrome High Chairs—^With chrome or copper -trim, 
w ire fretw ork a t sides and back. Padded seat, lift-off 
tray . White, blue, beige w ith  wood grain Arborite 
trays. Each
W estlnghouse W asher and Dryer
3 8 8 .0 0  
Washer 224.88
•  Fine Fabric o r Regular 
washing cycle.
•  3 Deep rinses.
•  “Suds 'h  W ater”  saver
Dryer 169.88
Westlnghouse Multi-Speed Laund- * Automatic time
rom at w asher and 3-heat d ryer selector,
mean effortless washdays, cleaner •  Tem perature settings
clothes. Save now  on th is matched for I^ w , A ir l>luif,
pair. Regular.
AMC 17 Cu- F t. Chest Freezers—Special 2.5 ^  ft.
“fast freeze” compartment, 14.5 cu. ft. capacity “  _ _
main section. Automobile sty le lock, in ternal
AMC 9 Cu. F t. B efr^cra to rs—FuU-width f r e e s ^  w ith  
43-lb. capacity, 23-qt. plastic crisper, rapid  ^ h m .^ y *  -  «  A  O  O
I n n »  door panel has 4 shelves, 2 egg trays, special b u ^  |  O  O  . O  S
ter com partment. Eacn
$80 Trade In! Easy W a s h e r — Spiralator model 
year guarantee on transmission. 8 lb. tub  and 
action pump. Trade in your old w p h e r  n ow — w orth  * 1 ^ 0  
$80. R egular 229.50 less $80 trade in. •
P jjg idaire  Deluxe 30 inch 1961 Electric Range ■
New Sculptured sheer look m akes th is th e  most 
feminine range ever! There’s porcrim n e n ^ e l  
f in i s h  inside and  out, plus th e  storage draw er s h d ^  A  A  
Gompletriy out fo r cleaning im dem eath range. 1 w l  J  <   ̂j
m odel RDGB-30C. Each
23” WINDSOR TV—19 tube (diassis, tw o 8” x  4”
pow erful transform er, cabinet size 29 x  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  
17” X 22”. Choice of w alnut or mahogany finish.
Regular $289.00.
S H O P  a n d  S A V E  o n
CAPRI
DOOR OPENING SPECIALS
m  md BHtfCotton Bras
Rayoe tricot f*l»ric 
d*int.v trlmmtJ 
Slzr* S, M, I.
Child's Training Pants
4 „ $ 1
k
Af.sortrd style* in sizci 32A n taf a t Inee. O O
setto S$C. Re«- to  I J I
Boy's Flaimel Shirt
For boys 2 - EX. brictit plaids « Q  
well made. Door op«»to« ColortuI prifited terry ckith. Size* 2 - *
Flannelette Blankets Men's Briefs iiidTiftisHeavy Q*aality. imiwrlcd.




S i» s  S, I I  nod L..
Wool Skirt Lengths
Good assortm ent of patterns omI 
colors. Rcicularly 
priced from ^  P D IC F
s.se  to 9 M  ^  r i v i v * .
Dancord Pants
Siaes * - l«, »e*Uy tsJkavd C Q  
lees and weU cut
Chlkt's Desert BootGold Seat and Rexoleiwi Brmm leather tmper*. # 1
Deluxe r  x F  wktths. 12 diflcreof 
pattern*. Keg. .*5 aod 7 S
•ole and heel. Size* t*4 * 2
Men's 0 9  Tan Wteccl i e  SQ yd. Now — aq, y»L
1 A rre u ls r  I.4S vaJi^. cdl la«Bcd uj»p«r aitoFloor LampsTriiight tj*pe, compSete 




Uitercakable pyrex coffee 
p ert. 8-cup aiw . 1%
RcRuUsr 5 75. A * #  a
Nylon Reinforced Yam
Claoice of 3 and 4 ply weight. 2 ^
liriiik resistant, all colours. Cosmetic Case100% Nylon Crimpset Visyl cm 'cred. •c n u i resls- 
taa i. with m irror, zippcTShrink and rtrc tch  resistant, r t f t  
3 ply. All colours • A 7 closure
Sale Price! Spring Coats 2 . 3 0  P .M . SPECIALS
W o m e n ’s Style Dresse*
Reg. values up to  16.9®, large
as.&ortment erf styles aiKl a  r e n  
fabrics. Sizes 12 • IS. “♦ • 7 7
Childs’ Orion Sweaters
TirrX quality pullover* and ca r­
digans. R egular value |  Q Q
to 3 88. Sizes 4 - 6-X. I * 7 7
Rexoleum Mat*
As.sorted colours of I Q
regular .39 slock. • '
Polar Brand Indian Wool
100% wool, heavy sw eater yam  
in 4 ply weight. 7 1
A'.fortcd colours, • '  ’
BAY DAY
Omr yroot Sowtt-Aw o l  Slora- 
WMc olmiMd for ia ad- 
roaea to briaf yoo oeceprioeri
Chinese Slippers
Satin, canbroidcred t w e r t .  ^ Q  
Leather sole. Size* 4 • f . • v w
27” White Flannelette
F irs t quality—usirful f t  # 1  
27" width, snowy aliltcw yd*. ▼ ■
Men's Cotton T-Shirts
Short ilceved nyko  rd a -  '9 'f  
forced neck. Size* S. M, L. •
Sunbeam Steam or Dry 
I r r a
Make your froning easier w ite 
steam  or dry by moi'ing S C f | l |  
the lAJttoB. ! .# •« « >
Use your -
19.99
•  Made front sample ends of higher 
priced wool coatings.
•  Fresh new Spring colors: pasteb , 
bright shades, neutrals.
•  Shag checks, doeskins, uyveltie* in 
sizes 10 to 18 collecctively.
Only on Bay Day could we bring you fine coats by a famous m aker 
a t this low price. Wide choice of wool fabrics in fashion-wise style* 
(only 2 illustrated) w ith  clutch or 3-button fronts, new collar and 
cuff treatm ents Buy your Spring CMt now and savel
Ckolo-wido
wuMtt p*woh m  to
tmrimfo to the morfcto* whleli 
w* poat om t* fM  dw tof 9mf
Oarf*.
{nclndri oIm or* ItwM f n m  
• m  raptor »»ock ot ipoctoMf 
redeced prkot.
D®*'t
^ •cto l*  dartof iajf Doy*.
C re d it  C ard  
Ho D o w n  P a y m e n t
or Charge Account
«  f  M  r  f-! , f  - * 3 ^ 4  A  I .  o  p  U  f  «  ^  '
O  e t  o  - f ,  i  f  O  * ♦ '‘.J ^
4 t j  p f i i f  t > G i a n c 4 -  £ > l u f *  »■-o
^hl^*3lHUi 6 iin  (liTmptllUj
/
S P E C I A L  P R O G R E S S  R E P O R T
HIGH AND LOW
how to iight and lugb loraof- 
row. at Kelowna. 35 and 42. 
Monday tcm|.>efatures, 41 and 
30. With a trace of Fcecipitatlon.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
FORECAST
Increasing dowdincss, bccoww 
In i overcast dnrtof the alter- 
noou. Showers this evcnlof and 
scattered showers ovcndght, 
Ckmdy W e d n e s d a y .  Littl* 
change in temperature, Winda 
MHithcrly in the uialn valleys.
V o i $1 frk e  5 Ccri* iCelowoa. British Colotitbli, Tuesday, February 28, t% l
42 rages No. 176
FIERCE GURKHA VETERANS 
REVIEWED BY THE QUEEN
KATMANDU. Nepal (Reuters) —  The Queen 
Uxiay reviewed 2(X) veterans of the Gurkha regiments, 
the fierce Nepalese hillmen who form some of the elite 
units of the British army.
The Queen and Prince Philip inspected the old 
soldiers after flying to Pokhra, the orange-growmg val- 
ley which is the centre of the Gurkha areas of this
Himalayan kingdom. ^
The Gurkh.is. all wearing medals and some on 
crhtches, trekked to Pokhra from nearby hill villages to 
greet the Queen when she flew in from Mcghauli scene 
of a royal tiger hunt Monday.
'Oust Gordon' 
Says CCF-er
U.N. Warns Congo Chief
Political Pressure'
By D.W E McINT(»II 
C tM dltn  Pre»t 8t»tf Writer
OTTTAWA (CP)—CNR Presl-
Mr. Fisher was speaking on a 
government motion, still not ap­
proved. to establish the Com-
peal.
dent Donald Gordon "has got tomsons railways committee which 
iro" says the CCF's Douglas ; would also review iscnsion rights 
rFisher. employees, including
The MP for Port Arthur, inlthore who have retired, 
one of the most scathing attacks! Lionel Chcvrier (L -M ontreal 
on a public servant ever heard jLaurtcr) put in an amendment 
In the Common.s, said Monday j to extend this review to all rail- 
night Mr. Gordon ‘‘has about;way employees in Canada, 
reached the end of the road as] Deputy S p e a k e r  Jacques 
oresldcnt of Canadian National;Flynn r u l e d  Mr. C hevricrs 
ttallwoys.** i arncndnicnt out of order. His
^* 'H c has had his decade In ruling was upheld by a vote of 
charge of CNR and it seems to go to 24 on Mr. Chevrier’s ap- 
mc that a ll he has come up with 
every year is a bigger and big­
ger spending program and In 
most cases a bigger and bigger 
deficit.”
Morale among railway em- 
ployee.s was "shot.” There ap-i 
peared to be no hope for effl-i 
ciency or a lialanced budget in' 
the CNR as long as Mr. Gordon 
was president.
Some Progressive Conserva­
tives applauded Mr. Fisher.
, '  Terry Nugent (PC — Edmon­
ton Strathcona) tried to steer 
Mr. Fisher away from the sut>- 
ject but E rnest Broome (PC—
Vancouver South) urged him to 





NEW 'VORK (AP)—A tooth- 
lcs.s. beer - loving misfit who 
walked out on his family 15 
years ago was sought today in 
a country-wide hunt for the sex 
killer of little Edith Kiecorius 
I  The wanted man is Fred 
Thompson, a 59-year-old vaga­
bond in whoso dingy, $8-a-wcck 
room the body of the blonde 
four-year-old girl was found
Sunday. ^ u jAn autopsy showed she had 
been raped and beaten to death 
with a biunt Instrument last 
week, probably a short time 
after she disappeared Wednes­
day from in front of her uncle’s 
home. , , .
The room in which Ediths 
battered body was found—situ­
ated in the Chelsea section of 
Manhattan — was littered with 
beer cans and a whisky bottle. 
Thompson has a long record of 
drunken sprees.
L E O P O L D V I L L E  (AP)— 
The central Congo government 
today signed a m ilitary pact 
with independent K a t a n g a  
forces and the Kasai mining 
state for a united front against 
the pro-Lumumba rebels. But a 
Lumumbist threat to this cap­
ital seemed to be evaporating.
As the pact was signed in Ka­
tanga, President Moisc Tshom- 
be’s capital of Elisabethville, 
the UN reported th a t Lumum­
bist troops had pulled out of 
the Kasai provincial capital of 
Luiuabourg while their spear­
head at the frontier of Leopold 
ville province had vanished.
The pact.among the three fre­
quently feuding regim es could 
lead to a political federation 
capable of challenging the Com­
munist-backed regim e of Anto­
ine Gizcnga, the dead Patrick 
Lumumba’s political heir, in 
Stanleyville.
One clause of the agreement 
said the signatories “ are deter­
mined to solve their problems 
themselves and will not accept 
any outside intervention.”
Dag Says UN Peace Efforts 
Cannot Be Blocked In Congo
U N T nil) NATIONS. N.Y. (CPI —  Secretary-General 
lag Hanmiarskjold warned C'ongolesc Prc.sidcnt Joseph 
Kasavuhu tcKlay that the United Nations will no longer 
permit its peace efforts to he blocked by political opposition.
In a letter to Kasavubu, Ham- 
marskjold called for full co-op­
eration of the Leoix)ldvillc gov­
ernment'in averting a civil war. 
But he added that the United 
Nations has tlie strength and the 
determination to carry out its 
mission without such co-opcra- 
tion. if necessary.
'“Thosa e n g a g e d  in these 




United Nations cannot a l l o w  j agency, its Jo p I w pdg^ in th« 
themselves to be forcibly dc-1 door of the Kelowna retail trade
terred from carrying them out,” 
he said.
The letter to Kasavubu was 
part of a rcjxjrt Hammarskjold 
made to the Security Council on 
steps he is taking to carry out 
last w'cek's resolution authoriz­
ing use of UN force if needed 
to preserve order in The Congo. 
The Soviet Union has been i 
pressing for a report.
WELCOME TO WEST POINT
This was welcome a boat­
man got as he entered Vfest 
Point, Ga., as  the Chatthoo-
chee River flooded this south­
ern  town with about four feet 
of w ater in the downtown
business district. Almost all 
the business section was in- 
imdated. The city limits sign
is sitting in four feet of water.
—(AP Wirephoto)
Wheat Shipments
HONG KONG (AP) — Com­
munist China is negotiating with 
Canada and Australia for addi­
tional shipments of wheat to 
.supplement the massive grain 
lift that started flowing across 
the Pacific last month.
Algiers Mob { 
Burns Women
ORAN, Algeria (AP)—An Al­
gerian mob went on a rampage 
in Oran’s Arab quarter today 
and burned two European wo­
men to death in their own mo­
tor car.
The mob seized the ear, 
turned it over and set it afire. 
At the same tim e the crowd pre­
vented the two women and their 
driver from escaping from the 
blaze. The driver was badly 
burned. , ,
Another mob attackd four 
other motor cars and set fire to 
them. A Moslem policeman was 
killed, and a European riding a 
motor scooter w?as badly injured 
in a hail of stones.
VICTORIA (CP) — Prem ier 
Bennett told the British Colum­
bia legislature Monday his So­
cial C r e d i t  government will 
never hold up the muli-mlllion 
dollar Columbia River power 
project to aid promoters of the 
northern Peace River project.
•ITie premier said also that 
promoters of the Pacific North­
ern Railway have not been given 
a single foot of ground nor" a 
single tax concession.
Shouting and waving his arms
U.K. May Offer E.C.M.
Preferential Trade Deal
By. DAVE OANCIA
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Britain ap­
parently Li ready to give the 
Blx -  nation Enropcnn Common 
M arket the same preferential 
t r a d i n g  nrrnngemcnLs as it 
gives Commonwealth countries 
in n bid to end Europe’s trade 
fl^lt.
was the interpretation 
Ihcre today ot a speech in Paris 
'b y  Edward HcaUi, lord privy 
seal and the country’s untitled 
minister of European affairs.
Heath told a  meeting Monday 
of the seven-nation council of 
,  the Western European Union 
P t i i a t  the British government is 
prepared to make a "fundamen­
ta l change of principle” t^ o b -
Tots Fife Vktlm s
VAL DES BOIS. Quo. (C P )-  
Threb Binnli c h i l d r e n  were 
burned to  death today when fire 
destroyed their l»ome in this 
small community 55 miles north 
of Mull.
The vktlm a, aged three years, 
t ‘i  and thrco months, were the 
onty children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eucllde Carrlere.
F Irat leporf* Mid the children 
were alone in the one-storey 
fram e house when fhc- fire 
started, th e  father was at work 
and the mother bad gone to 
Visit »  nelghborv
tain admission to  the Common the Heath proposals arc a ma
Market formed by France, Ger­
many, Italy and the Benelux 
countries.
This Is viewed as an offer to 
reorganize her whole system of 
Commonwealth preferences in 
exchange for a.isoeiate mem­
bership in the economic com­
munity.
Heath olfcrcd two m ajor con- 
cc.ssions;
1. Britain is prepared to oircn 
her Commonwealth markeUi to 
direct Euroi>cnn competition as 
part of nn over-all agreement 
wiUi the six.
2. She will acccpU« common 
or uniform tariff with the six 
for all raw m aterials or monu 
factured goods coming from 
coun(ric.i outside the Common 
wealth or from Britain’s part-
Shouting, Arms Waving, 1 sa v a g e  s to r m s




ncrs In the seven-nation Europ­
ean Free Trade Area
Heath, however, stressed that 
Britain could only consider thC 
move If the six could m eet her 
Commonwealth and agricultural 
difficulties. I
He also said that, as part of 
nn over - all settlement, the 
U n lt^  Kingdom could s e c , no 
obstacles that would prevent 
discussions t>ctwccn the aix and 
Commraiweallh countries about 
l)o.isii>lo reductions In tariff p re ­
ferences which she enjoyed In 
the famiiy of nations.
or British concession.
The Daily Mail described 
them as n "promising step for­
ward.”
"The general idea has been 
dcveloi>ed since the Common- 
w e a l t h  economic consultative 
committee m et last September.” 
it adds. "Commonwealth gov- 
crnmcnti have been kept fully 
informed of the moves.”
Tl>c Financial Times says the 
British line nppcors to bo to 
leave open llio question of 
whether Britain joins the Com­
mon Market while awaiting con­
tinental reactions to the Heath 
plan.
The paiwr’s Paris correspond­
ent says tliat in connection with 
tho Commonwcnltli, B r i t a i n  
seems ready to abandon prefer­
ence In one direction and not 
the other,
"Thus CommonwealUi coun- 
trlc.i would lac free to import 
French cars with the same ta r­
iff as British, but Britain would 
not direct her common tariff 
against impmrta from tho Com­
monwealth,”  ho says
It Is thus Britain, rather than 
the Conimonwcalth, which Is of­
fering to sncrlfico the advan­
tage." Mr. Ilenth said he had 
every'hOiK> thnf this nrrange- 
ment would be welcome to the
LONDON (Reuters) — Prim e 
Minister Macmiiinn today an­
nounced that Lord Shawcross, n 
former Labor party  attorney- 
general, will head nn investiga­
tion into monopolistic trends in 
the British press.
Macmillan announced Feb 
that an investigating commis­
sion would look into closures 
and mergers in tho press 
Shawcross, 59, resigned from
during a 20-minute speech, the 
premier maintained it is good 
common sense to export and sell 
surplus goods—including power 
—and he favors export or power 
on a rcclaimablc basis.
The Pcaee River power reser 
voir will ensure the Columbia 
project’s continuity, he added.
Mr. Bennett also hinted legis 
lation may be round the corner 
to give the public utilities com­
mission greater power to order 
private utility companies to 
provide rural electrification in 
uneconomic areas.
Earlier in the day the premier 
made reference to what he 
called u n f a i r  tax treatment 
from Ottawa which m ay lead 
the government Into taking over 
the B.C. Electric Company.
In reply to questions eoncern 
Ing possible payments to the 
province of revenues now re 
ceived from 50 per cent of cor 
porato tax payments by electric 
utilities operating in B.C., Mr. 
Bennett said tho province esti­
mates about $1,500,000 should 
come to it through this pay­
ment, made as n return on a 
natural resource
Prince Edward Island count­
ed two more deaths today qs 
as result of the savage week­
end storm tha t still left some 
sections of Eastern Canada 
and the United States crippled 
by the effects of heavy snow 
and rain.
The P.E .I. victims. Who 
brought the death toll to four 
in the island province, were 
Joseph William Martin, 52, of 
Tlgnish, and nine-month-old 
Darlene Arsenault of St. 
Louis. News of the fatalities 
was delayed by disrupted 
communications.
Martin was found dead of 
exposure in a field when he 
apparently lost his way in a 
blizzard Sunday night. Tho 
Arsenault child died of pneu­
monia when a  car taking her 




area, was firmly turned down 
by Kelowna City Council Mon­
day night.
Seven employees of the firm, 
B.C. Discount House, have been 
conducting a telephone and per­
sonal sales campaign in the city 
for the past week, under ever- 
increasing fire from licencing 
inspector, D. R. Johnson.
Last week, as telephone calls
TAKEN TO TASK
The secretary - general took 
Kasavubu to task for his criti­
cism of the United Nations.
He said the desire of the 
United Nations to take into ac­
count the views of Congolese 
leaders "cannot be }x:rmitted to 
hamper effective efforts to pre­
vent developments toward civil 
war.”
He said reconciliation on a 
country-wide scale is necessary 
and that anyone standing in the 
way shoulders heavy responsi­
bility.
" I feel confident.” Hammar­
skjold said, "in  proceeding on 
the assumption that the United 
Nations can count on the co- 
o p e r a t i o n  of all Gjngolesc 
authorities concerned, military 
and civilian, in arranging cease­
fires, halting all mUitary opera­
tions, and preventing clashes.
Hammarskjold told Kasavubu 
that no conciliation is possible 
without the removal of all mil­
itary forces from politics.
politics two years ago after scrv 
ing a.i'attorney - general and 
president of tho board ot trade 
in the post-war Labor govern­
ments.
Ho was chief prosecutor at the 
Nuernberg war crime trials 
after tlic Second World War and 
principal British delegate to the 
Uinited Nations General As- 
scnibly from 1945 to 1949.
T  ii c investigation climaxes 
five month.s of controversy over 
press merger.i a n d  closures 
which killed four m ajor pa|)cra 
with a combined circulation of 
nearly 5,000,000.
welcomed th e . «ptcd» »Bd r  )d diieussion would bo necessary
$79,000 Stoleri
QUE.SNBL, B.C. (CP) — Loot 
estimated at nimo.-it $79,000 was 
taken when thieves broke into 
the provincioi government of­
fice here Sunday night.
The burglars cut n hole in one 
wall of a safe to steal some 
$71,000 In treasury a d v a n c e  
cheques, about *0,000 in !>«>■- 
wmal cheques. *750 in cash and 
n further *1,022 worth of various 
chcquc.i and money orders.
Also taken were 47 licence \ 
plates for 1061,
 ........... - "I MOI^TREAL (CP) — About
iiui i,,, Tho paymentUog 000 persons in Greater Mont-
probably would be lost rmdcr thoLgni, representing ono - sixth of 
new fcdernl-provincinl-tnx-shar- tije popiilation, were still with- 
Ing agreements to be effective Lyj |,cnt and light today in the 
in April 19G2. wake of a severe sleet and snow
"I want to serve notice.right 
now to the federal government Hydro - Quebec officials said 
and to anybody else unless wcLgjigf ^ould come for most by 
get fair treatm ent we’ll take today. But some will bo at 
over the B.C. Electric.” least one week without iwwcr.
The premier also mentioned The storm, bringing onc-quar- 
possibiiiLv of n spccinl session Ucr ©f gn jnch of freezing rain 
of the Ipgislaturc. .  . , ,  and six Inches of snow, hit the
On tlio subject of federal-Urea Saturday pight and early 
provincial fl.scal relations, the r  was Urn worst storm
premier said the province W illkcjo „ince 1943. 
have to ))ass legislation "in Uic‘ 
next se.sslon or a special ses­
sion” to permit its participation 
in llie tax-sharing formula pro­
posed last week in Ottawa,
Later tho premier said outside 
tho House such a session would 
bo for ono day. I t would come 
after technical committees had]
Ironed out the details.
ADDITIONAL STEPS
In addition to the warning to 
Kasavubu, the secretary - gen­
eral disclosed ho had taken 
these additional steps to imple­
ment the Afro-Asinn Congo re­
solution for setting up a broad 
Congo peace plan.
1. Warned Belgium it must 
take "immediate and effective 
action” to remove Belgian ix)l- 
itical a n d  military advisers 
from Tlic Congo.
2. Appealed to all UN mem­
ber nations to sec that no for­
eign merccnuric.s leave their 
territories for The Congo.
3. Asked Indonc.iia and Mor­
occo to delay the departure of 
their troops from the UN force.
4. Appealed to  all African 
member states witii tho exceiv 
Uon of Libya and Togo to speed 
contrlbution.i to the UN force so 
that it can be built up to 23,000 
troops. I
5. Asked the International 
Court of J  u 8 1 i c 0 to suggest 
names of nn African, nn Asian 
and n Latin American who 
could undertake an impartial 
Invc.stigntlon into the execution 
of Congo lender Patrice Lu 
mumba and his associates.
j from irate homeowners came 
linto the licencing office, Mr, 
Johnson held hurried confer­
ences with city solicitor Brian 
Weddell and sales manager for 
'the  organization, B. A. Munroc.
Monday night, six days after 
sales began in the city, the li­
cencing department and the dis­
count house appealed to council 
for a decision. Mr. Johnson said 
when ho heard of Mr. Munroe’s 
operation, he told him to stop 
soliciting, pending granting or 
rejection of a licence application 
by one of the salesmen.
Mr. Munroe told council th» 
group had been working strictly 
iii the rural areas, where they 
are covered by a provincial li­
cence. The method they used to 
determine whether homeowners 
were city or district residents 
was to phone only those num­
bers which had rural routes in 
the phone book.
The Phonebook has not kept 
pace with civic expansion and 
some Glenmore residents called 
were within tho city, Mr. John­
son said.
(See Page Three,
CITY COUNCIL . SLAMS DOOR)
LA TE F L A S H E S
CANADA'S HIGH 







Wlicrc there’s smoko thcrc’a ] 
firc--ii.-iuallj'.
Monday night, At 8.55, Kelow­
na volunteer firemen were call­
ed to Investigate a ca r po rk ri 
on Water St. from which were 
issuing cloiuls of amoke.
Upon lifting tho hood, tlioy 
found tlM) ca r had an overheuted 
engine block. Kenneth Ctompton, 
2362 Abbott St.. explained he 
had Just driven up frotn Bcn- 
ticton.
Alleged Slayer Caught
TOMS RIVER, N.J. (AP) — New Jcrscv stale 
police said today they have captured u man using the 
name P'rcd Thompson, alleged killer of. four-year-old 
Edith KiccOrius. Police said he admitted the sjaying. ,
Canadian Ship Sinking
THE HAGUE. The Netherlands (Reuters) -— A  
Canadian tanker was reported oinking In tho Atlantic 
today with its captain and two (:fcw meihbcri ralssliig*
Anguish Heard A Wile
RABAT, Morocco (Reuters) —  A cry of Uijgu!*h 
taiscd Iry a  ircnided crowd of l,(H )0,(^ Was ^  
mile away here today as the body of King Mohiiinmcd 
V was carried from the pahaso for an Open-air iying*)n- 
stato in an adjacent garden.
Wife Killed
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—  A 
40 - year -  old m an shot his 
estranged wife, with a sawed-off 
shotgun early today then turned 
the gun on himsolf.
Police said Raymond Leslie 
Dods killed his wife Juno after 
an argument In her parents 
home then turned tho IZ-gaugo,, 
double-barrelled gun on himself, 
Both died instantly.
They said Dods went to tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Knutson a t 10:30 p.m. with the 
gun. .
Ho ordered the Knutson s Into 
a bedroom and ho and his wife 
argued.  ̂ ,
Shortly before 12:30 a.m ., he 
killed himself nnd his wife.
U.S. OHicer Slain
MOSCOW (AP) —- Th(J Soviet 
news agency Tags said today In 
a dispatch frorp Hanoi that nn 
American officer was killed In 
fighting in Laos near'V an  VI- 
eng.
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FRANK RYALL NAMED PRESIDENT 
OF VERNON SHRINE CLUB ,
VERNON (Staff) — Frank C  Ryall has been 
named president of the Vernon Shrine Club. He suc­
ceeds J. U. Holt.
Other officers are J. B. McCallum, vice-president, 
and Harley W. Shockey, secrctary-ireasurer. Installa­
tions were conducted by Mr. Holt, newly appointed 
ambassador for District Three. He was assisted by W. 
Harold Townsend, liaison offkxr of the Gixeh Temple. 
District Three comprises the area from Revelstoke 
and Kamloops, through the Okanagan to the border.
Revelstoke officers elected recently u dude Rufus 
H. McKcnxic, president; George S. Weatherly, vice- 
president; AI Brown, secretary and A. J. Riches, 
treasurer.
Tent Area Development 
Still Under Consideration
VERNON {Statt*—Plans artic itiieas of Verooo.’* accordia*
•till utKierwsy to develop tb« to a tetter from Oardeo Club 
south end of Poison Park as a president Roger Green.
Bteird of IVade president 
Peter S e a to  catd that, last 
summer, more than 2,000 vtsh 
tori bad inquired about teatlof 
facilities in the city.
"They had to go ekewher#," 
he stated.
Development, Mr. Seaton pre­
dicted. "would make a  high 
clat tenting ground out of what 
has b e e n  a low-clasa tenting 
area."
Mrs. Charles Wylie, a roem 
ber of the garden club area, 
said the organization had been 
"dismayed to lliri the wrong
tenting area.
La %\ year’s dectsim  remains 
the same, despite protest voiced 
by Vernon and District Garden 
Club at last night’s council 
meeting. However, the garden 
club’s letter will be studied by 
the i>arks comrtdttee.
"The Inclusion of campers in 
tlie use of the park wiU over­
crowd and clutter it to the ex­
tent it wlU cease to fulflU the 
purpose for which i t  was de­
veloped, namely the creation of 
open space and beauty for the 
recroation and enjoyment of the
Guides, Cubs, Brownies 
Kept Busy At Weekend
‘ This full • scale working 
I model of a three-man space 
I station is nearing completion
SPACE APARTMENT
I a t the San Diego plant of Con- 
vair Division. General Dyna- 
I mica Corp. Convair says the
model will be lAed In develop­
ing life .  support systems.
—(AP Wirephoto)
I Trial Set
; VERNON (Staff)-John Wll- 
Jliam Toma, of Vernon, charged 
«with possession of explosives, 
Jwas remanded for trial when 
*be appeared in police court here 
•Friday morning.
TklM has been set for March 
;29.
1 Charges were laid about a 
Jmonth ago after poUco foimd 
Explosives in a  Schubert Avenue 
^home, and in an  RCMP vehicle. 
I Toma appeared in police 
’•court this morning on charges 




Trade Board Budget 
Set At $15,000 For 1961
VERNON (SUff) -  Vernon 
Board of Trade has a 1061 bud­
get of $15,350, it was learned at 
City Council meeting Monday 
night.
The figure includes a propos­
ed $2,000 grant to the Okanagan 
Valley Tourist Association. I t is 
assumed this sum will be shar­
ed by the City of Vernon. OVTA 
expenses are shared equally by 





; TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
•market, l e d  by industrials, 
■moved h i g h e r  amid active 
tmorning trade today.
4 On . the exchange index, indus- 
itriate gained .81 at S48.S6 while 
fbase metals advanced .21 at 
»174.67 and ' golds .08 at 84.26. 
•Western oils were down .01 at 
W.57.
I Bank of Montreal and Hardee 
•Farms led industrials ahead, 
■each up % at 62^ and 17. B.C. 
’Power was off- % a t SlVi.
, International Nickel and Ven 
-tures took base metals into high 
‘ground with gains of at 64% 
and 33%. Among senior golds. 
Giant Yellowknife dropped % at 
10%.
■ Home Oil A led western oils 
(Sown, with a  loss of % at loy*.
I Quotations supplied by 
‘ Okanagan Investments Ltd.
[ Members of the Invejtmcnt 
Dealers' Association of Canada
' Today's Eaatem FHoes
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AU Can Comp. 7.59
All Can Div. 5.78
Can Invest Fund 9.29
Grouped Income 3.66
Grouped Accum. 5.68
Investors M ut 11.93
Mutual Inc. 5.20
Mutual Acc. 8.18
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The figure, less the OVTA 
grant, is less than Vernon trade 
board’s 1959 and 1060 expendi­
tures, treasurer Don McMillan 
pointed out.
Major sources of revenue are 
expected to be a $5,900 grant 
from the City of Vernon (which 
wiU include its share of the 
tourist association grant); dues, 
$5,300; sale of dinner tickets 
and entertainment, $900, plus a 
$330 refund from tho Winter 
Carnival Society.
Mr. McMiUan explained that 
the board of trade had spent 
between seven and eight hun 
dred dollars on the carnival. A 
return of about $350 is expected 
if the carnival society ends the 
year with a profit. Results of 
the carnival are not yet known 
Projected 1961 expenditures 
Include salaries, $6,000; OVTA 
$2,000, entertainment, $1,400, 
and dinners and luncheons, $2,- 
000.
Salaries are . the only increase 
over last year’s disbursements, 
the trade board financial state­
ment shows.
"We are starting from scratch 
this year,’’ president Peter Sea­
ton remarked.
VERNON (Staff) -  The past 
few days have been busy ones 
for Guides, Brownies, Scouts 
and Cubs.
For one thing, it was "Think­
ing Week", and also "Boy Scout 
Week", which culminated Sat­
urday with Scouts and Cubs 
Apple Day.
A visitor to the city Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, was prov­
incial G u i d e  commissioner, 
Mrs. Roy Holmes. Besides at- 
te i^ n g  various Guide a n d  
Brownie functions, Mrs. Holmes 
was widely entertained while in 
Vernon. She left Saturday even 
ing for the coast.
Mr. Holmes attended a rally 
Friday evening for Guides and 
Brownies in Vernon Senior 
High School. She was greeted 
there by seven Brownie packs, 
four Guide companies and a 
Ranger company.
On behalf of the local associ­
ation, Mrs. Holmes made some 
presentations, including a Ran­
ger captain’s w arrant pin to 
Mrs. D. Harding; a Guide lieut­
enant’s warrant pin to Mrs. 
David Laidman, and a Tawny 
Owl warrant and pin for Mrs. 
Yount and Mrs. Stan Mills. 
First-class pins were awarded 
to Mrs. Leo Fuhr, Mrs. Greg 
McKay, Mrs. Terry McNair 
and Mrs. R. Munk. There were 
also badge presentations to Girl 
Guides.
Mrs. Holmes attended the an­
nual meeting of the North 
Okanagan Division Saturday in 
Vernon United Church hall,
Among those present w e r e  
Guide officers from the divl- 
iion, which extends from Rev­
elstoke, through Sicamous and 
Salmon Arm to Kelowna.
Division Commissioner Mrs. 
C. D. Osborn was luncheon 
chairman. Representing t h e  
Boy Scouts were W. Fulton, as­
sistant district commissioner, 
and George Falconer, president 
of the North Okanagan Boy 
Scout Association.
VERNON (Staff) -  
cannot measure the value of 
tourism in doUari and cents." 
trade board treasurer Don Mc­
Millan believes.
Mr. McMiUan, speaking at 
Monday night’s city council 
meeting, said city promotion 
was essential since "every
NAIROBI. Kenya (Reuters)— 
Torn Mboys, one of colonial Af­
rica’s top nationalist leaders, 
wem an overwhelming victory 
Monday night as vote-counting 
started after Kenya’s cighVday 
election.
The NLvear-old Negro official 
coming into town spends t h a S I
Tourism Cannot Be Measured 
In $ And c Says Treasurer
use would be made of Pxdaoo 
Park ." She added it was be­
lieved tenters using park facili­
ties "wouM encroach on the 
rights of Vernon citizens.’*
’The garden club, she said, 
wanted to see the area cleaned 
up, but used possibly as a pic­
nic site,
Aki. Franklyn Valatr said he 
was urder the tmpressioa **a 
large proportion of oark traffic 
comes from out of the provlnco 




OTTAWA (CP) -  The Com' 
mons today resumes grappling 
with resolutions arising out of 
Finance Minister F I  e m 1 n g's 
baby budget of Dec. 20.
Among them is one defining 
for the first time goods of a 
class or kind made in Canada. 
This is for purposes of the 
tariff law. Such gctos, when im­
ported. carry a higher rate ol 
duty than goods not of a class 
or kind made in Canada.
Noca Meeting
VERNON (Staff) — The an­
nual general meeting of the 
NOCA Co-Op will be held on 
Tuesday, March 14, a t 10:30 a.m. 
in the (Oddfellow’s Hall here.
Wax Victoria 
Flys By Jet
AMSTERDAM (Reuters) — 
dignified, s e r i o u s  and com­
pletely immobile Queen Victoria 
left here Monday night for Can­
ada in a Canadian Pacific Air­
lines plane.
It was a wax statue of the 
British monarch headed for a 
new Canadian waxworks, the 
Crystal Garden’s Wax Museum 
in V i c t o r i a .  The Museum’s 
president, W i l l i a m  Enman, 
acted as the royal escort on the 
flight.
The effigy was strapped in its 
seat by a stewardess.
The waxen queen will be seen 
at the Vancouver hotel and the 
Empress Hotel in Victoria be­
fore being installed with 60 other 
effigies in the Crystal Garden’s 
museum.
Student Protest
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
200 chanting, placard - waving 
Vancouver high school students 
demonstrated Friday against 
any lengthening of school hours.
Education Minister Peterson 
Thursday night announced the 
Chant report recommendations 
of a longer school day and year 
would be Im plem ents as soon 
52% as possible.
V ER N O M
a n d  p is tric t 
CLASSIFIED
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dalfy Service for Onr Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Game Meeting 
Set Tonight
VERNON (Staff) — Vernor 
Fish and Game Club will hold 
a general meeting tonight at 8 
o’clock in their clubhouse on 
the Commonage.
Alan Frisby will give a talk 
on the bob-cat, the cougar and 
the lynx, with appropriate films 
being shown to emphasize his 
points.
There will be a bird-house 
competition on Friday, April 7, 
a t 7:00 p.m., in the Elks’ Hall. 
Prizes are offered to three age 
groups—11 and under, 11-14 and 
14-16.
There are three prizes for 
each age group and one grand 
prize for the best bird-house in 
the show. A lunch will be serv­
ed and films shown while the 
judging is taking place.
Escapes Injury
LUMBY (Correspondent) —A 
Lumby resident missed death 
or serious Injury by a narrow 
margin during the storn) earlier 
this week.
Mrs. Ian Humphries, primary 
school teacher, had just stepped 
into the house when a large 
Douglas fir crashed down on the 
full length of the walk she had 





PENTICTON (C P )-In  a sud- 
den-death anti-climax final Sur- 
rey-Delta rink, skipped by Tom 
Dickson of Cloverdale, coasted 
to the Canadian Legion Provin­
cial Curling championshin final, 
beating Sam Gould’s South Oka­
nagan - Simllkameen foursome 
from Princeton 12-9 Sunday 
night.
The two rinks, tired from the 
gruelling pace of the three-day 
tournament, showed little of the 
form that carried them to the 
finals. They both missed numer­
ous shots and alternately scored 
big-ends in a game that looked 
little like a championship 
match.
With the win Surrey - Delta 
captured the Gooderham and 
Worts trophy, emblematic of 
provincial curling supremacy, 
and earned the right to ad­
vance into the national finals at 
Trail March 14-17.
Both rinks lost only one match 
prior to the final. South Oka­
nagan won the B event and 
Surey-Delta took the A event.
Gould handed Elgin Hill’s 
West Kootenay rink its second 
defeat of the day and Dickson 
toppled Joe McKinnon, former 
national champion from Kam' 
loops.
Surrey - Delta defeated West 
Kootenay 6-3 to eliminate them 
from the A event.
Surrey-Delta took the event 
from McKinnon 7-6.
Gould, in his m arch to the 
sudden - death playoff, had 
knocked McKinnon out of the B 
event and progressed to the fi- 
hal with 10^ victory over Buck 
Glover of New Westminster, 
while Dickson eked out an 8-7 
win over Vancouver city and 
downed West Kootenay 6-3.
In other play leading up to 
the finals it was McKinnon, 
Kamloops 8, Christopherson, 
Vancouver - Burnaby 3; Hill, 
West Kootenay 8, Gould South 
Okanagan 5; Hill, West Koote­
nay 8, Nesbitt, E ast Kootenay 
7; McKinnon. Kamloons 8, Lunn 
Cowichan-Mid-Island 7.
money here.
Mr. McMillan said he strong­
ly disagreed with Vernon rate­
payer association's contention 
that tourist promotion wa» sup­
ported by "a  multi-million dol­
lar industry", and that the 
trade board was among what 
the ratepayers termed "give 
me groups".
Most of the trade board's 
funds, h« said, were drawn 
from dues atui contributions by 
Vernon businessmen.
Chamber of Commerce Presi­
dent Peter Seaton said an a t­
tempt would be made to com 
pile figures which might indi 
cate the benefits of tourist pro­
motion,
"These figures can only TOint 
at the answers," be addea.
More money will be needed 
for promotion, according to 
trade board member John 
Ladyman since, in the past, 
Vernon "has done less advertis 
ing and has slipped behind."
up
000 votes in tlie Nairobi East 
constituency while h b  closest 
rival polled only 2,600.
Full results are not expected 
until Wednesday. ‘
Michael Blundell, leader of the 
moderate, multi • racial New 
Kenva narty. overwhelmed the 
rival white nolltical leader. Sir 
Ferdinand Cavendish - Bentinck 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A peU- 
tion signed by thousands of 
motorists objecting to a pro­
posed three-cent provincial in­
crease gas tax will be sent to 
Premier Bennett next week.
The B.C. Automobile Associa­
tion collected the names after a 
public call for motorists to pro­
test the Increase and urge the 
premier to take a second look 
at the legislation.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
aiontresl—Mrs. Marie Antoi­
nette Coulouridcs, wife of the 
Greek consul in Montreal, Sun­
day.
Colnmbta, S.C.^-James Han- 
berrv, 86, last survivor of the iJ  
soldiers who volunteered for 
vellow fever experiments in 
Cuba in 1901.
New York—Harry Bannister. 
72, Broadway actor and star of 
Hollywood productions both be­
fore and after the advent of 
talkies."
Toronto—Col. George Attwell,<lv 
90, veteran Salvation Army of-Y 
ficer.
Edmonton — Mrs. William 
Weir Douglas. 65, awarded the 
Order of the Britisli Empire for 
volunteer nursing work at Fort 
McPherson, N.W.T.
Qnebeo — Wilbur Arklson, 53, 
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"Serving the Okanagan Since 1909"
n
VERNON BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A HANDY SHOPPING GUIDE FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN VERNON AND DISTRIO.
Our Carrlera give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstep every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s nows when
you can read all tho nowa of Vernon and district 
eame day of publication.
Oar Vernon Newa Bnrean aaaarea yon ot tlila 
dally aervlce
• •  •You Read! Today’* News —• Today 
Not the Next Day or the Followiag Day,
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive dally eervicc.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK S Q c  
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeka
Phone Our Vornon Bureau -  112-7410
The Daily Courier
"ftKRVINO TOR ilB A R l OF THE OFKANAQAN FAI.LET”
For any Irregularity la  tho daily aervlce of ytmr paper, 
will you kindly phrae:
Beftero 5t(lft P4R. MiritR ;i-7410
After tiiOO iMD* Linden 2*6255
I t  your Cteurier topn Is misaing. a copy will bo dispstohed to 
y«wi;«t oaee.
R O BER T'S
CLEANERS
(A. C. Roberts. Prop.)
authorized
S A N IT O N E
process
"Quality Cleaning 
When You Want f t"
•  Preaalog While You Wall
•  24-lionr Parcel Drop
Serrtce
•Plek-np and Delivery
Phone LI ^417I 





T h e  R O U N D U P
(Ian Weir, Your Host) 
Open Dally at 5 pm.. 
Except Sunday
Our Catering Service is Tops 
for WEDDINGS 
ANNIVERSARIES 
BANQUETS of AH Kinds. 
Phone U&2618 , 
Ralamalka Lake Rd.
ARCHIE McMECHAN’S
CRAFT METAL and 
HEATING Ltd.
Complcto Heating Service 
Plumbing • Roofing 
Sheet Metal Work 
Air-Conditioning 
Phone LI 2-4094 
3316 COLDSTREAM AVE.
MR. FRITZ PHOTO STUDIO
Specializing in 
Children’s Portraits
PHONE LI 2.7413 
3001 31st St. -  Behind C.N. Telegraph
H A R R IS  
F lo w er  S h o p
•  Cut Flowers
•  Wedding Bouquets
•  Funeral Designs 
4) Corsagca . 
•Flowerm ing Plants
u  34323 3707 Barnard AVe.
Lavlngton Pimsr
'4i'i4MniH»r 
•  Interior Plywood
Prompt DeUveity Service 
Kriownn to  Vernon 
Ccmtractoni and 
Home Builders









Phone LI 2.2776 
33ZI 3 0 n i AVE., VERNON
John's Shell Service
, (John Chesser, Operator)
•  Tires •  Batteries 
•  Accessories 
Complete Automotive Service 
Free Pick-up and Dellvory
Dial Li 2-5639 
BARNARD and 35HI ST.
AUTO GLASS
Curved Wladshleldi 
•  Plate Glaia Glaii Block
PIONEER SASH & DOOR
CO. LTD.
Phone LI 24031 35th Avenoe
■i
R A D IO -T V  
E Q U IPM E N T
Lea Bradford, Max Vanpraag 
We Specialize Exclusively In
•  TELEVISION
•  RADIO
•  ELECTRONIC 
REPAIRS | |
The Oldest Establlshri 
Electronic Firm  in 
Vernon and District
Phone LI 2-3I7i
l l l i  3BTI1 AVE. 
Aeree* fram Eetmi’s
SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS
A n lla b l. mi Oar Diul,«t P i t .
PHONE Li 24228 3102 32ND ST.
INDEPENDENT REFRIGERATION
LIMITED
Dial L I2 4 » »  3166A 29th Avenue
•  Cbntmerclal Refrigerators
•  Automatte Washer*
•  Electric Ranges
•  Electric Motor Repairs 
Qeerge Renry Lt4-75tt - Night Call* • Jack  Taytet 14 2-234$
m
The Daily Courier
PuhWftii hy M akm m  Creriwr UmMad, m  Pttyie Avte, i t e t e w  J X .
t i n ^ A Y .  r e w w A i Y  I I .  m i
feUEST EDITORIAL
Now Is The Accepted Time
0
Nodiloi ii ttO « predfiiii lh*a tiaii, 
a n l thote who mis-t[NnKl it are the fretto 
#fi o( aU prodipli; for time b  tha peatert 
of oiN pttesestiofis, 10  moclt depeods upmi 
to  use. Ttwrfi b  i^ h ia f  ia ctendty but 
what tpriap  out of time. All the ^>od 
whk* eternity has in store, and aU the 
evil, aQ tto fureiomi wombre, and aU ito  
toJgmenu of Ood, alt will be realbed in
consequence of and in im:q>ortioo to the 
imteovement or abuse of the fuescnt time.
To tquander tiom b  to ^uander aU. 
Lost wealth may be resumed by itduitry, 
lortteten knowledge may be regained by 
itudy, alienated friendships may be 
imoothed into forgetfulness, but who can 
.recall hb waited hours, w  etface from 
Imven's record the fearful blot of wasted 
time. Wc talk about making up a lost hour, 
but the thing b  impossible. A moment 
once lost is lost forever. We could as ra­
tionally set out to find a sound that has 
explrto in the air, as to find a lost moment.
The man or women who b  refusing to 
give any time to God b  living a life devoid 
of the purpose for which man was created, 
to live on a higher plain than pure ma- 
terblisra. He was created for a life of
fellowship with God. a creature of etcr 
nity as well as time. The man whme eabt- 
ence b  conjpletely antrcd cm the material 
has miised tho greatest thing that life can 
c^er.
How much of our lime arc wc giving 
to God? Some very sound words of advice 
are found in that lovely okl hymn of con­
secration ‘Take time to be holy, speak oft 
with thy Lord.” Amid all the rush and 
bustle of life, take time to get alone with 
God, for it b  only there wc shall find 
strength to meet life with all ib problems.
It was an ancient custom to put an hour- 
g lm  in the coffins of the dead as an em­
blem of time run out. It was a strange 
custom! To notify the dead that their 
time was at an end. But what profit could 
such a warning l>e to the dead? It is to the 
living that we should present the hour­
glass, the living that need to be warned of 
the swift rush of time.
As time recedes, eternity advances. How 
solemn is the thought, how prudent the 
advice wc have in the Word of God "Be­
hold now is the acceptable time; behold 
now is the day of salvation.”—-Rev. E. 








Our natioiMl "cmt ot Uvtai 
lodca" reflccU change* In the 
price* ol the food* and strvicea 
which surveys show to b* in­
cluded in the normal stujpping 
basket of tee typical urban fam­
ily.
This representative family 
consist* ol from two adult* to 
two adults plus four children, 
and enjoys an income between 
92,500 and 17,000, and Uvtt In a 
community larger than 30,000 
Do we mls-spend our Income, 
frittering it away on foolish 
thtngs, and ignm-ing the long 
honor^ virtue of thrift so that 
In our old age we shall be 
thrown as a charge upon our 
neighbor* and our children?
T!he way we spend our money, 
as reflected in the basis of our 
index, whose name is now offi­
cially ‘the consumer price In 
dex", suggests that Canadians 
are affluent wantons.
Business Civilization Case
Just how “unciviliicd” b  North Ameri­
can business civilizati<m? J u d ^ g  by the 
scoldings of the socialbb, the political 
juveniles, and the ivorytower types, crass 
materialism b  the be-all and end-all of 
the free market economy.
In an article in a recent issue of the 
Harvard Business Review , the well- 
known U.S. scholar Maurice Baum, iniAes 
out a decbive case for the business civiliz* 
ntion as it exists in Canada and the United 
States today. Of all the points advanced 
by Professor Baum, none is mote com­
pelling an argument for the free market 
economy than the following passage by 
Thomas Griffith in hb book, Am erica as a 
Civilization:
“Those who scorn commerdal neces­
sity,” writes Mr. Griffith, “cannot live 
without it, and often gain by it—even 
those engaged in so private an art as 
' poetry. Before poetry can reach its reader,
NEW MANAGEMENT -  NEW POLICY
someone has had to regard it as merchan­
dise, someone to regard it merely as a job 
of printing, and someone eke as freight— 
and what jewels and what dynamite thus 
travel as ordinary freight.”
Socialist charges aimed at modem busi­
ness society arc, at best, half-truths. A 
business culture, despite what its leftist 
critics say, dods not blind people to life’s 
higher values, making them seek only ma­
terial satisfactions. Rather, the business so­
ciety is in fact the only society which en­
courages free trade, not only in goods and 
services, but in the realm of ideas and 
ideals as well.
It is because the market society of busi­
ness encourages freedom, not materialism, 
that it b  constantly the target of socialist 
attack. This b  something which Canadians 
should remember in the face of current 
efforts to sponsor a new party of the left 
in this country.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
Prince Charming On Throne 
In Kingdom Of Morocco
% j THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
- King Moulay Hassan II (rf 
‘Morocco b  a handsome young 
man with all the qualities of a 
prince charming. 0 ^  time will 
ie ll whether hb  energy, daring
«nd decisiveness can supplant 
h b  father's prestige as the ce­
ment that held Morocco to­
gether.
. The new king, only 81, has 
Ixten trained for the power he 
<«k88umed at the death of King 
Mohammed V Sunday. Before 
Morocco be c a m e Independent 
fr<Kn France In 1956, he served 
as principal liaison man be- 
,tween the young nationalbb 
and the royal palace.
As chief of staff of the army, 
h b  most notable achievement 
was integrating 5,000 RUf guer- 
tillas as regular troops. He 
went Into the Atlas Mountains 
itnd handled the delicate negoti­
ations himself.
COSMOPOLITAN FIOUBE
* A short man with an actor's 
Wofiie and an athlete’s stance, 
he is equally at home in a tail- 
uniform with a green beret 
Hi a neatly tailored suit.
X He has vprariieed delicate 
«Ea8t.<West politics from Rabat 
l o  the United Nations. But his 
*Mrt)onents say he b  too decisive 
«nd acts well only in emergen­
cies, not always balancing the 
Uaims of all grouos.
I As chief aide to King Moham' 
med V, he became vice-premier 
iast May. The father-son team, 
lumler increasing pressure from 
ghe. left, made overtures to Mos- 
jeow in hopes of neutralbing the 
himosition. One result was the 
delivery of 16 Soviet MiO figh*’»  
nlanea and a visit from Soviet 
Jmsident Leonid Brezhnev, 
r  As crown prince, Moulay Has- 
«gn explained this neutralist out- 
fo te  during a  1056 visit to Cairo, 
jwhere he met Dmitri Shepilov, 
4hen Soviet foreign minister.
A French b w  school graduate 
of the University of Bordeaux, 
the king speaks French fbw- 
lessly. He b  a brilliant orator in 
Arabic.
Well known to princes and the 
riain people of Morocco, he has 
flown aitnud the ldngd<»n in hb  
plane and raced akmg its moun­
tain roads in hb sporb car. Con* 
seryative Moroccans have been 
dismayed at the playboys in hb  
entourage.
The monarchy of Morocco b  
1,200 years old, but Mouby Has­
san will imdoubtedly try to point 
it toward western efficiency 
His birthday is celebrated as 
the national day of youth and 
sport.
The king is a bachelor.. He 
has been rumored to have fallen
A SLOW BOAT TO BERMUDA
I have picked on Bermuda 
because I have an idea that'go­
ing to China is not too much fun 
just now, and also because, 
rightly or wrongly, I have a 
hunch that taxes are low in 
Bermuda. I was talking to a 
young man the other day who is 
considering leaving town be­
cause his taxes are constantly 
Increasing. Let us say that they 
are seventy-five dollars higher 
than they were several years 
ago. Our chat elicited from me 
comment that many people fuss 
about the increase in property 
tax while, at the same time, 
they do not fuss at all about the 
increased price of tobacco or 
beer, nor do they wail because 
they have spent more than four 
times the amount of their tax 
increase on the purchase of a 
Hi-Fi and/or a Television set.
Now we know that a noble 
(Canadian) knight took off for 
Bermuda or some such place 
and he was found murdered in 
his bed. He went to this place 
to avoid taxation and he found 
death instead. I am saying this: 
there are things worse than 
taxation. I was interested in tee 
comment of a man who said, 
recently, teat he would rather 
be in a position where he had 
to pay income tax than not pay 
income tax. If people have a 
yearning for country life they 
will, of course, go to the 
country; but let them not sayin love with a European girl ___ _
an unsuitable bride for the ktogl^hgy go’to'tee'countey (I do not 
who b  also imam (religious to all but to most) to
chief) of his Moslem nation. | ggyg costs. They spend more
money riding in to town to bus­
iness than they save on their 
tax bill. In tee country they 
have numerous inconveniences 
They are without fire-protec-
VICTORIA — Wite formali Delta. ‘‘Gas b  now a necessity j Aon- Often teey are miles away 
speech-making out of the way,—-not a luxury. I would f a r  from hospital 
your M.L.A.’s are now down sooner see this tax placed on a care. For me, I ^  
to business; voting money and non-essential — cigarettes and —ven though I loved tee county
ItfaatH MIDDLE WAT 
; “As an Islamic peoptet 
lay  Hassan said, "wo have the 
Hght lo  joracUse bigamy. We 
can wed East and West and be 
iaithtel to
Mou-
THE V iaO R lA  MERRY-GO-ROUND
making new laws.
Uproar during the Throne and 
Buget debates was bad enough; 
it’s bound to get worse — or, _   ̂
better, depending on which way —““vev-East: Tax
you look at it, as labor and edu-1 ®nd liquor—not gasoline, 
cation and tee increase in tee 
gas tax are debated, and arg­
ued about. Wo know who’ll win, 
of course — tee government 
secauie they have a safe maj
cigars — and our people would— hen 
likely be better off if t h e y  my poln*J® <mght to be
smoked less ’’ honest about this tax - saving,
Arthur Turner, C.C.F., Van- and most prople are not honest 
g a m b l t o g  They will strive to save a few
’ dollars on their tax bill ahd
Education Minister L e s l i e  
Peterson: ‘‘There has been a 
great tendency for children to 
want to become adults before 
__ _ they have completed their chUd
oiftyrand'so"can do"w^hat ft I hood. This tendency is undout- 
wanb. This Is tee way it should -<hy strengthened by many un- 
be, too; a government is dec- -®ntrol ed and insidious influ­
ted to lead, to get out into the -n ce s  in our society, and has 
stormy waters, and show the -c c n  the source of much of the 
way, somewhere, not to sit public criticism directed against 
placidly on the fence, doing children. The teen-age
‘ problem is not as bad as many
teen go and splurge ten times
tee amount on some luxury or 
other. I should know. I do it all 
tee time.
I admit teat taxation is a bit 
grim at times, and the partic­
ular time is drawing near: but 
taxes are as certain and as 
unavoidable as death, so there 
is no use trying to avoid them.
It just is not cricket to take 
a slow boat, or any other, to 
Bermuda to get out from under 
taxation. The noble knight who 
burned up in his bed had made 
all his money in Canada and 
then toted himself off to Ber­
muda where he would not have 
to pay taxes. I think that was 
a mean trick. To-day, anyone 
doing teat (if tee Canadian ex­
chequer would allow it, which 
I doubt) would be evading his 
responsibility for all sorts of 
goal works now being carried 
out by the Welfare State.
Why is it teat we want to do 
governments, civic, provincial 
and federal, out of teelr rev­
enue? If everybody was able to 
get away with it, what do you 
think the government would do 
for funds? We are very lucky 
that taxes are so equitably 
assessed. ‘The rich man pays 
high taxes. Vast numbers of 
people pay no income tax what­
ever but everyone has to pay 
in small amounts, tee so-called 
‘hidden’ taxes. I sometimes 
wonder whether anyone thinks 
about just where money comes 
from for the old age pensions, 
and war pensions, and mother’s 
pensions, and family allow­
ances, and unemployment ben­
efits, and grants for charity 
cases. Do you ever think that 
the paving of your streets has 
to be paid for by someone, and 
if you withheld your taxes large 
numbers of people would be out 
of work?
So, when you take your slow 
boat to Bermuda or some place 
where you won’t be taxed, if 
you can find one. Just remember 
that tee taxpayer is doing a 
job of Work which you are evad­
ing. It might make tax-free in­
come a little less sweet if it 
were realized that tee tax struc
UKE BURNING BILI.A
Tbe Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics is obviously ashamed of 
the glaring prodigality of the 
Canadian spending pattern. So 
It excuses itself by saying that 
decisions upon the inclusions of 
Items in our typical shopping 
basket were based upon the fac­
tual revelations of national sur­
veys.
•‘No attempt has been made,*’ 
says the bureau, ‘‘to differenti­
ate between ‘luxuries’ and ‘‘ne­
cessities,’ nor to assess the de­
sirability of any particular type 
of expenditure from a moral or 
social point of view.’’
Tliose who sympathize with 
their friend-s who are giving 
themselves cirrhosis of the liver 
and cancer of tee lung will re­
joice tea t tee average Canadian 
today spends less than he did 
10 years ago on alcohol and to- 
tu r is a recognition of social! bacco in proportion to his total 
responsibility. So, here you arc, income.
Mr. Fleming! L for one, do not 
grudge you this even though I 
could, with this money, do — 
ah well, one can dream, I sup­
pose — and incidentally with­
out being subject to amuse­
ment tax.
But the figure is still as high 
as 96.75 of every 9100 he spends, 
or half as much again as he 
spends on his own and his fam-
LOGGING HALT
VERNON (CP)—‘The Provin­
cial government road restric­
tions have practically halted 
logging operations in Lumby 
area. Restrictions stating only 
a 50 per cent load is permis­
sible went into effect Feb. 24, 
three weeks earlier than usual
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for 6 months; $3.75 for 3 months; 
single copy sales price. 5 cents.
Subscription rate — carrier 
delivery. City and district 30c 
per week, carrier boy collecting 
every 2 weeks. Suburban areas, 
where carrier or delivery ser­
vice is, maintained, rates as 
above.
lly’s health care.
A fitting subject for adnMXii- 
tion from the inrlpit* of our 
churches might be changes in 
our ipending patterns during 
our past affluent decade.
The consumer price index ac­
curately reflect* the budget of 
three quarter* of our urban 
pcqtulatioo. That g reat majcetty 
of Canadian* has, during tee 
past decade, seen their family 
income rise from an average of 
92,825 to 94,750. Do we use the 
extra 92,000 a year to improve 
our healthy well-being?
U-IT FACTS SPEAK 
We have slashed from 32 to | 
27 the percentage of our In­
come wfoch we spend on food. 
Allowing for price increases, we 
only allocate about 9100 per 
family to better eating today 
than we did when our income 
was much lower.
’The most vivid rise in our 
spending has been on the pur­
chase. maintenance and opera­
tion of automobiles. I'hc typical 
Canadian family today sisends 
10 per cent of its much higher 
income on this, while in con- * 
trast a decade ago the average 
was only four per cent of the 
then smaller income. In dollars, 
this represents a quadrupling of 
average family spending on per­
sonalized transportation, so tea t 
today that item is only frac­
tionally less than tee sum which 
that same family spends on 
clothing Itself.
The full breakdown of our 
spending pattern, expressed as 
percentatges of total family 
budgets, and showing first tho 
figure of a decade ago and sec­
ond the figure of today, is:
Food 32 27
Shelter 15 18
Home opeartlon 17 14
Clothing 11 11
Other spending 25 SO
TThe last item covers recrea­
tion and leisure time activities, 
tobacco and alcohol, health 
care, personal care and trans­
portation.
'I
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR







The Venerable Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole in your issue of 
the 21st commented on the lack 
of outspoken letters in your 
paper.
'There seems to be a feeling 
teat we are back in tee Dark 
Ages; between tee 6th and 8te 
Centuries; when in the eighth 
century a Jewish ruler in tee 
Caucasus wrote to a Jewish 
Rabbi in Cordova, Spain to say 
that: — ‘‘they controlled 15 of 
the 18 states and kingdoms in 
the Caucacus and 14 of tee 20 
in the-Black Sea; to prevent 
tee Russians from coming down 
tee Volga. (Vide Rambauts, 
History of Russia:— Kelowna 
Library).
The existence of the Ameri­
can continent was then un­
known to any Europeans; but 
after tee Spaniards had re­
moved all the inhabitants who 
were standing around the gold 
and silver deposits, tee hardy 
Anglo Saxon came along to 
build up a civilization.
Now tee latter has become a 
solid rampart in tee north to 
prevent the bogey man from 
coming over tee north pole to 
attack our friendly neighbors 
to tho south. Wc are preparing 
for the Battle of Jericho (In re 
verse).
Instead of marching round 
tho outside of the walls seven 
times a day for seven days 
causing a continues vibration to 
tumble the mud walls; some 
people think they are fighting 
the battle from seculdedd ana 
sheltered spots on the inside.
We are encouraged and bouy- 
ed in our determination to hold 
the waUs up; by a continued 
bracing and stentorian call to 
arms and the promise that our 
friends will pu( atom bombs in 
their slings:—instead of a stone 
and throw them right over our 
heads and leave the enemy's 
casualties in the frozen north
course that did not stop teem  
from having a man stand by 
the box, with an imaginary 
club to .bring moral persuasion 
on the member.
The Provincial Government is 
to be congratulated on restoring 
one of our most precious libert­
ies. It is a fundamental prin­
ciple of British law:—teat stop­
page is no payment. Neither is 





n -p I. I- -  I people would have us believe." 1 Canadian Press Bnslness EditorThe C.C,F. is in a fUry about r* n p  WAot-
tee new labor law and tee gasL?®®^^^ TORONTO (CP) -  Canada’s
tax increase. I  \  purpose should be tovengeance to Influence their




Flvw memiftera of tee Kel
Ilia detachment of tee RCMP 
vf been temporarily relievedi 
their duties. According to in- 
atfon received ftom Van- 
ivtr, ''certain. «db*rge*’* wUi 
laid against five men.
:  26 TEARS ADO
! Kelowna School Board has 
•ubmitted an e a t l ^ o  for m i  
01143.000.
M Y E A iiA O O  
; . jFshfttaiy* IjPSi
* 1 1
unwise as to allow pm# Wrnnk H tin-tho 8ft88lOQ f t  I thlnkinif In rcifiirdH tn Ifinnr ^  Prof. rrfillK W*
Buda Brown: ‘‘Since when ? i a S  th S  S  Canadian historian, said
it never been tee role of those K i r i d  of̂ ^̂  weekend winter confer-
in authority to exercise d i s c i - o f  tee Canadian Institute
Highways Minister Gaglardi: 
was never meant to be that nggngjinnyon not B® feared, however, that Ca-
young people should take ® v e * ' i n d u l g e  nndlans were showing inclina-
W w.nl. .  r .th !r  m e ,  
NunftlclCe C*C»F«i Cfftn jj tinnA WA nov^r do** Ip^ftyi pftrochlol nBtlonolIsm*
bw»k. ’ Thero •• Gordon Glb.ion, Liberal, Norte “Wc should bo more confident
Inet gallvanting and i^fltickingi your budget I  of ourselves nnd our ability to
armnd the province. When ^  L ^  wastepaper pasket, Mr. compete with others. We sltould
cabinet ^ 8  into an o ^ s i ^ n  p„„,ier . it  is a^udget to make not like the England of the first
rldln;fti_tho ôppoftlUon tx>or mQti Doorcr, &nd cto* which wcl**
rich man richer, those drunk I corned ideas from everywhere 
with power, more drunk; those »ud produc^ n Shakespeare, 
getting'charity, getting le.ss.’’ I  In nntlonnl-
Jamcs Rhodes, C.C.F., Dcltn; lum. Prof. UndertiU said, wo 
“ The 1061 Bennett budget ia a would w tedraw from w o r id ^  
iordid financial souffle — a Bponsiblilty. get out of NATO, 
couldron of figures whipped up out of NORAD, 
by the Minister of Finance and backs on people who have been
I  served to nn unsuspecting pub- our friends for generations
lie. Th& dessert ia even morel “We seem to ^
of a Fol*o moralistic direction, and to 
■ feel teat wc are more pure than
‘ ‘ • T his'is. wrong
isn’t advised, or invited.
Mrs, Camille Mather, S.C.,
BYGONE DAYS
40 YEARS AGO 
Vhbraanr. 1821 
Jail terms and fines were ira-
BO«ri to poUce c o u r t  o n  fw r Lnpamtablo -  tee result l 
Westbank IjuUans foî  havlngUegperato cook working in .
venison in their possession put flnnncially bare pantry. ' T h e  Americans
« public ia allergic to tho dessert, Immoral. „
and 1st now faUing vicUm to a w r  jurvfoai on the survival o
MUVB, V.UUUB MW, who Bg- DCI • •• " - . . - . I *1,-
Ka y a ^  his oflenca t o  tee fact S  It ha was tee  JiKUan con-
of season, 
had kUled eight
them does. C^l us Joe, ho ag-lMcunlniydiscaroVo'chl^^^^ United States.
cmlo proportions, commonly 
 ̂ .known a* ‘gasoline laxitls.’’
stable on the reserve, was ten- a* you see, your M.L.A's 
tenced to two roontijs in J |llL „vo opinions and views on 
without the (qdion of a line. Lyery subject under tho pro­
gs YEABfl AGO IvlnclsI sun.
Fshirmtty. m i
BIBLE BRIEF
Be ye transfornied by the re­
newing ef year mind.—Romans
"Blue Monday" derives from lit* .
The new chttfrti at Okanaganltho 18th century naval terra You may have a foesh supply 
Mission wsk opened on Bundav, “ black nnd blue Monday," r e -o f  atrengte nnd insplraUon cv« 
Feb. I f  Iw tltorector. Rev. T. fcrring to Monday floggings cry day. Make sure of it as you 
Green. BKhmi than perscms given sailor* for earlier of-jdo of your dsliy food for the 
wei«|gtMM Mr tba service. Ifonces, Ibody,
»'
Prof. Underhill said Cana­
dians should be pushing Britain 
into the Western European Com­
munity, rather than holding her 
sack because of certain short­
term interests. In the long run, 
a strong Western Europe would
be profitable to Canada.
Prof. Underhill spoke on a 
ponel which rounded up the Fri­
day - Saturday - Sunday dtscus- 
slons on tho tonic. The Price of 
Being n Canadian.
On the whole, the discussions, 
which might have been expected 
o be introspective, developed 
many positve themes nnd indi­
cated that Canada mnv be do­
ng better than she thinks in 
veloplng a distinctive ncrsonnl- 
ty of worth to herself and to 
tho rest of the world.
Prof. Underhill noted that 
more y o u n g  scientists from 
other countries come to the 
inboratorles of the National Re­
search Council than to pimilnr 
inititutions in ony other country.
Hunh MncLcnnnn. Cnnadinn 
novelist, commented; "Our role 
Is a quiet one, but not nn un 
worthy o r  useless one. If our 
couptry survives, ws are in * 
favorable position to produce n 
culture rooted in Canadian ex- 
oerience, 1110. extent to which 
Canadian work is being recog­
nized abroad Is not too well 
known to Canadians. Wo ore 
rivht on the verge of bursting 
out.”
8FKAK8 OP PVlHiRE ,  
LePan, profcsitoy of 
literature ot Qu«cn
u .  A < t *....» Mr posterity to see and ponderŵ hat Canada s future should be. gtrange clviUzaUon which
there is the quesUon of whether
there is to be ony future nt aULnd distant past.
In this tĥ oro was a special role j^^y
for Canada, one of t^ ing to cn -k jj^  managed to afford a
sure that there will be a future  ̂ g^ate, and niiow
both for tho world nnd for her-k^,, leaders of tho trade union* 
seif- to collect money from tho work-
Jcannc Sauve, M o n t r e a l  ers within tholr ranks td enable 
broadcaster nnd commentator, them to use a fountain pen for 
was moderator of the two-hour r skeleton key, Bo‘ that they 
concluding Sunday session, nn could take the treasures out of 
hour of which was carried by tho unions vaults under the 
tee CBC, co-sponsor of the con- guise of an expense fund, 
fercncc, on a television pro- One must congratulate tho 
gram. | Provincial Government on their
University, emphasized t h e  






The usual complaint of teen­
agers these days is "too much 
homework” and as a teenager,
I agree.
A few years ago I thought 
that homework would Just be 
the work that we hadn’t finish­
ed in school but it does not 
seem to be that way.
In class we take notes all 
period, then are assigned a 200 
word essay. That is from on* 
teacher.
We have three or four major 
subjects, and different parts to 
some subjects, so when we re­
ceive a big assignment in each, 
it becomes a problem of wheth­
er to do this one first or teat 
one first. If we do this one first 
maybe we can get that one 
done in the morning, before 
school.
The story that creeps Into 
nearly everyone’s mind is the 
one that our parents tell us. 
Wo never had that much 
omework when we went to 
school.”
Oh, but times are changing,” 
replies the person at the front 
of the class. Don’t you think 
his is being over-emphasized? 
If tlmsli have changed so 
much since our parents went 
to school, what win the next 
generation have to put up with?
An eight-hour day and a six- 




Mr. MacLennan defined Cana- proposed now Jaw s to  prevcni 
dian desires: "In common with the member* due* being leque 
other peoples we would like to strated to find  too whorewltea 
keep on feeling nt home in our to  1 form some new politica. 
own country, nnd onyone grow- party; with embryo ideas, 
ing up should bo able to feel ActuaUv they are  not new 
that he has tho possibility of be- laws but a reafflrm stiw  of 
coming something first ra te ."  Chapter XXV of Magna p ia r t a  
In a discussion of RoUUcal |W hich W ngJ^^^^ 
atructurcB, Prof. Underhill enW to sign When ^ 5
mass democracy nnd m o n a r c h y  Tight* ^ libcr^^^^
are two social phenomena that hi* long ^
don’t go together very well, »« if®
indicated by the foct that t?me»'-lin 1968iiflh pnoers can’(  resist " o y i n g  Wltein reeent ^
something nastv about Princesa Mr*.
Margaret.” and that in C a n a d a  furttee Châ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ «# ih l
people use royal visits to *«t
thefr pictures in the paper. in favor
"Monorchy,” ho added, “ re- 
quires a certain amount of r e v -  of tee member, 15,5®*,*”  f® 
erence and rcvcrcrico is ?«#fliincr mnRii flotYlOd'HCV l8 notl POfliCS 0VCI5 IIHQ IllX̂ VO hiJI IC,
eaoahl?^of’’ Islatlvc dues: owing to tho rig
Mr Macl.cnnnn nnd P r o f .  p f  tho iiidlvlduni to pick and
IjoPan disagreed the latter said vote for Iho m an of his choice
that while British d e m o c r a c y  for Pertlomvnt. .
hud aristocratic roots, it  nimcd Th« 
at extending to tho w n o lo  bopu- clarcd it ultra vires, 








In reply to the Venerable 
D. S. Cstehpole's letter in Feb­
ruary 21*t edition, I would like 
p  say that 1 agree with him-
he wrong of people do
write letters in the poper.
I, too, write for various rea­
sons, mainly to try to enlighten 
the people about certain facts. 
Wa are living in a Modern Bra, 
we are hiodern people, so why 
do we have to "huih-up” un- 
pleasant-but true—happenlngs.
We don’t live In a Paradise 
where everything is perfect, *0 
why should we write as if we 
are beyond reproach, If one has 
just discovered about the “girl 
from the university,” where has. .o t  .
iie been, This ia life, this is 
true, and this Is also unpleas­
ant to those who are not living 
in our modern age.
The Impression of tho young
role of the Modern Age seems be fairly low, probably be­cause they face the facts—they 
have to, look at their futurel 
Don't loose any sleep, for 
”whlle there is death, there 1* 
hope,” But death can be so 
slow.
ONE OF THE MODERN AGE
RIVET REQUIREMENTS
About 10,000.000 rivets were 
used in building the Cunard 
liner Queen Elizabeth, almost
t e S e d  ^ ir w i t e n
Of f i t  a r i^ ^  llectlon box on club nights. 01 the Empire fitsto BuUdtog. f ,
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Overseas Wedding Unites 
Kelowna-London Families
A quiet wedding took place at
the Htdy TVioity Church. Bromp- 
toQ. when Jenmiter Lindeaay 
Numtetey. elder daufhter of Mr. 
and Mrs. ttobt* Nunaeley, I t  
Alexander Place, I>oadMi S.W. Y, 
became the bride of John D. 
liindle, only soQ ol Mrs. D. A. 
Hindle of Kelosina and the late 
Dan A. Hindle, Prebendary P. 
N. GlUiat offlcUted.
The bride wii given In mar-
AUDLEY END, ESSEX, ENGLAND
Audley End is a fine exam­
ple of an early Jacobean 
mansion. The bouse i.s open 
to the public during the sum­
mer on three days a week 
and the principal state rooms 
contain a piagnificent collec­
tion of fXTiod furniture and
paintings. When the first Earl 
of Suffolk built his home at 
the Iseginnlng of the 17th cen­
tury, it is reputed to have 
co.st him $600,000. — fPhoto by 
British Travel Assn.)
i
Upper Arms Often 
A Target For Fat
By IDA JEAN KAIN i ing when you sit at the dressing 
Why does fat tend to Bccumu-ltet'fo to brush your hair, take 
late on the backs of tho upper “ minute or two to "shadow 
arm s and cling tenaciously? tx)x". Thrust out vigorously 
This puzzler is asked by many ' ' ’*th alternate arms. Make this 
overweights and by some nor- ® definite punch, as if striking 
mal-welghts. F at settles on the ® blow. Repeat this routine at
Mrs. D. A. Hindle and Mrs. 
T. C. McLaughlin returned last 
Thursday evening from a trip 
to England where they travelled 
to attend the m aniage of Mrs. 
Hindle’s aon, Mr. J c ^  Hindle, 
to Miss Jennifer Nimnelcy which 
took place In London pn Febru­
ary 17.
Visiting Mrs. R. S. Sweet at
her home on Lakeshore Road is 
Mrs. A. E. Walker of Vancou­
ver who will be Mrs. Sweet’s 
guest until the end of March.
Mrs. W. P . Barclay left on 
Sunday for a week’s holiday In 
Vancouver where she will be the 
guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. T, W. Butters 
of Vancouver have beep visiting 
Mrs. Butters’ brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J . McM. 
MacLennan. at their home in 
Okanagan Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. John Petula, 
Borden Avenuue, are leaving 
Kelowna on February 28 to take 
up residence in Vancouver. 
They have been residents of 
Kelowna during the past year
ROUND THE ICE 
IN 8 0  MINUTES
riage by her father, and Via* 
count Parker acted as best 
man.
After the ceremony a family 
luncheon party was baM. aad 
in the evening a reeepdoo waa 
given for the bride and groom 
at the Guard's Club.
Mr. aiKl Mrs. Hlmlie will re­
side a t the Uplanda Ranch, 
Chute Lake Road. OhMtagka 
Mlaatoa.
back of the upper arm  because 
this spot is one of those so- 
callcd muscular "dead" areas.
I t’s not that we don't use our 
arm s, but most arm  move­
m ents call on the biceps mus­
cles on the forearms and the 
front of the upper arms, ’The 
triceps, located on the backs of 
the arm s, get very little active 
exercise. Any muscle that Is 
not used routinely, tends to lose 
tone. F a t gravitates to soft 
muscle areas. Added fat In­
creases the sag.
I t takes specific exercises to 
tone the triceps. These muscles 
can be seen and felt In vigorous 
action In all movements involv­
ing forcible extension of the 
elbow. Try this; Hold arms at 
chest level, then punch out vig 
orously with the right fist, forc­
ibly extending your right el­
bow. With left hand, feel what 
is happening In that slack area 
on the back of the arm  In 
action smack through tho tri­
ceps. Pattern your exercise on 
this muscle action principle.
Any exercise routine that 
fits into your regular schedule 
is easier to take. In the morn-
night.
Use any convenient measure 
to rouse the circulation in this 
area. While showering, let the 
water beat upon the backs of 
the arms, hot and cold. Rub 
briskly with a rough towel at 
the completion of your bath or 
shower. In some exercise stu 
dlos, coarse salt is kept handy 
so it can be rubbed on the flab­
by. hard to tone areas.
An easy exercise is to hold 
the arm s out a t  shoulder level 
and make tiny circles, fists 
clenched. Keep the rateus of 
the circle small, about the size 
of a 50 cent coin, otherwise you 
miss the triceps.
Even the way you carry your 
arms can work for or against 
keeping the triceps on the job. 
A slight twist in this muscle 
area is toning. When arm s are 
carried down a t your sides, get 
into the habit of holding the 
backs of the hands forward, 
with the soft p art of the elbow 
toward your body. Any routine 
movement which acts on the 
triceps muscles, counts for ef­
fortless arm  beautifying exer­
cise.
OYAMA NEWS
Tho Women’s World Day of 
Prayer was held in St. Mary’s 
Anglican Church in Oyama last 
Friday afternoon. The leader 
was Mrs. F. Eyles assisted by 
Mrs. O. W. Hcmbling. Several 
members of the Anglican and 
United Church took part in the 
service. The address was given 
by Mrs. G. Pothecary J r . and 
the organ played by Mrs. R. 
Tomkins. The theme of the ad­
dress was Forward Through the 
Ages. The collection is sent to 
the Inter-Church Council for 
help with mission work.
The Afternoon Guild to St, 
Mary’s Anglican Church held a 
very successful and enjoyable 
card party  in the Oyama Mem­
orial HaU on Feb. 14. Being 
Valentine’s day the haU was a t­
tractively decorated, the supper 
tables were decorated with 
white clothes and red candles 
and Valentine serviettes were 
usd, also as it was Shrove Tues­
day pancakes were served. 
Prizes for the evening went to 
Mrs. Scheitel, Mr. S. ’T^ndaU 
and Rev. A. J .  Jackson.
A very pleasant evening was 
spent on Valentine’s Day a t the 
home of Mrs. W. Dungate when 
15 members and three guests 
assembled for the installation 
ceremony of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary to the Canadian Legion, 
Branch 189, Oyama. President 
Mrs. G. Parker in opening the 
meeting, welcomed the guests
On Saturday evening the Kel 
owna Figure Skating CTub stag 
ed a very successful 12th annual 
Ice Frolic when they presented 
"Round the Ice in 80 Minutes" 
to a most enthusiastic audience.
Against a black velvet back 
drop studded with silver stars 
the charming and colorful cos-
formances; and the local soto- 
istx Frances Thiede, "Miss Per- 
sanality," and Lorraine Sndth, 
the Okanagan Mainline JuvenUe 
Champion akated beautifuUy.
The four members of Pentic­
ton’s Glengarry Figure Skating 
Club Bonnie Fuoco and Vernon 
Hartt, mixed pair champions 
1961, aiKi Bruce B arrltt and 
Raymond ’Troyer, SUver Medal­
lists, skated several brilliant 
pairs numbers, then the three 
lads simply stole the show with 
their co m ^y  act "TBe Matador 
and the Bull" which was abso­
lutely hilarious.
Among other highUghts of the 
frolic were the two diminutive 
skaters dressed in black velvet 
and rhinestone short ballerina 
costumes, Belva Neilson and 
Diane McArthur who fairly 
flashed over the ice in a de­
lightful pairs number entitled 
'Brilliance in Miniature."
Diane Stoltz, the club profes­
sional, also performed an out 
standing solo number with bril­
liance and in her very effective 
black and red costume she was 
a joy to watch.
Altogether i f  was a most en- 
oyable, colorhil evening that 
seemed to fly by all too quick­
ly, and the Kelowna I'igure 
Skating Club is to be congratu­
lated. If you missed "Round the 
Ice in 80 Minutes,’* be sure to 
make a point of seeing the 
"Frolics of 1962." You will not 
be disappointed.
Regional Scouting Dinner 
Was A Tremendous Success
which included Mrs. R. Gardi- tumes were a rare  trea t to the 
ner, District Raprcsentative of eyes after the perpetual black
■ J ■ ,
i«ii«
Europeans Loth 
To Heed Danger 
Of Overeating
PARIS (AP).-Food fads and 
calorie counting have barely 
dented the European devotion to 
good eating.
A few drug stores are pu.sh- 
Ing reducing pills. Here and 
there a reducing salon has 
opened its doors to those iron- 
willed souls who want to huff 
their way back to health.
A few doctors, insurance ad- 
usters and professional worri­
ers are issuing warnings about 
the dangers of over indulgence. 
But they are voices crying in a 
wilderness.
In Germany stoutness is a 
sign of success among men and 
beauty among women.
A German physician says one 
ot his hardest tasks is convinc­
ing overweight businessmen to 
reduce. "They think they must 
maintain the proportions of the 
'E rhard  figure* for prestige rea­
sons," he said. Ho was talking 
about the corulcnt figure of 




Navy and white a te  (he 
coitus of this (iheath that is a 
happy choice for spring. Made 
of n Wend of rqyon amt cot- 
ton, it has ragtnn sleeves cut 
* to brarelct lengih. Flashing
whlth buttons m arch down 
the front of ih« bodtC« and 
extend Ik'Iow the narrow self 
twit for step-in I ease. Two 
slash iKtckcts are placed at 
the hipllne nnd the rouml 
necktino is trim med with 
white.
Si
S'TOllTS S-HLL STYLISH 
As for the German woman, 
trim  actresses h a v e  gained 
some popularity but the lonel 
heart advertisements still cal 
for "big, strong partners,”
A campaign to get Italians to 
diet has scarcely c a u a e  d ,, a 
ripple. When Italian women are 
young they don’t  need to diet 
and when they are older most 
don't want to.
Further more girls ore afraid 
they may take off weight in tl>e 
wrong places,
Dieting genernliy is distaste- 
hil to Europeans who remember 
the lean war years.
British girls do not have much 
of a  weight problem. Cynics 
might say this is because of 
British cooking. Although some 
stenographers and teen > age 
girls diet, mtmy Britons frown 
on dieting. "Ruins the disposi­
tion,”  commented ime.
The Frenchman; on tho other 
hand, has learnod to have his 
cake and eat it too. Despite the 
French Idolatry of food, few 
Frenchmen are fat. The moder­
ate Frenchman generally eats 
only one big meal a day, The 
French diet consists largely of 
meats and salads.
The Frenchman’s one hlgh- 
caiorie excess is wine.
. \
the North Okanagan District 
Council, Mrs. G. Baumle, both 
of Enderby and Mrs. M. Sntll 
a member of West Point Grey 
LA, Branch 142. A short busi­
ness meeting preceded the in­
stallation, when it was decided 
to sponsor a page in the George 
Elliot Junior-Senior High School 
Year Book. Mrs. G. Parker and 
Mrs. G. Grover were appointed 
delegates to the District Council 
meeting to be held in M erritt 
on March 5.
Mrs. Parker in her president’s 
report said it had been a very 
busy and successful year. Bake 
sales and candy sales were held 
in the commimities. A Garden 
Tea was held in June at the 
home of Mrs. W. Carr which 
was very popular and a great 
success. In March the Oyama 
LA was hostess for the Zone 
Meeting of the North Okanagan 
District Council with a good a t­
tendance of delegates and visi­
tors. At Christmas time a draw 
for a pair of pastel woollen 
blankets was very successful, 
The LA was one of the sponsors 
of a page in the first edition 
of the George Elliot High 
School Year Book. ^  collection 
of clothing was made among 
memberX for a  needy veteran’s 
family in the district, donations 
of money were sent to Pearson 
TB Hospital and Shaughnessy 
Hospital; also to the children’s 
Christmas party fund in Oyama, 
Winfield and Okanagan Centre*. 
In conclusion Mrs. Parker 
thanked Mrs. M. Poyntz who 
had done an excellent job as 
catering convener and all the 
members for their loyal sup­
port and co-operation during 
the year. She also moved a 
vote of thanks to the retiring of­
ficers who were secretary Mrs 
G. Edginton, Winfield; treasur 
er, Mrs. F. Lockhart and exec 
utivp members Mrs. B. Gray 
and Mrs. G. Allingham. Mrs. 
Kennedy, on behalf of all the 
members thanked Mrs. Porker 
for all the time and effort she 
put in as president.
Mrs. Lockhart, who gave the 
treasurer’s  report, said the year 
bad been financially sound.
Mrs. W. Crozmnn, welfare of­
ficer, reported sending "get 
well” cards nnd flowers to sick 
members and sympathy cards 
to bereaved families. The usual 
drive for used clothing for the 
Salvation Array yielded fqur 
cartons, these were shipped to 
Vancouver whore there ia a 
big demand for them.
Mrs. M. Poyntz, kitchen con­
vertor, reported catering for nil 
of the various activities of tho 
men’s brnnrh.
After tha yeor'a reports were 
given Mrs, R. Gardiner took 
the choir and conducted the 
impressive installation cere­
mony. Tlie new executive, which 
bad been elected a t thn annual 
meeting , in January were in 
slalled aa foiiows: President, 
Mrs. O. Parker; vlce-prcaWcnt 
Mrs. M. Poyntz; aecrotnry, 
Mrs, A. Kennedy; treasurer, 
Mrs. A, Appleton; sgt. nt arms, 
Mrs. M. McDonogh, Winfield; 
executive members, Mrs. W, 
Crozman, Mrs. W. Dungate, 
Mrs. 0 . Edginton. Winfield, 
Mrs. W. Corr newly elected 
second vice-president was un 
able to attend.
Mrs. Gardiner then read the 
closing ceremony.
A social hour followed arui 
winners of the guessing contest 
being Mrs. S. L. Remsberry. 
the door prize went to Mrs, M,
and white of the TV screen.
An Interesting point of the 
show was the variety of the 
numbers. From the tiniest tots 
dressed as penguins, bambinos 
and sailors to the precision line 
of 24 girls the show raced along 
smoothly and efficiently without 
any of the dragging and monot. 
ony of so many amateur efforts
The babies of course were 
adorable and all the chorus 
lines were good from the Scotch 
Lassies, the people of China 
India, Spain and the Winter 
Wonderland to the "Dance of 
Moods" skated by the senior 
members of the club which fea' 
tured the very graceful dancing 
of Nicholas and Helen Van der 
Vliet.
All those featured in the pro­
duction numbers including Belva 
Neilson the "Snow Queen"; the 
little "C h in es^ rin cesses” Lynn 
Adkins and ' Carolyn Hickman 
the sm all "Chinese Queen’ 
Marcia Butler; and the very 
young "Spanish Lady", Diane 
McArthur, gave excellent per-
More than lOO enthusiastic 
supporters of Boy Scout* In the 
Interior regicm of B.C. sat down 
to an excellent chicken dinner 
at the Aquatic Club in Kelowna 
on Saturday nlfht. Representa­
tive group* from Kamloops, 
Shuswap Lake, North Okana­
gan, Central Okanagan, South 
Okanagan, Okanagan Boundary, 
Merritt, Bralorne and Ashcroft 
were welcomed on behalf ot the 
City ol Kelov»n* by Alderman 
Arthur Jackson, There were 
also many vliltors from Koole- 
nay-Boundary region and Van­
couver. (This meeting was also 
re;»rted in Monday’s Courier.)
Guest speaker was the Pro­
vincial Comnilisloncr of B.C.- 
Yukon, Brigadier W. G. H. 
Roaf, OBE, CD, one of the origi- 
nal members ol the 6th Vancou­
ver Troop and an enthusiastic 
outdoorsman. He congratulated 
those present on the formation 
of the region, outlined their re­
sponsibilities, and pointed out 
the importance of organization 
in the Scout movement from the 
patrol to the Dominion Council. 
"Each link," ho said, "must 
demonstrate Its worth in  a 
chain of fellowship and service 
which encompasses the globe. 
More than 8,1)00,000 Scout* at­
test to the value, popularity and 
world-wide acceptance of the
movement and I predict 
blighter future for Sco
Spring Season In Britain 
Features Many Top Events
Canadian Council 
Of Arts Likely To 
Be Controversial
TORONTO (CP)—The Cana­
dian conference of the arts to 
be held here May 3-7 will be 
"unique, controversial and prob­
ably explosive,” says director 
Alan Jarvis.
"Bringing tho visual arts— 
painting and sculpture — litera­
ture, dram a, music and rtrts in 
society together under one roof 
is unique," he said Thursday 
night.
Ho told the Canadian Public 
Relations Society the conference 
had been criticized for choosing 
Sir Julian Huxley, controversial 
British w riter and biologist, as 
chief speaker because he "is 
somewhat of a maverick nnd 
noted for upsetting the status 
quo.”
He hod been invited because 
of his "incredibly broad culture 
and because he has been doing 
a great deal of writing and 
thinking recently on one of 
Western society’s m ajor prob­
lems—tho widening gap between 
humanist a n d  scientific cul 
tures."
Generally, the arts in Canado 
arc nt an  extremely high level 
and the common rem ark of 20 
years ago—“ It’s not bod for n 
Canadian” — ia 'seldom heard 
now.
Purdy and the club prize was 
won By M ri. Pdtrker.
An enjoyable lunch Was then 
served by the hostesses Mrs. W, 
Dungate and Mm. W. Allan 
which incluudcd a colorful Val
CITES ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
The National Ballet was cole 
crating its 10th anniversary nnd 
Canadian painters were goining 
world recognition. The Stratford 
Shakespearean Festival was the 
symbol ot what had hoppcncC 
to the arts  in Canada.
Critical writing on the arts 
however, is not a t a high ix)iht 
sold Mr. Jarvis, editor of Cana 
dian Art and former director of 
the National Gallery.
'There are almost no nrchi 
tecturel critics writing in this 
country,' and that’s embarras 
sing.
Canada is stili handicapi>cd 
in the arts by its atmalling 
geography, a r o p e  of sand 
stretching 4,000 miles. Artists 
can’t  get together to  discuss 
their work and problems.”  
More than 60 wmrM » famous 
artists contributing to dram a 
music, visual arts, lierature end 
the a rts  in society—architecture 
and town planning—will Join Sir 
Julian in examining the Cpna 
dian arts . Morning sessions will 
be meetings of the nrtists llicm 
selves. Panel discussions, re
All the things for which the 
British countryside is famous 
are at their best in springtime. 
The countless shades of green 
—grass, trees, hedges, ferns be­
side the water — are new and 
fresh, each one different but 
all blending together. Wild 
flowers star the country with 
simple color, while the gar­
dens of every cottage or man­
sion is brilliant with cultivated 
blooms.
Hotel accommodation is much 
easier to obtain in April and 
May — except, of course, at .the 
E aster and Whitsun weekends 
—than it is in the peak holiday 
months of summer and there is 
less traffic on the roads.
There is no lack of things to 
do, especially if you are inter 
ested in sport of any kiftd. Sal­
mon fishing is.<q ib  best in the 
famous rivenAbf Scotland —the 
Aberdeenshire Dee, the Tay, 
Spey and Tweed — the Wye in 
England and Wales and hun­
dreds of other rivers of the 
north and west. Trout fishing in 
many areas start in March and 
nearly everywhere in April.
Football enthusiasts gather in 
multitudes for the culmination 
of the season — the Football 
Association Cup Final a t Wem' 
bley, near London, which will 
be held this year on May 6. On 
April 1 ono of the great events 
of the year will be the Oxford 
V. Cambridge University Boat 
Race, rowed on the Thames be­
tween Putney and Mortlakc. 
The cricket season, essence of 
the English summer, opens in 
spring and you will see white 
flannelled figures and hear the 
unmistakable suond of ball on 
bat on countless village greens 
as well as at the great cricket 
grounds like Lord’s in London 
Several of the most famous 
lorse races take place in 
spring, too. The Grand Nation' 
al, greatest of the steeple 
chases, is a t  Aintree, Lanca 
shire, on March 25, and classic 
events in flat racing are the 
Two Thousand Guineas and One 
Thousand Guineas run a t New 
market, Suffolk, on April 26 and 
27, and, of course, the Derby a t 
Epsom, Surrey, on May 31.
If you are more interested In 
the arts, tho famous Shakes­
peare Festival n t Strntford- 
upon-Avon opens in April. Here 
you can see a 'first-class com­
pany acting the plays in the 
theatre beside the river. Inside 
tho magic of Shakespcoro’; 
words holds th© stage. Outside, 
swans ride placidly on the Avon 
below the willows and the little 
town goes about its country 
business. Within a  few miles’ 
drive arc historic Warwick nnd 
Kenilworth, tho beauties of the 
Cotswolds ond tho Forest of 
Arden.
On April 22, tho PiUochry 
Drama Festival opens and, like 
Stratford, continues r i g h t  
through the summer. Pitlochry, 
in Perthshire, ia a  delightful 
'Jace and n splendid centre 
:rom which to explore the Scot­
tish Highlands. Tho Pass of 
Killlecrankie. B r a e m a r  and 
Royal Dec,side, ond the wild 
magnificence of tho Grampian 
Mountains, are nil within driv  
Ing dlstnnco nnd, in tho cvcm
nlngs, there is a good choice of 
entertainment a t the charming 
"Theatra in the HUls."
For entirely different, but no 
less attractive, scenery go to 
East Anglia with its wide blue 
skies, rolling farmlands and 
winding waterways. Here, at 
the fine old city of Norwich, 
there will b« the Norfolk end 
Norwich Triennial Festival of 
the Arts from May 26 to June
To see flowers, go to the area 
round Spalding in Lincolnshire 
in early May, when the tulip 
fields make a breathtaking car­
pet of color as fa r  as  ttw eye 
can see. Fruit orchards in the 
Vale of Eveiham, in Worcest­
ershire, and in Kent clothe the 
countryside w i t h  beauty in 
blossomtime. P l u m s  usually 
flower in March, pear and 
cherry in April and apples at 
the beginning of May.
I t  is not only the country 
which calls during the spring 
months. London is a t its fresh­
est and gayest with flowers in 
window boxes, parks and gar­
dens well ahead ot their rural 
cousins, A morning’s shop­
ping is exciting in the spring 
sunshine. Do not forget the 
cheerful street m arkets of Soho, 
as well as the great stores, the 
sm art coututlers and the fas 
clnating little shops which entice 
you with jewellery, antiques 
books and merchandise from all 
over the world. Entertainment 
is a t its most varied, theatres, 
cinemas and the concert and 
opera season in  lull swing.




to t Interior as a result of this 
new formation. I urge every 
Scouter to keep up th* good 
wmk and to provide continued 
good leadership."
Brig. Roaf was Introduced by 
Dr. Mac Leitch of Kelowna and 
thanked by George Falconer, 
president of the North CRtaat* 
gan District Council.
A very witty toast to  the 
movement was offered by 
(fotonel George Smart. R e g ^  
al CommistToner, Vancouver 
Metro Region and Interior Re­
gional Cfommlisioner JUn Mit- 
cheli of Oliver gave an equally 
witty response.
Several presentations were 
made during the evening. The 
Bralorne group presented a 
cheque for Scouting to tho Pres­
ident Interior Region Just after 
someone had wondered aloud 
where the money to  auppert 
Scouting materialized. Brig. 
Roaf Invested Regional Dmv 
missioner MttcheU with aa 
Honorable Charge and th* fbuA 
bead insignia of the Wood Badge 
which qualifies him to ac t as ■ 
Deputy Camp Chief. Canada. 
Howard Hornback of Kelowns 
was given his parchment and 
invested with the Gllwell Scarf 
and the beads of the Wood 
Badge Scouter.
District charters were pre­
sented to District Presidents 
and David Shepard, President 
of tho Provincial (toimcil pre­
sented Frank MacDonald ot 
Oliver with the Regional Consti­
tution. Mr. MacDonald also re­
ceived an inscribed council 
gavel from Ted Hathaway, Re­
gional Commissioner of the 
Vancouver Metro Reglen. Ben 
Gant of Kelowna was the recipi­
ent of a  special Thank You 
Badge from Dr. Mae Leitch for 
his work In organizing the Re­
gional Inauggural Banquet and 
Meeting.
Mrs. J . S. Bennett and Mrs. 
A. F . Drake, commissionors in 
Kelowna district represented 
the Girl Guides and spoke brief­
ly about the sister movement.
Tables a t the club were decor­
ated by Mrs. Gant’a committee 
ot Kelowna ladles and centre­
pieces illustrated various phases 
of Scouting by the use of models. 
Neckerchiefs, hats and caps 
decorated the walls and wild 
anim al heads and skins were 
also used in decoration. Scouts 
from Okanagan Missicm Troop 
performed the Flag Break b ^  
fore dinner in an outdoors scene 
and bivouac constructed by dis­
tric t scouts,
F rank MacDonald of Oliver, 
President of the Interior Re­
gion was chairman for the eve­
ning and Stewart Nelson, Dis­
tric t Scout Master, North Oka­
nagan, presided over the Tradi­
tional Council F ire after dinner. 
Scouters of Central OkanMan 
District carried out the Slag 
Down ceremony to  close •  very 
successful meeting. 
     ..
WINFIELD
HEALTH COUNCIL 
KAMLOOPS (C P ) - ^  regional 
councU of tho Canadian Mental 
Health Association for Kam- 
loops-Okanagan area is to be 
formed as the result of a work­
shop here a t the weekend, ReU 
mresentatlves from Penticton, 
Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops 
attended the sessions.
WINFIELD — The regular 
monthly meeting of the After­
noon Branch ol St. M argaret’s 
Guild was held a t the home of 
tho president, Mrs. J .  E . Sea­
ton, there were nine members
firesent, also two members of he Winfield Evening Branch 
and two mombers of the Okan­
agan Centro Branch. Rev. J . A. 
Jackson wan also in attendance.
Main business of the after­
noon was to make arrange­
ments to hold the annual Easter 
bazaar in which the three 
branches participate.
The bazaar will be held on 
Wednesday, April 5th in St. 
M argaret’s |Rarish Hall a t 2:30 
p.m. There will be needlework 
and home cooking stalls. After­
noon tea will bo served, a guess 
the weight competition will also 
bo hold, everyone is welcome.
At the close of tho meeting a 
social period was held during 
which refrothmenta were serv­
ed by the liostess.
LENTEN SPECIAL
Cottage Cheeso







WESTBANK -  Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kurulick of Penticton wish 
to announce tho engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Gloria 
Ruth, to Mr. Arthur John Bas­
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Banhnm of Westbank.
The wedding will take place 
in Penticton United Church oncltals, poetry r  e a d 1 n g fl anti 
online cake, made by Mrs. A,Inlays will be open to the public March 11. 1961 a t 7 p.rrt,. with 
Kenney, itn the afternoons. j the Rev. R -C . Cates officiating.
SUGAR FACTORY BURNED 
KINGSTON. Jam aica <AP)- 
Gray’i  Inn, oqe of Jam aica’s 
largest sugor estates, was de­
stroyed by fire Sunday night 
and loss was estim ated at 
£450,000 (11,200,000). The blaze, 
which starled In the. power­
house, quickly sw ep t. through 
tho footory, which produced 
about 14,004 tons of sugar an­
nually and employed 3,000 per 
sons.
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Blues Take Four Berths 
On OSHL All-Star Squad
Vernoa Caoadiiitts. wkincni of right wiag »od Mike Durban 
first place in the Okanagan 8e- and Walt Peacosh tied for left 
niar Hockey League, have cap- wing. Newcomer John Panagrot 
lured fiHir bertha tm the l « M l  I wm  the goalteudiag nod. while 
all>«tar team. (Vernon’s playing coach Odfce
League preskieiit Bob Ot'UMwly j la>we took the ccntrv stot, and 
said M<mday the sekctkttix were i also tied with Kamtoopa Chtef*
j m  M iD D LrroN  
. . . aU-atar cMch
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
made by the three league 
coaches.
Veteran Hal Gordon of Ver- 
,*»oo Canadians, who w«mj gual- 
tcwling honors in the league 
take* goal position.
Stalwarts Johnny Harms and 
Rim Morgan are on defence, 
while Merv Bidoski, in llth  
place In the scoring race, was 
named to left wing. The three 
are from Vernon Canadians.
The two other positions went 
to Kamloop* players centreman 
Fred Caber, league scoring 
champion and right-wing. Re* 
Turple, a newcomer to 
league who earned a second 
place in the scoring rare.
Combines ptaying-co< ch Jim 
Middleton, at present sidelined 
with a fractured jaw was named 
coach.
'The Kclowna-Pentlcton com­
bines made an almost clean 
sweep of the second all star 
team.
Combine playera selected In­
clude Jim  Middleton and Reo 
Touzln on defence; Brian Roche





Boom Boom Extends lead^
\
In NHL Scoring Title Race
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE ASSOCIATED PR
New T ark-T ed Wright. 153%,
Detroit, stoi^yed Garnet (Sugar)
Hart. 159H, Philadelphia, 9.
Cbieagw-Eddie Perkin* 139%
Chicago, outpointed Chuck Tay­
lor, 136, Detroit, 10.
BaiUnarw-Tony Hughes, 204. By ’n iE  CANADIAN PRESS 
Ctevcland. o u t p o i n t e d  Ike! Western League
Thomas, 197. New York. 10. Edmonton 4 Wlnni[)eg 3
PU la^lphla—Stanley (Kitten)' Saskatchewan ^ n te r
Hayward, 148, Philadelphia, out-iMoo.*e Jaw 4 Saskatoon 1 
poteted Carl Hubbard, 153%, (Moose Jaw leads best-of-five
PhiladelphlB, 8 
Aaekland. N.Z.—Eddie Cotton, 
Seattle, outpointed Mike Holt, 
South Africa (light heavies).
S ^ a a e ,  Waah, — Kirk Bar­
row, 180, Spcrtcane, knocked out 
Al Green, 171, Miami, Fla. 3.
sem i-final 2-0)
Ontario Junior A 
Niagara Falls 3 Hamilton S 
Saskatchewan Junior
Melville 9 E.stevan 7 
(Melville leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 1-0)
WHL ROUNDUP
Keep kit classes at the Cen­
tennial Hall are going “ fuU 
the i blast."
So many men in Kelowna 
have tu rn rf out In an attempt 
to melt the wabtline that a 
third evening class la being 
started.
The class will be on Monday 
from 8:30 to 10:30. TVo evening 
classes a week was the previ­
ous total, held on Wednesday 
from 8 to 10 p.m. and Friday 
6 to 8 p.m.
Calisthenics take up anything 
up to half an hour, and v'olley- 
ball the remaining lime. You 
take your own count in the cal- 
Istlienics, and afen 't obliged to 
keep up to the regulars.
Showers are there for those 
who want to use them, and 
plcfdy of hot W'ater is available 
St>me men attending the keep 
(it classes are:
Gonlon Smith, Bob Conn, W. 
Visser, R. Dolman, J . Smith, 
K. Humphreys, B. McLennan, 
D. Hardwick, I. Greenwood, A 
Day J . AppletMi, T. McElroy, 
W. Paul. P . Munoz, A. Vipond, 
' J. Wilson, J . M. Godfrey, C. E 
Metcalfe, N. Williams, J. 
i Hawksworth, G. Steward, W. 
Cousins, Bill Conn, H. Maehara, 
Russ Kowalchuk and instructor 
Jack Brow.
Civic Arena Planned 
For Downtown Yanc.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Edmonton Flyers licked Win­
nipeg Warriors 4-3 in a Western 
Hockey League game Monday. 
The itsu lt had an undamaging 
cffejd OQ the statKlings.
Itj left Edmontott four points 
out 0)f tee ' league cellar —( the 
position held by Winnipeg,
While the single game was 
beteg played, there was talk in 
Montreal about the league, and 
Its possible future relationship 
with the NHL.
Erwin Swangard, managing 
editor of the Vancouver Sun, 
tried hard Monday to win sup­
port of Senator Hartland Mot­
ion for the construction of a 
new 14,000-seat coliseum and 
convention hall in downtown 
Vancouver.
Mr. Swangard said the sen­
ator gave him a  "sympathetic 
bearing."
Sen. Molson Is president of the 
Canadian Arena Company and 
owner of Montreal Canadians of 
thelfH L , Mr. Swangard said 
he made the approach as a pri­
vate citizen, not in any official 
capacity in his own, or his 
newsj)aper’s behalf.
He said he was looking to  the





Kelowna soccer coach Mario 
Puppato said today that it was; 
not entirely his own decision to | 
request that a recent league; 
meeting be held in Vernon ra ­
ther than Kamloops.
’”rhe players took a vote aad 
it was a unanimous decLsion 
that we ask league secretary 
Bernard Mourier to hold the 
parley in Vernon," Puppato told 
the Daily Courier today.
In a letter to the Daily Cour­
ier Saturday, Mr. Mourier said 
that the Kelowna coach stut«-d 
he would not enter his team 
into the league unless the meet­
ing was held in Vernon.
Puppato, on the other hand, 
said he preferred to have the 
meeting in Vernon as " it is a 
central location. However we 
did not press the m atter.’*
" I  only hope now that Mr. 
Mourier looks before he leaps 
when talking about our club.
It is best If he would just 
mind his own business, conclud­
ed Puppato,
S p o t t * -
CHARLES E. GIORPANO SFORTS fJJITOK 
PAGE t  KELOWNA DAILY CO U RIER.TuES.. FEB. 28. I t l l
end TWoiito had playedMONTREAL (CP) -  Berate 
GcatfrkM. s c o r i n g  steadily, 
widened Us lead in the Nattooal 
Hockey League scoring race to 
•even points last week by acor- 
ing two goals and two assists.
Geottrioi), with 40 goals and 42 
assists, is begltuung to look like 
a good bet to win 'h is second 
NHL scoring Utle. His closest 
rival* are Frank Mahovlich U i|iQ ^g‘“0j'troit 
Toronto Maple Leafs and JeanlDelvecchk), D
Oftt*
mo*e game tlian Chicago, , 
lag Bower the edge, ‘ ■
The leaders;
G A
Geoffrion. Mil 40 42










WILL COMBINES MAINTAIN TREND 
TO CAPTURE OSHL SEMI-FINALS?
Kelowna-Pcnlictoft combines tonight wlil attempt 
to regain the lead in the bcst-of-scven Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League scral-finala.
'The homctowncrs take on Kamloops Chiefs 8 
o’clock in Memorial Arena in the fifth game and will 
attempt to smash a 2-2 deadlock.
The combines have been successful on both of 
their home games and have lost both games in Kam­
loops.
If the scries continues the sarnc trend—a win at 
home and a 1(MS away— combines will capture the semi­
finals as there are two more home fixtures including
tonight’s. . n
A victory tonight would put the Kelowna-Penttc- 






Beliveau, Geoffrkm’s line-mate 
with Montreal Canadieos.
Beliveau also scoritd two goals 
and two assists last .week 
move up Into a tie with Mahov- 
lich, held to two assists. ( 
Mahovlich ha* 45 goal* and 30 
assist* while Beliveau has 28 
goals and 47 assists.
M o n t r e a l  winger Dickie 
Mooro. who broke a bone In his 
foot Feb. 18 and is expected to 
be out for two more W'eeks, r«- 
j malned in fourth place with 69 
(xiints—35 goals and 34 assists.
Johnny Bower of Tbronto and 
Glenn Hall of Chicago were neck 
and neck In the race for the 
Vezlna Trot^y, awarded to the 
g o a l i e  who plays the most 
games for the team that allows 
the lowest number of goals.
































By ARCH MaeKENZIE 
Canadian P re u  Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-O ntarlo, Saa- 
katchewan and British Columbia 
. headed Into the third round of 
tee Canadian women’s curlingagainst 157 times, but at week’s
there will be a Pacific coast 
section of the NHL.
But later in Vancouver, Al­
derman Frank Fredrickson said 
he would present a plan to coun­
cil today to finance a downtown 
civic arena with local money.
He criUcized Mr. Swangard’s 
efforts, sajihg: "We don’t  need 
Montreal money to finance a 
downtown arena. It can be done 
with Vancouver money.
In Monday’s only W ^  game 
(ientre Don Poile had a four- 
point night for Edmonton. He 
pumped in two second « peYlod 
goals — including the winner— 
and assisted on m arkers by 
winger Len Haley and defence- 
man Lloyd Haddon. I t almost 
matched Guyle Fielder’s six- 
point record for Seattle Sunday 
night
Buddy Boone, from Kingston 
Frontenacs of the Eastern Pro­
fessional League, fired tw o  
goals in the first period to wipe 
out a 2-0 Flyer lead. Gord La- 
bossicre ended the scoring for 
Warriors early in the third.
Vancouver is at Victoria to­
night in the only league game 
scheduled
KAMLOOPS (CP) — From  
rink rats to juveniles, Kamloops 
kids here had a  big hockey 
weekend.
AU northem-zone finals—two- 
game total-goal series — these 
were the results.
Kamloops Midgets 33 Prince 
George 5.
Kamloops Pee-Wees 10 Mer­
ritt 1.
Kamloops JuvenUes 38 Smith- 
ers 2.
Kamloops Bantams 19 Prince 
George 10,
BOWLING ROUNDUP
DB. KNOX JB . SB. HIGB 
SCHOOL LEAGUE 
Ladies’ Wgh single — Olivia 
Lang, 273.
Mrtn's high single-AUan HUl,
LjdUto’ high double — Olivia 
Lang, 348.
Men’s high double—Allan Hill, 
457.
Team standings; Die Hards 
28; Rallhlrds 21; Strikers 21; 
Little Gems 15; Saddcrs 15.
Team standings; Jurome Wes­




Women’s liigh single 
Mori, 241.
Men's high single—Sus Naka, 
328.
Women’s high triple — Mid 
MoH. 562.
Men's high triple—Sus Naka, 
7W.
Team high single — Lucky 
Loggers, 1»)1.
■Pwim high triple — Lucky 
! Loggefs’Soo?;
Women’s  h|gb average — May 
M o r I . l i .
; M4n*f high average — Mas 
Mnteuda,J!2T.
••So’' a»a>T-«us Naka, 326. 
Tfoam standings: Zig-Zags 51 
Lucky Loggers 48; Pinheads 45
MEN’S LEAGUE 
Men'* I # i  single-'Vic Jarvis
^Tien^S ]high trlplo
■ triple -r- WInfleW
'S !e r« |||e  — U w rencc
IBli Club 19; Wm. Ilaug
a n d  Site IgrWtoficW Loners I I
: ; ] S i » a w U .  K . , ,
Tekte bigb .tripte.T*" Jurom e
THURSDAY MIXED
Women’s'high single — Mary 
iravcll, 284.
Men’s high single—Joe Wel­
der, 371.
Women’s high triple — Mich 
Tahara, 771.
Men’s high triple — Tubby 
Tamagl, 764.
Team high single — Jurome 
Orehards, 1224.
Team high triple — Belgo 
Motors, 3420.
Women’s high average—Mich 
Tnharn, 213.
Men’s high average — Uoyd 
Duggan, 235.
■300" Club—’Tubby Tamagl, 
304, Joe Welder, 371.
Ken
NBA SCORES
World Hockey Action 
Expected Hot, Hectic
By JOHN FARROW
GENEVA (AP) — Canada’s 
hockey stars, accustomed to 
tough and r o u g h  play back 
home, will find European teams
  _  ___ ready to mix it up in the world
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS championships March 2-12, says 
PhUadelphia 113 Los Angeles 88 United States coach John (Con-
NL, AL BASEBALL
35 Players To Be Signed 
As Deadline Draws Near
Canada's Best 
May Fall In 
Badminton
Leafs Hope 
Big M Back 
Wednesday
By BARRY SHARPE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP)—The Big M 
is In hospital.
But the Leafs management Is 
optimLstic he will be out in 
time to get into Wednesday 
night’s lineup against Montreal 
Canadiens in an important Na­
tional Hockey League game.
A boil on his right thigh sent 
the Big M into sick bay Mon­
day.
" I t  hasn’t responded to treat­
ment," said m anager - coach 
Punch Imlach. " U n l e s s  this 
thing Is checked he could be 
gone for a  week or two weeks."
The Big M Is Frank Mahov­
lich, a 200-pound left winger who 
has scored 45 goals for the first- 
place Maple Leafs. With eight 
games remaining this season, he 
s .slx goals shy of beating the 
season record of 50 set 16 years 
ago by Maurice Richard, rc- 
Hred Montreal star.
10 PIN LEAGUE 
Ladles’ high single — Helen 
Ahrens, 138. '
Men’s high single—Ed Ross, 
210.
ijidlcs* high triple — Birdie 
Scott, 380.'
Men’s h|gh triple — Lorence 
Boklage, 5 ^ .
Team high single — Childs 
833. ‘
Tkain high triple—Ross, 2285 
Tbam standings: Schneider 
22; Child’s 21; Hooker 21; Jes- 
sops 19; Gem Auto Service 18 
Ross 17,
SENIOR CITIZEb'S 
l,adiea’ high single — Edilh 
Perkins, 210.
Men’s high single All TVc- 
nouth.210.
Ladies’ high triple — Isobcl 
Webb, 485. ■ ; j
Men’s .high triple—AU TVc-1 
itouth,'|7().' .1
Team high ilngUMUkHrmaek, 
831'' '
TViam high ttipte — Oormack, 
'2310. ..
Ladles* liigh average — Ida 
Gruy*,"161 ■ ' ■ '
Men’a high average — TVwiy ‘nil. 171
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Figure - weary general man­
agers continued to  be plagued 
by the seasonal contract signing 
headache today as m ajor league 
baseball’s o f f i c i a l  midnight 
"holdout" deadline approached 
with a long list of players still 
haggling over terms.
Mhmesota ’Twins have the 
most woes with eight dissaUs- 
fied members, including such 
key personnel as long-distance 
hitters Jim  Lemon and Harmon 
Killebrew and pitchers Jack 
Kralick and Camilo Pascual 
In all 35 players remain to  be 
signed — 11 In the National 
League and 24 in the expanded 
American.
Other former Washington Sen­
ators who haven’t  signed with 
Minnesota are outfielders Pete 
Whisenant and Lennie Green 
and inflelders Reno Bertola and 
Jose Valdlvlelso. Second base­
man Billy Gardner agreed to 
term s Monday.
Milwaukee B r a  v.e s signed 
pitcher Lew Burdette and in­
fielder Billy Martin Monday, re­
ducing their unsigned to five, in­
cluding outfielder Wes Coving­
ton, apparently ready for a 
long holdout siege. .
F irst basempn Joe Adcock, 
utility inflelder Felix Mantilla 
and catchers Joe Torre and 
M erritt Ranew haven’t  agreed 
to term s either.
Chicago White Sox officially 
classed shortstop Luis Aparicio, 
third baseman Billy Goodman, 
infielder Tony Rolg and pitchers 
Bob Shaw and ’Ibrk Lown as 
holdouts Monday when they for­
mally opened training.
Among the clubs with lesser 
headaches, such top players as 
Detroit outfielder Charley Max­
well, Kansas City pitcher Ray 
H erW t, New York infielder- 
outfielder Hector Lopez and 
Cleveland pitcher Barry Lat- 
man have not signed.
Baltimore has four unsigned. 
Philadelphia has a half - dozen 
to go — Inflelder Ted Lepclo 
signed Monday — but only the 
language barrier with the six 
Latin Americans has slowed 
progress, according to the club 
San Francisco closed its ranks 
Monday when. pitcher J u a n  
Marichal came to terms and the 
Giants joined Pittsburgh, Cin­
cinnati, St. Louis, Washington, 
Boston, the Los A n g e l e s  
Dodgers and the Chicago Cubs 
as team s with completed ledg­
ers.
Elsewhere around the training 
c a m p s ,  Baltimore’s $115,000 
bonus prospect, Dave Nicholson 
was beane(l during batting prac 
tlce. He was hit behind nnci 
slightly above the right ear by 
a Wes Stock pitch, but x-rays 
indicated no evidence of a. skull 
fracture.
nie> Pleban.
T ra il Smoko Eaters, Canada’s 
representatives, have already 
come under criticism—particu­
larly In Sweden—for their rough 
play during an exhibition tour 
of Europe and Russia.
From  what Pleban says, more 
arguments and fist fights seem 
likely to break out in the cham­
pionships at Geneva and Laus­
anne, Switzerland.
"T he Europeans n o w  are 
much readier to go in for body 
contact then they were when I 
was last over here in 1952," 
said Pleban, 46, of Duluth, 
Minn.
“ ’The Europeans now stay 
right in  the game when it comes 
to bodily contact. ’The trouble 
b e t w e e n  the Canadians and 
Sweden was unfortunate. But I  
don't think it’s a discredit to the 
Canadians. I t could happen in 
any match. Anybody could get 
injured.”
’Three Swedish hockey players 
were injured in games against 
the Smoke Eaters.
CALGARY (CP) — Canada’s 
best badminton players will get 
some valuable experience today 
but they are not expected to up­
set four of the world’s greatest 
singles players competing in the 
Dominion badmlnton.champlon- 
shlps.
Erland Kops, Finn Kobbero 
and Hammergaard Hansen, all 
of Denmark, and Scotland’s Ro­
bert McColg meet Ca'hadians to­
night going into the fours of the 
men’s singles event.
Kops Is recognized as the un­
official world champion by vir­
tue of his victory last year in 
the all-England championships. 
Kobbero, a doubles champion, 
has several significant singles 
titles to his credit.'’The other two 
members of the badminton tour 
are ranked close behind.
The big name missing this 
year is Tan Jo Hok pf Indonesia, 
last year’s Canadian champion, 
who passed up the tournament 
in favor of practice a t home for 
t h e , u p c o m i n g  ’Thomas Cup 
matches.
championships tcniay with unde­
feated records.
Tlie feature event of the 9 
a. in. EST draw was the match 
pitting Mrs. Emtl.v Woolley's 
Toronto rink, consistently effec­
tive, a g a i n s t  Joyce McKee’s 
hard - hitting rink from Saska­
toon, establlshec' as bonspiel fa­
vorites.
B.C. met New Brunswick. 
Quebec played Alberta, Nova 
Scotia and M a n i t o b a  were 
m a t e  hed nnd Newfoundland 
faced Prince Edward Island.
Going Into the third round, 
Alberta, New Brunswick, New­
foundland. and P.E.I. each had 
a win and loss while Quebec. • 
Nova Scotia and Manitoba we 
winless
Mrs. Woolley, 67, whose rink 
includes two of her s i s t e r s ,  . 
whipped briskly to two victoriear /  
in trampling Nova Scotia 12-5 In r  




McKEE SQUEAKS PAST |
Joyce McKee of Saskatoon, a  * 
deadly - efficient stylist with f 
cither the knockout or the run- , 
nlng game, squeaked past Mrs. • 
Dorothy Thompson’s Edmonton r 
rink 7-6 in extra ends in the;, 
first round and then came from  ̂




HAPPY IF  FIFTH
Pleban believes the world ti­
tle will go to either Russia or 
Canada. "If we finish fifth I’ll 
be quite satisfied, he said 
Remember we’re over here 
with an inexperienced a n d  
youthful squad.”
The 20 team s entered for the 
championship have been di­
vided into three pools. Only the 
eight team s in the top pool will 
be bidding for the crown.
Those eight arc Russia, Can­
ada, Czechoslovakia, Sweden, 
and the U.S.—"the big five’’— 
plus Finland and the winners of 
the west Germany - Switzerland 
and East Germany - Norway 
matches.
Most experts claim the final 
issue will rest between Russia 
and Canada. And if that’s the 
case it will mean a great finish. 
Those two team s play in the 
final match March 12,
West Germany and Switzer­
land will m eet in their qualifi 
cation match Wednesday and 
E a s t Germany nnd Norway will 
clash Thursday.
KOBBERO BEST
Kobbero had perhaps the most 
successful day In eiarly singles 
rounds Monday, yielding only 
three points in two matches. He 
whipped Toronto’s ’Tim Smith 
15-1, 15-0 and Calgary’s 43-year- 
old-Stu Barnard 15-1, 15-1.
Kops stopped HbWard Tate of 
■Vancouver 15-1, 15(0, and Gor­
don Wade of Niagara Falls, 15-2, 
15-6.
Hansen and McCoig had sim­
ilar easy victories, although Mo 
Coig lost a set to a determined 
18-year-old, Ro Riley of Cal­
gary.
Only one complete round was 
played in the all - Canadian 
women’s singles event. Top- 
seeded Marjorie Shedd of Tor­
onto took out Eleanor O’Gor- 
man of Winnipeg 11-1, 11-2, and
Mrs. Marg Fuller of Nanaim o,» 
B.C., won both her matches 
easily, the first a free - scorinig ‘ 
13-9 decision over Mrs. Violet*' 
Pike of Grand Falls, Nfld., and , 
the second a 15-4 licking admin*" 
istered to Mrs. Elizabeth Mac*, 
Donald of Charlottetown. •: 
Mrs. Mona Rhodenizer of 
Lunenburg made a fighting b id "  
for her first win against M rs .« 
Pike in the second round, eve-* 
ning up a five-point gap to tie f. 
the count of 10-10 cftc r 10 ends. J.’ 
But she lost 11-10 on the extra - 
play. <
.......................  I I I ,  . I.— ...................  N)
second - seeded Jean Miller of 
Montreal defeated Wendy For­
sythe of Winnipeg 11-1, 11-1.
Miss L’Gorman, h o w e v e r ,  
came back after her elimination 
in the senior event to acore the 
day’s only upset by defeating 
third-seeded Gail Riley of Cal- 
gary in the junior women's sin-
Heavyweight Bout 
To Be Carried On 
Closed Circuit
TORONTO (CP) — Closed- 
circuit television coverage ol 
the Floyd Patterson - Ingemar 
Johansson heavyweight cham­
pionship bout In Miami March 
13 will be carried to points in 
five Canadian provinces, Cass- 
Kell Productions announced to­
day.
On the network will be Wind­
sor, London, Kitchener, Hamil­
ton, Toronto and Ottawa in On-, 
t  a r  i o, Montreal, Sherbrooke, 
'Trois-Rivleres nnd Jonquiere in 
Quebec, Saint John nnd Monc-
♦4.
o m   w oc D i j n a a  
gles. She won a close 12-11 set, ton, N.B., Halifax and Sydney, 
nnd finished 11-6. N.S., and Vancouver.
THREE RECORDS SET
Born in Timmins, Ont., 23 
years , ago, Mahovlich already 
has set one league and two 
club records with his scoring 
prowess.
I haven’t missed a game this 
season yet and I don't intend to 
let something like this stop me,” 
ho said.
During Frank’s four-year stay 
in the NHL, he has captured 
the Caldcr Memorial Trophy as 
tho league’s top rookie nnd 
scored goals tha t season; 
fired 22 goals in his second year 
before dropping doiwn to 18 the 
following term ; has scored the 
most goats in one season by « 
left winger (45): has collected 
more goals in a  single year 
than any other m ember of the 
Leals, and picked up the most 
scoring points by a  Leaf player 
in one season.
e n j o y  O l d  S t y l e  e x i t e r t a , i i i m e z i t . . .
Old Style, naturally brewed, it’s naturally brawny. Got some tonight for sure.
MOLSON’S CAPILANO BREWERY LTD.
Minor
FINALS ' , „ ■
Fups A -T hur., March 2, 6-7 
p.m., Rcgals ,v». winners df 
Warriors and Quakers played 
Feb. 18.
Pupa B-Thur. March 2, 8-7 
p.m.. Cougars Vi. P ytrs.
SEMI-FINAL 
Pee W ees-Tluir. March 2. 7-8
Team standings; FcwtrcU 20; p.m.. Kiwnnis vs. Gyro,
Baalam*—Thur., M «rch 2, 8-9-'SSStv'''-'.' tPerkins 17; Trenwith R); Reh
weswro. . ^ ~  jttit b*ln Mj Cormack 14; B qurque 'p .m , Brulhs vs. Leafs.
•  , n I Juvenile Ail-Stara 9-in.
»  M ill M ift  t  I
T h i«  « d v e r t iM m « n t  n o t  p M b lith g d  o r  «l|Bplay(»d b y  tb #  U < li(o r C o n t r o l  B o a rd  o r  th<? O o v o rn m o n t  o f  H rifK h  (C<̂ ^
\
' I
m M m m A m a , t  € m m a a k r m 9 . w v M . u , t m  r u m f
i%i
I j; ?s W
LEADERS MEET
W .., G .™ .n
i ;  1 ? s s r . s s £ “i i i i L  » .  i c . « m o .  i u r , , . .
FARMER BURIED
« w n  n .tlo n  Eurooe«n Fr«« I Wolfgang F tich tr. 32. was I chicken house where he was
!^ 7 a . J u S i a S S  buried alive when a huge rock working. Forty rescue work-
Wirephoto) I and mud slide engulfed his I ers a t his chicken faxni, 15
miles north ef Mission, B.C., 
worked with buUdosers, shov­
els and their hands In an ef­
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MASS FOR LUMUMBA
Two sans of late Patrice 
Lumumba, Francois, (10) and 
P atrice J r ., (9), right, attend 
tnemoclal m ass for their la ­
ther. former prem ier, in a 
Cairo church. With them is 
Madame Itchak, wife of the
,  "> ' '  >51 ?
••• / - ' j :?  '
counsellor at the United Arab 
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MORMON CHAPEL
Tills Is a view of the M o r-, world head pf the church, of- ■ Lake City, UUh, ttt pre|Jd# 
m en Church’s first chapel to |  flcially the Church of Jesus a t tee ‘ledlcation. __ _ '
be built in London. President,1 Chrfst of tea Latter Day I —(AP Wited»Oto»
David 0 . McKay, 87-year-old I Saints, wOf travel from S alt i
■I':'] '*' ̂ -■#' KOREAIS M i M O S S n ^
A '  A  A '  A ,.. J  Bftuth ITjnrf A  i tercea in .Korea, as they |  damdtuitfatbra w tro demand- . ^ t e ® r j
The snow melted, the ice , quehanna looked hterm  ..^ c k e d A fo  T a l l i i S h l f S  ( A P  W t e l S f  I M <r ' t e ^ i h / N c k   ̂ 1b r X  im a n d  r e s i d e n t e  n e a r  ai Rrevocabte climb r i  dirty I Ihomei a t Loni LeveL y a m  i<teum(^stad,-TlAPWiivpt»o» ' *
Pennsylvania'» iv er'0 l8 u * -l ' /  v : A ' . y  ' ' . x  , . •   ̂ •   ̂  /  M¥¥.^v.v Ai - : ’ b y ' ■ 'ir'bh
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MM (MM mpM In rewmii Mr »•.«« - I g M  o ^»
- ^-----• - water taali, »  V la Ititetei.
.  . FuU iU« baieiiicat. ao hate
t t L £ 2 * S M i i e e e C i o s e  Ifl MB qulft itreet. 
 2-034. ri
' S A m m n E l T i E b  r  o jd m
tpmnmmS wttti' 
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For re s t 
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f l B b l f  F U 'R N W B fiT w f^ . I
Autofoattc %mR. f»* 'rooi*.! 
hrMi^. *ep«ttlt* e o trw ^ . Ttot]
I Of 2 periMR*. hnmediate 
i^H on . §42 iMwim Am. l i t
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(uraiihedl. unfunW ied, No 
drea. no dogs. Apply 5W 
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21. Propwty For Sab
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Laipdry
IffW HOME FOR SAU
Imraediat* pcwsesBon. Large 3 bcdrocan split level with 
lauadrr. rouKlMgi in nunpas room and office ia the base- 
meoL Ih ia  home ha« eiqwfaive windows, pressed hrlck fire- 
piaee with nased  slate hearth, particularty weit finished 
kltchim and hathrocun. It is siUiated on Skyline Road on an 
,tSJi f t  lot tkod comriete with ca rp o rt The price has been 
retesced I1.0M a t  dowa peym«al is larger than imuai. It 
takes t9,tOO to handls and balaf»Ni §93.00 per mooth includ- 
tog taxes.
Charlto D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AV2. DIAL POphur 24227
F . Maaaon 248U C. »U n# tf 24907 B. Oaddf s 2Ei3S




ifOR RENT — SMALL SUITE, 
self cflotained. electric atw e 
ftod rftftriffffttof. Suitibl* *of 
I peraon. Phtme P0247M . ^
EZDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
opMM M arch IS. Consult ua re- 
fsrd iag  your sprhif engBge> 
inenti. reee^ions, wcdmogs. 
ete, Rhone PO 4-4128. tf
2 ROOM rURNlBHED BACH- 
ELOR Sidte, heated, sell coo- 
iaioed. Laundky facilities, l^iom  
1>0 24231 before 4 p.m. tf
RESERVE FBI.. MAHC3I 17. 
for Aiumal SL Patrick’s Tea by 
Aagltoaa WA ia Parish HaU at 
3 o'clock. Sh<«t ^xgram . T-187
A FASHION SHOW AND TEA. 
■pWKHrwl tty the Soroptomlit 
Q uh in aid (rf the Sunnyvale 
School for Retarded Children, 
w ^  be held in the AquaUc Ball­
room on Tuesday. March 21, at 
S p.m. Fashions by Bon Marche. 
Refreshments, c p t e rtalnment 
and three door prizes. Tickets 
73c.
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
heated, refrigerator and eie<y 
trie range. Pb«»e PO 2-3368 ot 
1882 Bowes S t  17*
NEW. VERY WARM FURNtMl- 
ed suite, suit ekieriy lady. 1441 
Richter St. PiKgie PO 248OT. 
PO 24338. 179
3 ROOM SUITE. GAS STOVE, 
and utilities included. Good cup­
board and storage space. Phone 
P02-8522. 177
PHONE P0^^739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
LOVELY COUNTRY PROPERTY
With modern 2 bedroom home, comfortable living room, 
picture window, large kitriien with eating area. 220 wiring, 
bathroom. There is a fuU basement completely finished wlUr 
2 extra bedrooms, rumpus room, and bathroom, furnace 
heat, double garage. Lot Is ^  acre, lovely shade trees and 
creek bOTderlng property. Good weU. low taxes. FuU price 
U3499.98 and half cash wUl haiMle. MLS.
CLOSE TO  HOSPITAL
Lovely modem 2 bedroom
COMFORTABLE SUITE. IM- 
mediate possession. Phone PO 
24813. . tf
THE ST. PAUL’S UNITED 
Church Women’s Auxiliary wiU 
hold a rummage sale Saturday, 
March 4 a t 1:30 p.ro. in F irst 
United Church HaU. For pick 
up. iteOTte Mrs. Mathie P 0  2- 
5227._________________________
THE KELOWNA AND District 
Credit Union’s aimual meeting 
wUl be held in the Royal Arme 
Hotel a t 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb.
a _______________________ £ 6
ROTARY CLUB OF KELOWNA 
tening Fashion Show, Aquatic 
L ^ g e .  March 8, 8:00 p.m. 
Music and refoeslunents. Door 
prizes. Admission 11.00. 177
10. Professional 
Services
GROUND FLOOR SUITE 3 
rooms and bath. South side, 
apply P . ScheUenberg Ltd. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8338. tf
f u r n is h e d  3 ROOM S U I ^  
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Avq. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
A. SaUoum 2-2873
CaU
or R. Vickers ^8742
home, fuU basement with 
extra bedrocoa. Attractive 
loft, matehing garage. Priced 
tOT quick S M  a t 312,000. 
Good term s available.
Id  ACRES
Ag^roxtmately •  acres fruit, 
% acre grapes. 6 acres nas- 
ture, 3 bedm nn house, dose 
to city limits, exceptional 




268 Bernard Ave., PO 2-2875
Evenings 
George PhilUpson P02-8to9
MAKE BEAUnrUL Brooches, 
Earrings, Necklaces at home. 
Easy to do, SeU to your friends. 
Excellent profits. Sriul for Free 
wholesale rolortd catalogue. L  
G. Murgatroyd Co.. De|4. W„ 
Aglncourt. Ont.
48. Aoctkm Saks 149. Ltgals & Tondors
COURT S T E N O G R A P H E R
with shorthand experience, re­
quired for City Magistrate’s of­
fice. MSA airi superannuatioo 
benefits. Salary commensurate 
with abUity. F w  interview con­
tact D. B. Herbert. Esq.. City 
Comptroller, City Hall. Kel­
owna, B.C. Tu-'ni-lT2
v90MAN t o  LOOK AFTER 3 
pre-school children and do 
housework. Live in, rnodern 
home. Box 251 Kelowna Codrier
IKI
24. Property For Rent
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im­




EXPANDING MOBILE CATER- 
ing and coffee service. TWo 
trucks, fuUy eqxdpped, good in­
come. year round business. Ex- 
ceUent opportunity, within your 
reach. Phone PO 2-4221 or PO 
2-3968. 176
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
1 preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
e l d e r l y  l a d y  WISHES TO 
share her furnished downstaii* 
suite. AU modem conveniences 






FURNISHED, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for re n t  Apply 
I Ml Patterson Ave. Phone PO 
2-4287. S-Tu-S-IBO
F b  2-7273 ,
' r '  ■ . ■ T. lb .  S 1721
II I i t  111     /  ' f ........
i L  Bus. Personals
DRAPES E X P piT L Y  M A D E- 
Hito estim ates/ .Doris Guesd. 
phone PO 24481. tf
4EW SPRING DRAPERY AND 
■Up cover fabrics. Also ready 
nade drapes. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna P aint and WaUpaper, 
next to  Eaton’s  and Shops 
^ p r i .  . . tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
p r f .  Interior Septic Tknk Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
‘NICK HOSCH G E N E R A L  
IhguUnf. Promjpt and  c o u r t s  
• service, R.R. No, 5, Rutland, 
i Phone PO 5-5308. M T h  tf
! VISIT 0 . L. JONES USED 
; Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
813 Bernard Ave._____ M Th tf
12.'Personals ;
i IaYE- V67JR FRUIT TREES 
or trees of ahy kind pruned now. 
Don't wait for spring. Do it now. 
Phone P024894. 177
Ib e r n a r d  l o d g e , r o o m s
Ifor rent, phone PQ. 2-2215—  911 
Bernafd AvC. Also housekeeping 
uidts. * : *-17
18. Room anti Board
SPECIAL SALE 
For One Month Only 
February 15th - March 15th, 1961
PINECREST SUBDIVISION BUILDING LOTS 
I2.090.e0 EACH.
As low ■■-$290.09 Down. Balance 7% in easy payments 
spread over three years. Only 9 iei ent of 42.
PHONE PO 2-2332 or CALL IN AT 
280 BERNARD AVENUE 
Ask for the Real Estate Dept.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
In Business Over 51 Years.
M. S 186
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
29. Articles For Sale
38. Employment Wtd.
EMPLOYMENT W A N T E D ,  
have experience in ssleiwork, 
store clerking, motel manage­
ment and driving. WiUing to do 
any work. Interested in orchard 
and nursery «*ork. WiU give 
honest day’s work to employer 
PO 4-4314. 181
Experienced Girl
requires office position. Cap­
able looking after payroll, 




FOR PLASTIC WALL. TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, aU carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
RELIABLE BABYSITTER Will 
baby sit after school or even­
ings. Phone PO 2-3047. 177
40. Pets & livestock
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON- 
I s m o l^ , ' wOTklng/’gentlemen. 





Price Reduced to $9800  
408 Patterson
Very attractive 2-bedroom bungalow, close to lake. Large 
Uvingroom, 24’. x 14’ finished in panel wood and plaster. 
Nice lot weU landscaped and also has a few fruit trees. 
Phone now for your appointment to view this exceUent buy. 
■ AU offers considered.
& Meikle Ltd.
HOUSE WANTED TO RENT 
by reliable tenant, April 1. 
i  smaU, modern house. Okanagan 
Mission. Garage. Phone PO Z- 
3232. 179
2T. Property For Sale
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Writ* P .  O. Box 887 Kelowna 
B,C. «
15. Houses For Rent
I  BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Beat 
--(Im m ediate possession. CaU nt 
1917 Funer Ave, 180
FOR IMMEDIATE POSSES- 
■ti^ beautiful unfurnished 2 bed­
room duplex, ranch style, no 
■taps. Other half furnished and 
available to  ren t April 1. Apply
$2560 Down'/ 
Full Prick $8900  
Balance at $70
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evening Phones:
Gaston Gaucher FO 2-2463 Harold Denney PO 2-4421
.177
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! BUY 
direct from Vancouver factor­
ies. 40 per cent discount on most 
)f these articles. Furniture, 
kitchen suites, TV sets, furn­
aces, plumbing, appUances, alu­
minum windows. Shop in Van­
couver. Save for free trip. Write 
for information on what you re- 
quire to ReUable Mail Order 
Distributors. Box 503, Kam 
Icwps, B.C. T-tf
5 MILK COWS, COMING 
fresh, and one day-old calf. 






275 Leon Ave. PO2-5160
ARTICLES ON AUCTION 
INCLUDE:
Selection floor model radios, 
swivel chair, clocks, lamps, 
garden tools, post hole digger, 
medicine cabinet, bench, pair 
of beautifully mounted steer 
horns, aUding screens, good 
Coleman lamps with pumps 
and spare parts, Raleigh 
boy’s bike with speedometer, 
hora, lights and generator, 
nice 26’’ x 47’’ show case with 
aU around glass, lovely wal­
nut lady’s vanity with match­
ing chest of drawers, easy 
rocker, hostess chair, chrome 
tables, photo enlarger, picnic 
basket, lovely China ware, 
tables, c h a i r s ,  pictures, 
books, 6 volt car radio, plus 
man}’, many more outstand­
ing articles at great savings.
N O T I C C
■OTxti oxknmm nurtviaal, 
DoiTami ■strMrtbaMy Tiralte rerMMM 14 K«(OM Its •{ ta* isaMe VtUci* Act *«ii lectMMi tr •< t%« msimAr Act 
N* aMtM »ii«U ae«rsui MW ttaidi ••"•r tar aa.t»d iwkS m Wibwiur ia tha ■wMk Okâ aa Etactaral Dtmiat baw tas a siaila avS* la mmm Ml n% al UMt tmtaSs at a U»<im aaSt ««UOa ia atcaM at SXXie aoKatfa vita 
Uta atcaaUaa al HUba'ay Na. ST. whtasb U bmtlad la tesal kiaXway iat*asi. Nar eeanta aar vahicta a«ar aay allMf road ia tta Soatb Okaaasaa Dtititol karial a itncta axia watsM la aicata ai at ItMt eaaad*. ar a Una«ni ask aalsU ia Mtcaw at Mq ai SLMi Maatk. Thaaa laatHcttaaa ta ba atke- tea »:tl Sja. Marek Sa4. ItU.Hm LX laclar wta ba (MmsaiSaS la catealatlM <ba allawaUa taaS.VabiclM vttb aalM Urai ara arahlbtk*. Dated at Katoaaa. BrttMi CaAuaMa. thU trtk day at Ptbruary, IHl.
w. M. cnot:rwoo»IXatrict tkyartntaadanl. Dcpait««it (d Hiibwaya Caart Raaaa.Kakwaa, B.C.Fcbrvary tTtb. iMH,
I
For Courier Classified 
Advertisements 
Phone PO 2-4445
S. Okanagan Conservatives 
Elect Officers For 1961
2 REGISTERED HEREFORD 
BuUs. One 2 year old $400, 1 
year old $300. Phone SO 8-5349.
178
Phone PO 2-4445 
For Courier Classified
42a Autos For Sale
FOR SALE, APPLES $1.00 PER 
box. Bring your own containers. 
Okanagan Packers Co-operative 
Union, 1347 Ellis Street.
T-Th-Sat-U
STARKIT OSCILLOSCOPE — 
Also Starkit Signal Generator. 
Suite 7, JubOee Apt. 176
TRIUMPH 3-SPEED Bicycle, 
good condition, hub generator, 
$35.00. Suite 7, Jubilee Apt.
176
12 year, old 2, bedroipm bun-, 
galow with extra bedroom in. 
full cement bhkemefit, wired 
2») 75 X 125 landscaped lot 
with attached carport to 
house, s i tu a te  on Richter 
S t  south for Bernard close 
to school with bus b y -th e  
door. Call Mr. HUl at 
PC 2-4960 fof \  fuU details. 
M.L.S.
( 2 J e n ja a ftJ U i
^ X X V g t 'S X tJ g tg
1487 P a n ^ y  St. -  PO 28333 
Evening Phones: 
PO‘2-4960 or P024975
BEDROOM RURAL HOME 
ON 2 ACRES OF LAND
Half cash BalanceSome orchard .FuU price $4725.00.
$50.60 per month, 6% interest.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 
PHONE: 22846 EVENINGS 2-4454 or 2-2975
BETTER BUYS
in
USED 21’’ GENERAL Electric 
TV, twin speakers, very, good 
condition $169.00; wood and coal 
range $45.00; used refrigerators 
from $79.00; electric clothes 
dryer, good condition $89.95. 
B arr & Anderson. Phone P 0  2- 
3039. 177
MEN’S. LADIES’. AND CHILD­
REN’S cardigans, pullovers, 
imported from Italy, aU wool 
Also shawls and dresses for 
women and chUdren. Phone 
PO 2-7179 or contact Mrs. R. 
Turri, 535 Clement Ave. after 5 
and Saturday afternoon. 176
CASH, TERMS, OR ’TRADE 
for city property in Okanagan; 
56 D4 ’Dozer with blade and 
winch, ’56TD14 with blade and 
winch. Phone Lytton 501, 6 to 7 
p.m.. Box 88, Lytton. 179
AHRAgiVE COUNTRY HOME 
SITUATED ON % ACRE
2 lovely bedrooms. famUy size L.R., large modem kitchen, 
fuU Pembroke bath, well insulated, nicely decorated inside 
and out. lino floors, attached garage, insulated cooler, wired 
220, auto water system from spring, planted to raspberries 
and strawberries, modem chicken house 24 x 51, aluminum 
roof and brooder. Serviced by power, bus and hard surfaced 








SINGER SEWING MACHINE, 
electric, console model • with 
bench. Perfect condition, prac­
tically never used. Bargain. 
Phone PO 2-4561. «
y a a - w io . 176
Tfc/H>!8.FerR«it
TWO BRDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement, fias heat, landscaped 
lot. Phone PO 28619 after 5
Ip.m';, ■ ■ . ' ■(,'i ,v 1*1
c o M P U s m  
'ta ined  smatt
—  fumishid. IjVrite 
Cnurieg.’T-&1I0
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
hmise, lifdw ood , ffoors. flte-
.... ...... ^ ...jM ^pO U S E /’-PO te






'f i , r
1 . l|L.ir. ywm'i :
   WUl *<**§4
vwy:
panry 2nd' morigage. C<n be 
seen a t  8M Bay Ave. Contact R. 
N. Patriqttln. M235th 81, N.W., 
Calgary, Phqne ATlaa 2 ^ 7 ^ ^
2 BEDROCMROUSE r r  f u l l  
p l(» n M ite ..^ tt brad* fbr houte 
trathir or Bkm Phene
B02S8SI.’ " 1 »
REOljlPBD
sulatq^i'' ■. I* i lihrtece^ iwia;:: lii»l
GLENMORE ORCHARD 25 ACRES
One Of the best oircharda in Glenmore bn bench land. Oqod 
livable three bedroom home on concrete foundation, gaiv 
age, implement shed and pickers cabin. Main varieties are 
Maqs, Red DellclWis and Pehra; There is a block of Cherries 
and p ru n u . Thii is a  weU,carcd for orchard with 10,000 
to 13,000 b o x es, potential, with a  steady increase as the 
young trees are.startlog t o ' hear;' Full pric*,|23,000 with 
appro|rimately .% cash .and the/lmiatice on y# crop pay­
m e n t s . . 'b ' ' : '
t E . M ^ ^
253 BERNARb A if iN r a  PHONE PO 24919
Evening pbmie: PO 23163 '
 .....  iw*»wsiisi**swi*<MMSiaiwatei
MOFFATT GAS RANGE WITH 
garbage burner, slightly used. 
1441 Richter St. Phone PO 2  
2807, PO 2-5338. 179
YASHICA 635 CAMERA, PLUS 
accessories. Like new condition. 
Phone PO 26335 after 6 p.m.
178
FOR SALE, CEDAR POSTS, 
any size. Write T. Wittner, .Gen-, 
eral DeUvery, Westbank. 179
USED CARS
. . . car reconditioned and 
backed by our O.K. war­
ranty. For safety, depend- 
abiUty, see and own one of 




A beautiful family sedan in 
Arbor green. Spotless condi­
tion inside and out, turbo-fire 
V-8 engine with powerglide 





A lovely two tone blue and 
ivory, this unit is also equip­
ped with V-8 engine auto­
matic transmission. A lovely 




Pandosy and Harvey 
Phone PO 2-3207 
Evenings Phone 
P a l Gurr PO 5-5726, 
Glenn Patterson PO 24475
The annual meeting of the 
South Okanagan Progressive 
Conservative Association was 
held at the Aquatic on February 
25, 1961. The new executive is 
Harold Marshall, Winfield, pres­
ident; F. M. Manson, Kelowna, 
vice-president: E . A. Campbell. 
Kelowna, treasurer; Mrs. Fred 
Munson, Kelowna, secretary; 
Dudley Pritchard, Westbank, 
past president; and H. S. Har­
rison Smith, Kelowna,
The Progressive Conservative 
Member for Okanagan Bound­
ary, David V. Pugh, addressed 
the meeting and listed the pro­
gram adopted by the Federal 
Conservative Government since 
the opening of the present ses­
sion of Parliam ent on Nov. 17, 
1960. Mr. Pugh, commenting on 
the present economic situation 
in Canada, stated that today 
more Canadians are employed, 
Canadians produce more, earn 
more, save more and spend 
more than at any time in the 
history of the country.
At the same time, the mem­
ber continued, the Oinservative 
Government is aware of the 
conditions which are adversely 
affecting the economic welfare 
of some Canadians.
r k r
34. Help Wanted; 
Male
c ^ ^ ^ v c b o o i i i f d
 ■̂1
LAKESBGRRii'ivtW. vfflANDY 
bm eh. W**tbai|li- Writ* Bok 5885 
Daily Cbnirkr. ' I I I
RUTLAND -  LOVELY 6  ROOM BUNGALOW
Thla boma h is  1400 wfuare ft., consisting pf aU modem 
features. Fbll baiement, roughed in for suite. In good Loca­
tion where ther# will b* all new homes. This pWperto in 
Kalowna would b« wortii 817,000. but can b* purchased for 
(isdf MIJKNkW.'letHM/esA
G iiN W ^
/ "Ide*l¥)ter'<:
retired couplei Very, b ^ t  ,ind' «fe.Mqjtetn_hi qvery. wmy. ■; 
‘.Wdy,. s i x- . year s "VbR:  fitei48,;';Teiwiii. pan be
'arranged-" ' / /
H ( k ) V i k l C O ! U N ^ ^ ^ R ^
AnENTIONI 
Boys-G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money*.
Srlzea and bonuses by selling he Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna, Call a t. Th* 
Daily Courier Circulation De-
Kartment ahd ask for Pet*r lunoz. 0T‘ phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
1957 DODGE MAYFAIR-Hard- 
top 2 door, fully equipped; Also 
1951 Cadillac, overhauled motor, 
$365. Phone PO 2-3047. 176
1958 CHEVROLET. IMPALA 
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept small 
trade. PO 2-2565. tf
HUNTING SPECIAL -  1952 
W hllils '^ep  for sale, 4-whctfi 
drive. Phone P02-7476. 178
1955 OLDSMOBILE, HARDTOP 
Can bo seen at Parkway 
Royalite. 178
44. Trucks & Trailers
SILVER8TREAK D E L U X E  
house trailer, 42’xlO’,, Terms 
available. Phone PO 24327.
178
35. Help WaMSd, 
Female
E 3 C P E R I E N C E D  HOUSE- 
KEEPER for famiiy of five. 
U v e in . Phone PC 5-5580.
170
45. Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or lata model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
CONSTANT STUDY
These conditions, which are 
common to Canada, England 
and the United States, are the 
object of constant study by the 
government in Ottawa. In the 
short time since the opening of 
the present session ot parlia­
ment, the Conservative Govern­
ment has implemented the fol­
lowing positive methods to stim­
ulate the Canadian economy 
and increase employment:
1. The building industry has 
been encoufaged by making 
more money available for ,hou.s- 
ing loans and reducing the down 
payment necessary for such 
loans. It is now possible for the 
ordinary Canadian to build a 
new house with a down pay­
ment of less than $500.
2. The Federal Conservative 
Government now will pay up to 
75 per cent of the cost of urban 
rehabilitation and slum clear­
ance.
3. The limits of ibans on rent­
al properties constructed under 
the National Housing Act have 
been increased to  85 per cent 
of the value of the property.
4. Low cost, long term loans 
have been made available to 
municipalities for anti-pollution 
and sewage projects. If these 
are completed by 1063 the Fed­
eral Government will rebate 25 
per cent of the loan. The City 
of Vancouver has made such a 
loan in the amount of $7,500,600.
If the works are undcrtakea- 
during the winter months tha 
Federal Government will pay 
50 per cent of the labor costs.
LOW COST
5. Long term, low cost lo an s// 
have been made available to 
small business men. SmaU busi­
nesses may now obtain 10 year 
loans for expansion and rehabil­
itating plant and equipment.
6. Municipal winter won 
programs have been expand 
and increased 3% times sim 
1959. The Conservative Govern­
ment now pays 50 per cent of 
the total labor costs for these 
projects.
7. The Federal Conservativcr 
Government wiU provide 75 per 
cent of the cost of buUding .and 
equipping aU technical airi vo­
cational schools buUt by th* 
province before March of 1963.
8. The Federal Government 
wiU provide low cost, long term 
loans to universities for student 
residence. The University of 
British Columbia is now con­
structing a  residence under; th ir  
plan.
9. The Conservative Federal 
Government has made available 
unlimited credits to exporter* 
for fprelgn sales-
All these programs have been 
adopted sbice November 17, 
1960, and are a continuation of 
the dynamic program of the 
Conservative Government for 
increastag the economic devel­
opment and employment oppor­
tunities in Canada.
THIEVES THWARTED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thieves 
who took advantage of a night 
watchman’s night off . failed to 
open a Queen Elizabeth Theatre 
safe at the weekend. They had 
to be content with about MO 
from three vending machines.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ....................  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______  2-4445
RUTLAND  ............   24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2:4445
WKSTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND .................14215
WINFIELD  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
RO 22224
VERNON . . . . .  Linden 27410
OYAMA  Liberty 8-3756




to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this forni and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCtiL -  INK WILL BLOT
■IMHI
"\
ALUnm YjUl UNBS A O B im  
Local — Long Distance Hiiuliag 
Commercial ' HqitsalWld
Cartage Ltd.
N*tte A n e r lc f i% a ?  Lines I4d
Local. Long Distance Moving 
Gurantee Satlstaolton"'  ̂
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to 20 word* 
to 25 word*
1 Day 8D*yt iDayg 
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Screams For A 
Bright Kidney
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HUBERT By Wingert
Billy (creamed for Mom.
His head ached, his eyes 
koked pufiy and his stomach 
rum hkd uneasily.
But Iho real trouble was In 
his kidneys. BiUy had Bright's 
Disease, a form of acute neph­
ritis.
It started when streptococcus 
germs settled in this throat a 
few weeks before. The soreness 
disappeared, but the strep 
germ s'lingered on.
Now his bkwd vessels were 
caught in the poisonous smoke ol 
that smoldering infection.
Tiny arteries everywhere had 
become as porous as that new 
cigarette paper. Fluid was 
leaking out of the blood stream 
and swelling his eyes, legs and 
kidneys.
Inside each kidney, thousands 
of tiny Biters drain into micro 
scopic tubing. From a tiny 
cluster of blood vessels in each 
funnel-shaped filter, water and 
waste drain towards the out­
let.
Q 19SI, Kins FtstoTM Sridteats. Im World rifhU reserved.
WHAT HAPPENS
In nephritis, blood and pro­
tein seep through the sieve-like 
vessel-walls to show up in the 
ordinary urin analysis. At first 
specimen samples look smoky, 
but soon they become blood- 
tinged.
Gradually the filters stop up 
and poisons soon begin to build 
up in the circulation. "Urem ia!"
All this kidney trouble sky­
rockets your blood pressure. 
Your heart has to pump harder 
and harder against this rising 
tide. Even the strongest heart 
sometimes fails to keep up with 
this enormous work load. 
"Heart failure!”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
“YOU were the on© who wanted to move to a ‘better 
neighborhood’, Trudy, not m«.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
MISTE»
Y ou flETTWB 
O ' THEBW QUICK 
.T H 'PO L IC E
AT T H B IO I-  
HOUSB
DAILY CROSSWORD
48. Dispatched 22. Asian
By B. JAY BECKER 
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n i*  bidding:
Booth Wsrt North Eaat
1 4  Paaa I a  P u a
2 4  Pass 8 4  PaM
4NT Paw 6 4  Paw
Opening lead—king of hearts 
Ib e  declarer tries to play 
I safely against all possible dis­
tributions of the opponents’ 
cards. Even when the contract 
has all the outward semblance 
of being a cinch, the declarer 
still has an obligation to say to 
himself: "What can possibly 
Ibeat m e’?’
This philosophy pays good 
I dividends at times. If South had 
used this approach in today’s 
hand, he would have made the 
I slam instead of going down one. 
West led the l ^ g  and ace of
wnjhtt
m m t f
eeATieMAMVf, 
m mmremt 
u r m u T m r  
COAT5
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As bk>od pressure soars, aad 
kidneys dam  back fluid, the 
brain swells. But the skull has
no give, and so pressure mounts 
intide tee liead. The brain be­
comes a bulteiing volcano which 
can erupt into dangerous con­
vulsions a t any moment,
MOST RECOVER
Betidea rest, the doctor will 
prescribe medicines to lower! 
the blood pressure, strengthen 
the luiart and shrink the swol­
len brain. In spite of all those 
devastating complications, near­
ly everyone gets better.
BiUy healed faster than hU 
kindey. Mom lu d  trouble keep­
ing him in bed until laboratory 
tests showed that he was back 
to normal.
Some patients drift silently 
into chronic nephritis which 
hangs on for years. Long after 
they’ve forgotten that child­
hood nephritis, a doctor discov­
ers high blood pressure.
CAN BE PREVENTED
No doctor cures nephritis. He 
merely helps you handle the 
Complications. But any doctor 
can prevent it.
Billy wouldn’t have come 
down with kidney trouble if 
penicillin had c u ^  his strep 
throaL The really bright Iddney 
never sm arts with Bright’s 
Disease. Kemember danger 
lurks in any sore throat!
Dr. Fern 's mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers, 
t ^ i l e  he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern in care of this newspaper.
clubs
club
{hearts. Declarer ruffed, and, 
without thinking much, drew {playing clubs first, 
two rounds of trumps. When he down one either way.
then cashed the A-K of 
and discovered the 5-1 
break, he was finished.
He could only ruff three clubs 
with only two trumps, and had 
to go down as a result.
Had South taken the right 
view, he would have made the 
slam. As soon as dummy came 
down it was clear that-, outside 
of a  heart trick, there were no 
possible losers except in clubs.
By drawing two rounds of 
trumps, declarer stacked all his 
chances on a  favorable club 
break. It is true that the odds 
strongly favored the clubs be­
ing divided 4-2 or 3-3, in which 
case the slam would be made by 
ruffing one or two clubs in 
dummy.
But what declarer failed ' to 
make allowance for was the 5-1 
division (which occurs in 15% 
of deals).
Drawing one round of tnim p 
was all right, but South should 
then have led the A-K of clubs. 
Had he done this, he would have 
been able to ruff three clubs and 
make the slam.
The basis for this line of-play 
is tha t South sees that only a 
bad club break can defeat him 
He prepares for this possibility 
by leading trumps only once.
I t  may be argued that if de­
clarer leaves a trump outstand­
ing, the ace or king of clubs 
may be ruffed. This is certainly 
true, but the argument carries 
little weight. The contract can­
not be made if this is the case 




Walt Disney’s Latest True-Life Adventure Featurd
"JUNGLE CAT" InT«hmcolor
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MARCH *2 * 3 - 4


















13, King’s title 34. Bar of
17. Fother silver
21. Without 35. Suppose 






































It. Back talk 
(slang)
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FOR TOMORROW
Fine planetary configurations 
now favor those in intellectual 
and creative lines; also en­
courage those who have an in­
ventive turn of mind and who 
are adaptable to changing con­
ditions.
IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
it would be advisable to  push 
ahead with important plans and 
programs involving future se­
curity now. During tne next six 
months you could Stabilize your 
affairs most satisfactorily if you 
will heed two important admoni- 
jtions; avoid extravagance, and
do not antagonize anyone in 
position to help you—especially 
during July and September.
Creative or scientific work 
whether vocational or avoca 
tional, could bring unusual rec 
ognitlon in October of this year, 
also between January and May 
of 1962, and the aspects govern­
ing social, domestic and senti' 
mental relationships will be ex­
ceptionally fine late this month 
also in August and November. 
During December, look for busi­
ness opportunities which could 
get you off to a fine start in 
1962.
A child born on this day will 
be sensitive, sensational ant 
highly humanitarian.
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SHE DOESN’T ANSWER AN' 
WE HAVEN'T SEEN HER FOR 
DAYS./
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Radar Trap Warning Signs 
Only Good For Three Days
SUB TENDER ON WAY
« Missile submarine tender 
•Proteus is shown at New 
'London pier shortly laefore ita
departure for the Clyde area 
of ScoUand. Next to Proteus 
is the USS George Washing­
ton, a Polaris submarine. The 
574-foot Proteus, which car­
ries a crew of 950, will re­
supply Polaris submarines 
oi)erating in European waters.
—(AP Wirephoto)
r~ -----------
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Any 
crude sign that warns ot a ra ­
dar speed trap  ateead U good 
tor about tiiree days of speed­
ing - free traffic, says an RCMP 
radar expert.
Far toom being an annoyance, 
signs erected by disgruntled 
motorists are welcomed by po­
lice, said. When a sign'goes 
up, speeding goes down.
C ur basic purpose, after all. 
is to discourage speeding, not 
to txvUect s^weders."
Police here say the tiireat of 
radar traps during the last few 
years has reduced the amount 
of si>eedinr. For example, in 
suburban Burnaby there were 
as m a n y  as 900 speeding 
charges a month until radar 
checks were introduced four 
years ago.
I doubt that we get 400 in 
one month now," said nn of­
ficer. "The average is below 
that."
The officer said that although 
the r>ublic generally has ac­
cepted the use of radar as nor­
mal prodedure. Individual mo­
torists still try  to thwart radar 
crews.
" It’s easy enough to tell when 
a w'arnlng sign has been put 
up. ’Traffic that had been going 
a few miles above the limit 
suddenly dropix?d to a few mUes 
below it.”
When this happened, instead 
of seeking the sign, the crew 
simply moved to a new loca­
tion.
"There’s no sense tying up a 
$2,000 machine when somebody 
has stopped the speeders for 
for you.’’
Effect of the sign usually
t« « « i and the
United State*, tbny say the U.S. 
is wUlliig to  continue periodic 
ambassadorial talks a t Warsaw 
and Geneva but they s«« no 
possibility of any major prog*
ress ta removing frktloa. 
lasts about three days, ’Then itj The MaiiOand claims sover- 
is taken down awl "adikd to cismtv over Formosa—a  claim 
our c c ^ e c t l^ "  j which the U-S. wiU not accept.
Scene signs look professton&l.icreating aa  insurmountable iro- 
others are just scrawls. "But passe






fied United States informants 
maintain there is a real and 
growing split in ideology and 
ambitions between Russia and 
Communist C h i n a  and that 
Cliina wlU be the great menace 
to world peace during the next 
five to seven years.'
These sources conclude tliat 
the Chinese mainland will be a 
dangerous and explosive ele­
ment in world affairs mainly be­
cause of heavy population and 
a shortage of raw materials.
They say the major problem 
that will confront the We.stern
Other |N>int!i made:
1. Russia is worried o w r the 
ambltiom of Hed China and the 
possibility that her neighbor 
may one day start producing 




the them w m eter outside j-our 
window doesn't agree with the 
official weather office figure 
these frosty mornings don’t  be 
surisrised.
Warren Burns, head of the 
meteorologicai section at the 
2. There U m  M td  of a sum- { f e d e r a l  experimental station 
mit meeting between Soviet i here, says cheaper thennom* 
PrcitUer Khrushchev and Pr©s- Uters and those not proiwrly 
idcnt Kennedly to reach s e t t l e - . . . ,  
mcnts with Russia. There is no i*®c«a often show a large \ar-
foundation to the old argument 
that decisions could be reacbte 
only bv direct negotiations with 
Khrushchev. The Russians will 
"settle things when they want to 
settle them ,"
3. The U.S. is ready to reach 
piecemeal agreements with Rus­
sia, even while the cold war ?s 
eolf>» on in The Congo, There 
might be negotiations and agree­
ments between Russia and the 
U,S. on such things as a banon nuelear iiouschold thermome­
ter* often have an irreguUr
lation from the cxixsnsive in- 
strurnentx the weathermen use.
The difference In tem;Kra- 
tures reiKurted in various dis­
tricts on a particularly cold 
morning Ls In most cases TIue 
to inaccurate thermometers, ha 
says.
The more costly mercury 
tubes have a uniform bore that 
ensures an accurate reading.
Formal Occasion
bore, and the expanding liquid 
may be alcohol instead of mer­
cury.
WASHINGTON (AP> — Thej Mr. Burns says the 59-ceiit 
French a m b a s s a d o r to the l variety may be resonabdy ac- 
United States, wearing evening j curate in the range between 2D 
powers Is how to keep the Reds j clothes. re.<cued valuaUe nalnt- and 80 degrees but it usuailv 
from attemoting to grab off re-,ings from hi.s blaring embassy {varies widely In extremely cold 
source.* and territory in South-| Friday night while his wife took or hot weather, 
east Asia. time out to change into street i Thermometers should be ex-
The U.S. is bracing Itself for clothes. jix>sed to the wind but shielded
a new United Nations debate Tlie fire broke out in an cle-jfrom the sun aixl from building 
next fall on the seating of Redivator shaft, sweot through the heat. Weather office Instru- 
China, but they are confident attic and caused serious dam- ments are enclosed in a wind 
that moves to admit the Main*! age to the tbree-storey struc-i screen and situated at least 300 
land to the UN will be defeated.turc. No one was hurt and there | feet from any building so there 
again. was no Immediate estimate ofjls little interference with air
As for direct negotiations be- damage. currents.
Satellites Speed 
Space Dividends
1968-70: Spacecraft going Into 
orbit around other planets.
1970 or be.vfmd; Man himself 
sets foot on the moon.
Many ifs, and many prob­
lems, lie ahead, including devel­
oping methods of supplying man 
with food, oxygen, water, waste 
disposal systems, for lengthy 
 ̂journeys
LEADING L.«)Y
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont-j| 
real-born Doris Sauer was chair j 
man of the recent Canadian Con-, 
sumer Credit Conference held at 
the Queen E l i z a b e t h  Hotel. 
Thirty of the 200 delegates were 
women. In 1958, Miss Sauer be-1 
came the first woman to be
; By ALTON BLAKfBLEE
* C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla, 
I  AP)—Space-age satellites and 
Tockcts a rc  sjjccding the time 
When: *
J You flick on television, settle 
back and watch Olympic Games 
lltical crises, news events the 
ery moment they are happen->' i
last year by the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administra­
tion.
It is hoped that this year will 
see as astronaut orbiting the 
earth.
Some other major targets in 
the rest of the decade:
1962: Hit the moon. Send
ling half a world away, or out! Probes out to Venus or Mars, 
4n space. {beginning a program ultimately
! Lovers still look at the moon i to land instruments on 
■but sometimes with spygla.sses j ptonots
president of the predominantly-J 
But optimism runs high that | male Credit Grantors’ Associa- 
it can be done. tion.
Policeman Captures Burglars 
With Pen -  Not Nightstick
•in hopes of seeing machines ex-'; 1963: Soft or gentle landings 
'ploring its surface, or signs of,on the moon of instrumented 
men who landed on the m o o n .  {satellites seP^ng back close-up
HAMILTON (CP) -  Harold 
Mollon, 31, is a policeman with 
a crayon instead of a night- 
thosejstick. He captures his burglars 
'a t the drawing board.
By radio-telephone, your v o i c e , p i c t u r e s  providing precious 
‘shoots into space and back to a 
Jrlend in Calcutta, the conversa-
He's employed fulltime as a 
cartoonist by the Hamilton po­
lice force.
Three times weekly his car­
illon clear as a bell, the cost of 
the call likely less than one 
Jmade today.
You know what the weather 
will bo weeks in advance, to 
time a golf date or a wedding 
and know what to wear. 
Astronomers harvest a gold­
mine of knowledge clarifying 
the origin and fate of the uni­
verse and world from a clear- 
eyed observatory circling above 
earth’s obscuring blanket of air.
BLUEPRINTS DRAWN
Some of these space-age divi­
dends could be realities within 
five years, others in 10 or so.
Plans for all of them already 
are under development. Scien­
tists and engineers have started 
building the rockets, the instru­
ments and the satellites.
data about its surface, composi-j toons, injected with humor but 
tion and other clues as to how i carrying a message or a warn- 
the moon—and so perhaps how,ing, are shown on television. A 
the earth — was formed and weekly newspaper f e a t u r e
born.
LOOK AT MARS
1964: Astronomy leaps for­
ward through telescopes and 
other instruments aboard an or­
biting observatory. Unmanned 
space v e h i c l e s  go out for 
close-up looks at Mars or Ve­
nus, perhaps messaging back 
whether and what kinds of life 
exist on Mars,
1965: Tests of huge capsules 
designed to carry two or three 
men into space, or to the moon.
1966-67: Flight of a complete 
three - stage Saturn rocket, 
America’s ticket to the moon. 
Flight tests of rocket stages us­
ing nuclear power, devices land­
ing on the moon capable of rov-
All, and more, arc included in ling over its surface and sending 
a 10-ycar space plan drawn up 1 back pictures.
called P o l i c e  Pointers uses 
them and businessmen receive 
them in the mail.
Mr. Mollon joined the force in 
1951 and spent two years pound­
ing the beat. He had spent a 
term  studying art at Hamilton 
Technical Institute and had 
taken correspondence courses. 
He kept his hand in by letter­
ing doors of police cruisers.
His artistic ability was put to 
fulltime use when he was as­
signed to the safety division. 
Carrying his easel and crayons, 
he made the rounds of schools, 
illustrating his safety talks to 
children.
Today his severest critics are 
his own eight children.
. “ If my message doesn’t got 
across to them I know I’ve 
made it too complicated.’*
Last March Mr. Mollon be­
came identification officer and 
his talent was put to use in 
such fields as police maps andl| 
composite drawings of wanted! 
criminals.
But Chief Leonard Lawrence || 
wasn’t satisfied that Mr. Mollon i 
was being properly exploited. | 
He set up an easel in his crime | 
prevention bureau and gave it| 
to the artist.
In December Mr. Mollon wasj 
busy instructing staffs of large | 
department stores in techniques! 
of .shoplifters.
"Our cartoons showed every! 
type of shoplifting device from; 
booster boxes to booster bloom­
ers," he says.
TTie purpose of his Job, he! 
adds, is to pick out the type of 
crime that i^ causing the most 
trouble and show the public 
what can be done to combat it.
“At one point we were having 
trouble with theft? of car ac­
cessories. I  drew a cartoon that 
showed a m an standing by his 
car. The ca r was jacked up and 
wheels were gone. His wife was 
saying to him: ‘Go to sleep, scz 
smarty! Do you still think those 





HRST of the MONTH
STOCK-UP
Now in Full Swing at
SAFEWAY
Homemakers tell us this is the time of month they like to restock depleted food 
shelves. So here's an event especially planned to help you do just that . . .  at remark­
able savings! We have great bargains in a tremendous variety of goods. Get more for 
your food dollars. . .  shop Safeway!
Green Peas
Choice, Assorted, 15 dz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . You Save 7c
Strawberry Jam
Argood Pure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   You Save 26c
Westminster Tissue






. . .  arc planned for you twice a year — once in the Spring —  once in the Fall.
. . . means unbeatable values in till departments — 250 bargains for the home 
and the whole familyl
. , , when you can enjoy the things you need and buy them at outstanding 
.savings! Our buyers in Cimadn nnd other countries plan months ahead nnd buy 
for you the most-wanted goods ut generous price reductions.
. . . mean chain-wide buying — Bay quality merchandise —  twice-a-year super 
values, •
USE YOUR CREDIT -  4 WAYS TO BUY
•  CASH, •  P.B.A. — Permanent Budget Account — Charge account with
convenient monthly payments,
•  CHARGE — You pay by the lOlh •  DEFERRED PAYMENT ACCOUNT — Up to 36 months to
of the following month, pay on specified items,
•  NO d 6 w n  p a y m e n t  o n  a n y  it e m  d u r in g  b a y  d a y s
S H O P  A N D  SA V E  O N  B A Y  D A Y S
I  § § ^ { 1 ^ 3 2 2 "  ;; •
..
it t u p  t i n  II,
STORE ilOUIUI
9:30 tt,m. to  6 p.m, TVieiulair. 
W«(diHHNfaty, tb u re ia f ,  A 
Saturday,
Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p,m. 
a«M 4 AU Day Maaday









Lean . . .  tender, flavour is deliciously mild. 
%-skinned and defatted. Whole or piece .  .
California
Navel Oranges GoldenRipe
Thin skinned ncftr bursting with JuIcc . . .
Tfieir flavor is something special — delicious sweet 
lively tayto that only truly fresh oranges have.
Buy Plenty This Week
Ib.
c e l lo
b a g 65c
Prices Effective February 28th to March 4th
In Your Friendly Safeway Store
Wc Reserve the Right to Umit Quantities
SAFEWAY
C A N A D A  S A F EW  A Y LI M IT  E D I#
